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PART I.

In the autumn of 1889, while a t Cfilgit on special duty with Captain, now Lieut.- CircumColonel, A. G. Durand, C.B., I was authorised by the Government in India to make an ntances and
attempt to enter the country of those independent idol-worshipping tribes who inhabit ~ ' ~ ~ ~
the valleys running down the main range of the Hindu Kush, and constituting that littleknown area which lies between Chitr&l and the Icunar river on the one hand, and
Afghanistan on the other.
Thie region, although i t is inhabited by tribes of different origin using different
languages, all more or less inimical to one another, and among whom a primitive Pagan
religion affords uo bond of common union, is yet known, and has been known for
centuries, by t,he single title, Khfiristbn, which literally means " the land of t h e
infidel." This name, for want of a better, and to prevent confusion, must be &ill
applied to the whole district, which a t the present time is completely encircled by
Mahornedan populations. I t s inhabitants willingly accept the designation of Rhfir,
although i t is a word they cannot properly pronounce.
The permission given me by Government to enter this country mas in answer to a
request of my own, which I made from considerations principally of a political
character.
During the second phase of the Afghan War in the winter of 1879-80, I heard a t
Kabul many rumours of the Kbfir3 and of their country. The subject interested me.
Then, and subsequently, I read various accounts of that people and that country by
writers who vero at the time our only authorities on those subjects. Their statements
wero often contradictory, and sometimes obviously untrustworthy and fanciful. A t the
same time the strange details which they gave, and the more or less ingenious conjectures which they had formed, of the origin, the manners and customs, &c., of the
tribos described, excited my curiosity. My duty, however, for several years carried
me away from the North-West frcntier of India. and Ktifiristhn and its inhabitants hacl
become to me merely agreeable speculations for idle moments, when, in 1888, I was
eelected to acconlpany Captain Durand on his first mission to the Gilgit Frontier.
In con~~exion
with this mission
also travelled to ChitrS1, and there met several First
K h f i r ~of the Bnshgul Valley, who were in attendance on the Mehtar A m B n - u l - ~ ~ u ljourney
k
from
for the discussion of questions relating to the contiguous frontiers of the two Gilgitto
countl.ics. There were other Khfirs there also, engaged either in petty trade, or mere]y Chitril.
wandering about in restlefis idleness. W e had, a t the time, frcsh recollections of
narrative of Colonel Lockhnrt's short visit to four villages in the Upper Bashgul
Valley, and of the annoyances a n d dificulties which hie mission had there encountereil.
I t milat bc confcssed that Colonel Lockhart's cxperienccs, and the actual al,pearance
of the T<hfirs we saw, did not create in our minds a favourable impression of the people
of tho Bnshgul Valley.
a 4

, , ,

CI~aractcl..
~.;tlc.;

tire

K:ifi'':lll'"u~

%trnn:,>r<.

I)l:lnof t i l P
exl,ecIition.

O u t of their own country, and in n conciliatory attitude, the Krifirs are singularly
mesn, shifty, and forbidding in appearance. A scanty and dirty dress, furtive glances,
shameless begging, and a prowling step, induce a t first sight a feeling towards them of
dislike and contempt. Closer observation, however, shows that the vile brown robe,
trailing a t the heels, conceals active and athletic forms; that the bland insinuating
faces are keen and well-formed, and can give a,t times the bold fixed stare, or the wild,
quick glance of the hawk ; that the men playing the part of cringing beggars, with all
the subtlety and duplicity of the Oriental, have fierce, impetuous, anything but simple
natures, and are capable a t any moment of throwing off the mask of humility and
assuming their own proper characteristics-a fierce independence of spirit, tempered by
clear perception of the exigencies of the moment and the possible dangers of a situation, and by an hereditary cupidity whichin some instances almost amounts to insanity.
I t was easy to perceive also, that their Chitr6li hosts viewed these strangers with a,
dread as strong as their dislike. No matter how the gaily-dressed courtier of the
Meht,ar might boast and swagger, he always took care never to oflend nor seriously to
interfere with the abject-looking Kifirs. Many stories were told me of the dangerous
character of these men. The Wai and the K6m were said to be the worst tribes, and of
these the I<Qmwere considered the better organised, tile bolder and the more ruthless ;
being especially to be dreaded on account of their expert use of the dagger. I was
given graphic descriptions of the stealthy approach, the lightning onset, the unfailing
st.ab, the assassin-like killing of sleeping villagers, the cleverly planned ambuscade.
There was no bright side to the picture. To the ChitrSlis the Icifirs mere simply
assassins, hereditary brigands, blzckmailers, whose undoubted bravery, extraordinary
l~owersof endurance, and stalwart independence, only deepened t,he sombre hues in
which they should be depicted. The Chitrdis spoke feelingly. As near neighbours to
the dreaded tribesmen, the high o5cials of the Chitrhl State thoroughly understood
the situation from the point of view of their own conntry. I t mas galling for them to
know that the nominal tribute of the Khm tribe and its nominal recognition of the
suzerainty of the Mehtar, were purcha~edby the payment of presents to the KBm head
men, and by the avoidance of critical disputes! even when the Kkfirs were clearly in the
wrong; that the servility ohown by these men was merely lip-service; and that i t
behoved all prr~dentChitrAlis of any position, including~eventhe Mehtar and his sons,
to spend large sums in buying ICrifir wives, and so obtain family connexions with the
more important clans of the Bashgul Valley. I t is not surprising that the Chitrilis
detest the Khfirs as much as they affect to despise them. I n ordinary intercourse they
never reFer to t,hem by name without prefixing some opprobrious epithet.
What I myself saw and heard of t.he Krifirs a t Chitril certainly helped to revive my
interest in them, but perhaps that would not have been sufficient in itself to induce me
to make an attempt to enter their country, if i t had not been for the thought that
Kifiristrin was possibly destined to play an important part in Indian frontier questions
in the near future. That was the point of chief interest to me. I wanted to find out
the exact value of Khfiriskin as a factor in the general problem how best to secure the
safet,y of the North-West frontier of India against any possible invasion on the part of
the Russians, or to prove i t a q ~ i a ~ z t inegligeable
tk
in all discu~sionson that subject.
I n laying my proposals before Government, I had an adequate perception of the
dificulties to be encountel-ed. I t would be quite useless from my point of view mercly
to march rapidly to a definite place, ant1 then return quickly to Chitrbl. My deeire
mas to make a comprehensive study of the peoples of Khfiristbn, to examine their
triljsl organisation and discover their value as friendly disposed but neutral allics, or
as
partisans in war ; and to find out whether there was any cementing bond of
union between the inhabitant,^ of the different valleys likely on an emergency to welcl
the heterogeneous segments of the population into some kincl of alliance which, homcver
teml~orary,might st111 enable the Ksfirs to show a united front to a common enemy.
T o accomplish these objects, a somewhat lengthy visit must he paid to I<:ifirist!~n. Tbe
people must be induced not only to t o l e r ~ t emy presence amongst them, but also to confide in me ; while their statements would require to be verified by personal observation,
or to be checked by the cross-e~aminat~ion
of many different individuals.
When permission to enter KAfiristrin eventually reached me, I was a t Gilgit with
Captain Durand on the eve of accompanying him on his second visit to Chitrhl. On
the march there was plenty of leisure to think out my plans. After much coneirleration
it mas forced on me, for reasons which it mould be tedious to relate in detail, that the
only possible plan by which I could ensure remaining in I<kfirist:in for a,ny lenglb of
time would be for me to make a rapid preliminary journey to KAmclesh, t l ~ oclticf
village of the tribe. Once there, my best endeavours must be directed to making

.f&nds with the head men, and to inducing them to send one or two of their number
t o India with me, where I proposed to load them with obligations, and make them
handsome presents, always impressing upon them that the reason for this generous
treatment was because they mere my guests. This was to be done in the hope that
the KLfirs might thereby learn the meaning of reciprocity, so that when I , in my turn,
became their guest, I should not be forced to run the risk of wrecking my enterprise
by exciting their cupidity, or by inflaming their inveterate jealousy of one another by
giving presents to anyone. My plan, in short, was to make the Kiifirs believe that I
would never understand their treating me in any other way in Kbfiristbn, than I had
treated their representatives in India. I n making up my mind to this plan of action
i t must be understood that I was not ignorant of the charactor of the people I had to
deal with.
I parted from Captain Durand in ChitrLl in October 1889. He returned to Gilgit, visit to
and I started on a 10 days' visit to KAmdesh with a small party of I<&mmen, who were Kim''esh.
at the time on a visit to the Mehtar, and who cheerfully agreed to take me into their
country. As soon as they accepted me as their guest, I started off ut once ahead of
them, giving them no time either to alter their minds or to try and bargain with me ;
and I did not see them again until I was actually on the ICBfiristBn border. There,
one of them, a head man, a t once made a peremptory demand for money and for
50 rifles. 1 had, however, taken the precaution of leaving all money behind, except a
small sum for necessary expenses, and had nothing with me except a small tent, some
bedding, a few cooking pots, and a tlmall box of medicines. I t was, besides, perfectly
obvious to the KB6rs ?hat rifles could not be produced merely for the asking. The
general opinion of his friends was also againet, the head man, so he was a t l e l ~ g t h
to give way. The rest of the little party were always friendly, ana on the
whole we got on capitally together. This short journey to KBmdesh was one of the
roughest experiences I have ever undergone. There was practically no transport of
any kind, so that my tent and nearly the whole of my very limited baggage had to be
left behind on the frontier, while the few remaining articles, which I was compelled to
carry with me, mere the source of endless trouble and disputes. On more than one
occasion they were thrown aside, and altogether abandoned for a time. li'ood mas very
difficult to get, and was of the poorest quality. The hill paths were most difficult, and
the weather extremely hot. Horses cannot travel in KBfiristAn. The people I met 011
the road, though iuquisitivo, were not unfriendly. Unhappily, esa.6gernted reports of
the presects Col. Lockhart had given to the Lutdeh people were rife everywhere, and
my companions continually suffered from the euperfluous fear that they might not ask
enough. I made a conlract with the troublesome head man, who agreed to a,rrange
for the carria.ge of my bedding, &c.?to Kimdesh for a certain definite sum. He subdivided less than two light loads among six people, insisted upon boing paid in
advance for the journey, and then took the money and went away altogether, leaving
me in t'he lurch. The carriers a t short intervals asked for supplemental payments,
although they were a t times obliged to break into broad grins a t the absurdity of their
own demands. As some compensation for all this trouble, everybody we met on the
road was most cheery, when he had finished gaping with astonishment a t my unprecedented appearance. A t night, the KAfirs feasted all round me in the highest spirits,
sleeping and singing in detachments. Very little rain fell. I reached KBmclesh
footsore from severe marches, and t,horoughly knocked up from want of sleep and from
scanty food. I was kindly received icto the house of an old heed man namod Drin
Malik, who ever afterward9 remained my firm but undemonstrative friend.
During the t,hree days I remained a t I<+mdesh I left no stone untl~rnedin conciliat,ing the hcad men and the people gencl.nlly. Tlle latter were easily pleased and
came in numbers to see me. Of the head men. however, only a few put in an appearance, whilo two of them, tllo priest and another of l~ardlyless importance in the village.
viewed me a t first with grave snspicion. Luckily the priest had a little son, of whom
he was inordinatcly fond, suffering from sore eyes which I q ~ i c k l ycured, while the
other head man was very vain of his dancing, and proved easily assailable by complim e n t ~on llis skill in that exercise. After the second day both these men became
friendly a ~ matters
d
went on smootllly.
My offer to take two young mcn back with me to Inilia was a t first openly scouted
ant1 derided. I t was then tn'ken up cnthusinstically. Several suitable youths volunteered
to go with me ; they werc acceptetl, were cnrrietl off proudly by tlleir admiring friends
ant1 relations to prcparc for the j o ~ ~ r n s yand
, then were seen no more. A t length two
yollng men agrecd faithfully to go with me. One of them belonged to a pomerflll
family or clan, whilo tho other was a man of low rank in life, who mas palmed off on
0
Y 26279.
A
-

me by the priest and D4n Malik as a relative of their own. As a matter of fact, thio
low born man was the only Khfi;. who eventually accompanied me to India in 1889, for
a t the last moment the courage of the other failed him, and he never put in an appearance after I started on my return journey from Khmdesh. I subsequently heard that
the low-born man had been permitted to go with me to India because i t was generally
considered that if he were enslaved or killcd i n that distant country, i t would not be a
matter of much consequence to the tribe.
Return to
ChitrOl.

rrelillrinnry
visit to
J'ng't'ntl.

My march back to ChitrAl was characterised by di5culties on the road aimilar to
t h o s ~I had already encountered, and also by a somewhat unpleasant episode which
occurred just short of the Chitril frontier, where I fell in with a travelling band of
Kbfirs of the Mhdugzil or Mumjn tribe. They came upon me when I was almost alone,
and attempted to extort presents by threats of violence ; but I pretended to treat their
demands as a joke, wilfully misunderstood their meaning, and eventually got through
them without loss of dignity, without being plundered, and with nothing more than a
slight scuffle. I pushed a man somewhat roughly but laughingly down a hill slope, upon
whicb all the remainder gazed at me in solemn surprise, and there the incident closed.
Sho~.tlyafterwards I came up with their chief, from whom I demanded food. This he
readily supplied and then remarked on the terrible things he would have done if we
had not eaten together. This same man, a thorough rascal, 18 months later gave me
great trouble in his own village, where he wished to keep me a prisoner until I should
accede to his demands and ransom myself.
On the border land a t the Kalash village of Utzun, a much more serious difficulty
confronted me. The Kifir youth, my prize, the chief result of my journey, in an agony
of terror a t finding himself deserted by his promised companion, burst into tears and
declared that nothing on earth would induce him to go cne step further. I reasoned
with him for hours, painting glowing pictures of the delights of India, and even bribed
the people about to add their assurances to mine. But for a long time all was of no
avail. Finally, however, he cheered up a bit, dried his eyes, and declared he would
accompany me to India provided that I adopted him as my " son " on the spot. The
unpleasant ceremony of adopting a son after the KAfir method will be fully explained
in the proper place. I t had to be gone through, and when i t was over the objects of
my first visit to Kjmdesh may be said to have been fairly well attained. So I started
forthwith for India to equip myself both mentally and otherwise for a prolonged stay
in Kkfiristh.
A t Gllgit I met a missionary agent, a converted Mohmand, whom thc Church
missionaries at Peshawer had most kindly placed at my disposal. Syad Shah was the
s native Christian." H e had visited I<Btirlstjn on more than one occasion,
name of t h ~ "
and was fairly well acquainted with the U f i r tongue spoken tbere. I engaged him to
take care of my Kifir " son " and to return with me the following year as an interpreter. H e was a genial kindly man, and n pleasant companion. Unhappily he was
somewhat timid in disposition, and lacking in firmness of character. I n the end he
p r o ~ e da bad bargain, but a t first he was useful to me in many mays.
'We reached India without incident. Having settled several business matters with
the Foreign Office a t Calcutta, I took short leave to England. On the voyage home
and out, I was greatly indebted to my friend Captain Parfitt, of the Y.and 0. Company's
Service, for much valuable advice and many useful hints. This gentleman is not only
r of lucid explanation.
possessed of high ~cientific attainment,^, but has a p e c ~ ~ l i agift
I n London I availed myself of the generouA help that the Royal Geographical Society
places at the d i s ~ ~ o sof
a l all would-be traveller8 and explorers. Unfortunately, however,
I made the cornmon mistake of attempting too much in the short time a t my disposal.
It did not then seem impossible for me to attack with fair hopes of success various
sciences of which I was practically in complete ignorance. Able and experienced
instructors put the subjects they taught in so clear and pleasant a light that everything seemed easy and simple. B u t when, after the lapsc of a few months, I t,ried to
apply the information I had been given, naturally I found that a short scamper into
the fair fields of science, no matter how easy and pleasant tho jourcey may seem,
and no matter how vivid all impressions may appear at tho time, leaves on the mind
little more than vague and confused pictures of a vast and beautiful country.
Having provided myself with toys, photographic apparatus, compressed medicines,
and miniature surgical instruments, together with various emall articles which I thought
might please and amuse the Kiifirs, I left London and returned to India in Ma.y, to
complete my equipment for Srinuggar. After receiving the scientific instruments and
books which were provided for me by the Government of India, there was nothing

more to do except to choose followers and servants who were willing to accompany
me on my journey to Kdfiristin.
Mg choice was very limited. Volunteers at first were numerous, but no sooner had My four
the nature of the difficulties to be encountered been honestly explained to them, tban fo'lowerY
thejr enthusiasm rapidly cooled down and they cried off. Finally, I was compelled to
content myself with Syad Shah already referred to, and a young Pathan who had been
with me before, and who, though young, plucky and hard-working, was unluckily of 8
morose and quarrelsome disposition. During the winter, while I was away in England.
this man had been taught simple cookery, farriery, etc. H e w ~ most
s
intelligent, and
but for his infirmities of temper would have been an invaluable servant. I took, of
course, my Kdfir " son," Shermalik, who mas awaiting me a t Srinuggar in the charge
of Syad Shah. H e had already acquired in India nu ungrammatical but very useful
knowledge of Hindustani. A t the urgent request of the other three, I also engaged
with some reluctance a powerful hard-working Kashmiri, named Husala. H e had a
shifty, ill-looking face, with a fawning or bullying manner, according t,o circumstances.
He was, however, undoubtedly intelligent and quick a t learning all menial duties, and
there was really no one else to be had. I n the end, this meek-looking man nearly
succeeded in wrecking my plans altogether, and i t mas only his want of pluck which
prevented him from turning my journey into a complete fiasco.
On my arrival in Srinuggar, I had found to my extreme annoyance that Shermalik,
the Khfir, had been followed to India by a Kunar Valley Mahomedan, named Mian
eGul. This individual I had met in Khfiriotin. H e was connected by marriage or by
ties of friendship with many of the chief men of IGimdeah. H e had two homee;
one at Mirkani a t the mouth of the Ashruth Valley, the other in the " Gabar"
of Arnu or Arundu. H e had trarelled down to India by the direct road
from Chitrhl t.o Peshawer through Dir and Swat, a road he knew well, for his
occupation mas that of a petty trader. H e mas in the habit; of carrying news about
the Kifirs to the Peshawer Church missionaries, and with the money ho received i n
return for his information he bought small art.icles in tha Peshawer baza.ar to
trade with in Kkfiristin. His sole object in following the Khfir to India was the
pursuance of a well-laid plan to " exploit" me. I n anticipation of my arrival he
took the Kbfir to various shops in the Srinuggar bazaar, where they together
selected a large number of swords, shields, and guns, and all manner of expensive
articles of clothing, which they intended me to buy for them, and in the supposed
improbable event of my refusing to comply with their wishes. Mian Gul hoped to
succeed in p~rsuading the Ickfir to leave me secretly, and go back with him by the
Dir-Swat road to his own couirtry. H e promised the man large but impossible rewards if he would agree to do as he wished. Shermalik, however, partly from loyalty
to me, and partly from a shrewd suspicion that Mian Gul could never redeem his
splendid promisetl, declined to listen to his treacherous oompanion, when I ,refused to
entertain th6ir wild sliggestions for a single inst,ant, and the time came for him t o
make his decision one way or the other. Nevertheless, he was thoroughly demoralized,
and in a fury of disappointment when he found his dreams of wealth could not be
gratified. If I had bought even balf of the property these Lwo men had selected,
I should have bean utterly ruined in pocket, while my baggage train would have
extended to an impossible length.
My difficult.y, however, was greater than it may appear. I could quickly reduce
Shermalik to tears and subjection. and then as quickly restore him again to smiles and
temporary happiness by small gifts and personal kindnesses, but Mian Gal was a man
of d~fferentfibre ; he knew his power. It was quite possible for him to get back to
Kdfiristbn a full month before me. Once there, he could easily create so strong a
prejudice against me, that i t might be impossible for me to return to KBmdPsh a t all.
I had consequently to be most cautious in my dealings with him. As a preliminary
we had a private interview together, in the oourse of which he became thoroughly
frightened and cowed. I then paid him in a lordly wa.y his own estimate of his
travelling expenses, making at the same time an extremely liberal allowanoe for his
daily requircments. Finally, as if no unpleasantneos had occurred between us, I
engaged him to be my gervant a t a definite monthly wage, and then started him off a t
once to Peshawer to buy kerosene oil, and convey it if possible to Chitr&],where in any
case he was to await my arrival.
I had decided not to ask Governmeut for a guard or an escort of any kind. M~
reasons mere, that n considerable number of armed men could alone be of real use to
me in time of danger, while such a number could neither be fed nor supplied with
transport. A small guard, on the other hand, would be worse than useless, for not

only mould i t be unable to wi,thstand any serious attack. but there would always be
the fear that the men might begin quarrelling with the KAfirs, and in that way start a
d i s t u r b a ~ ~ cthe
e result of which might be very serious.
"inusgar ' With the four followers already mentioned I left Srinuggar for Gilgit on July 29.
Gilgit.
On t h s road I enga.ged five Balti coolies who agreed to remain with me for year,
carry loads, and make themselves generally useful. I never think of these five men
without a warm feeling of admiration for their faithfulness, simple devotion, aud
kindliness. No threats nor promises could evor induce them to swerve in their loyalty
for an instant. They were childlike i11 their simplicity, and childlike also in their
complete trust in me. For several weeks in KSfiristin they were my ole companions.
During that period, those five men carricd my loads, cooked my food. did all my work,
and made friends wherever they went, while one of them actually qualified as en
interpreter. I have had as good servants in India as any men could have, but I never
had any so good as these poor Baltis.
On August 17 we reached Gilgit. Two da.ys before a terrible misfortune befel me
a t Bunji. I n crossing the Indus one of my boats containing 17 Astori coolies was
swamped and sunk. A11 on board were drowned with the exception of tho boatman,
who managed to escape with great dificulty and reached the bank. Most of the
articles I had so carefully selected in England were lost beyond recovery. A great
part of my photographic apparatus, all my toys and books, my diaries and journals for
three yea,rs, besides a large quantity of small valuables. Every penny I had with me
w
from the Kashmiri Major in charge of the a
went down also. 1 had to b o ~ ~ omoney
fcrry to enable me to get on to Gilgit. Not the least of my misfortunes was the fact,
that, with the exception of a light pair of lawn tennis shoes which I was wearing a t the
time, every pair of boots 1 possessed was lost in the river. Shermalik lost some of his
treasures also. They were of course ultimately replaced by me, hut a t the moment he
was uo excited a.nd in such despair a t the extent of h ~ misfortunes,
s
that he declared
he would throw himself into the river and bs drowned also.
A t Gilgit Mr. Ma,nners Smith was officiating for Colonel Durand as British Agent.
H e and Dr. Roberts, the Agency Surgeon, did everything in their power to help me.
Mr. Manners Smith managed with dificulty to get money for me, and was unremitting
in his eff'ortu to start me off for Chitrdl, and tLe clerks in the Agency gave me Kashmiri chapplies " to replace my lost boots. I n a few days I was again in a position
to march.
Leaving Gilgit on August 24, I arrived at ChitrAl on September 15, without having
GlIgit to
I
.
experienced any di5culties on the road. 'Fhe baggage, consisting of 27 loads, was carried
for me by Balti coolies engaped at Gilgit. My ~ d e awas to take all these loads to KAmdesh with me by the aid of theso porlers, if i t mere possible to do so, ana the11 send
the Balt,is back a t once to their homes in Icashmir. 1 myself hoped to be able to get
a house in Kkmdesh in which to store my goods, and for all subsequent j o ~ i r n e ~I s
intended to rely npon my five permanent porters with whatever other help was obtainable. This indeecl was the only possible plan. 1 had already had painful experience
of the (longer of relying upon Khtirs to ca'rry my baggage, and my entire party mhicb,
including myself, amounted only to 10 persons, was yet the utmost number for whom
food could be ensured. As a matter of fact, my five Baltis always had to carry my
baggage the~nselreimichout any help, escept on one or two rare occa.sions, when
assistance was given them. Thi3 cornpelled me to cut down my travelling outfit to its
lowest posaiblo dimensions, and often ccmpelletl me to leave lny tent behind me. For
if ever any one of the Baltis fell sick or was over-worked, i t was always impossible to
supply his place and get the tent carried. Uncomfortrtbie as the arrangement was, it
mas
always better to abandon the tent, than to part with any other portion
of my marching equipment.
SECTION
11.
From the 15th to the 21st of September I remained a t Chitr&l, as the guest of
\ \ l l ~ h Am:in1ll-hI11Jkat
the Mehtar AmAn-ul-Mulk, who treated me with consistent lcinrlness.
t s ~ {IIb ~ t ~
My original intention of marching straiqht to 1C:irndesh with all my b:tggage by
Kila Drouh and the Ralash village of Utxun, the road I had formerly traversed, h:~tl
now to be alterecl for two reasons. Plrst, there were secret rumours about that a small
band of Dir fanatics had set out with tlie intention of intercepting m5 on the lurtlier
side of Utzun, and second, none of the Krirndesh headmen had come to Chit1-61 to
meet me.
Tho rurnour about the Dir fanatics T had no meanR of verifying. The d o r y wa.q
circumstantially told me by a man who bad every reason to wish me well, and he

himself appeared to be convinced of the t r u t h of his narrative. It was to theeffect that
the irreconcilable Mullah of Dir, Shah Baba, had sworn 12 men on the K o r i n to waylay
me on the road between Utzun and Gourdesh a t some spot in the thick forest on the
rnountain ridge which separates those two places. The men, it was said, ha,d been
given rifles on the understanding that all were eventually to be returned except in
the event of a successful ending to the expedition, in which case the man who actually
fired the lucky shot was to be aliowed to retain his weapon, while the othera were to
be given small allotments of land. Umra Khan, of Jandole, was said to be cognisant
-of the plot, and of the party sent out on this business, a very l a r i e proportion were
understood to be recent converts of Shah Baba's. Such men are generally held to be extremely fanatical. They mere incited tn attack me by the assurances they received that
my mission was not only hostile to their religion, but must interfere with their material
prosperity also, because my real object was an unavowed attempt to get possession of
all the Nursut country on behalf of the Government of Indin. My informant added
that the c,hief desire of the instigators of the plot was seriously to compromise the
Mehtar of Chitrjl in the eyes of the English, i t being thought that he would be held
personally responsible for anything untoward which might happen to me.
A11 this news was given to me secretly and somewhat dramatically. The narrator
had been resident in Jandole for some months, and was believed to have enjoyed some
share of the confidence of Umra Khan while there. I t was impossible to find out
the exact degree of credence which should be given to the man's statements. If he
merely concocted the story to demonstrate his personal devotion to me in the hope of
immediate or future reward, he had a t any rate learnt his lesson carefully and cleverly
and stuck to the details consistently. However, i t was not a matter of supreme
importance. I had no particular wish to travel by any special road ; indeed it would
be pleasant to discover another and easier route to Kri.mdesh ; but t,he chief reason
which made me change my plans was, t,hat none of the Khm l<Afirs had come to meet
me at Chitril as they had promised. This looked rather ominous, especially to Syad
Shah, who confessed that he did not like the situation a.t all: H e was obviously
nervous and unwilling to leave Chitrril, so I determined to put him in charge of the
bulk of the baggage aud let him remain in ChitrL1, while I pushed on through Ailin
and Bomborel; into the KAfir valley of Pittigul, and discovered for myself the t m e
position of affairs.
I told the Mehtar of my intention, which he objected to very strongly, but, finding
me fixed in my determination, he suggested sending one of his own. sons with me and
a suitable escort to guard me as far as Kdmdesh, and the11 a t once bring us back again
to Chitrril.
The Chief of the Lutdeh ,K56rs, K i u MkA, with five or six followers was with the
Mehtar a t the time, and the latter, who had now grown very old, tried hard to persuade
the Iiifir to go with me, and, taking advantage of my supposed ignorance of the
country, lead me to Lutdeh instead of KAmdesh, and finally, send me back again
within 10 days to Chitr61. K i n MSrB saw the impossibility of carrying out such a
childish scheme, and laughingly declined to have anything to do wit,h it. The poor
old Mehtar then got more and more depressed. H e refused his food, and shed bitter
tears at my pertinacity. H e patlietically remarked to his courtiers t h a t 25,000 rupees
a year depended on my sa,fety.
Finally being a t his wits' end he implored me to sign a pa,per exonerating him from
anything which might befall me, and stat,ing clearly that I was acting in direct
opposition to his wishes and advice. Although I recognised the risk of putting my
name to a document which might seem to give the liehtar a free hand to intrigue
against me to his heart's content, I nevertheless :rgreed.t,o comply with his wishes, for
I knew he was well n.ware of the firmness of cha.racter of Colonel Durand, who was on
his way back to Gilgit, and must recognise tha't, document or no document, i t
would be most dangerous to his intcrest,~conld i t ever be proved that he had a hand
in any such intrigue against me as mas so lamentably successful against poor Hayward
in Yasin. So I slgneil the papers.
As a laat move in the game, the Mehtar sent me over letters said to have been
written by Umra Khan, which stated that the latter intended to att,ack the Bashgu]
K:ifir~at once. The Mirza wllo brought the letters explained that they had been interccptccl on the road. They appeared to bo forgeries, but I sent beck word to the
Mehtnr that, in m y opinion, if any letters of Umre Khan were evel+captured they had
been written with the intention of being seized, and that we were both of us 80 weU
acquainted with the peculiar character of the Chief of Jandole that we might fairly
infer that, if he had written declaring his intention of attacking the gars,
then his
0
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real object must certainly be to attack some one else in a precisely opposite direction,
and that conseq~ent~ly
Swat was probably a t that momcnt in imminent danger of an
early invasion from Jandole.
The Mehtar having in vain exhausted all his arguments against my leaving Chitr&],
made a final stipulation that his son Ghulkm Dast-i-Gir, with a strong following, should
accompany me over the Pass and into the Pittigul Valley. His selt,ction of this particular son indicated that the Mehtar still hoped that something might yet be arranged,
to prcvent my remaining in Kjfiristin, but as it was impolitic and undesirable to begin
wearying discussions all over again, I contenled myself with warmly thanking him for
all his anxiety on my behalf. We parted from one another most amic:~bly.
The old Mehtar AmAn-ul-Mulk mas torn hy conflicting counsels. B e disliked my
journey, and thoroughly distrusted its objects. H e always to the end of his days
regarded the Government of India with grave suspicion, and sincerely believed that its
real desire was to extend its sovereignty over Chitrlil, over Kifiristin, and over all tbe
neighbouring districts south of the Hindu Kush. His great fear of the power of the
Amir of Kabul originally impeiled him to seek an alliance with Kashmir ; his bread of
t,he Afghans being greater even than his suspic~onof the English, and their feudatory, the
Maharaja of Kashmir. The Mehtar's overtures had resulted after a time in his receiving
a yearly subsidy of money and other presents, first from the Kashmir Durbar, and
subsequently from the Government of India as well. Avarice rarely diminishes with
age, and the British-Kashmir subsidy had gradually become such an important item in
tihe Chit,r&l Stato revenue, that if anyt'hing had occurred to jeopardise or stop i t the
Mehtar would have been completely heart-broken.
H i s final resolve was sufticient,ly astute for so old a man. H e decided first of all to
try everything in his pomor to prevent me from going to Kifiristin a t all, hut, failing
in that attempt, he still trusted in his ability to induce the Khfirs to rob, ill-use, and
cast me naked out of their country, and in that may afford him an opportunity of
playing a characteristic mnnaeuvre. H e would receive me wit,h indignation and compassion while a t the same time he would make urgent application to the Government of
India for more rifles and further subsidies, with which he hoped, while nominally
avenging my wrongs, thorough1y to conquer for himself the whole of the Bashgul
Valley, and thus effectually prevent the Khfirs from coquetting ever again with British
officers. But age had unsteadied his once firm will, and 1 have more than a suspicion
that on several occasions his impatience to carry out the alternative part of his scheme
led him to disregard my personal safety altogether, and made him merely desirous of
finding a pretext for sending an armed force paid and equipped by tbe Government of
India into KBfiristin to avenga my actual death, which was to be brougllt about by
means of intrigues from Chitrlil. The Mebtar had, however, got beyond carrying out
a continuous and persistent line of policy. He kept bbifting and re-sorting his cards,
which he could not prevent even the simplest and most unobservant from seeing.
I n our personal intercour~eI believe the Mehtar alwags had kindly feelings towards
me, but that of course would not prevent him for a moment from sacrificing me, if he
thought it the best policy for Chitrjl. H e is dead now, but I shall always hold him
in my memory as the wreck of a truly remarkable man.

CIritriI to
Iibdesll.

Leaving most of the b a g g a p behind in the care of Syad Shah, I started from Chitrjl
on September 22, with a few coolies only. The J~utdehChief I G n Mirli, and several
of his fellow tribesmen travelled with me on their homeward journey, while the Mehtar's
son, GhulAm Dast-i-Gir, with an armed retinue, composed my esco1.t.
I had sent on a message to warn the KAmclesh people of my arrival in Chitrhl, but
had received nu reply, nor had my messenper returned.
W e travelled by Aiiin and tbe Kalash village of Romhoret, and thence over a cornparatively low but steep path to the KB6r valley of Pittigul. W e reached I<kmdeuh
on October I , having been somewhat delayed on t l ~ eroad by ctrta,in occurrences.
At Bolnboret we met the first of the KAm KBfird, Shermalik's brother and thrce of
his friends. They reported everything as satisfactory a t K:imdesh. The following
day one of the head men of the K j m put in an appearance. IIe marle no cscuses for
the absence of the representatives of his tribe on my arrival a t Chitrkl, but brought me
greetings ,from DQnMolik and the High Priest. H e then began informing everybody
in most energetic tones that I ought not to be allowed to go to ICrimdesh at all without
first giving the K a r s rifles and money. This did not sound encourtrging. Khn M&rP

and his large following of Lutdeh (Katir) men left me a t Bomboret t o proceed by the
Shhwal Pass to their own country. They had been very friendly, and, in bidding me goodbye, warmly invited me to visit them whenever I was able to do so.
After crossing the Pass from the Bomboret district into the Kbm Valley of Pittigul,
our troubles began a t once. On the very first night the man sent from KQmdesh to
help us, whose name was Tong Chandlu, was with difficulty restrained from attacking
one of my servants with his spear. The altercation aroae on tbe question of the best
site to pitch my tent. Then extortionate demands were made for food which had to be
acceded to, yet on the following morning the money was returned with a brief remark
that i t was altogether insufficient. When I attempted to reason with the Kdfir seller,
he and his companions burst forth into loud complaints. They wanted to know why
they werenot given enormous sums for their sheep and goats, such as they said Colonel
Lockhart a t Lutdeh paid for his supplies. They finally became very sullen and angry.
It appeared certain to me that Ghulim Dast-i-Gir and his Chitrjlis were trying to
embarrass me by playing on the cupidity of the Khfirs, so I sent for the Chitriili Prince
and then and there politely but firmly insisted on his saying good-bye, and returning
to his own country forthwith. I n vain he protested that he must remain with me, that
the orders of his father mere explicit on the point, and must be obeyed. H e urged that
a t any rate tbe Chitriili p a r d might remain to protect me even if his own society were
distasteful and displeasing to me. As 1remained politely impervious to all his arguments, he bad at length to give way with as good a grace as he could assume, but he left
me very reluctantly to start on his homeward journey to Chitrhl. I then informed the
importunate KB6r herdsman that the prices he had rejected so scornfully were in themselves extortionate, and that the animals purchased and eaten should be paid for after
the whole matter had been discussed and settled in Rbmdesh. With this assurance he
seemed to be fairly content, but there were more serious troubles ahead.
The village of Pittigul is the headquarters of the wealthiest of all the KBm Kbfirs,
a man named Torag Merik, who is also the wildest and most impracticable of all the head
men. H e is the same individual who gave me so much trouble on my first visit to
KS6ristdr1, and left me altogether, as soon as he had got money from me to arrange
for my transport. On the present occasion he was violent and most outrageous in his
demands. H e continually threatened my coolies and servants, and in conjunction with
Tong Chandlu made things most uncomfortable for me. H e wound up by declaring that
J must remain where I was for the present, a0 he required time to decide whether he
would let me go on, or insist on my returning to Chitril by the road I had come. I
learnt afterwards t,hat he had been promised a thousand rupees by Ghuliim Dast-i.Gir
on behalf of the Mehtar, if he succeeded in preventing me from going further into
the country. A t this juncture another head man arrived from KAmdesh, while a large
number of Kh6rs were hanging about my camp. Shermalik wall one march behind,
ministering to an unfort11nat.e horse I had foolishly attempted t,o bring into the valley.
I kept very cool and quiet, but refused to give way to any sinsle demand advanced
by Torag Merik. On the following day Shermalik caught me up. I made him
dlsplay all his presents to the assembled tribesman, fire his rifle a t a distant mark
on the hill-side, exhibit his derringer, and then relate truthfully to his fellows how he
himself had been invariably treat.et1 l ~ ythe "Franks" in India. His account of the
kindness nnrl honour he had received in India made a profound impression on his
audience. They appeared to feel a glow of retlectcd pride on learning that Sherrnalik
used to ride about on horscl~ack like a Chitr:ili Prince, while their eyes glistened
wistfully as he spread out his gorgeous robes and other finery for their inspection.
The rifle mag greatly admired, its mechm~ismbeing gazed a t in a kind of respectful
awe. Finally, t,l~elatest arrival from IChmdesh, a well-known head man sprang
to his feet, and after makiiig many panegyrics on my geuerosity, exclaimed excitedly
that every one of the beautiful garments exposed to view was worth a t least eight or
ten corns. O n this llor:ig Merili came to me hurriedly and breathlessly to say that
T ought to start a t onco for I<:irndesh and stay there all the winter, or as long
a8 the placo 1)leasccI mc, and that when I went back to India, he woulrl send his own
nephcw to accompany ]no. Everything being now satisfactorily arranged to all appearanco, it mas decided tha.t rnrly the following morning my little party shonld resume
its journey. All t,he l<:ifird hecame friendly and helpful, chatty, and inquisitive,
-without being tronbleso~ne. We 311 sat round the camp fire talking cheerily till late
int'o the night.
I n the early morning, wc found most of the K:i6rs had already started on ahead,
being probably impatient to get to their homes to relate the important and interesting
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news they had to tell about tho " Frank " and his followers. Among the few that
remained behind mere Torag Merik and Tong Chandlu. F o r some reason or other
these two men hacl undergone another change in opinion during the night. The reason
for their discontent was not obvious, b u t I have a suspicion that they had stolen
two sheep of mine, which were said to have broken awa.y during the night, and that
this successful theft had whutted their appetite for plunder. They kept interfering
with the loads, saying that they were too heavy or were badly fastened. As no K8fira
werc? to carry any of my baggage these comments were altogether gratuitous. Finally,
my servant, Mir Alam irritated by their remarks, returned a petulant answer. Thie
seems to have been what they were waiting for. I n an instant they threw themselves
into a furious rage, drew their daggers and began shouting out abuse. I believe that
the whole scene was arranged as a final attempt a t blaclcmailing, for when they perceived that I was quite~unmovecla t the sight of their violence, and that I was fully
prepared to clefend my servant if necessary with my double-barrelled pistol, they
gradually let their mrat,h subside, sheathed their daggers, and even made some sort
of sullen excuse that my servant was chiefly to blame for what had occurred, because he
had begun by abusing them. This was quite untrue. The young Pathan had indeed
for a moment hurled back defiance when Torag Merik had infuriated him by vile
abuse in far too fluent Pushtu, b u t tha boy had a t once pulled himself together, and
refrained from adding a single word when the actual crisis occurred.
However, this mas the last of our troubles. Torag Merik remained behind a t
Pittigul, and was still scowling and growling as we moved off. The other man, Tong
Chandlu, went wilth me, and except that he was unusually silent on the road, gave no
sign that he was not perfectly content with me.
Near the village of Kamu, where we made our next halt, the people flocked out t o
meet us, indeed the reception given me a t this place might almost be called
enthusiastic. Two of the chief men of Kamu came for a long talk. They declared
that my s h y i n g in their valley would give the greatest pleasure to all, as now Umra
Khan mould certainly abstain from his threatened attack on the Kifirs. I t was easy
to perceive that all the K i m had a wholesome fear of the Khan of Jandole. Supplies
were brought readily, and the people, with unexpected politeness, refrained from being
too pressing in their burning curiosity about me. Then and afterwards the I<6firs
always withdrew to a distance when a t a certain time in the afternoon, as a t the end of
a march, my servant mas seen getting my bath ready. They appearad to attach an
exaggerated importance to the proceecling. I n the restraint the Kamu men placed on
t,heir insatiable Klifir curiosity, I was glad to perceive a distinct feeling of friendliness
towards me. On September YO, me made a short march to the little hamlet of Binliram,
a collection of hoilses about a mile and a half from Krimdesh. This place was Shermalik's
home, and his relatives claimed the right of entertaining me on the first day of II~Y
arrival ai; the headqnarters of the tribe. We were received with respectful kindness
by troops of Icifirs, men, women, and children, who escorted us up the steep hill on
the top of which Binliram is perched. Everybody was anxious to carry something for
us, not the loads of course, as that would imply some measure of degradation, but
slnall articles, such as guns, sticks, and superfluous clothing, were eagerly seized, and
proudly carried before us. W e were most hospitably entertained, all offers of payment
for
being politely but firmly declined. Shermalik's treasures were once
nlore
and admired, a tall man putting on the ~ e s t m e n t sone by one to show
tIlem oft' with proper effect. The people mere outspoken in their expressions of
ascouishment and delight a t the gaudy Peshsmer " chappans" (long loose robes).
On the folloiving day me marched lnto KLimdesh and pitched near the east division
of the vlllage. Crowds of people came to melcon~eme. A kind of deputation of the
bead men, led by DAn Malik and the priest, warmly welcomed mo and expressed the
hope that my stay amongst them wouid extend over three or four years a t least. They
declared that if I woalrl only take the daughter of some head man as my wife, their
satisfactio~lwould be complete, for then they woulcl surely know that I really desired
to remain with them. I was not a t all prepared for such a friendly reception, the otier
of a wife being as unexpected as I imagine it was entirely unprecedented. My reply
was couched in appropriate terms, and the wife diajculty was got over without off'ence
by my refer~iugto the difference in our respective national marriage customs. They t,hen
suggested that I should send for a woman of my own race from India as soon as it was
possible to do so. They obviously placed a curious importance on my getting married.
We were ehown great hospitality, and everyone was most lund and obliging.
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I had next to make arrangementa about getting a house. There wan a tower on the
top of the hill which overlooked the whole of the village, and was isolated. It would
have suited me admirably, but a transparent little intrigue between Shermalik and the
priest, which i t was not worth contending against, obliged me to take over one of the
houses belonging to the priest.
The Khfirs continued amiable, but soon we began to experiellce considerable Scarcity 0''
difficulty in getting supplies, especially sheep. Some of the animals brought for sale ~ u p p ~ ~ ~ ~ .
were on the point of dying from disease, while good,'*healthy animals were hard to bug,
as their wool made them very valuable to the Kifirs. Fowls and eggs were scarce.
There is a tiny hamlet of Ebfirs converted to Mahornedanism nearly opposite t o
Kdmdesh, across the river. The people of that place, Agaru, promised to supply me
with fowls, but they only sent one or two al~ogether. Even grain and flour were after
a time only obtainable after a vast deal of worrying.
W e were compelled to take advantage of the gratuitous distribution of food by men
undergoing the necessary ceremonies for beco.ming head men or Jast, as they are
called. These compulsory public banquets were continually recurring a t short
intervals. On every such occasion my coolies and servants were marched off to the
feast, where they were entertained in precisely the same way as everybody else. That
is the right of everyone who happens to be in the village a t the time, whether he be a
casual visitor or a regular inhabitant.
My efforts were unremittingly directed to getting on a friendly footing with the Kern fatpeople. They, on their part,, seemed to respond warmly to all my overtures. They tionOthronged my house, were never tired of being shewn the results of the photographs I
had taken during my first visit to Kitfiristan, and such other trifles as had escaped
from the loss of my baggage in the Indus. Crowds of sick people were brought to me,
and i t seemed as if I were gaining the full confidence of the village and tribe.
Yet, in spite of all this, there were not wanting signs that the Khm were by no
means agreed upon the desirability of having me among them. Two parties were
formed. One of these, numerically important, waited with impatience for some
assurance that my presence in their village meant a material and immediate advantage
to them. A sub-division of this party mere anxious to try against me the characteristic .
K6fir tactics of billlying and blackmailing. The second party, my steady supporters,
were recruited for the most part from the inhabitants of the eastern division of
K6mdesh. These men, although inferior in number to their opponents, comprised
many individuals among those who were the most respected in the tribe for prowess
in war, or for the possession of wealth.
Unluckily all the influence of the llehtar of Chitril was stea,dily directed against Intrigues of
me. H e kept sending messengers into the valley to start intrigues amollgsl the KSfirs, the Mehtar.
and, not content with this plan of embarrassing me, he also summoned various head
Kjfirs to Chitrbl, a,nd thero incited them in every possible may to expel me from their
country. I-Ie argued, and with a fair nleasure of success, that my visit to Kbfirist8n
was fraught with danger to its inhabitants, that my design wa,tl merely to spy out the
land, learn the roads and study the positions, and then to bring a large army which
i ~ the
would seize the whole valley. H e strongly aclvised that my avowed f r l e l ~ d s h to
KSfirs should be put to the test, and suggested as a crucial experiment that I should be
asked to pay down a large sum of money and give the K i m 100 breech-loading
rifles. H e more than hinted that I had left behind in Chitriil immense treasure and
many stands of arms which were originally intendod by the Government of India as
prescnts for the Icifirs, but which had been wilfully kept back by me because I considered the Khfirs a wretched savage people, quite unworthy of such splendid gifts.
He wound up by frankly offering b r ~ b e sto the head men to induce them to turn me out
of KAfiristSn then ant1 there.
Of course, the Mehtar overrearhed himself in showing his impatience and his over
anxiety a t my remaining in Kimclesh. I was kept well acquainted with all that was
going on ; whenever a messenger arrived from ChitrB1 I obtained private intimation
that some head man was getting un~ettledin mind, or had been openly declaring that
I should either produce the coveted rifles or leave the valley altogether. My invariable
plan on receiving such news was to send for the malcontent head man on the spot, and
then try to reason with him. The arguments I employed were somewhat as follows :I would a ~ kironically, HOW long had the Mehtar shewn such a warm interest inthe
K6m Kbfire and so strong a desire to befriend them, and ~ h was
y i t that he was m,
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anxioue to get me out of the country ? Did the Kdfirs really suppose for an instant
that his policy was solely dictated by a desire to benefit them ? Had they not heard
how the Mehtar had formerly acted towards the YBsin? Were they not clever enough
t o perceive that his real object was dictated by a fear lest the KBfirs should become
fast friends of the English, and so grow strong and altogether independent of the
power of ChitrBl? I Invariably ended by assuring my llstener that the territory
already occupied by the English was quite as much, if not a good deal more, than they
desired ; that the idea that we coveted the poor villages of Khfiristbn, where even my
small party could hardly get food enough to eat, was an idle and foolish thought; that
my solo reason for coming to visit them was a d e s ~ r eto study everything which could
be learnt about the people, and when I had thoroughly acquainted myself with all these
matters then to try and help them in' every way in my power. I would subsequently
write and inform the Government of India how I had been received, and how anxious
the Kgfirs were to become firm friends of the English, and so on.
My words always seemed to have the desired effect a t the time they were uttered,
but of course all were not equally convinced of my sincerity, nor had everyone the
power oC keeping to one opinion steadily. Then, although everyone knew that the
Mehtar would never keep his promises nor pay the bribes which he so freely offered,
yet many men remained with a vague senRe of injury il: that I, a t any rate, had not
paid them the same amount for abstaining from annoying me, as the Mehtar had
promised to give them, if they made i t impossible for me to remain any longer a t
Krimdesh. But on the whole, matters proceeded as satisfactorily as could be expected.
I had the great advantage of being always able to turn a doubtful scale in my favour
by the influence which arises from personal contact. There was also a small party of
head men, intelligent and far sighted beyond their fellows, who attached themselves to
me from the first. They acted from the sincere belief that my residence amongst
them would ensure a freedom from all attacks by Umra Kha11, the Amir of Kabul, or
the Mehtar of Chitrril. These men were extremely anxious about my personal eafety.
They freely admitted that in such a large village as Kjmdesh there must necessarily
be a number of dangerous people who were aa foolish as they were open to bribes.
The fear was that some of these men in the hope of prospective gain mlght try to do
me some personal injury. I was assured that during the day, there was no d a n g ~ rof
any kincl, but that a t night it behoved me to be most cautious, that my door should be
securely fastened, and my apartment kept dark, while i t was desirable that the position
of my bed should be continually changed, so that no one on the roof of the house a t
night could ~ o s s i b l eknow in which direction to shoot a t me through the smoke-hole.
So me went on from day to day. I sent for Syad Shah with the rear baggage from
Chitrgl. H e reached Krimdesb without mishap, but he said he had been a good deal
bullied on the road. As soon as he arrived all the Baltis, with the exception of the
selected five already mentioned, were sent back to Chitril to be taken through the
Mehtar's territory to Gilgit.
I t very soon became apparent that in whatever other respects they might differ about
me, and about the treatment I should receive, all the Krimdesh people, both my friends
my opponents, were united in a resolve that I should on no account leave their
chief village to travel about the country. Every suggestion on my part about the
desirabil~tyof my making a short journey for sportlrlg purposes or for exercise, was
met by the raising of every possil)le objection. Direct opposition was not displayed a t
this time, but unremitting attempts were made to render my desire to move abroad
impossible. When I expressed a wish to go shooting up the Kamu valley, I was
that there were no supplies whatever In that direction, that the Kamu villagers
were hostile to the idea of my golug there, and that consequently the projected journey
muat be abandonetl. They aclclerl that if J hacl expressed a m i ~ hto go down the Dungul
valley In the BailBm d~rectlon,instead of going to Kamu, such a journey could eas~ly
have been arranged. I jumped a t tho suggestion anrl expressed a keen desire to visit
the Dungul valley. They a t once w11ipl)etl rountl in tho most shameless way, and
declarecl that the first fall of snow w h ~ c hhappened on October 21, had so completely
blocked the pass over the Krimdesh lnll, that i t had become altogether impracticable,
that war parties infester1 the Dungul vallcy, and that, In short, the thing coulrl not
possibly be (lone. I answered tbat my m ~ n dwas made up, anrl that nothing could
prevent me from doing as I wished. The Krim head men appeared to give way and
acquiesce in my start~ng. The priest, Shermal~k,and three others of the trlbe were
told off to accompany me aN gmdes and escort, and a day for the journey was fixed.
The nlght before thc appointed day, when everjthlng was packed up, the priest sent
word b n , ~ p n gme to defer my journey for 24 hours as he had important professional

work to do. This aeemed a reasonable request, and I complied with it, but on tho
following day he sent over a similar message to which 1 naturally demurred and
declined to wait for him a,ny longer. H e then re tended to be offended a t my want of
consideration for him and his duties, and the following morning, instead of coming
over to me, he remained sulking in his house, while Shermalik and the other guides
where nowhere to be found. So I was compelled to etart without escort or Kifir companies of any kind. On the road to the pass, an hour or two later Shermalik caught
me up. H e was in a state of great indignation, and kept assuring me i n a loud voice,
that I could not follow the dictates of my own judgment in the Kfim country as I waa
accustomed to do in India; that if was necessary for me to submit to the J a s t in all
things, and so on. H e was quickly reduced to tears by my threatening to discard him
on the spot. H e accompanied me throughout my journey, but was ill a t ease all the
time, and could not control his temper. The poor fellow was between tlwo fires ; he
feared my anger, and its result in possible loss of wealth to himself; yet he was
terrified a t the idea of disobeying the orders of the Jast, who certainlv have very
decided methods of enforcing their mandates.
My journey was somewhat dangerous, as me very soon discovered, but why on
earth the K6m objected to my carrying out my first intention of going up the Kamu
Valley, a place inhabited by their own people, which I subsequently visited without the
slightest difficulty, I have never beer, able to discover. Perhaps i t was to establish the
principle that I must never leave Kfimdesh.
As we proceeded on our journey. we came, every few hundred rards, on bands of
wild KAfirs of the Kashthn tribe, on their way back from raiding on the Asmfir
frontier. These people were convinced from the facc of my having no escort that I
was leaving KBfiristjn hurriedly and secretly, and was on my way to Jellalabad. On
the second day my baggage was stopped a dozen' times a t least. The procedure I
adopted on each occasion was to meet the Kashtjn in a confident manner, shake hands,
give the K4fir salutations, ask questions, examine their arms, and display my own,
while my coolies at a sign from me, crept past us. I then got away from my wistfullooking, frowning interlocutors, as quickly as I could, and huqried after my baggage
to find i t stopped in all probability by some other party. Shermallk was of the greatest
use to me, but he and the coolies soon got thoroughly frightened. The prowling bands
were all doubtful about letting us pass, and as the law of averages must soon begin to
tell against me, I took the first opportunity of leaving the main road to turn up a fine
valley leading in the Kamu direction. We had hardly got out of the way when a large
raiding party of 250 Kstirs, Kashtriu, and Rl;idugLl KBfirs swept down the valley upon
BailLm. Fortunately, Utah, the priest, hearing what was happening, threw astde his
sulkiness, and with a few trusted followers, hastened to my help. After his arrival
we were comparat~velysafe, for none of the tribes mentioned would venture to molest
the KAm priest or anyone in his charge, for he was not only the highest ecclesiastical
official of the tribe, and the head of a clan, but if his age was taken into consideration
was also the show man of his nation, being equally famous for " safe foot in the corrie,
'I
sage counsel in cumber," as well as for tho reddest of red hands in the foray. The
chief remaining danger was, that the raiders might return with avenging Pathans
following closely a t their heels. For the rest. Utah merely had to keep his eyes on my
belongings to prevent their being stolen. A11 turned out well in the end. When the
wild raiders returned, chanting p a n s of victory, displaying their spoils and boasting
of their mighty deeds, we fraternised and startoti back together most amicably. They,
indeed, seemed delighted to have me with them to listen to their war songs or to
admire their fus~lladesof triumph. About a m ~ l efroin Khmdesh we all separated, the
warriors returning to their respective homes, while my party marched down the hill to
Kimuesh.
After a few days' stay in the v~llage,cmbittered by conlinual squnbbles with the visitto
head men, I gladly selzed the opportunity of going to Kamu to see some sick people liarnu
there, and then shoot up the valley at the mouth of which Kamu stands. This little V a l l e ~
expedition was now urgetl on me hy the very people who were formerly so opposed to
my undertakings. The l<:imdesh folk Kcre very anxious concerning the illness of a
certain man named Gntkcch, who was not only an individual of considerable importance
in the tribe, but was also the officil~tingpriest of the Icamu village. My friends confessed
that all that had been told me about the impossibility of visltir~gthat place was untrue,
and that these false statements had been made simply to meet the supposed exigencies
of the moment.
I loft Kjmdesh on November 12, and after staying two days a t Kamu went s short
journey np tho Kamu Valley. Shermalik again acccmpanied me as interpreter, f a r
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Syad Shah, on the ground of old ape and indifferent health, persistently refused to
leave our headquarters a t Kimdesh. My experiences a t Kamu were anything but
agreeable. The people who had been deputed to accompany me on my shooting
expedition were most troublesome. Their intention was to ,reduce me to subjection,
so to epeak, and in every small particular to make me obey the directions of the Chief
of the parby. This, of course, was an impossible state of affairs, my position being
not very unlike that of a prisoner taken out for an airing. Before I succeeded in
relieving myself of this annoyance high words had been spoken. Shermalik, terrified
a t the threats of the ICamu men, became openly rebellious, threw down his rifles and
cartridges, and decamped altogether. I went on my way as if nothing whatever had
happened, and tried to demonstrate that my will was a t least as inflexible as any K&fir78.
After leaving me the best part of the day alone on the hill sida, for the Kamu men also
went away in anger, they all came back again and calmly recommenced their system of
directing and ordering my footsteps just as before. However, they gained nothing by
this move and before me reached the village of Kamu on our return journey, I led the
march myself, having completely turned the tables on my companions, who were now
obligccl to obey my ~nstructions. Nevertheless, before this satisfactory state of things
was obtained there had been considerable unpleasantness. After this experience 1
never allowed any EAfir to go just in front of me on the marc11 unless in the capacity
of guide. I made an exception in the case of the priest, partly because he was
extremely helpful to me, but chiefly because i t mas his right and privilege to precede
everybocly of his tribe.
When I returned to Kimdesh. on November 17, the old annoyances soon began
again. One evening Syad Shah, thoroughly scared, brought me a peremptory message
from Torag Merik that a certain number of rifles must be produced within a statad
period, or I must leave the valley without more ado. This mas probably merely a
threat made in the hope of extorting money, and if that were its real object, i t failed
as all such threats had invariably failed. Then a deputation from the head men came
to see me and kept harping on the same string about the rifles, but after considerable
discussion their tone h c a m e very friendly and a11 that cculd be desired. I t is only
fair to add that i n the course of our conversation no mention mas ever made of my
having to pay any penalty for non-compliance with their wishes. Still, intrigue was
in the air, and my life mas rather uncomfortable.

r ~ I L I , two
~
"brothprs"

Acting on Syacl Shah's repeated suggestions, I finally consented to go through the
peculiar ceremony of becornlug Torag Merik's brother. This was done secretly and
by night. I t proved a valuable lemon to me, ehowing as i t did how impossible it was
to keep anything of the kind from the knowledge of the Kiifirs, for the very next day
the affair was all over the village, while the sole result of my action was tbat Utah, the
priest, was greatly incensed, and declared that his prior claims on my friendship had
been publicly and openly slighted. There was obviously only one way out of the
difficulty, and tbat mas to adopt the p r ~ e s talso as my brother. H e pretended a t first
that tlie thing could not be done, hinting that one stranger could not have more than
one brother. Subsequently he changed his mind and entered into the subject warmly.
Finally he became my " brother" mith real enthusinszn. This custom of the ESfirs
of adopting strangers as their " brothers " will be fully explained hereafter. It is one
of their methods of levying contributions in the ITunar Valley and in other places.
The Gfir swears friendship mith tlie traveller in the usual way. H e receives presents
and conducts his newly-made brother tllrong'u the debatable, land, no other Khfir
attempting to interfere mith him, 'l'heoretic~lly,the K:ifir is supposed to give presents
also, but practically he coiltents himself mith handing over a cheese or some other gift
of trifling value, while he him~elfreceives robes, money, k c . according to the importance of his safeguard. But i t was no part of my pians at this time to excite the
jealou~yof all the other head men, by makiilg presents to one or two of their number.
So I declared that we had become brothers on precisely equal terms, and as our friendship was from the heart alone, i t was unnecessary for us to symbolise the sentiment
by the exchange of gifts. This mas not a t all Torag Merik's idea of the situation, but
the priest accepted it readily, so the other was compelled to acquiesce in this decidedly
unconventional arrangement.
Towards the end of the month the weather became very bad indeed. My flat roof
afforded poor protection against the rain, and we were in a miserable plight, besides
the extreme difficulty we experienced in getting supplies. The food question
became so urgent, that it absorbed most of my time and all my thoughts. Altogether,
tbe month of November ended somewhat unpleasantly.

December, January, and February were destined to be a time of great trouble to
Ja~t
me, although i t opened auspiciously enough by my being invited to join
(head men) in a ceremony of a very exclusive kind. It is probable, indeed, that on
no former occasion had a stranger ever been permitted to view such proceedings.
Although I had been particularly asked by the priest to go to his house for this
ceremony, both Shermalik the Kjfir and Syad Shah my interpreter, declared
i t would be quite impossible for me to obtain admittance into t.he inner room, where
none but head men or those who exercised religious functions were ever ~ e r m i t t c dto
enter. But, as a matter of fact, I was warmly welcomed on my arrival by the ~ r i e s t
and his companions, who conducted me to a seat with great politeneus. The respect
with which they treated me on this occasion seemed a good omen for the future
relations in which we sholild live together. Indeed, when I look back to my residence
in Kifiristin, after comparing different dates in my diaries, the conclusion is forced on
me that if the K8firs had no warm affection for me, which, from our different mental
training, our different modes of thought, and our different rules for conduct, was in the
nature of things quite natural, yet in their hearts they never bore me any ill-will;
indeed, I imagine they had a kind of liking for me, principally based on the idea that
they could trust my word as well as my kindly disposition towards them. 0 1 1 1 ~on
one occasion, in the Presungul Valley, was personal violence ever suggested or threats
uttered to my face, and that unpleasant episode was brought about by a peculiar
combination of circumstances, quite foreign to the usual conditions under which we .
lived together. I t seemed that the Klifirs if left to themselves were always inclined to
be friendly, provided that their friendliness did not cost them much trouble, and that
many of them were not so greatly desirous of getting money out of me, as they were
fearful that others of the tribe were being given large presents in which they themeelves had no share. I t was this peculiar but characteristic jealousy, not only of
neighbouring tribes, but also of one another, which was the real origin of more than
half my troubles.
Immediately after the ceremony above referred to, my life was comparatively easy IlInesa.
and pleasant. I n all probahilit,y it mould have remained so for somo time longer, for
my relations with the I<im people mere daily becoining more and more friendly, had I
not been unlucky enough to contzact a somewhat serious illness which kept me in bed,
with only one or two d a p ' interval, from the 8bh to the 25th of December. I t was
during this short illness that the dormant cupidity of the Ichfirs mas aroused, and their
inveterate jealousy and suspicion of one another accentuated in a very curious way by
the bad behaviour of my Icashmiri servant Busala. The special characterist,ics of the
people merc by this time well k ~ ~ o mton me, and i t had been tuy constant endeavour to
keep the men on good terms with one another, by never in any circumstances giving
anyone a present except for services actually performed, and by uniformly acting on
the sl~pposltionthat the real danger to the success of my journey lay in the springing
up of inter-tribal dissensions. I t may be interesting to show how careful well-laid
plans may be completely upset by apparently trivial causes.
There was an epidemic of influenza raging in Klimdcsh. Every hoiisehold had one Treecllery of
or more of its members attacked. I caught the disease also, and while uncier the nugala.
influence cf high fever dosed myself with opium and ot,her drugs, in a way which, no
doubt, greatly delayed my recovery. Several of my followers were also ill, but Rusnla
and two of the Baltis escaped infection altogether. and waited on us invalids in the
usual kindly oriental way. On the night of December 15, when the fever was high,
and I, no tloubt, appeared very bad indeed, Rusala thought the time had come for him
to look out for himsclf. H e took the keys from under my pillow and went to a room
above, whero the two faithful B a l t i ~kept watch over my boxes. H e proceeded to
rummage my property, the timid Baltis not daring to interfere, appropriating money
principa.lly, b u t also sundry articles of warm clothing and trinkets of little or no real
value. In the morning my fever abated, and I was t.old what had occurred. A portion
of the stolen property was recovered, Rusala was disgraced alld mildly punished, and
the affair scerned a t a n end ; but Rusa,la, fearing that vengeance was in store for him
and that hc would probably be imprisoned in lndia for life, made up his mind to run
away then and there, and get back to Kashmir as speedily as possible, while in the
o
of my ever returniug there, he intended to bring s false
apparently i ~ n ~ r o b a b leveut
charge against Syad Shah and accuse him of being the actual culprit. H e thought
rightly that it woilld Le dimcult for anyone to convict him of the crime after a lapie
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of time especially if witnesses could only be produced with the greatest diEculty, or
not a t all. I n pllrsuance of this plan he bribed the RBfirs right and left with my

I leave
Kimdesh
lor a time

property. H e prevailed on the priest's brother personally to conduct him out of the
valley, and as i t subsequentl~became known, was actually able to induce the priest
himself to adopt him as a son in the usual Krifir way. Rusala went away altogether
on the 20th, but returned a few days later with a considerable following of KBfirs.
H e had become so certain of his own position, and also of his power eventually to outwit his new friends, that he had the assurance to return for more " loot " and to make
absurd demands on me for back pay which he falsely allewed was due to him. He
made his attack through his Khfir accomplices. It seems ke had promised certain
definite sums to each of his supporters, the payment of which was to be contingent on
their forcing the money out of me. H e had succeeded in short, by bribing with my
monoy, and by lying promises, in buying over some of my best friends. Yet i t must
be confessed that they were very shamefaced when the matter was brought to an issue,
while somo of ihem purposely kept away from the village on the Chitril frontier.
Tho only people I could a t all rely upon were those who had become enraged a t being
excluded by Rusala in the general distribution of my goods. Matters shortly assumed
a dangerous complexion. Rusala and his friends attempted to dictate terms to me, the
chief of which were, that Rusala should return t o my service, that all the rest of my
servants should be dismissed, and that Rusala should be placed in sole charge of all
my property. I was ill in bed when these conditions were excitedly laid before me and
argued by eloquent Krifirs, Rusala himself keeping carefully out of the way. Shermalik,
out of an intense enmity he had acquired for Syad Shah, brought a little party of his
own to wait upon me. They declared that in their belief, Syad Shah mas the man
who had stolen my goods, and that Rusala was an ill-used man, and ought to be reinstated a t once in the way he wished. They also with their tongues in their cheeks,
affirmed that Rusala had a right to the absurd rate of back pay which he demanded. 41though very weak and ill, I was not idle all this time, and gradually a small number of
trustworthy Krifirs came over ancl took my side in the dispute. One of them sent me
word that the only may out of the difficulty was for him to murder Rusala, a task which
he professed himself both able and willing to perform. Of course I refused him permission to kill my rascally servant. After considerable thought, I came to the conclusion
that i t might be necessary to shoot Rusala, but I determined that i t should only be
clone as a very last resource if fighting and bloodshed actually began or were inevitable,
when, to save myself and my party, I resolved to shoot Rusala myself openly, and
accept all the responsibility for the act. However, this dire necessity never arose. My
unswerving determination not to yield to any demand made by the Rusala party
grad~lallytold on them and wore them down, whiltr public opinion by degrees began
to turn in m y favour, and several important men openly or privately declared themselves on Iny side. Rusala was a t length abandoned by all his friends, as soon, indeed,
as they were convinced that there was no more of my property to be d~videdamongst
them. Promising him full protection from peraonal injury, they brought him over to
me. H e approached with a confident air. But I insisted on his uncond~tional
much argument this was granted, and the chief head man amongst
s ~ l r ~ e n d ~After
r.
Rusala's supporters provided the stick with which justice was done.
My triumph may seem to have been complete; nevertheless, before Rusala was
escorted from Chitrril to Gilgit, there were several minor troubled which had to be met.
On one occasion, Utah, the priest, threatened to murder all my servants in revenge
for t,he indignities heaped on the head of his adopted son, and when, after more
intrigues and much discussion, Rusala eventually left the valley, he marched off in a
state of cheerful defiance, for, although abandoned by the pr~eat,yet he had been
openly acknowledged as the adopted son of that worthy, and in consoquonco thore was
a kind of special banctity which clung to him, and his person was of course inviolate.
A kind of poetic justice befell him, however. H e had buried a considerable sum of
my money in a stolen silli handkerchief a t the foot of a trce on the road to the Kunar
Valley when he first left me. Snow hid the spot and prevented hls finding i t again
when he went away for good. The treasure eventually became the property of a lucliy
Icbtir, whose little son found the money which had become exposed by field rats dlggiug
up the handkerchief.
The total result of the Rlsala e p i ~ o d ewas unfortunate for me in every may. The
Khfir appetite for unearned gains had been whetted. Ever aftermarile 1 was looked
upon as a person of extraord~narywealth, who could not possibly have brougllt so
many rupees into the country for his own private use. A gradually Increasing
suspicion arose in the tribe, that my own personal adherents gainod much profit by

my continued residence in Kimdesh, while the bulk of the KBm people derived no
benefit from i t whatever. The suspicion that 1 gave presents and money to a few
favoured individuals was quite unfouncled, but i t had the unpleasant effect of persuading my friends that they ought to receive what everyone believed they actually were
receiving. These growing feelings of suspicion on the part of some, that gifts wore
being distributed with partiality among a people claiming equal rights, and the
impatience of others a t finding themselves gradually incurring the dislike of their
fellow tribesmen without any compensating adva~ltage in the way of increasing
wealth, eventually led to my expulsion from the EAm Valley. An entire reversal
of my policy, the open giving of money to a limited number, a deliberate but straightforward attempt to create a party enthusiastic for my return, and another larger
party hopeful of personal advantage by my being again among them, enabled
me to get back again to Kimdesh after having been once expelled, although my
return journey was naturally undertaken in circumstances of considerable difficulty
and danger. But this is anticipating. The chief annoyances a t the moment mere,
first, the envious, covetous eyes with which my visitors gazed always round my room,
and secondly, the impossibility of my entertaining my guests properly with tea,
tobacco, sweetmeats, and so on, for Rusala, taking advantage of my illness, had made
unto himsr.lf friends of the mammon of unrighteousness by distributing my little stock of
luxuries with a carelessly lavish hand. A t the termination of the Rusala episode, i t
seemed advisable on many grounds that I should leave I(&mdesh for a short period.
By removing to a warmer climate, I could alone hope to regain my health and strength,
while the somewhat unsatisfactory relations which still existed between the Kifirs and
myself, ]made i t advisable that for a time at least we should not see too much of one
another.
The moment I announced this intention the greatest opposition mas aroused on the J c u r n e ~to
part of the people, and 1was so absolutely boycotted that no K i m man could be iuduced NB'i.
to accompany me either as guide or escort. But, as I was determined that nothing
should prevent my doing as I wished in the matter, me started down the Klimdesh
hill, alone through the deep snow, but were compelled, on account of my bad
health, to halt for a few days in great discomfort a t the village of Mergrom,
which is a kind of citjr of refuge for those ICBfirs, and their direct descendants, who
have killed fellow tribesmen, and who continue unable or unwilling to pay the
necessary ransom for the shedding of blood. From hfergrom I sent off a message
to Gul Mahomed Khan, the " 'verted" son of Torag Merik, who lived near Gourdesh.
He came a t once at my summons bringing with hirn several huuting dogs, and we went
shooting together up the Charadgul Valley. The Kdul people, perceivirlg they were
out-manceuvred, hurried off some of their number to overtake me and offer all manner
of excuses for leaving me to wander about the country alone, and then to try on various
pretexts to persuade me to return a t once to Krimdesh ; but I refused to listen to these
messengers, and, accompanied by Gul Mahomed Khan, marcher1 down the ICunar
Valley as far as N i r i or Nlirsut. The KBfirs all the time gave me great trouble, and
succeeded in weaving round me such a mesh of falsehood, that to this day I do not
know whether i t was true that 30 ShBl men hurried up the Valley in the hope of
firing a volley into my tent a t night, but only reached Nhri the day after I left
it on my return journey.
Even if the story were true, and the Shhl men had
arrived a t NAri a day or two earlier, they would still have been doomed to disappointment, for although my tent was temptingly exposed on the camping place fornled
by the contiguous housetops of the fortified village, I and my people were securely and
comfortably ensconced within good walls, whence me could observe whatever was
going on. Niiri was, moreover, so full of Klifirs, that the Sh61 men could orlly have
fired a t my tent from a distance, and must have then decamped as quickly as
possible.
The people of Nhri, on this, my first visit, behaved very badly. The Malik, or head
man, on our arrival, came with an angry-faced crowd to match our proceedings. He
refused to afford us any help or to sell any supplies, and shouted out insolently, " W h o
" is this Frank ? What does he want here ? " I answered that I was a friend of the
Mehtar of Chitr51, his sovereign, and that I claimed hospitality in the name of that
Prince. On hcnring this, the Malik violently exclaimed that he was a subject of no
prince, ant1 had but one superior, Heaven. We finally got the food me wanted through
Qul Rlnhomed Khan, while some men with a KSkS Kheyl caravan, on learning that. a
year or two previously I had been very good to a certain Mian well-known in ChltrL1,
and a relative of several of thoae present, crowded round me with offers of fi.iendahip
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tatiously helpless.
I had all along suspected that the Malik was not only playing a part but playing
it h ~ d l y; nevertheless he and his followers were rapidly becoming an intolerable
nuisance, while there is always a danger in permitting oneself to be openly bullied.
So I arranged a little plan to bring matters to a n issue which I calculated could not be
other than favourable to me. On the following morning, seeicg the Malik approach
in an exaggerated blustering manner, I gave m Pathan servant who was on guard
over my tent a prearranged signal, while I turneB my back, ostensibly to talk to some
KAfirs The Malik swaggered up to the tent and expressed his intention of going into
it. The delighted Pathan in the most insinuating manner politely assured him he
m i l ~ not
t do so, and when the Malik persisted in opeuing the hangings of the tent, the
Pathan, sudden11 changing from suavity and gentleness t o ferocity, hit him cleverly
between the eyes and knocked him over on his back. The Malik was a t once cowed
and hurried off wecping, and explaining in a deprecating may to anyone who would
listen to him, that he was merely going to look into my tent and nothing more. I
was most carefully watching what mas going on, but, seeing that i t was unnecessary
for me to interfere, I pretended to know nothing of what had occurred until the head
men of the KBkh Kheyls came and told me of it. I sent a t once for the Malik and
talked to him seriously about his behaviour ; I then forgave him all past oflences, a t
the same time warning him to be careful of his conduct in the future. Two or three
E i f i r s who mere standing by then asked him threateningly what he wanted, interfering
with my tent. The poor Malik mas so terribly non-plussed a t hearing this, that there
mas little doubt left in my mind that hu had been instigated to annoy me by the
ICBfiri; tthemse1ves, in order to prevent me from prolonging my stay in Nars~lt,and to
compel me to hurry back to Khmdesh. However that may be, our late turbulent host
became a t once extremely civil, not to say servile, and almost enthusiastic in his
helpfulness. W e met several timen afterwards. and were always very good friends.
On my return to ICBmdesh I noticed that the common people of the village were
much less cordial in their manner, while several head men, notably the priest, made
various determined but unsuccessful efforts to force me to give them presents.
About the same time also the Mehtar of Chitrhl recommenced his intrigues against
me, but h e worked so clumsily that, although he undoubtedly increased the general
distrust of m y intentions, yet he contrived a t the same time to awaken the suspicions
of the Rrifirs against himself ; so that a t length i t came to be generally believed that
the Mehtar wanted me to be killed or badly injured, so that he might have a pretext
for invading the Bashgul Valley, with the help of the Government of India. I think
he certainly had this design in his head a t the time, but Colonel Durand a t Gilgit
seemed to have some prescience of my position, for about that period he wrote one or
two fiimly worded letters to the Mehtar which alarmed him greatly. Shortly after
receiving them the Mehtar changed his plans altogether, and his sole remaining desire
was to get me out of the RSfir country as safely and as quickly as possible. This
suclden change of front, from brtbing men to injure me to impressing nervously on the
same men the absolute importarlce that no harm should happen to me, bewildered
hie hearers. They whipped round also, and to many it now seemed a matter of vital
importance that I should remain in Khmclesh, not because they believed in tho honesty
of my intentions more than they did before, but because they believed the Mehtar had
been warned from Gilgit not to do anything which might endanger my personal safety,
and on no account to attack the I<&firsuntil after I had left their country. Consequently. the hear1 men thought that the date of my departure from Khfiristjn might
be the ~ i g n a for
l a Chitr:ili invasion of the Lower Bashgul Valley. My short journeys
mere in each instance believed by many to be nothing less than my actual departure
from the valley, altllough the majority of the people ~nvariablytrusted my word, and
raised only a tacit resistance each time I left the village. They all, friends and
op$onents alike, always seemed greatly relieved when I came back again.
On January 14, i t mas serioudly debated whether i t mould not bu advisable for the
KLrn to keep me a strict prisoner for a t least three years. I t warJ argued that
by so doing the tribe would not only secure a valuable hostage, bllt would also
be in a position to apply the screw and compel me to send to India for rifies
or whatever else t,he Kdtirs wanted. This last consideration hall a great hold on the
national coneervative instincts of several of the head men. News of what was going
on was brought to me. I pretended to laugh i t to scorn, but a t the same time
took the precaution of sending for the instigators of the notab!e scheme, to talk
it ovar. seriously with such as answered my summons and came to see me. 1

reminded them of the sacred rights of hospit,ality, instanced once more the way in
which I had treated Shermalik in India, and assured them yet again that whenever
I left Khmdesh it would be openly, in broad daylight, and never as a thief or a, prowling
animal. Finally, I declared I had no intention whatever of going away in the spring,
and I challenged anyone present to say that he doubted my word. Thereupon everyone gave me his assurance that he believed me implicitly. At the termination of all
these interviews, I invariably" parted
with my. guests
with cordial expressions of friendship on their lips.
After a fdw days the clouds appeared to be slowly drifting away, when a formidable and
Intrigues
dismisqal
intriguer appeared on the scene in the form of Mian Gul, of Mirkani, and Aranclu, the of Mien Gul
man who once caused me so much anxiety about Shermalik a t Srinuggnr. This
individual had met me at Chitrdl ~ i t some
h
kerosene oil he had brought a t my request
from Pe~hawer. H e had been most l~berally recompensed, and was also given a
monthly salary for acting as my nominal agent in the Kunar Valley, but Rusala
had e x c i t ~ d him greatly by untrue stories of the enormous wages I aid my
servants, until Mian Gul became firmly convinced that he himself was most badly
treated because he only received ten rupees a month for doing little or nothing. H e
maintained that, because he had carried information to the Peshawer missionaries
about the Kjfir tribe, he held the gates of the Bsshgul Valley, as he put it. Sincerely
believing himself to be a thoroughly ill-used man, he became an active intriguer
against me, and attached many of the KAmdesh head Inen to him by promising them
a large share of the money he intended to force me to p a y ; for his avowed object to
his friends was simply to blackmail me. His tactics were so similar to those employed
by Rnsala, that the inference that he inspired the latter is almost irresistible. Mlan
Gul was an abler man than Rusala, but resembled him in the fact that he was wanting
in real pluck. H e began craftily, and I had no idea of what was going on until I
found that some letters of mine, given a m o n t l ~previously to Mian Gul to send
to Peshawer, had never been taken further than Mirkani a t the mouth of the Ashruth
Valley, where they were detained in Mian Gul's house. Unfortunately, this man alwajs
had some personal fear of me ever since an interview me had together in Srinuggar,
on which occasion I had spoken my mind to him freely, so that when he came to
Kimdesh to press his iinaginary claims, he opened his attack through certain of
his Kifir wife's relations and through his own personal friends, instead of coming
to me straight to tell his grievances, and in doing so, give me tlhe opportunity
of explaining matters to him. Everyone in the village knew what was being attempted,
and eagerly awaited the rewlt of this flagrant attempt a t blackmailing. I was told
that my letter8 for the time being must remain where they were, and i t was plainly
hinted that Mian Gul must be propitiated. To this undibguised attempt a t bullying
I firmly replied that unless the lettvrs, which by tacit agrcemeut were inade a test
question, were produced on a particular day, then Mian Gul must consider himself
as dismissed from my service, and that I would never employ him again in any circumstances. I added that I would accept no excuses of any kind, that my determination to dismiss Mian Gul if the letters mere not produced a t the tilllo mentioned
was fixed and unalterable, no matter what happened in the meantime, siclrness, falls
of snow, or anything else. The letters mere not produced, and I formally dismissed
Mian Gul. A deputation of head men then waited on me to ask, or rather demand,
that I should reiristate Mian Gul in his old position. I declined to comply with this
request, giving my reasons in full. Then we had a very bad time indeed. The air
was fill1 of threats. Every single head man of any importance in the tribe had
attached himself to Mian Gul's cause, and every kind of menace was conveyed to me,
often by very circuitous roads. Shermalik, my " son," became thoroughly frightened
and with tears implored me to leave the valley secretly and a t once befolue worse befell
me. Ho said he had made his own arrangements to go away also, for he had now
become so obnoxious to the tribe from hie connexion with me that i t nras no longer
safe for him to remain in the ralley, but I remaincd quite firm and pretended to ignore
the possibility of any danger.
For several day^ no K6fir came near my house. I mas regularly boycotted. DiEcultieq
Thcn, 011 January 23, I was summoned to Torag Merik's house to meet, or
might with the
almost say to appear before, the chief head men who were assembled there. This was Jost.
the first time such a request had ever been made to me, for i t had been the invariable
rule for a deputation of the Jast to wait upon me whenever there was anything for
us to discuss togother ; but as i t would not have been safe to refuse to go, and ss my
chiof anxiety was to get a t once into close contact with my opponents, I waived all
ceremony, and started as soon as the summons from the head men was delivered to me,
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The most important of the J a s t were already collected together in Torag MeriFs
house when I arrived, and Mian Gul was lying half concealed on the roof close to the
smoke hole, from which position he could see and hear all that went on below. On
entering the room where the J a s t were collected I affected cordiality, and tried to
appear unconcerned and genial. A meal was in progress, of which I also partook. As
soon as the eatingwas finished all the KBfir batteries were opened on me a t once. Cajolery,
arguments, threats, all were in turn employed. I was told of the danger involved in
disobeying the orders of the Jast, the mildest of which, it was explained to me,
comprised the b u r n i ~ gof the delinquent's house, and the plundering of his goods and
chattels. I replied i t was most right and proper that the authority of the head men
should be strictly maintained, and went on to remark on the di5erent customs among
Englishmen and K561-8, and explained how remarkably law-abiding the men of my
race mere, but I refused to accept any suggestion which tended to support the idea
that I, a guest, must necessarily submit my strictly private affairs to the authority of
the Jast?. I contended that as Mian Gul was my servant, paid with my money, I
had a perfect right to dismiss him if he failed in his duty to me, that he had so failed,
and consequently had been dismissed. I added that my decision on that point was
irrevocable. Torag Merik then got very excited, but I particularly noticed that D5n
Malik and the others tried persuasive methods only after the failure of their attempts
a t coercion. After about three hours' incessant talk the KBfirs got exhausted and bored
to death. Observing this I assumed a rage I was far from feeling and sprang tn my
feet, declaiming against Mian Gul, his treachery and disloyalty, and concluded by
stating positively that nothing on earth would move me from the position I had taken
up, nor moiild I willingly look on the face of such a rascal again. Torag Merik came in
for a share of my invective also, in that he, my " brother," had openly sided against
me. The head men present looked a t first doubtful, then surprised, and finally they
applauded, while my interpreters had their work cut out to follow my rapid speech,
b u t my gestures had no doubt helped my hearers to understand my meaning. The
victory so obviously remained with me that Mian Gul sent down word from the roof
that he mould accept my decision if he mere paid a prepoeterous sum of rupees which
he declared was still owing to him. Even the Kifirs shouted with laughter a t this
impudent demand, while I, taking advantage of their humour, brandished my stick
and threatened Mian Gul with all sorts of calamities in English, which, though not
understood, was eviclently accepted as the outpourings of natural indignation. This was
practically the end of what a t one time promised to be a troublesome if not dangerous
business. The Kifirs became most friendly again, as was shown by their once more
urging me to marry and settle down amongst them for good. I n the evening Utah,
the priest, came to my house to make a last appeal for Mian Gul, so that no stone
should be !eft unturned in getting some of the promised presents out of him.
Utah's request had also to be refused. I t appeared from his remarks that he had
purposely abstained from being present a t the meeting a t Torag Merik's house because,
he said, he was sure the Jast would be defeated, and he could not bear to witness
such a sight. From this observation i t seems probable that the Klifirs had been only
playing a game of bluff with me all through. If so, I can only say that they were
extremely good actors. Following up the advantage I had gained over Mian Gul, I
next inpisted on m y letters being given up forthwith. They mere eventually brought
$0 me by Mian Gul, who then received his arrears of pay up to the time he mas
dismissed from my service. H e returned to the valley only once while I remained in
it. H e continued his intrigues, but the failure of his direct attempt a t blackmailing
had discredited him to a great extent in the eyes of the Icim, who formerly looked
upon him as a man of almost superhuman wisclom. H e still remained a thorn in my
side, but not a very painful one. I had on one occasion to take active steps to prevent
his being murdered by an over-zealous partizan of mine. To the end he chiefly
worried me by his persistent statements to Krifirs that he knew for a fact that the
Government of India hacl entrusted me with many valuable presents for the K{tfirs,
I was engaged in " eating " myself instead of handing over to their legitimate
; but he also a t the same time started s report that I was a " small " person
of no importance in m own country, the robbery on murder of whom would be
to pass unnotioedq I n his anger he thus made conflicting statements about me
which enabled me easily to turn the tables on him, and laughingly ask my hearers if
a small " person, such as Mian Gul described me to be, was likely to be entrusted by
the Government of India with the presents he spoke of. I t was, indeed, an easy matter
to make the KBfirs perceive the glaring discrepancies of Rlian Gul's story, ~ r o v i d e d
that my audience were in a sufficiently cool and reasoning humour.

SECTION
VI.
During the months of March and April 1891 my relations with the K8firs continued
steadily to improve. The spring festivals kept them fairly employed, and although the
populous upper village left me rather severely alone, there were no more individual
attempts to extort or worry presents from me. Of colirse there were various small unpleasantnesses to be undergone. The Kifira, for instance, were unremitting in their endeavours to corrupt the loyalty of my followers, and their efforts were not without some
measure of success, except in the case of the Baltis, whose unswerving fidelity neither
threats or promises could affect in any way. Syah Shah did succumb to these sinister
influences. IIe maintained close friendly relations with Mian Gul, and musod me considerable annoyance. H e fell very ill, and from the date of his recovery, gradually detaching himself from me, fell completely into the hands of Mian Gul and the intriguing.
&$firs. H e then became frightened out of his wits a t his new friends, and secretly left
the house of the chief man of Icamu, with whom he was staying for the benefit of his health,
as the climate of that village is considerably warmer than in KBmdesh. He was a t once
followed, and, as if he had been a prisoner instead of a guest, was severely beaten and
robbed. My influence, however, was sufficient to er~ableme to recover all the stolen
s
off to India. H e had proved in
property. Shortly afterwards Syad Shah w ~ sent
the end a thoroughly b2d bargaln. His natural timidity had increased with age, and
he fell an easy prey to the intriguers by whom he was surrounded. As he invariably
refused to accompany me on any of my short journeys, declaring that he was too old
and too unwell to leave Kimdesh, I consequently had but mall opportunity of exerting continuous personal influence over him.
While on a short visit to Shah-i-Mulk at Kila Drosh I discovered that that prince,
with the full qonsent of his father, the Mehtar, was desirous of erecting a fort at the
village of NBri or Narsut. I was asked to select an appropriate site for the building
and perform what is the Chitrili equivalent to laying the foundation stone. Tho
Mehtar's object was to create a general impression amongst the sucroundinq tribes
t India. Of course
that the proposed fort was being built by order of the G o v e r ~ m e nof
I was compelled to excuse myself as politely nR possible from doing as he wished, and
made haste to get back to IGmdesh to be relieved from further importunities on the
subject. During this short stay in the Kunar Valley we ran short of supplies on more
than one occasion. Once, on the way to Kila Drosh from Arandu, being without food
ancl very hungry, I was compelled to take by force a goat which the owner refused to
sell me out of his flock. He was a fanatical looking Mahomedan who admitted he
was a subject of Shah-i-Mulk. The incident was unpleasant, but happily i t was
also unique. W e were a t the time in very great straits. The man was eventually told that the whole circumstances of the case should be related to Shah-i-Mqlk
and the wholo value of the goat paid over to that prince. On hearing this, the man
expressed a wish that the money should be paid into his o m hand. He mas accordingly given the price of the animal with a small addition, as compensation for the
buflet-he had invited and received. We loft him apparently quite contented. His
refusal to supply me with food was dictated by pure churlisl?ness, and because he
considerecl me a Klifir, i.e., " infidel " of the worst type. The whole circumstance is
recorded here, because it was the only instance of the kind which occurred during my
mission.
In Aprll I paid another visit to the Kunar Valley, going as far down it as Upper
Bailhm. A ChitrAli guard ~ccompaniedme in nclditiol~to my own I<,ifir escort. The
Chitrrili soldlers were a company of the regular troops which the Mehtar was a t that
time forming. I t was a custom of this guard to stand round me with fixed bayonets
whenever I rested even for an instant, guarding my person with unnatural alertness
for a time until they became wearied of the occupation, when they one and all would
march off and leave me altogether. During one of the Illany intervals in this spasmodic vigilance, a somewhat serious disturbance broke out between the inhabitants of
Arandu and my followers. The villagers used the smooth water-won1 stones which
they kecp ready on the house tops for such purposes. We all had to turn out and
fight, until tho, lagging Chitrhli guard came to our help. There were a good many
bruisea and contusions, but uo one was seriously hurt. After the tumult was suppressed tho leaders of the disturbance were bound and delivered over to me for
pnnishmcnt, it bcing carefully explained that I might do with them whatever I
An inquiry, Ilowever, elicited the unpleasant fact that the quarrel had been undoubtedly
caused by the high-handed behavour of my own Pathan servant. The prisoners were
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therefore a t once released, and the Pathan who had suffered rather severely in the fray,
was suitably admonished. A short time afterwards he had to be dismissed from my
service altogether. This unhappy incident was followed by no bad result in the
village in which i t occurred, for the people of that place were, from that time forward,
invariably helpful and friendly to me. For any expedition similar to mine i t is most
desirable that all followers shoulcl be good-tempered men. This is, indeed, a far more
important qualification ill selecting servants than any other I can think of.
During this second visit to the Kunar Valley 1 found the fort a t Narsut rapidly
approaching completion. When I returned to Kkmdesh, on April 27, I found most of
the men were away with their flocks and herds, and the village in consequence was
nearly empty ; but those who remained received me with more than usual cordiality.
Little crowds came daily to see me, and many sick people were brought for treatment,
so that my time was fully occupied. A t the time of the year a t which I am now
writing, " Great Gish," the war god, is honoured by drum beatings and by curious
observances. H e is the national god-hero to whom all successful warriors make
obeisance on their return from a foray.
W h a t may be called the bloodshed season opened in 1891, a t the beginning of April,
when the pass which leads into the Dungul Valley from Kdmdesh was sufficiently clear
of snow to allow the hardy Kifi1.s to cross it.
On April 5 two KashtBn men returned in triumph after having committed a couple
of murders in the A s m i r direction. The Kbm men also had achieved some similar
small successes which delighted the tribe, and these, in conjunction with the Gish
ceremonies, kept them all i n a high state of good humour. There was daily practice
with bows and arrows, and much preparation of weapons on the part of young men
hungering for fame.
I n the prevailing general satisfaction I was especially honoured, and the individual
who is supposed t o be a t times temporarily inspired during sacrifice and other religious
functions took every opportunity of performing his antics before me. B e , no doubt,
helped to increase my general popularity, which at that time seemed considerable.
Utah, the priest, after many douhlings, had settled down as my firm friend, and even
my avowed opponents had begun to abandon their intrigues against me as hopeless
speculations. I n short, the general aspect of things was decidedly encouraging, and
the only rift in the lute was the dislike and impatience with which the Kam listened to
any suggestion of mine about visiting other tribes. So long as I was content to
remain with them and never speak even of other KSfirs, so long would a m a j o r ~ t yof the
K i m be delighted to have me with them, but the moment a word was spoken of my
wish to go to Lutdeh every brow lowered and every face grew sullenly angry. The
KQm people hacl no objection to my going to Chitrhl or to the Kunar Valley, both of
them Mahornedan districts. They reserved a11 their jealously for their co-religionists
in Kifiristin.
Umra Khan
For come time past also a cloud no bigger than a man's hand had 'appeared on the
Jandole
horizon. I t had increased a little, but as yet gave no portent of a coming storm. This
mas Umra Khan, the ruier of Jandole. H e was then engaged in making secret overtures
to the Kcim, who on their part had shown themselves perfectly willing to send and
receive emissaries bearing friendly messages.
The Krifirs just then were extremely discontented with the Mehtar of ChitrS1. The
canso of quarrel was the grazing grounds about Nursut. The Kbm claimed boch bank0
of the Kunar river a t the place mentioned, while the ChitrLlis wished to restrict them
to the right bank only. There hacl been threattl and recriminations on both sides,
which culminated in a straining of the relations between Chitrhl and t.he KAm almost
to the @napping point. The Mohtar re-affirmed his intention of introducing Gujars
into the Narsut district, whlle the KAfirs roundly swore they would murder all such
intruders. The Mehtar's action i n building a fort a t Nursut had also given great
offence to the KBm, who were secretly ausuretl by Umra Khan of his entire sympathy.
There had, consequently, come to be a considerable rapprochement between the l<ifirs
and the wily Khan of Jandole. Whenever my opin~onwas asked on thia frontier
question I consistently threw all my influence into tho Chitrhl scale. I t had evcr been a
favourite idea of mine that Ch~trhlinfluence could not extend too far down the Kunar
river. A t the time of which I am wrlting it existed in some form or other as far as
Upper BailAm, as was obvious from the fact that ChitrQi officials had conducted me
thither. 1 felt certain, moreover, that the Chitrrilis were only " trying i t on," and
woulrl never really come to an open rupture with the ICBfirs for the paltry increase of
revenue which the ~ettlementof a few Gujars would afford the Mehtar. Besides,
although Umra Khan had expressed a desire to meet me privately w h ~ l enominally on

a hunting expedition-a meeting, by the way, which never came off-and
although hn
was apparently inclined to be friendly towards me, I was nevertheless well aware that
he was using all his new friendship with the IChfirs to induce them to send me out of
the country. I, therefore, never tired of pointing out to the Kifir people that Umra
Khan's real object in being so anxious about my leaving KBfiristiin must simply
be that he himself was desirous of being in a position to attack the Baahgul Valley
without a t the same time running any risk of compromising himself with the Government of India.
For a long time past the Kjfirs had been dreading an attack from Umra Khan, and Schemes of
had beon in much doubt both as to the willingness and also the ability of the Alohtar Mir
to help them against the Jandole people in case of need. Yet in spite of this dread of
Umra Khan, and although my worda had some slight weight with them, they were yet
greatly elated, almost intoxicated, a t the uncommon friendship which Umra Khan was
displaying towards them in expressing his willingness to help them covertly in their
present quarrel with the Mehtar. This feeling was sedulously worked upon by one
of their own head men named Mir J i n , a man of considerable repute amongst his
fellows for political sagacity and astuteness, who himself really believed in the good
faith of Umra Khan. Mir J i n had several times visited Jandole. where he had been
well tre;ted, and had received many valuable presents. H e was one of the KBm
orators, and consequently possessed much influence over the people. I t was wellknown also that he had much to lose if Umra Khan proved faithless, for his r a z i n g
grouuds were in an exposed position, where they were liable to be raided by the
Jandolis a t any time. No doubt the knowledge of this fact had c o small influence in
convincing Mir J i n that the true policy of this tribe was to ally itself with Umra
Khan. I t was, indeed, one of those argument,^ which can be used effectively on both
sides of a question. I n the end no definit,e conclusion mas arrived at, for the KAfirs
wanted me t,o stop with them, and yet did not want to disoblige Umra Khan. Thore
the matter rested, but it was obvious that should I ever become unpopular again, then
Umra Khan's party would rapidly increase in strength and influence, and might toll
heavily against me a t a critical moment. This, as a matter of fact, is what actually
did happen. When I eventually left tbe valley for good, my departure was generally
accepted as an assurance that Umra Khan would become a firm friend of the t,ribe.
Unhappily, however, my predictions mere confirmed to the letter. Umra Khan
promptly raided the Kifir grazing grounds in Narsut, killed several people and carried
off others for ransom, and there has been mar to the knife, accompanied with lamentable
bloodshed, between him and the I<Bm ever since.
--

-

SECTION
VII.
During the early part of May the disputes between the Chitrilis and the KBfirs, Disputes
concerning the grazrng grounds a t Nursnt, reached an acute stage. Shah-i-Mulk E;;;$!'' md
brought in a family of Gujars, all of whom mere immediately murdered by the Kjfirs. the gifirs,
One of the assassins was captured and detained by dhah-i-Milulk, who, however,
refrained from punishing him in any other way. Both sides then assumerl a threatening
attitude. Finally, the Mehtar sent an ultimatum to Kjmdesh, that unless the KBfirs
a t once and for ever gave up all claim to the " AilAks," on the left bank of the Kunar
river a t Nursut, a Chitrjli army would a t once invade the Bashgul Valley. The KQm
natnrally got very excited on hearing this, and a deputation of thc head-men waited
on mo, bringing the Mehtar's messengors mith them. The whole question a t issue was
then discussed in my presence, and I willingly agrcecl to do everything iu my power
for the maintel~anceof peace. In tho fulfilment of this prorrtise I wrote a t once to the
British newswriter a t Chitriil, and dcsired him to gee the Nehtar without delay, and
point out the danger I should be in if mar broke out mith the ICBfirs. I furthor
instructed him to write to Gilgit, if ha thought i t uccessary, and explain the state of
affairs to Colonel Durand. Althongh i t mas liearly certain that the Mehtar was merely
trying to extort by t h r ~ a t swhat he had failcd to obtain by other met,hods, pet there
was considrrahle tianger that the iuflammable L<Am mlght take these threats literally,
and nntic1l)ate any hostile action on the part of the Chitrlilis by raiding across the
frontier. To me it was absolutely certain that the K;im would never give up their
immemorial rights to the Norsut grazing grounds, rights which they had established
onco and again by hard fighting, unless thcy mere thoroughly beaten in war. I had,
after very great trouble, a t length succeeded in making arrangements for visiting
Lut~lch. The KAm strongly diuapproved of my going there, but were just then in a
cotlciliatory mood towards me on account of the help I had been able to give them in
o
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their negotiations with Chitril. I had, however, to put off my journey for a few days
on account of an outbreak of intzr-tribal fighting a t Lutdeh. I t was of the usual
fraticidal kind for which the Katirs have so unenviable a notoriety. I t is the intense
enmity of family t o family, of brother to brother, in that district, which has given the
Mehtar of Chitrdl a predominating influence over that part of the Bashgul Valley.
Many of the K i m who were connected by marriage ties with the Katirs, rushed off to
Lutdeh to try and arrange peace. Happily their efforts were crowned with success,
and i n a few days I was able to start on my journey.
Journey to
I was accompanied by two or three K i m men, one of whom, a head-man, had secret
Lutdeh.
instructions from the J a s t to bring me back to KAmdesh on a certain definite date,
and to watch and see that I did not become too friendly with the Katirs. I n short,
my KAm followers were to be as much my custodians as my escort. To reach Lutdeh
from KAmdesh that short portion of the Bauhgul Valley inhabited by the M6dugil
Kgfirs has to be traversed. This tribe had always been friendly towards me, but their
chief, Bahdur, was a man of insatiable cupidity, and always looked on me as a barred
tiger, just before feeding time, might gaze on a stalled ox ; but the Khm were far too
powerful and far too close a t hand for Bahdur to give me any trouble while I was
under their escort, and we were treated extremely well by his people.
On the border of the Katir country I was met by my old friend KBn MBr&, of
Lutdeh, and by several Kjfirs belonging to the western branches of the Katir tribe,
who were then, nnd stili are, a t war with the Khm people. My reception was most
agreeable. The greatest hospitality was shown me, and my entrance into Lutdeh
itself was signalised by drum-beatings and by other attempts to do me honour. The
people were very poiite. It was by this time well known throughout the Bashgul
Valley that curiosity, which took the form of personally handling me or my garments,
was a thing I never permitted, and that certain topics of conversation were most
distasteful to me. I t was amusing and gratifying to notice how a man would pull
himself up when he found he was approacl~ingdangerous ground, and then with apologetic looks would change the conversation. The quiet behaviour of the women left
nothing to be desired. Thev kept themselves ent~relyin the background. I t was a
moot point with the K6firs whether I was a confirmed woman-hater, or whether I was
such a superior person that their women had no possible attraction for me.
me Mandil
After resting a day or two a t Bragamathl (Lutdeh) we marchod leisurely 11p the
Pass.
valley, being warmly welcomed and hospitably entertained a t the fort villages which
are peculiar to this part of the Bashgul Valley. I crossed the Mandhl Pass into the
Minj;in Valley of Badakhshhn on June I, in the face of a most strenuous opposition.
T l ~ eKjfirs did everything they knew to prevent me from going, both Katirs and K6m
combining to try anrl stop me. They even went the length of trying to lead me by
false assurances up the Skorlgul Valley, which debouches into the main Bashgul Valley,
a short clistance above the village of Pshui or Pshowar, and were furious, when I
could not help laughirjg a t this puerile device. They then tried every possible plan
short of actual violence to detain me. Shermalik, my KAfir " son," became clamorous,
rebellious, and openly defiant. At the foot of the pass the whole party annonnced their
intention of leaving me altogether, declaring that no one knew the road ; that the snow
was terrible, and that everybody was in fear of the furious Afghins who were k n o m
to be waiting for us on the other side. On hearing this I bade my companions goodbye, expressing a friendly hope that I should see them again on m y return journey. I
then moved on mith threo Baltis, the only follom~ngof any kind that I had, and the
only men who coulrl always he relied upon to obey my or~lerswithout cornrne~it. We
had not gone more than a mile or so when the majorrty of the I(6firs came running
after us and declared their intention of accompanying me. They were not in the least
absshetl a t having to gainsay all they hod told me, but, on the contrary, laughed
cheerfully a t their former lies. We crossed the pass fairly easily ; but once in the
Minjjn Valley my troubles recommenced. The object of tho KAfirs ma9 to get money,
or the p-omide of money, out of me. The Kriln head man, who had accompanied me
from Kjmdesh, had elected to stay behind, not liking the snow, so he sa~rl,but he
had sent in his place an extremely intelligent but w ~ l dK6m Icdfir, named Mersi, who
was but slightly accustomed to or acquainted mith me and my ways. Hc mas unlncklly
an orator, and conseq~~ently
possessed great infloence over his companions. All the
rest of the Khfirs, with the exception of Shermalik, who was completely under the
influence of Mersi, were Katirs and strangers to me. They had persuaded themselves
that renewed threats of leaving me, violent wrangles, and mad behaviour ,generally,
would compel me to agree toowhatever demands they chose to make. P i n d ~ i milder
i~
methods of no avail, I wae a t length compelled to take the floor. I ~ t e r n l yordered

the chief of the Katirs, who was also KLn MLrd's SOIL, to sit down in a place I
indicated under pain of never being allowed to come near me again, while I dismissed
the masterful and turbulent Mersi on the spot. Finding my orders were being obeyed
Mersi rushed off white with passion ; but, stumbling in crossing a torrent, he fell
heavily, breaking two fingers of his hand. H e had to return humbly to get the bones
set and his pain relieved.
I only went as far as the first Minjin village, for the people came to implore me to
go back lest the Amir of Kabul should make my unauthorised visit an excuse for
wreaking his vengeance on them. Porters carrying the baggage of the Afghan
Governor of Faizabad had already made their appearance in the district, while that
powerful official himself was expectr~dto arrive the following day. So there was
nothing for it but to return by the way I had come, and save the kindly but wretched
Minjanis from the terrible plundering which my visit might be made a pretext for
inflicting on them. I wrote a letter to His Highness the Amir of Kabul expressing a
desire to visit the Minjin Valley, and asking his permission to do so. I also explained
the circumstances which had led to my finding myself on his frontier while travelling
in Kifiristin. This letter was never delivered. I t was burked, and so well was the
secret of my journey kept that three months a,fterwards, when I met some MinjBnis
from the lower villages, they assured me that they had never even heard of my arrival
in their valley.
On our return journey we reached Bragamathl (Lutdeh) on June 6. Two of the Return to
three Paltis who crossed the Mandil with me got snow blind, and although their eyes Lutdeh.
quickly recovered under treatment they remained weak and ill for some days on account
of the severity of the march they had undergone. I had left a fourth Balti behind a t
the village of Pshowar in charge of my baggage. H3 had been particularly well
treated by the villagers. The remainir~gBalti was nick a t KAmclesh. H e had been
instructed to fol1.o~me, bringing my tent, as soon as he was fit to travel. Having so
little t,ransport, if any of my five Baltis fell sick, my tent had perforce to be abandoned.
This always added greatly to the discomforts and fatigues of a march, as i t then
became difficult or impossible to insure a good night's rest after a toilsome day.
I remained at Bragamatil ten days, very pleased with the general friendliness of the
people. A letter reached me there from the Mehtar of Chitriil in which he distinctly
assured me he never had the slightest real intention of attacking the Krim people while
I remained in their country, but had simply been trying to frighten them into compliance with his wishes. This was satisfactory, but the news from Kimdesh itself was
much less ao. I t appeared that the Khfirs had stripped and beaten two of the Mehtar's
messengers on the road, and that a small armed force of Chitrslis had been very nearly
attacked in Klimdesh itself.
On June 14, the Balti who had been left behind arrived at Bragamatil, but without
my tent, having been told by DBn Malik to leave i t where it was. My somewhat
prolonged absence had evidently created a suspicion in the minds of the K i m men that
I was not going back at all, so that D5n Malik was detaining my tent as a kind of
hostage for my reappearance. I thereupon sent another man to retch it, who met me
with i t on the way.
W e returned to Krimdesh on June 19. Before leaving Brasamatil KBn &fir$ had Arrival nt
aesured me he coiild take me to Presungul (Viron), but very strongly deprecated my IGrndesh.
making any attempt to get into the more western valleys. However, he said that if I
was determined to try and get there he would do all in his power to help me. As the
Katirs were just then on most friendly terms with the Presungul people, i t would
obviously be a great advantage to me to go into that country under Klin M;irPs
auspices. The Katirs, moreover, were a t peace with the Wai and the Rrimgul K$firs.
The Ksm, on the other hand, had been a t mar with the RAmgulis for generations, and
were always liable to be attacked by them when travelling in the Presun country.
Nothing could bo plensantrr than my relations with the K i m , from the date of my
return to Khmdesh on June 20 to the end of tho month. The Chitr61 difficulty was
settled, the Mehtar had admonished Shah-i-Mulk, the Khfir prisoner had been set a t
liberty, and friontlly relations wcre again established. The Klim head men rightly
thought that I had had n principal hand in bringing about this satisfactory state of
affairs. They talked about building me a houae, there were no longer difficulties about
supplies, and an u~lusualdeference was paid to my real or supposed wishes.
We planned a journey into the Presun (Viron) Valley. I t was arranged that 1 was
to go with a few Eilm KAfirs up the Baprok Nullah and crosa the Mami pass
into the Presun country wiLh the help of the Katirs, while Utah, the priest, with
a strong escort of Kiim men, was to travel by another road, meet me in Presungul and
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escort me back to KAmdesh. Nearly everybody seemed amiable and helpful. There
were, indeed, false rumours flying about that I had distributed large sums of money a t
Lutdeh, but as the authors of those rumours were known to be men persistent in their
hostility to me, their statements were received with a good deal of reserve. The
inveterate u ~ m i t yof the men referred to could only have been overcome by bribing,
when the remedy would have been worse than the disease, for the thing could not have
been kept secret, while to bribe an enemy often means paying a premium for ill-will.
Umra Khan continued to send in his messengers, who explained that the only obstacle
to a complete rapprochement between their master and the KBfirs was my continued
presence in Khmdesh, and to assure them that as soon as ever I left the valley he
was prepared to enter into a firm alliance with them, and use all his military power to
help them against either the Mehtar of Chitrhl or the Amir of Kabul. These matters
were openly discussecl, but the great majority of the people were still quite satisfied
with things as they mere. Whether a t that time I was living in the calm which procedes the thunder storm, or mas merely in a fool's paradise, I have never been able to
decide; but I imagine that the end of J u n e mas really the period when my popularity reached its zenith, in spite of the discontent which my journey to Lutdeh
had undoubtedly awakened in the milids of many.

SECTION
VIII.
Troubles at
Kbmdesh.

Early in July there mas clearly something wrong with the people of the upper
village. One or two of their head men came to tell me they feared the K i m people
had lost favour in my eyes since I had been to the KBfir country. I assured them
that was not the case, and they went away apparently satisfied a t my words. Nevertheless there was obviously some soreness in the minds of many of the villagers concerning my visit to Lutcleh. 'l'he ungrateful Mersi, who had left me a t that place on
our return journey to Minjrin, brimming over with gratitude for my kindness in treating his broken fingers, and for the wages he had received for accompanying me, no
sooner arrived in KIimdesh than he began to grow discontented mith the money he
had been paid. H e appears really to have convinced himself against his own reason
that I hail given much more money to the Katirs than to him. H e went all over the
upper village complaining of the treatment he had received, and gradually infuriating
himself with his own eloquence.
My KIim followers were paid accordin? to their rank, and according to the number
of days they had spent with me. I t thus happened that the K i m head man who
started with me from Kkmdesh had received a larger sum than Mersi. This head man
was in considerable dlsgrace with his fellows for allowing me to cross the Mandhl
Pass. Public opinion was indeed so strongly pronounced against him that he kept to
his houee, and was terribly cast down. I t gradually came to be accepted as a fact,
that not only had I given a splended largess, but that the head men, particularly
those of the eastern village, were receiving regular payments from me.
hlerai attempted openly to force me to give him an enhanced present. H e was 60
obviously in the wrong, and had behaved so badly throughout, that he could gct no
single man to support him. H e uttered vague threats about murdering me, and conducted himself so violently that there was no possibility of my coming to terms with
him. Indeed, he had gone to such lengths before I actually returned to the village,
that he had closed every door of possible reconciliation. He hacl so fur~ouslyexcited
himself, and had indulged in so many mild vapourings, that hacl I bought him off, his
sudden change of front rnoul~l certainly have been attributed to its true cause. He
mould have been admired for his successful tactics, and mould at once have found
many imitators.
A11 this time Mir JLn, 1Tmra Khan's adherent amon? the head men, was untiring in
his efforts to impress the people with hi3 own belief 'In the irresistible powor of the
Khan of Jandole, and with tho sincerity of his wish for a friendly alliance mith the

KAm.

Village
feuds.

'

My old friends of the east village remainocl fairly firm, although the ruinoured
favours 1 had bestowed on the Katirs had not been witllout an unfortu~lateeffect on
their minrie also. Their jealously of the Lutdeh people did not make them exactly
hostile to me, but somewhat sore and a little indifferent.
On July 14 there was a large gathering of the head men to decide whether a house
~hoclclbe built for me, and if so, where i t was to be erectod, and who was to do the
work. I t seems that the proceedings opened quietly enough, when some remark was

which stirred up those feelings of inter-tribal jealousy so characteristic of the
KBfirs. Soon the representatives of the three divisions of Kimdesh-the upper, the
lower, and the east villages-were
hard a t work quarrelling. A t first they were all
against one another; but before the end, the east division had to contend against the
other two, united. I knew nothing of what, was going on, but I subsequently heard
that my friends in the assembly grew more and more excited, and finally quitted the
council in great anger. I was informed aft,erwarda by a small deputation from the
east village, that in future I must rely upon them alone. They would build me a house,
arrange for my eupplies, and take me wherever I wished to go, while the rest of the
tribe were to have nothing whatever to do with me. I learnt subsequently that in the
acrimony of discussion, the upper villagers had declared that I was of no use to them,
as I gave them nothing, but reserved all my favours for the eastern villagers; while
the latter indignantly and truly denied ever having received anything from me.
Of course, I busily employed myself in pouring oil on the troibled waters. My
efforts were attended with a fair measure of success, wben an unlucky fight between
two women in the upper village led to a general disturbance there. The quarrel itself
wan soon settled, but the general excitement remained and soon found a n outlet for
its energy by restarting the old contentions about me with the east village.
And now matters went on from bad to worse. The malcontents were careful t o
explain that against me, personally, tbey had no complaint of any kind, and several of
them added that, should existing dis~ensiongo to an extreme length and fighting
occur, still everyone respected me so much that not a hair of my head would be injured.
But my friends were rapidly becoming cowed by the majority, and there was no real
fear of a fight. They were alternately accused of receiving my money and t,hen taunted
with not supporting me better. It was a t length agreed that a certain test should be
applied to discover if I were really a sincere friend of the K i m or not. Acting on this
suggestion, head men, representing the whole of the tribe, waited on me to ask me to
send for a force of Chitrilis to co-operate with the Kifirs in a rading expedition. The
spokesman declared that. it was well-known to all the village that the Mehtar would do
anything I asked him, a'nd that if I asked him for rifles he would certainly send them.
They a,rgued also that the Mehtar would be delighted at the chance afforded him of
capturing prisoners and selling them as slaves. I t was fairly obvious that no raid was
contemplaterl ; nevertheless, the question could not be trifled with. Quietly, but in
unmistakable terms, I decliried to do as they asked, pointing out that I was a man of
peace above all things, and wirlding up by saying that although, as they were well
aware, I was always ready to help them to the extent of my power if they were
wantonly attacked by an enemy, yet I would never entertain such a proposal as the one
they were advancing. My answer was listened to in sullen silence, and the people
shortly afterwards went away without offering a'ny comment on what I had said. The
next day Torng Merik came to me with another deputation ; indeed, the suggestion to
test me in the way described originated with him, and on hearing my reply, he, In a
real or simulated fury, ordered Ine to leave the valley forthwitli. Then followed two
or three days of interminable talk, until i t was at l e n g ~ hdecided by the great majority
of the Katirs, that I should be told to go away. My own friends acquiesced ifi this
decision. They argued that i t was not worth while, nor were they strong enough, to
fight for me. I n this they were perfectly right, but as they felt a little ashamed of
abandoning me they kept murmuring half-hearted complaints of my having largely
rewarded the Icatirs while I gave nothing to my own friends.
The upper and lower villages mere furious because they believed the east village had
benefited largely in a pecuniary sense by my living in l<&mdeah,while the east villagers
were quite ind~fferentabout my remaining longer, because I had not given them
presents. So for the first time, since my experience of the KLm, all parties were
united, at least to the extent that no 0110 was prepared to make a point of my being
permitted to stay in Ehndesh.
I tried one or two tentative experiments on a small scale to see the result of bribing
antagonists, but i t did not answer. I t only made the recipients shamefaced alld silent
in counsel, where thoy had before been vociferous aud leather-lunged.
So bearing in miutl the extreme friendliness of the Katir people and their obviously
sincere promise to tako me to l'resungul (Viron), I determiued to struggle no longer
against the inevitable, but accaptecl my dismissal as gracefully as possible.
At the last lnomerit 1 determined on n plan which might not only enable me to
return to K6mdesh if i t were absolutely necessary, but would also. a t the same time,
enable me to reward all thoso who had served me, although i t was certain to cause
great dissensions amongst the people. So every man, woman, or child who had in
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any way been helpful t o m e received a money present from m e after I had left the
viflage. Every one knew what each individual received, and that i t was payment for
actual service rendered, while all those who had opposed me, or who had looked on
passively, of course got nothing.
Once more the village divided itself into parties, the minority not only devoted to
me by the payments they had received, but driven into my arms, so to speak, by the
r e ~ e n t m e n tof those who got nothing, while among the majority there must necessarily
have been a great number who, whatever they might say, would be naturally anxious
t o curry favour with me in the hope of being handsomely repaid for their good
offices.
I n spite of all that had passed me parted on very fair terms. The only discordant
note mas the determination on the part of the majority of the KQm that, whether I
went to the Katirs or not, I should not travel by the straight road up the Bashgu]
Valley. They said bluntly that that road was closed to me, and that the only way I
could get to Lutdeh (Bragamatil) was by going first to Chitril. Numbers of
individuals representing all factions repeatedly assured me that, personally, no one had
any illwill towards me, but that all parties had come to the conclusion that it was
better for me to go away, as my continual residence in their country had become 8
source of strife and contention amongst the people.
I told Utah, the priest, who had expressed his intention of escorting me out of the
valley, that my determination to go to the Katirs mas fixed and unchangeable. 1 then
asked if, in the event of my wanting to return to the Kunar Valley through Kim
terrivry, any objection would be raised to my doing so, by mhich I meant, should I
be stopped by force? H e scouted the idea of my being opposed in any way, adding,
You have done no one any wrong, either with their wives or female relations ; no
" one would ever dream of interfering with you." This was satisfactory enough as
far as it went, which was perhaps n3t very far. Although the Kdm men had declared
that I could only reach the Katirs through Chitritl, I had not the slightest intention of
travelling by that round-about road. My idea was to move up the P ~ t t i ~ Valley
ul
and cross the Pass (Manjim) on the range which separates the head of the Pittiglll
from the Katir Valley of Manangul, whose torrent flows into the Bashgul river a t
Lutdeh.
Ny intention was not definitely announced until we had passed the village of
Pittigul, in order that there might be no tribal discussions on the point. The general
belief was that as our road was u p the Pittigul Valley we intended to enter Chitr&l
by the road me had left it, viz., over the Parpit Pass leading to Bomboret. When
my KBm companions were informed of my real intention, they raised no objection.
Utah cletailed his brother and several other K i m men to accompany me, as well as two
or thrce of the Pittigul villagers.
I m-as the recipient of many little kindnesses on the part of poor people just before
quitting the K i m Valley. Men brought me goats and sheep in acknowledgment of
my surgical treatment of relatives of theirs. Of course, all were handsomely rewarded
in return, but the offerings mere certainly not made in the hope of getting presents.
Just before I left Kimdesh a number of poor people went to the head men, without
my knomletlge, and begged them to accept certain cows and other property, and then
ask me to remain in their country. They had to be threatened with a beating before
they desisted from their amiable but mistaken efforts on my behalf.
jq-e left Krimdesh on June 24, and reached Bragamatil (Lutdeh) on the 30th, by the
circuitou~mountain road already mentioned.
A severe disappointment awaited me at Lutdeh, mhich was as entirely unexpected as
the fantastic ceremonies of the women which we were in time to witness.
I t had happened that during a sacrifice to Gish, the Pshur, the individual who ie
supposed to be temporarily inspired on all such occasions, had announced that great
Gish was oflencled a t the paucity of the offerings made to him and had instructed
the Pshur to order the people to attack (i c., make a raid). After he had delivered
himself of this bacrecl mandate, the inspiration of the Pshur sllrldenly ceased.
Thehead men collected together to consider what should be done. I t was eventually
decided that it was undesirable on every ground to raid either the territory of the
Amir of Kabul or that of the Mehtar of Chitral, while there were many objections to
attacking the fierce K i m people. I t was also known that, in a certain miley belonging
to the Wai t r ~ b e ,there was abundance of flocks and herds. s:! i t was ultimatel~
decided that the raid should be made there. -4 few days before my arrival the
had started, and there mas no single male remaining in the Kritir district over
12 years of age except thc Pdhur, and such as were too old or too ill to undertake
6'

the journey. The women meanwhile, abandoning their field work, collected in the
villages to dance day and night in honour of and to propitiate the gods.
All this was bad enough, but i t was not till two days later that the full measure of
my bad luck disclosed itself ; for in their progress in the Presungul Valley, the KBfirs
had managed to come to loggerheads wlth the Presun tribe, and had slain two or
three of them. So when the warrior8 returned with immenae spoil, but lamenting
many killed and wounded, they found themselves involved in mar with the Wai, and
with the Presun Kifirs as well. A11 idea of the Lutdeh men being able to take me
to Presungul had now to be given up. I n fact, the only people by whose assi~tance
I could get to Presungul were the Klim, who had just turned me out of their territory,
kindly but most decisively. The problem to be solved was how to get back to the
It was a most difficult one, yet i t had to he faced.
K i m .gain.
KAn MhrB, the chief of the Katirs of the Bashgul Valley, acting under instructions
from the Mehtar of Chitr61, obviously wanted me to leave his village, though he was
reluctant to tell me to go in so many words, while two other of the head men of Lutdeh
were bezinning to grumble about my remaining any longer amongst them ; not that
they had any strong feeling on the subject, but because they thought there was an offchance that I would bribe them to silence when I heard of their discontent.
I decided a t length to march up the Skorigul Valiey and then pay a second visit to Journey to
Ahmed Diwhna. I n this way I hoped to gain time while Shermalik, my adopted son, Ahmpd
who, by reason of the money I had given him, had lately married into one of the chief Diwana.
clans of the K8m, was to try his utmost to carry out my new plan of i n d u i n g the
Khm to ask mg to return to them. H e mas carefully intructed in all the details pf my
scheme, and was to keep me informed of the course of events by sending trusty
messengers to Lutdeh a t frequent intervals. Ktin MArA, who maintained his predominating influence over his tribe by reason of the consistent support he received
from his son-in-law, the Mehtar of Chitrril, gave a great sigh of relief when he heard
of my intention to travel about the country, and hurried me off with as much haste as
decency permitted.
On reaching the village of Pshui, or Pahomar, I found the people in anything but an ~t Pahui.
amicable frame of mind. They conceived themselves badly treated by the Lutdeh men
in the division of the spoils taken in the recent raid. They absolutely refused to allow
any of the Lutdeh men with me to enter their village. The latter laughingly admitted
that the Pshomar men had becn swindled, but remarked that they were slaves, and i t
did not matter. However. the " slaves " made things very uncomfortable, not because
they had any personal resentment against me, but because, knowing I was a friend
of Kbn MlirB, they hoped to annoy him by being ruda to me. As a matter of fact old
MBrA, provided that he were able to etai in his unjust share of the plunder, cared little
or nothing about any inconvenience I might suffer on his account.
Oiie of the head men of Pshowar, a man who had accompanied me into the JIinjLn
valley a month or so before, agreed to c o ~ d u c me
t through the Skorigul. Everything
was settled when a second head man swaggered up, and positively declared that unless
I consented to take his son to India with me, as I had taken Shermalik, he mould not
allow me to travel in the Skorigul. This was merely it prelude to manv other demands
of a toll-payving character, which, of course. I refused to listen to. W e passed a most
llncornfortable night. I n the morning one of my cooking vessels was stolen from a
Balti in a most impudent manner in broad daylight, while the men of the village
looked ripe for any mischief. A formidable Rimguli desperado, who was also present,
wavered in his mind whether to join forces with me or incite the Pahowar men to
further mischief. He wanted me to buy him over, but in an emergency of this sort, i t
would have been dangerous to have shown any symptoms of wavering, so I adcpted
high-handed proceedings and sternly warned off the Rimgi~li. I threatened the
v~llagers,~f thev gave me any further trouble, with the vengeance of my old friend
Murid ~ a s t - i - ~ iofr ,Drusp, a prince to whose attack they were peculiarly exposed. I
then ostentr~tiously examined my pistols and, cocking both barrels of my rifle, put
myself a t the head of my frightened coolies, and marched out of the village in high
dudgeon.
The blackmailers evidently ditl not wish to proceed to extremities, while I knew that The frienda short dirtance from Badriwan I had a firm friend in old Karlah Jannah, who, ship of
although hc was a kind of an outlaw from the Icatir tribe, was yet sufficiently strong Karlah
to inspire fear in such as those who inhabit Pshowar.
So we went on our may unmolested. Karlah Jannah received me with great warmth
and kindness. We became " brothers " in the u ~ u a KSfir
l
way. We'were both of us
more or less outcasts, and each had a sincere liking for the other. I remained a t his
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fort fieveral days, after which he escorted me u p tbe Skorigul in defiance of the
Pshowar people, but had to confess his inability to take me anywhere else without
several months' previous preparation and tribal negoti st ion.
'
Return to
Being by this time impatient for news from K&mdeeh, I determined to retu1.n to
LY"h.
Lutdeh i n the hope of meeting a K i m messenger from Shermalik, so I bade good bye
to Karlah Jannah, who, shortly afterwairds, finding the valley t,oo hot for him, retreated
over the Mand6.l Pass, and went over to the Afghhns in Badakhshin.
J o ~ ~ r n etoy
The Pshowar people on my return journey gave me no trouble as I passed their
tl'eKrim
village, but were clearly anxious to be friends again. They had found a strayed
border.
. dog of mine, and mado the amende honorable by feeding the little animal to such an
extent that it was soarcely able t o walk. I accepted their overtures in the spirit in
which they were offered, hut declined an invitation to stay a night in the rillage, being
quite satisfied with things as they were, and feeling no inclination to run the risk of
rupturing our newly-restored friendship.
Ten weary days passed in Lutdeh, during which time I was ohiefly occupied in
matching mith my fielcl-glasses for the Khm messengers, who never came. A t length
I resolved to march leisurely to the Mcidugril tribe, and see what effect my presence
on their actual border would have on the Khmdesh people. While halting a t the
village of Chibu, Shermalik joined me, bringing the best of news; indeed it was
altogether too good to be true. H e asserted that the K i m hungered for my return,
and that eince my absence there had been such unhappiness in the tribe that wives
would no longer talk to their husbands. The upper village head men were prepared
to do .anything I wished, for a consideration, while the common people would know
no happiness until they saw me again. One piece of information was decidedly cheering. The Kafirs hacl allowed my baggage to be taken away to Chitril immediately
after I left them, and in their scrupulous honesty had insisted on sending away also
various articles which I had discarded as useless. This was intended to show that the
tribe was friendly towards me personally, and that we had no ground of complaint
against one another.
Shermalikls roseate account of the friendly feelings the K i m had for me were somewhat discounted by a row, nearly ending in a fight, which he had with two of hie
me met on the road, the latter abusing him because he was trying to take
me back to K5mdesh.
Nevertheless we started down the valley in high spirits. W e arranged that two of
the upper village head men were to meet me a t Bagalgrom (the chief village of the
Mjdugiil Kjfirs) and thence conduct me up the Kamdesh hill. Shermalik hurried
forward to warn the people of our near approach, while my party followed slowly
behind,
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IX.
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When we reached Bagalgrom, on September 3, there were no K i m head men to meet

Bnhdur. me, but on the following day one of the lower village Jast made his appearance.

H e mas one of the tribal orators, a man named L. C. Mirak. So far from helping me,
he a t once set to work, in conjunction mith Bahdur, the Chief of the MAdugBlis, to
bully me. W e could get little or no food, and those two rascals behaved most
violently.
Finding a t length that nothing was to be got out of me, even in the way of promises,
by such tactica, L. C. Mirak went away vapouring. Bahdur a t first demanded that I
should leave in his hands my " native doctor'' Gokal Chand, who some time previously
joined me from Chitrlil. A man well instructed in surveying and in road sketching
had been sent up to me from Peshawer, and had actually got as far as Lutdeh, when
a t the sight of the KBfirs his courage failed him, and although he was then within a
few easy miles of my camp, he turned round and fairly bolted back to ChitrB1. 1
thereupon sent for Goltal Chand, who had been with me once before in Kgmdesh, a
man on whose single-hearted loyalty I could rely implicitly, and whoso premature
death in India in May, 1892, I shall never cease to deplore. I t was this man that
Bahdur announced his desire of detaining, ostensibly as a doctor, but presumably for
ransom. When 1 refused to entertain the idea for an instant, Bahdur informed me
that I was his prisoner, and behaved so outrageously that I made an excuse to pitch
my tent by the village bridge, and carefully studied the ground with a view to being
able to make a Lolt mith my baggage to KQmdesh if necessary, a0 I felt i t would be
better to go back to the K6m uninvited than to run the riek of an almost certain con-

flict with the McidugS1 folk. Bahdur mas so sure of hie position and so careless, that
it is probable we should have got away in the night, and, with ordinary luck, have had
no necessity for using my firearms.
We were, however, saved this experier~ceby the opportune arrival of two Kimdesh
head-men, C. Astin and MAlkSn, who represented the upper and lower villages respectively. They were accompanied by several followers, and announced tbey had been
sent from Kimdesh to escort me to that village. They further declared that all the
tribes were gratified a t my coming back to them and were prepmed to receive me
warmly ; but I was privately informed that this was hardly a true description of the
strntimentsof the tribe, and that these two headmen with a few otherfl were playing a
bold game to take the K i m by surprise, all the conspirators feeling sure that they
would be handsomely rewarded for any help they were able to give me.
Sept. 5 was a somewhat exciting day. The following extract from my diary gives Arrival at
Kimdesh.
the details :Bahdur furious, but dares not oppose tho KBm Jast. A t suggestion of latter I
give Bahdur handsome present, which he shortly afterwards thrusts back into my
pocket, demanding five times the amount. I made no sign. Bahdur rages, but eventually heads procession over bridge, and sulkily bids me farewell. W e reach foot of
K i m Hill, and begin a ~ c e n t . Half way up meet scared messenger who says village
has gone mad, and Shermalik's house has been burnt, because he was suspected of
bringing me back. Resolved to go on. Rioting a t 2orth end of village. People
rushing about with mad cries, waving weapons. C. Aatan views proceedings from top
of small rock, jumps down girding his loins, and swears he is prepared to die for mo.
Milkjn has gone on. Troops of women have followed us for some time. Thought
women disliked me, but a t a word from Astiri that I am in danger they rush to collect
my friends. Utah Ding, Shyok, and oiher fighting men, few in number but nearly
all famed in war, c o l l ~ c tround me. A big fight aeems inevitable. Coolness of little
Gokal Chand. Clever suggestion of my friends. They advance up the hill in a body,
while I , conducted by one man slip through the Indian corn-fields and down to the
lower dancing platform where my friends are rapidly collecting. They receive me
respectfully, many kissing my hand ; meanwhile men of upper village, finding I am
not with advancing party, rush to upper dancing platform, whence there comes terrible
uproar. Mklkin makes admirable suggestion. Acting on it, I , accompanied by him
alone, start for his home in upper village. Malcontents astounded a t our quiet and
matter-of-fact approach. They sit in silent wonder. I greet all I know in the
customary manner and try to express by my features my entire ignorance of what is
going on, and what the row is about. Our triumph c~mplet~e."
The success of this little cor~pwas due to three causes. First, Mdlkin was tho head
of one of the clans most hostile to me and no one suspected that he was my friend as
he had been bought over secretly. Secondly, there wa,s no strong feeling against me
personally. I should probably only have been attacked if surrounded by my own
friends. Thirdly, most important of all, the riotern were taken by surprise. KBfir,g
almost invariably require time to sit in conclave and decide on a definite line of action.
But our troubles were very far from ended. I find in my diary under date Sept. 6, Rioting.
the following note :" There seems no doubt that had I gone to C. Astin's house last night there would
have been a severe fight, and in all probability many men must have been killed.
Most violent discussions everywhere. A t big conference this morning, the disaffected,
whita with rilge, left the dancing platform in a body a t 9 a.m. in a most dramatic
manner. Old Sumri, A. ChArA's mother, has come down to cheer me up. The feeble
old woman with her big heart is quite capable of fighting on my behalf, or rather, of
getting badly h u r ~by persistently sitting in front of my door. The Kifir iden of
comforting one is peculiar. A man just observed to me that there was not much risk
for mo personally, that if people were killed they would be villagers, and that did not
matter. About 10 o'clock C. Astdn, the " debilhla," and several others came to say
they would have no other 'king,' but me, they intended to build a fine house for
me at once, and so on. All the time a furious rabble were rushing up and down outside with deafening outcries, which were sometimes actual11 drowned for a few
seconds by the clnmour in my room. I repudiated ali wish to be a 'king ' declaring
that I only desired friendship, and adding that my heart was 80 sad a t the internel
discords of the village, that until peace were restored i t mould be impossible for me
to discuss such questions.
" I t was shortly after this that C . Astin performed s miracle. The mob outside had C..Astinls
been growing more and more furious every moment. My room was full of friende miracle.
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stripped to bhe waist waiting for a general attack. They looked anxious but deter.
mined. Once or twice there were false alarms, when the men jumped to their feet.
The last of these was peculiar. The mad crowd sweeping backwards and forwards over
my houvetop (my roof was contiguous to many others, which together formed the
largest level space in the village) suddenly seemed to gather itself together about my
smoke-hole. The general shouting and excited speaking all a t once collected itself into
one swelling roar, when ChAri was dragged in through the door. I t seems he had
made some remarks on my behalf to the crowd, which a t once fell upon him. Luckily,
a few friends were a t hand, who dragged him out of the clutches of the maniacs, and
then rushed together into and in front of my room. Most of my friends in the east
village were lying low, fearing to excite still more the already raging crowd by showing
themselves ; but Utah, the priest, had sent me word secretly that they were all ready,
and the instant there was a real attack he and the others would hasten to my assist,ance.
I think that, in spite of the numbers against them, my party would have won in the
end, although i t must have been a touch and go business. I t was just a t the moment
when ChBrB was pulled in, and the end seemed to have a t last come, that C. Astin performed his miracle. H e rushed out and in some extraordinary way managed to make
himself heard above the awful din. I n an inetant there was absolute eilence, and
almost immediately afterwards the riotous throngs quietly dispersed. Waking up from
a nightmare could not have produced a more remarkable change to the senses. I was
never more astonished in my life."
The truth was that the wily Astbn had shouted out that I was willing to pay sixteen
thousand rupees to make friends again, and that the Kifirs believed this daring lie.
But 1 did not learn this till afterwards, and AstAn's power over the people seemed to me
marvellous.
On the morning of the 7th the village was quiet, but on that day, when I required
every scrap of good fortune to enable me to weather the storm, a surprising piece of
bad luck happened. Two youths, Sunra, the grandson of D i n Malik, and Nilira, Utah's
son-in-law, mere killed during a raid on the Tsirogul people. These lads belonged to
the party most devoted to me, and were personal friends of mine, indeed Nilira, in
virtue of my adopted relationship to Utah, always addressed me as " father."
The whole village was in an uproar again, and when the heacls of the slain were
brought in for funeral ceremonies, all the women wailed piteously, while the men mere
furious for vengeance. The bereaved fathers threw themselves from their houeetops
and rent the air with their lamentations. The grief of these unhappy people was no st
tragic. Nilira's father in particular, ordinarily a mean looking man, now became like
an inspired seer. Though badly hurt by his fall, he yet with outspread hands kept
crying out in a mighty voice, " 0 Nilira, my son, my son ! " No wonder his sorrowladen accents touched the hearts of the people. I never heard anything so intensely
pathetic in my life. When I went to try and comfort him, he, all bandaged as he was,
threw himself a t my feet and implored my help, although how I was to help him I could
not understand. But on the following day two of my firmest adherents from the east
village came as a deputation to ask me to write to the Mehtar for a large force to help
the Kifirs destroy Tsirogul. Although in declining to accede to the request I gave all
my reasons as convincingly as possible, and used all the tact I possessed to soften the
disnppointment my reply must necessarily cause, my interviewers left me in sullen
anger, scarcely able to conceal the resentment they felt.
During the next few clays the funeral ritcs of the two youths and of a third man,
a famous warrior, who had &ed suddenly, fully occupied the attention of the village,
and my own personal following became a little more reconciled to me although the
-greatest caution was necessary in dealing with them.
At the time Sunra and Nilira were killed two others of the KBm were made prisoners
by the Wai people, although the latter were a t poace with the E r n . On the 14th the
prisoners were returned with honour, as a Kifir equivalent for an apology. This was
good news, but on the same day C. Astdn came to ask me to pay down the 16,000
rupees he had promised the people in my name. Mian Gul, the ancient thorn in my
side, had fully convinced the tribe, who knew nothing about money, that I had more
than double that sum with me ; so C. Astkn played a bold game, and declared he could
not go back and face the Jast without the money. His ambition mas to pose as
the wisest man and the greatest benefactor of the tribe. H e was impervious to reason,
and kept repeating, " How can I now face the Jast ; what can I say ? " My reply
waa, "Speak the truth." H e went away sorrowful. For the next three days the
village was simmering.

On the 17th an envoy from the Mehtar arrived. H e also brought me a letter from
the Chitrhl newswriter, which told me that the Mehtar had determined to help me in
every possible way, and had promised to help the KSm against the Tsarogulis on
certain conditions, among which was the sending to him beforehand of certain beautiful
girls. On the 20th the Chitril diplomatist brought the head men to me with much
complacency, but the meeting quickly resolved itself into something approaching a
faction fight; and on the following day the Mehtar's ambassador left the country in
consternation a t the state of atfairs, and a t the contempt with which the Mehtar's
advice mas received. A strange thing thsn happened. The head men had all more or
less come over to me when a new danger arose. The young men, the "braves,"
beheving that they mere shut out from all my favours, openly revolted against the
Jast, and there was a general temporary overthrow of authorit,y in the tribe. The
head men were a t once cowed in a way which showed that their authority was a matter
of sentiment only, but a few of the more astute immediately placed themselves a t the
head of the new movement to try and retain some portion of their old prestige.
Then began a series of continual changes in popular opinion which i t was difficult or
impossible to prognosticate or understand. On September 22 I was told that I might
do just what I liked, and go where I pleased, selecting my own escort and erranglng
with them myself, while on the 23rd it seemed almost impossible for me to do anything
else than start away for Chitril at once. On the 24th. in the morning, affairs were
once more arranged, definite payments were to be made and divided equally by the
Kdfirs themselves. I n the evening of the same day I was passionately ordered out of
the valley. During those days my opinion of the questions under discussion was never
asked for in a single instance, nor was I personally referred to in any way.
On the 25th there mas another complete change of front, and we started in a hurry
for Presungu!, taking advantage of the fair wind while i t lasted. My adherents in the
east village had by this time lost a11 patience with their opponents, and had resolvod,
in the event of my forcible expulsion from the upper village, to conduct me to a certain
tower, and there settle the matter in dispute once and for ever by force of arms. My
increasing party in the upper village also met together and secretly agreed to have
recourse to force if Milkhn's ultimatum was not accepted. MAlkLn's arrangement
mas this : he was to give security for my promised payments by placing all his portable
property in the hands of the opponents of my journey, while my eecort was to be
composed exclusively of my enemies who were to be paid a definite sum for their
services.
I t mas a curious plan to start, as I did, with the wildest and most turbulent of my
opponents as my companions, yet it mas the easiest way out of the difficulty, and the
o~ilymethod of avoiding bloodshed. I trusted also in my ability to make the men
behave properly as soon as we had once got away from the village, for ~f you can only
prevent I<;ifirs from going off together and holding exciting conferences, they are
much less difficult to mnn:ige than might be supposed.
We crossed the Pass on September 28, and began our march down the valley.

An envoy
from ChitrBI.

Shrt for
Presungnl.

My escort behaved abominably. Utah, the priest, and two other of my friends ~ ~ ~ ~
follomocl secretly from Kimdesh. When they caught us up there was great trouble, the escort.
but Utah with much tact soon secured his usual ascendancy, by posing always as one
of the bitterest of my opponents. The chief danger of a turbulent people is when
they are left in disgust by their natural lenders, and are ruled by mere demagogues.
From this extreme danper Utah's Dresence relieved me.
My rough experiences in K6firietd.n were now beginning to tell on me. I got fover IUness.
and sore throat, and one of my heel tendons became swollen and inflamed, so that I was
practicnlly powerless to l~topthe excitement and the insane cupidity which had seized
on my escort ; but to all their insolent demands for money I turned a ddaf ear. The
K6m next dcclared that supplies must not be paid for by giving money to the villager
who brought thorn, but t,he price must be paid to the Kiim to &vide amongst themselves. When they were informed that this could not, and should not be done, they
waxed furious. But i t was no pert of lily plans to leave behind in the minds of the
P r e ~ u nthe ilnpression that I, the first Englishman they had seen, had bullied and
swindled them ; and I took great care that every man received his just due, although
the pnylncnts had to be made secretly, for fear lest the E m , of whom the villagers
stood in the greatest dread, should force the money from its lawful omors. My
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escort kept holding daily conferences, which I was unable to prevent or be present at.
These meetings gradually became noisier, and the situation more and more unpleasant.
A t a village called Pushkigrom, the only dangerous village in the valley, there was a
disturbance between my escort and the people, which was only stopped when the
former remembered in time the paucity of their own numbers.
On the following day, having fully incited the villagers against us as they supposed,
my escort left me in a body. As a matter cf fact, I was delighted to get rid of the
troublesome rascals. I fraternised a t once with the villagers, and took the opportunity,
on being deserted, or rather on being left unguarded, to limp down the valley to
inspect a place I much wished to see. But as soon as they found that they had failed
in their attempt to frighten me by leaving me alone in the middle of the excited
village, the KBm trooped back again, and I had to begin my return journey in their
company. Utah and my few real friends dared not say a single word, but were
compelled for their own safety to side with the majority. A t length my servants were
put under arrest and told that the least disobedience to orders would entail their being
killed on the spot. My tent was rushed before my face and my firearms seized. It
mould have been useless to shoot one or two men and then to have my whole party
massacred, so I was forced to adopt other plans. I only just failed in recovering all
my lost ground by means of " swagger," when one of the KBm shouted out: a You
" obey this Frank as if you were his dogs." Thereupon the band began to play in
earnest. I was bluntly told I waa s prisoner and was to be carried straight away to
KBmdesh, tied to two poles. The situation had, in fact, become impossible, and, for
the first and last time in KBfiristdn, I was in imminent danger of being subjected to
personal ignominy.
But, taking advantage of a favourable opportunity, I escaped over the fort wall at
night accompanied by the faithful Gokal Chand and a bribed Presun man. We hid
ourselves in a labyrinth of goat pens, where the only possible fear of discovery lay in
my being tracked by my own dogs. Happily we had crossed the river, and the dogs
were accustomed to be left alone with the Baltis. From our hiding place we watched
the K i m people hunting everywhere, scouring the country to find. us, and then
eventually starting off with my Raltis as pri~onersunder the impression that I had gone
to the Katir part of the Bashgul Valley. W e then emerged from our hiding place to
find the faithful Utah -waiting behind, weeping but hopeful. After ascending and
examining the Kamah Pass, which leads from Presungul to the MinjBn Valley, me
next, after a night's rest, hurried after the KAm men, rightly conjecturing that they
mould be hard put to i t to explain in a satisfactory way to my friends, or even to my
opponents in Krimdesh, the came of my absence. The Baltis I knew were safe,
providecl that I put in an appearance without delay, while it wao nearly certain that
after a few days' reflection my late companions would cool down, and, after separating
each to his own home, would rapidly grow shamefaced and depressed when deprived
of the support of their fellow-rascals.
I got back to KLmdesh, on October 14, to find my prognostications mere true. The
men who had behaved so badly to me, were now become excessively humble.
The whip was then in my hand, and 1 applied it as freely as mas consistent
with prudence. S f t e r haranguing the people many timea, I only consented to
return to my house in the upper village when I had received profuse apologies, and
mhen me had reached a point beyond which i t would have been unsafe to carry
the matter further. When KBfirs are excited it is necessary to keep absolutely
calm and cool, but when tJhey are ashamed of themselves it is good policy to assume
anger and indignation. I n all circumstances a traveller should contfive, a t all
hazards, t o maintain his personal dignity in an unbending manner. There was
now a considerable revulsion of tribal feeling on my behalf, nevertheless i t was clear
that, the time for my going away hnd arrived. My remaining object mas that my
departure should be a friendly one on both sides. The K:im had becomc tired of their
internal dissensions and were more desirous than ever of entering into an alliance with.
Umra Khan of Jandole. They wero prevented with difficulty from arlopting the
suicidal policy of introducing a large Jantlole force into their valley to help
them against the Tsarogulis.
They indeed stopped short of this mad scheme,
but they were a11 agreed in the opinion that, they had nothing to lose and everything to gain by accepting the Khan's overtures. NOW he had always made a great
point of the necessity of my going back to Gilgit before he and tho I<:ifirs could
become friendly. It mas a knowledge of this fact which made the I<Bm willing
and anxious that I should leave their country without further ado. I also wished to
fitart, for Gilgit, where frontier troubles were threatening, and where i t occurred

to me that I might possibly be of use, besides which i t was extremely doubtful if I
cou14 have borne the strain to my temper of a longer residence in K;ifiristcin, without
a break of some kind. Even my best friends thought it expedient for me to go away
from Kimdesh for a time. We all parted on good terms. At our final interviews the
statesmen of the tribe begged me to remember them with goodwill. They were
evidently well assured of my kindly intentions towards them, and plumed themselves greatly on having secured my friendship, while they, a t the same time,
felt certain of securing the alliance with Umra Khan. My warnings against the designs
of that wily and ambitious ruler mere entirely disregarded. Only a very few
people paid the slightest attention to my words, and thoee were men of little or
no influence in the village. The Kifirs were simply fatuous on the subject of Umra
Khan, and in the sequel paid dearly for their credulity.
Just before starting I announced my readiness to take a certain number of the K&m
tribe to India with me as guests of the Viceroy. Nearly the whole vlllage clamoured
to go with me. Instead of finding i t hard to get men to accept my invitation as was
the case on my first visit to KAmdesh, the difficulty was how to make any selection
from the crowds of volunteers. Once more angry discussions broke out all over the
village. The different clans became jealous of one another, and fjghting was only
avoided with difficulty, and not before one or two dagger wounds had been inflicted.
To prevent further disturbances i t was decided by the Jast that no one should be
allowed to go with me a t all. To enforoe this decision a large company of the K i m
was deputed to escort me to the frontier, nominally to see that I suffered no inconvenience on the road, but really to prevent any of the K i m going away with me. I t
was also decided and proclaimed that shoiild anyone be presumptuous enough to disregard the orders of the J a s t and accept my invitation to India, then his wives, his
houses, his flocks, and his herds, would be seized, and sold, and the proceeds divided
among the clans. A t the time I was fully determined to return to KBfiristin after a
minter's rest, to penetrate into and explore the western valley. I had, therefore, been
careful to secure young men of good family belonging both to the K i m and the Katir
tribes, who mere to go with me on a visit to India. I t was a11 very well for the K i m
elders to threaten all kinds of penalties to myone who accepted my invitation, but I
knew perfectly well that practically nothing would or could be done to anybody who
accompanied me, always provided that he belonged to a sufficiently powerful clan.
I left Kimdesh on October 22, and crossed the Chitrjl frontier two days later. The Departure
large number of K66rs who escorted me bade me good-bye in a cordial and friendly for Chitritl
spirit just short of the border. I wae certainly not surprised when a n hour or two and Gi'git.
later the young men I had invited to accompany me began to catch me up one by one.
They fell into their places calmly and naturally, listening with the greatest fortitude to
the messages which were sent after them by the K i m head men. They knew perfectly
well that the clans to which they belonged were not only strong enough to protect
their property from being pillaged, but were also a t heart delighted that their
representatives were with me.
I stopped five days in ChitrLl collecting mg party, and making final arrangements
for the journey to Gilgit. The Mehtar was extremely kind and helpful, while I found
that the Chitrilis, especially Shah-i-RIulk, the Governor of Kila Drosh, and others who
lived near the E&6r border, viewed me with great interest, not unmixed with some
feeling of disappointment. They had all predicted with conviction that I should never
be seen again, eepecially after the disturbances broke out in Kimdesh corisequent on
my return to that village, nnd I imagine that they mere just a little hurt a t fiuding
their prophecies falsified. Shah-i-Mulk never tired of slightly paraphiaasing an old
saying :-'.It is all very wondei-ful, but the most wonderful thing is that you have
returned."
SECTION
XI.

My party roached Gilgit on November 16. The Hunza-Piagar expedition mas on Conclusion.
the point of starting, and shortly afterwards, owing to the unhappy accident of Col.
Durand being wonnded at the storming of B i l t fort, I found myself officiating as the
British Agent a t Gilgit until the end of the war. Since that time I have been
constantly o~nployedon frontier " political" duty, and my once cherished design of
returning to KAfiristin will probably never be carried out.
My work In that country is consequently most incomplete, but one chief object
always present to my mind I believe has been carried out. I t waa this: that in everything I did or said the possibility of some other Englishman following me should
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always be remembered. I invariably acted on the supposltion that 1 was the first, of
series of travellers about to visit Khfiristhn, and that the success of those comiEg
me would largely depend on the way I managed the people, and on the general impression I gave them of my fellow countrymen.
Suggestions
Without being didactic i t may be well for me to put down my opinion of the methods
"'
which
should be adopted by travellers who may have dealings with a peoplelike the
travellers.
IIhfirs. The first thing is to try and impress their minds with the idea of a strong
personality. Geniality and grave kindness of manner are as valuable as anything like
buffoonery or " chaff" is hurtful. 1 found that the Khfirs would a t times shout with
laughter a t good-tempered ironical remarks of a very simple kind. With an excitable
people, such as they are, perfect coolness and command of the temper when they are
effervescing or clamouriug are indispensable. Ignorance of the language spoken has
its advantages as m-ell as its drawbacks. It is even necessary sometimes to assume a
greater ignorance than you have. On more than one occasion a t Khmdesh I have
discomfited a furious conclave by quietly bringing a chair near them, sitting down in a
convenient position, watching the proceedings with a sympathetic interest for a few
minutes, and then turning to my book.
Once the rascal Mersi had the assurance to harangue a small crowd, inflsming them
against me, close to my house. I strode up to the orator, nodded pleasantly to him,
and offered the K8fir salutation, " H o w are you? " H e was so embarrassed that
all his eloquence left him, and the people laughed heartily, enjoying the fun of my
supposed unconsciousness of what was going on. Another time a man, peacocking
before a group of women, shouted to me to leave the valley within a day, or he would
-and he made a sign with his hand of plunging a dagger into his stomach. I went up
to the man, touched the place he had so violently indicated. and told him t,o go to
Gokal Chand for medicine. That man was shouted at by his fellows for weeks afterwards. I t is needless to multiply instances, for I imagine any educated Englishman
with the faintest sense of humour can always score off wild men up to the actual outbreak of hostilities, provided that he keeps cool. No particular amount of courage is
required, for anxiety is a transient emotion and goes away of itself aEter a day or two.
I am convinced that the real cause of my troubles in Presungul was my own illness,
which prevented me from restraining the first bepinnings of the outbreak. When I
recovered i t had made too much headway, and I was helpless, for the people had gone
mad. Truthfulness is very i m ~ o r t a n t . The Khfirs used to test my word by coming
back a week or two after I had told them stories about the size of London or the
number of persons who could be carried in an ocean steamer. They w ~ u l dwith
nesumcd ingenuousness revert to the conversation and cross-examine me with great
skill. I always took care that the numbers and other facts never varied in my
answers. On one occasion I mas telling them about coal and the way it wag employed
in England. 1I-jlisteners sat absolutely silent until one man murmured, " If we did
not know that Franks never tell lies no cne would believe this."
The people gradually came to trust me very considerably. A t first I never could get
sheep or other provisions without paying money down on the spot ; but later on men
woulcl go away for weeks without taking the price of their property. They treated me,
in fact, as a, k ~ n dof bank.
A traveller cannot, in short, be too rigid in keeping all promises. I also adopted the
p h n of insisting on having my own way as far as possible whenever I had once definitely
announced a fixed deterrnmation, even when a persistence in my resolution might appear
almost churlish. On the whole the results of this experiment were good, and it taught
me caut~on and the necessity of never declaring a fixed resolve except after proper
consideration.
I t is needless to mention, on practical no less than on moral grounds, the absolute
necesaitj of the traveller's having nothing to do with the women of the country.
Certainly the temptation to i n f r ~ n g ethis rule is not strong in Khfiristbn, but one
sometimes sees bright eyes and pleaeant faces, and solitude, especially during the
enforced idleness which one often has to bear, gives too much t ~ m efor thoughts of all
kincls. It is also almost an established rule for a careful Khfir host to provide his guest
with female companionship. Nevertheless continence, thol~ghnot understood, is
respected, and even if ~tonly conveys the idea that the visitor is such an exalted person
that the women of the country cannot possibly find favour in his eyes, even then no
harm is done, while i t prevents molestation by the women and interested calculations on
the part of their too complaisant male relations.
of the utmost importance to try atid discover the drift of ~ l t h l i c
Lautly, it is
I t is daDgrrous to disregard it merely because it often appears illogical or

inconsequential, although i t may be politic to set i t a t defiance on certain occasions if
you feel sufficiently sure of the ground beneath your feet, while it is absolutely necessary to do so in all persona.1 matters when your conscience compels it. A greater
mistake cannot be made than to strive unduly to win the afl'ectiocs of the people. The
thing itself is practically an impossibility. If you retain their respect and confidence
and possibly their gratitude also, nothing more is necessary. The only way to gain the
love of their hearts is voluntarily to abdicate the heirdom of centuries of civilization, to
sink to a lower level of conduct, to approve of what cannot be defended, to affect a n
indifference to most of the Christian virtues. I t is well also to remember that you
cannot change the nature of an adult. however much you may be desirous of doing so.
Wild men may be controlled or influenced by the methods universally known, but their
instincts are immutable.

PART 11.

The geographical position of Kifiristdn is all included between latitudes 34" 30' and Position of
latitude 36', and from about longitude 70" to longitude 71" 80'. The western frontier liifiristtin.
being very imperfectly knoqn and somewhat ill-defined, i t is difficult to estimate
accurately the size of the coilntry. I t s greatest extent is from east to west a t
latitude 35" l U , its greatest breadth is probably a t longitude 710. I t s map area may
be put domn as somemhere about 5,000 square miles.
Its boundaries are Badakhshin on the north ; the Lutkho valley of Chitril on the Bounder~es.
north-east ; Chitrdl proper and lower Chitril on the east ; the Kunar valley on the
south-east. The boundary on the south is Afghanistan proper, and on the west the
ranges above the Nigrao and Panjsher valleys of Afghanistan. The political boundaries of Khfiristin are Chitril and the debatable land of the Kunar valley on the east,
and the territories of H. H. the Amir of Kabul on all other sides.
On the north, I believe, the Minjin valley of Badakhshhn which has of Pate years
come under the rule of the Afghjn Governor of Badakhshdn, dips domn, so tot.speak,
into the heart of Kjfiristjn. This valley has never been traversed by any explorer,
n the statements
and my own visit to i t was extremely short. I base my o p i ~ ~ i oon
made to me by K i 6 r s and other natives of the neighbouring districts and on conversations with several Minjdnis ; also on certain deductions which seem to me not unreasonable and which will be detailed hereafter.
The actual extent of country I was able to explore was not very great. J traversed
the whole of the Basbgul valley and many of its subsidiary valleys from end to end,
and crossed from it to the top of the Minjirl valley of Badakhshbn.
I also examined the Runar valley and several of its feeders from Mirkani to Baildm.
Finally I marched through the sacred inner valley of Klifiristjn called Viron by
Mahomedans and Presun by the lihfirs.
All the Kifiristin rivers find their may into the Kabul river, either directly to the Rivers.
south, as in the case of the Alingar, or after mingling t h e n waters with those of the
Kunar river a t Arandu and at Chigar Serni. A t Amndu the Bsshgul river empties
itself into the Kunar. The Bashgul draws its highest waters from three main sources
at the hond of the valley of the same name. Of these three sources the stream coming
directly from the Mandjl is only the second in volume. As i t descends it passes near
its source through a lake of considerable size and a tarn. and then receives on either
hand babbling rills, streams, and mountain torrents. Of these, the first of any importance is the Skorigul water, which falls into the mail1 stream just above the villa8e
of Pshui. The next is the Manangul, which empties itself into the Bashgul a t Lutdeh, In
Bragamatbl. The pleasant river then pursues its quiet course undisturbed by the riotous
stream& from the side vallevs, and winds past Badamuk, Oulagul, and Purstjm,
gradually changing its charn&er in its narrowing rocky bed, until at Sunra, on the
confines of the Katir and MSLdugil countries, it assumes many of the features of a
cataract. I t becomes a raging torrent in a dark narrow valley, dashes against the huge
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boulders which obstruct its course, and flings high its spray with deafening uproar,
There, as in several other places where the tortured water foams and lashes itself
against the rocks on its margin and in its bed, the river is beautiful beyond description. Tree trunks encumber the waterway, jam against the rocks, pile up in
picturesque confusion, or hurry round and round in the swirl of a backwater.
It races past Bagalgrom and the hill on which Kdmdesh is built, receiving a t the village
of Urmir the torrents from the Kungani Pass and the drainage of the Nichingul Valley.
Below Kamu i t is joined on its left bank by the Pittigul river, which has its origin near
the Manjdm Pass, by the Gourdesh Valley stream, and by many others of all degrees of
importance below those particularly named, and ends as before stated in the Kunar
river a t Arnndu.
The Presun river is formed by the Wezgul drainage which includes that of the pass
leading to the Skorigul ; that of the Mami Pass which leads to the Baprok Valley,
and that of the Uzhamezhalgul, up which is the road to the Kungani Pass. Just
below the Uzhamezhalgul i t is joined on the right bank by a considerable stream from
the Shidgul, up w h ~ c hvalley there is no road, the stream rising in a cul de sac of
lofty unscalable hills. A t the village of Shtevgrom the Presun river is joined by the
mountain streams from the Kamah Pass, and flows placidly down t h e . valley through
meadow land set aside for the service of Imra, and past all the other Presun villages.
After passing the last, Pushkigrom, i t makes an abrupt turn, which was the limit of
my journey, and enters, I was told, the Tsdrogul or Tsdro country. Some little distance lower down, now uamed the Tsdrogul river, i t receives on its right the Kti
river which clrains the small valley of the same name. The point of junction is a
very sacred place in the KB6r imagination. On the narrow tongue of land which
separates the rivers just before they mingle, there is a rocky ridge where the gods
were wont to assemble, and where there is a peculiarly sacred stone placed there by
Irura.
The village of Tsiro, most difficult to approach, is on the right bank, about half a mile
lower clown, and nearly opposite Tsdro, the Amzhi Valley of Waigul empties its
drainage into the main stream. The Tudro river is also said to be joined by the two
Ashkun rivers, tbe upper falling into the Kti river, the lower, which drains the Ashkun
Valley, inhabited by Sheikhs (Kkfirs " 'verted " to 3Iahomedanism) joining the Tsdro
river direct. A short distance down the valley below the village of TsLro is said
to be a Wai village, the inhabitants of which have recently turned Musselmans,
and, somewhere near, the Wai river joins the Tsdro (Presun) river; which emerge
from Kdtiristdn and fall into the Kunar a t Chigar Serai.
Concerning the Alingar or KBo, the stream which empties itself to the South into
the Kabul river, I know nothing except by hearsay. My inf0rmant.s told me that the
main Western valley of KAfiritltdn was inhabited by the Rkmgul branch of the Katirs,
and that it was large and maintained a numerous population. I t s river, after receiving
many side streams, was joined by the Hulam Valley streams from the left, and ended
in the Kabul river a t Laghmjn. The Kulam river is probably much shorter than the
RBmgul river, for the valley of the former only contains four villages as against the
20 or 30 said to be in the RBmgul country. The river I have called the Bashgul
river is sometimes ca.lled the Arnawi river, and the Bashgul Valiey the Arnami Valley.
This is apt to be misleading, for the village of Arnu (called Arandii by the Chitrhlie)
is on the left bank of the Kunar river, a few hundred yards below the ~ o i n where
t
the
Bashgul river joins the Kunar, while the Arnuigul, up which there is a road to Dir is
the name commonly given on the spot to the valley down which a torrent rushes to
join the Kunar river, and on the right bank of which tho village of Arnu or Arazldu is
is
built. The Kdfire themselves do not call the Bashgul Valley by that name-it
Chitr&li word. Indeed, the Chitrfilis continually refer to all KBfirs as " Bashgulie " ea
though the two words were synonymous. I n the Bashgul Valley there is a village
called Baagul, which may have been the origin oE the name now given to the whole
country by the Chitrdlis. The Khfirs themselves have no eingle designation for the
whole country. They call different parts of i t after tbe name of the different tribes
who inhabit it. Thus the upper part is called Katirgul (Lutdeh or Kamt6z in
Chitrbli), the middle portion Mumjn (Mjdugdl in Chitrdi), and the lower part K i m
(Kam6z or Krimdesh in Chitrili). So, also. the Bashgul Valley is a con~enientterm
for describing the whole country from the Mandjl Pass to the Kunar river, while
Amawi Gul or Arnawi Valley is incorrect, and might be misleading, so I shall adhere
strictly to the former name. The river which I have variously designated as the
Presungul or Tsirogul river, which flows into the Kunar a t Chigar Serai is often
called the PBch, and is referred to by Bellew and Lumsden as the Kamah, a very good

name inasmuch as i t flows along the main road from the important Kamah Pass to
Chigar Serai. I t might seem advisable to give t,his river a single appellation. W e
could call it the PBch, a fairly well-known name, or Kamah, a good and convenient
one; but to prevent confusion i t will be inscribed on my map as the PQch or Kamah
river.
~ of The unexI t wollld not be right to assume that the description of the east of K d f i r i s t i ~or
the Viron valley necessarily applies also to the western districts, yet i t in more than plored reprobable that in the varying scenery met with in the Banhgul valley, in YinjAn, the
Eunar Valley, and in Viron or Presungul we have specimens of nearly every kind of
country to be met with in KAfiristSn beyond these limits.
To speak general1y, then, Khfiristin consists of an irregular series of main valloys, Mountains
for the most part deep, narrow, and tortuous, into which a varying number of still and v 8 1 1 e ~ 3 .
deeper, narrower, and more difficult valleys, ravines, and glens pour their torrent
waters. The mountain ranges which separate the main drainage valleys from one
another are all of them of considerable altitude, rugged, and toilsome.
During the minter Kifiristin is practically converted into a number of isolated Isolation of
in
communities with no means of inter-cummunication. Take, for example, the Bashgul
valley. During the times the hills aro under snow the only way to reach the Katir
people, who inhabit the upper part of the district, is to travel from the Kunar
Vallzy through the territory first of the KSm and then of the Mddugjl tribe. If either
of theee two tribes is at war with the Katirs the latter are thus completely isolated
from the rest of the world until the passes open in the spring. The inhabitant^ of
Viron, or Presun, are similarly cut off from the surrountling tribes, for the only
entrance to t,heir country when the passes are closed is up the PBch or Kamah river,
which flows into the Kunar a t Chigar Serai. A11 t,he pasdes which lead from Radakhghdn into Klifiristjn appear to be over 15,000 ft. in altitude. I have only explored
,
the Manddl and the Kamah. These two were both above the height mentioned, but
were held to be the lowest of the series. On the Chitrdl side the roads over the
enclosing ranges are somewhat less slevated, but still very high, a.nd are completely
closed by snow in the winter. There is one low ridge, only 8,400 ft. high, between the
Kalash village of Utzun and Gourdesh, but even that is impassable for two or three
months every winter.
Some of the ravines up which regular roads run are of the most romantic and Beauty of
picturesque description, others are bare, rocky defiles. Indeed, almost every kind of the scenery.
mountain scenery is to bc met with in I<ifiristlin, from silent peaks and naked ridges,
snowfields and glaciers, to thickly wooded slopes echoing to the bleat of flocks, and
mild vine and ~ o m e g r a n a t ethickets bordering tumultuous little streams.
A t the lower elevation the hill sides are well covered with wild olives and evergreen Fauna and
oaks ; very many kinds of fruit trees, walnuts, mulberries, apricots, grapes, and apples flora.
are met with near the villages or growing by the roadside, while splendid horsechestnuts and other shady trees afforcl plea,sant resting places from the sun in the hot
months. A t somewhat higher elevation, say from 5,000 to 8,000 or 9,000 ft., there are
dense pine and cedar forests. They contain large numbers of magnificent trees, which
even a tired-out hungry traveller cannot pasa without aclmiration. Higher still the
pines cease, the hills become bare, rocky, shaly ; the juniper-cedar, and the wild
rhubarb are succeeded by willows, birches, and similar trees, while still higher, say
over 13,000 ft., there is no vegetation of any kind except rough grasses and mosses.
Numerous wild flowers are met with a t difforent altitudes. The rivers team with fish
which no Ktifir could he persuaded to eat. The people declare the fish live in dirt, and
actually shudder a t the idea of using thum for food, as me might shudder a t the idea of
eating vermin. Immense numbors of " chilior," the red-lagged partridge, as well as
pigeons and doves, sre to be seen, and large numbers of gaudy '' manil" pheasants.
The chief mild animals are the " markhor," which are extremely numerous, the " urijl,"
leopards, and bears. 1 do not think there are any ibex ; none have ever come under
my observation, nor has one ever been described to me.
The climate of I<rifiriat;in naturally varies with the altitude, but i t is very hot in the c,i,,,,e,
summer rnorilhs at all elevations. In high valleys such as Presungul and a t khmed
DiwAua, the winter is certainly rigorous. When I was about to leave the former
country a l i ~ t l odeputatioli of the Presuns came to me with a request which illustrates,
not ol~lytheir simplicity of character, but also the severity of their winters. They
begged me to ask lmra (God) to make their country a little warmer. During the
winter of 1890-91 a t Kdmdesh (elovation 6,100 ft.) there mas an uxcessive amount of
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snow. but the thermometer never showed a, lower temperature than 17" F. below the
freezing point.
I n some of the Kifir valleys the absence of wind is quite remarkable. On tbie
account low temperatures can be borne without discomfort. I n the Kunar valley, which
is wet and windy in the winter, but where snow, if i t falls, quickly melts, the sensation
of cold is certainly greater than a t KAmdesh, for instance, where t h e thermometer is
actually much lower.
The rainfall in Kjfiristdn is probably greater then in Chitrbl, but is insufficient for
the requirements of the crops, and has to be supplemented by a somewhat elaborate
irrigation system.
&~.lrteoro~oI append tables of my weather observations. Those for a portion of July and the
gicnl obser- whole of August were lost, as I have stated elsewhere.
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The main roads of communication, if they can be called roads, are necessarily almost Character of
invariably along the river banks, so narrow and steep are the valleys. Although they the
vary greatly from one another in degree, the roads are almost always extremelv
dificult. That part of the Bashgul Valley above ChBbu, as well as nearly tJhe whole
of the Presungul, is quite easy when once you get into those districts ; but all other
KBfiristin roads with which I am acquainted are simply abominable. Perhaps the
worst of these so-called roads are those of the Dungul Valley and those on the left
bank of the Bashgul river in the Khm country, although the whole of the valley
below Chibu and Purstini is difficult. I n those and in similar places i t is rare to find
even a couple of hundred yards of moderately level ground.
Marching is one incessant clamber, along rough stony tracks which run over spurs Difficulty of
and bluffs, or, by means of frail wooden galleries across the faces of low precipices.
Sometimes i t is most difficult to get over smooth rock surfaces. Indeed, in some
places where the ground is of this character the inexperienced or badly-shod
traveller may only be able to pinoceed a t all by edging himself along in a sitting
posture. Dogs cannot get over these places without assistance. I n other in~tances
the rough stony na,ture of the track over or between boulders a t the water's edge is
very tiring, and bruises the feet of, the unseasoned traveller, besides cutting his boots
to pieces. The frail galleries, already spoken of, are purposely kept unrepaired so that
in war time they can easily be destroyed.
The bridges over the rivers are often extremely well built, and are carried high above Bridges.
the water. They are made so narrow in the middle, where they are usually not more
than 18 or 20 inches wide, and they have such low parapets, only about 6 inches high,
that t.hey look very much like water-troughs for irrigating fields. Such structures aro
always trying to the nerves of a traveller, especially if he is suffering, or has lately
recovered, from an att,ack of fever. If this is the case with the good bridges i t may be
imagined how extremely bad the inferior ones are. Solnetilnes a broken tree, hanging
across a narrow stream, is utilized as a bridge, the angle of ascent or descent depending
on the height a t which the tree is partially broken away from the trunk. Yet these are
pleasant and easy means of crossing a torrent when compared with certain old and
rickety bridges which sway and groan with the pressure of every footfall. There is
one in particular, near the villa.ge of Mergrom, which the five Balti coolies, who accompanied me throughout my journeys, and are in their own country accustomed to
some of the most execrable bridges in the world, found the greatest clifficnlty in
crossing. Although it was not more. than 15 yards iu length, when covered with
hard slippery snow, pitted with t,he irregular frozen footsteps of previous travellers,
this briclge was distinctly dangerous, for it had no rail of any kiud. A fall vould
have meant certain death. for the water-course beloa was full of jagged rocks.
Frequently a bridge consists merely of one pole or of two poles placed side by side,
high above the water, and it requires a good head to cross at sll. When they are
near the surface of the water they are, of course. less difficult. The rope or twig
bridge, so common in Qilgit, Chitrhl, and tho Kunsr Valley, is never met with, a t least
in Eastern KAfiristAn. The only one of that description I am acqrlaiilterl with is placed
every year across the mouth of the Bashgul river by t'he inhabitants of Birkot for the
convenience of KSfirs trading with them and the other Gabnr villages of the Ruuar
Valley. I n the Presun country the bridges are remarkably good. They are made on
the principle of the dug-out boat from large tree trunks, and are. both safe and easy.
They are sometimes protected by a wooden door placed a t the end. The bridge a t
o
on
the village of Badamuk, in the Bashgul Valley, has a regular b l o c l i - h o ~ ~defence
the left bank of the river. To speak generally, the bridges in the upper part, of the
Bashgul Valley are easy and safe, while lowor down they gradually become more ai;d
more difficult. Kbfird think nothing of a bad britlge, but then they will ofteu stroll
out on the squared 6-inch roof-biams of n l~ouse, projecting many fee^ over a
precipitous slope, before they are cut down to tho proper length when the verandah is
completed. Womon, as a rule, find greater diflicultics in getting over bridrres where
there is excessive vibration. They have to be helped over occasionally. On-the other
ha,n(l,I have seen four women in a cluster trot over the good but narrow Lutdch bridge,
one mounted on the shoulders of a second, and the ot,her two holding the first ~voman's
hands. The vibration mas so great that it s e c m ~ das if the whole party must bo
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precipitated into t h water
~
; but, so far from being dismayed, tho women repeated the
performance more than once.
Another point which makes travelling in Kiifiriatiin somewhat diScult 1s the necessity for wading in the river a t certain places. I n the MBdugiil country there are
several such places. Some of hhem are of considerable extent and easy enough except
fur the sharp stones in the river bed which are apt, if the traveller is wading with
naked and unaccustomed feet to pain him so that he stumbles and gats a ducking;
but a t other districts the wading is difficult, if not actually dangerous, from the force of
the water, though not from its depth, for a t the worst place of all, which is fortunately
not long, the water only comes up to the waist, the footway being the linder mater
ledge at the foot of a precipice. There i t is sometimes very hard to keep close enough
to the rock, and avoid being washed out into the raging torrent. A t this
dogs
have to he dragged through anyhow, and emerge from the ordeal more than half
drowned. A t some of the wading places, particularly during the snow melting seaeon
great cere has to be observed owing to the strength of the current.
Mountain
The roads over the mountain passes are none of them easy. These passes must be
tracks.
tackled according to their altitudes, the amount of snow upon them, the season of the
year, the time of d a ~ and
, so on. I suffered terribly on the Mandbl, but the reason of
that was that the Kzifiru gave me credit for being as good a mountaineer and as rapid
a traveller as they themselves are. They also greatly underrate the distance. The
result was that I arrived a t the last climb late in the morning under a hot sun, and
the softened snow gave me enormous trouble in surmounting the pass, and I kept
dashing my feet against and jamming them between the stones concealed beneath it.
How nnimr11s
K O horse8 can be used in any part of KBfiristiin I have visited except in the u p p e ~
travel.
part of the Bashgul Valley where they may be ridden for a few marches. I n PresunguI
also they might be employed if they could only be conveyed thither. .There is one
pony a t KBmde~h,a present from the Mehtar of Chitril to one of the Kbfir elders. He
was taken thither in the early winter along the edge of the shrinking river. I myself
took a Yisin pony over the Parpit Pass down the Pittigul Valley and so to Kjmdesh,
but the animal suffered terribly, his feet and lees being cut to pieces. Several times
i t seemed as if we must abandon him, but he was eventually got out of the country by
wading him along the margin of the river during the winter.
The roads by which cows are taken are circuitous and high up the ranges. I t
appears that cows can go where ponies cannot. This is certainly the case with bad
mountain torrents which cowe sometimes have to cross. I have seen the unfortunate animals swept down and battered against boulders, and eventually emerge
on the other side after an experience through which a home could not have passed
without fracturing some of his bones.
The roads referred to are the merest tracks. Sometimes they are not even tracks,
for owing to the conformation of the soil or its changing nature, impressions will not
remain on i t a t all, but as a rule tracks are always to be found, even over che
smooth surfaces of rocks, in the reqular lines of communication. If the tracks stop
abruptly, a t the foot of an unscalable bluff for instance, the probabilities are that the
traveller has reached a wading place. There are various routes into KBfiristAn. Of
some of them, like the Khawak which leads into it from Afghanistan, we know little or
nothing. There must be several, if not many, from the Panjsher and Tagao Valleys, up
the Alingar and the K i o , for in zddition to the most convenient routes over mountain
ranges there are nearly always many others which are occasionally employed by the
neighbouring inhabitant^, but being difficult, dangerous, or roundabout, are only used
on exceptional occasions, and are known only to a limited number of people.
If we set aside these routes from Afghanistan, of which so little is k.nown, and the
Known
routes into
by-paths over t h e mountains known to few and seldom used, there remain the following
Kifirislli~. r o ~ ~ t eof
s , which in each instance something more or lese definite may be written :I . The routes from Chitriil into the Bashgul Valley, of which the chief are :(a.) The Zidig, leading from the Upper Lutkho Valley (Gabar) to ~ h m e d
Diwbna.
(b.) The Yshui from the Lutkho Valley (Izh) to Pshui.
(c.) The ShLwal from the Kalash Valley of Bombmet to Lutdeh (BragamatBl).
(d.) The Parpit from the Kalash Valley of Bomboret to the Plttigul Valley of
' the KBm ,',untry.
(e.) The Patkun from the Kalasb Valley of Utzun to the K&fir Valley of
(fourdesh-the eagiest of all.
(.-f.)
. The Bromni from the Kalash Utzun district to the Pittigul Valley of the
KAm country.

2. The chief routes from the Kunar Valley into KAfiristAn are :(n.) The Bashgul Valley, which debouches into the Kunar Valley opposite to and
just above the village of Arandu--an easy road.
(b.) The Dungul Valley, which joins the Kunar Valley from the West, just above
the Gabar village of Palasgar. Up this valley is a difficult and defensible road
to Kamu and to KBmdesh, each branch leading over a pass.
(c.) The PQch or Kamah river, which falls into the Kunar a t Chigar Serai, and
up which is the road to the Waigul, the Presungul, and probably to Ashkun
and Kti as well.
(NOTE.-Between these main roads are many others, which are fit only for
herdsmen and sportsmen).
3. The chief routes from Badakhshin are through the Micjrin Valley. They
are :(a.) The Mandril from the hamlet of Peip in the Minjin Valley into the top of
the Bashgul Valley.
( b . ) The Kamah from the village of Shtevgrom in Presungul to the village cf
l.'ullu in Min jbn.
NOTE.-^ the Skorigul (LalGk) Valley three or four roads were shown
to me mhich were said to lead into the MinjBn Vailey.)
(c.) A road leading straight from Minjrin over a pass into the Kti Valley.
(d.) A road branching off to the west from the Minjin Valley, and leading over
a pass int,o the R;imgul country.
(e.) A road from Minjin to the west leading over a. pass into the Kulam
Valley.
( N o T E . - T ~ ~ last three unnamed passes were described to me merely,
but I feel sure that they exist. They mere all declared to be higher than
the Kamah (15,500 feet) and more difficult.)

Besides the above routes into Kfifiristih, the following are the most important Ronds in
K5firistBn.
roads in tho country it>self:-

1. From the Bashgul Valley :(a.) The Skorigul (LalGk), up which are two or three roads leading over
passes to Minjrin, and cne leading over a pass illto the Wez valley of
Presungul.
( b . ) T l ~ eManjliin, which leads from the llanangul (the valley from the Shiwal
to Luttleh) int80the t,op of the Pittigul Valley.
(c.) The Baprokgul, which leads over the Alami Pass into the Wezgul and t,he
Prosun Va.llev.
(d.) The Oulag;l, mhich leads by a difficult road over a ridge into the Pittigul
Valley.
(e.) The Nichingnl, mhich leads over the Rungani Pass into the short Uzhamezhal
Valley mhich debouches into the Wezgul of the Presun Valley, and also by
roacls u p lateral streams joining i t on the right bank, to the Wai country.
(f.) The Kamu Valley, which divides and ha.s roads, one over a low ridge into
tho Birkotgul, the other into a fine valley which joins the Durgul; end
others of less importance.
2. From the Dungul Valley there are difficult hill paths to the meat which lead
into the Wai country.
3. From the Presungul there are :(a.) Valleys loading to the IVai country.
( b . ) A valley now- Sbtevgrom, which bifurcates, the left tract leading over
n range to the Icti Valley, the right loading 60 the Rdmgui (after crossing
the Min jAn Valley ~)t.esumably).
(c.) A pass over the range which deflects the river below rushkigrom,
lentling to the valley of Aspit ill the I<ti Valley.

These are the more important roa,ds with mhich I am acquainted. There m a nnmbers of others which i t would bo tedious to mention. I have only given those
which lead from the territory of one tribe into that of another.
Y 2G270.
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Of the routes with which I am acquainted, or partially acquainted, perhaps the
TIIPrond
i'rorn Minjin most interesting is that from the Y i n j b Valley over the Kamah Pass to the village of
Valley to
Shte~grorn.

rwsd between t.he
Ninj511and
the Kti
\':~lleys.

Shtevgrom, thence, through a charmingly easy valley rich in flocks and herds, and
containing six large and populous villages, i t follows tbe course of the Pe'ch or Kamah
river round the bend bdow Pushkigrom, where my personal knowledge of it ends ns
abruptly as t>heriver turns, and so on to Chigar Serai. If rve argue by analogy it is
probable that from the bond mentioned to Chigar Serai the road is extremely d~ficult.
But if this is not so, and if the M i l i j h portion of the road is of an average kind, this
route from Badakhshlin to Chigar Serai ought to be a goocl one, for in the
Presun Valley there are large tracks of grass land, and considerable quantitizs of
supplies could be obtained. Woocl is scarce a t the upper part of the valley, but plentiful lower down near Pushkigrom.
Another road which might prove of considerable interest is that which runs
from the MinjAn Valley over a pass into the K t i Valley. Thence it may perhaps
follow the K t i river to its junction with the Pcich or Kamah or may from the killage cf
Aspit cross the range which intervenes between this village and Pushkigrom and the
Presun country.
The passes which have to be traversed to reach the Kti, Knlam, and Rimgul
Valleys from the Minjhn Valley mere all describer1 to me as being much higher than
the Kamah (15,50Oft.), and much more difficult. Whether this is so cannot l
k decided,
as my information on the point was not altogether trustworthy.
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I t seems probable t h i ~ eventual!y
t
the view mill be accepted that, to speak broadly, the
present dominant races of Klifirist8~1,the Katirs, the K h , and the \\'ai, are lnnin]y
descended frnorn the old Indian population of Eastern Afghanistan who refused to
embrace Islim in the 10th century, and fled for refuge from the vict,orious Moslems
to the hilly countries of Ktifirisdn. There they proba5ly found other races already
eettied, whom they yanquished, drove away, or enslaved, or witb whom they
amalpmnte,l.
I t is possible that part of the present slave population, also the Jazhis, and the
Aroms are remnants of these ancient peoples, while the Presuns are probably
also a more or less aboriginal mce, who either succeesfully resisted the newcomers,
or were driven from mole fer,tile regions and milder altitudes to their present valle!.
As there is no literat,ure nor any written character of any kind in KBfirietin, it 1s
hardly po~sibleto clo more than gness, In an unscientific way, a t the meaning of the
stories related, or the traditions repeated by Lbe people.
The Kirn have two versions of themselves to offer. One, proffered by what may be
calletl the agl~ostics,is that t.he tribe originally came from t.he Salarzai count'ry, and
that, beyond that fact, no one knows anything about tbem. The other version is tbat
the K i m mere originally Arabs ; some say of the I<oresh tribe, while others affirm tbat
i t is the Wa.i, and not the IChm, who are Koresh. The story gces that, after sullering
many vicissitudes in consequence of the fighting connected with the propagation of
the Mahornedall religion, the Kbm found themselves a t Kandahar, and after another
interval, a t a p l ~ c ccalled Kamich, in the Rtirngul. Thore they warred furiously with
the IYai people, but i n the end were victorious, and compelled the Wai to p a y them a
yearly tribute of four cows and four measures of wine. The collecting of the tribute
mas, however, always a mat,ter of difficulty, and a t length the I<Qm messengers n.110 nele
sent to securo it mere all murdered. Soon after this i t happened that the Kiln mere
engaged at a grea: dance, at which they were suprised by a huge army of Wai people.
A terrible fight ensued in which the Klim were successful, but a t the cost of 1,UOU lives
The clefeated army suffered still more severely, and lost a t least two-thirds of their
number. I t was iu~mediatelyafter this great fight that the KLim loft Kamich, an(l
migrated to the Baebgul Valley. The remon for this move was that the flcsh of the
markhor of the Kamich diatrict was found to cause severe and fatal illnesse9.
and i t was to obtain a better variety of markhor meat, tbat the Klim began
search for a new country. The tradition seems to have been alrered in tht: telling.
It looks as if the great fight a t Kumich reaulted in the defeat of the Khm, a b o I J ~
to take to flight, and find a new home for themselves in their present c o u ~ l ~ . ~ . g
reaching the Ba?;hgulvalley, continue3 the story, the Kbm found it inll:rb;te~ll ~ yn race
called Jazhis, an aboriginal people of whom there art. a few famil~esstill rema~ningin

Ishtrat (or Gourdesh), and two households a t least in the village of Pittigul. The
Jazhis were driven out from their lands and homes, which were a t once appropriated
by the Kim. The dispersion of the vanquished was complete. None of them were
slaves, nor are the Kalash of Chitrdl nor any of the surrounding natives in
any way akin to their dispossessed J'azhis.
The I(im affirm that the whole of the country from the Eastern Kdfiristjn frontier
far as Gilgit was, in former times, inhabited by the Kalash, while the true KQ6rs
extended 3.t least as far as Swat in one direction, while on either side their extent w a s
practi cally boundless.
In KAfiristdn tradition, the Gourdesh (Ishtrat) people are said to be partly descended
from the Arom people, while the remainder are of Ja,zhi descent. It is related
that a man from Aromgrom in Arormia made improper proposals to an Ishtrat
(Jazhi) maiden, who refused to accede to his request on the ground that i t was a
shameful thing for a woman to have a baby before she was properly married. I t was
not until the man had made her a present of his dagger and solemnly promised to
protect any child she might have by him, provided that it was not a girl, that the
s
union a boy was born
virtuous scruples were overcome. From t h ~ irregular
who is the direct ancestor of Shermalik, the Chief of Ishtrat.
The Katirs in the Bashgul Valley informed me hat they came from t,he west, and
were once part of a numerous tribe, which divided into two parties. One division
consisted of all the wealthy, and other notables, who went to London, while the other,
comprising menials only, settled in Kgfiristdn. They warned me not to trust the Khm,
or to believe them for an instant if they declared that they and I were descenrled from
a commorl ancestor; for i t was notorious that i t was the Ratirs and not the Kdm who
mere of my race, the Rhm being really akin to the Russians. This shows that the
Kifirs of the Bashgul Valley know something of the sentiments with which the English
and the Russians regard one another in the East,.
Of the origin of the Presun, the Mddugdl, the Rashtdn, &c., and of the slaves, there
is even less ~nformationto be collected locally: but some of tha traditions related to
rne are of value for two reasons ; they ehow the nature of the evidence placed a t the
disposal of the traveller by the K5firs themselves, and they illustrate the crude, bald
narrative which suits the present intellectual position of the people. For instance, the
MAdugiil tribe, according to ICim grey-beards, was created in the following peculiar
circumstances. One day, long ago, the people of IGimdesh were startled by the fall of
a thunderbolt from Heaven. A great noise and much fire were associated with the
phenomenon, and added to the fear and bewilderment of t,he spectators. After a time,
venturing forth from their homes, the Klim perceived seven men, two of whom were
playing reed inst.ruments to two others, who \Irere dancing. The remaining three were
busily enlployed in performing sacred rites to Imrn. Prom these seven individuals,
who took wives from the Katirs, the nrhole of tho Rllidugil tribe is descended.
The slaves also are accorded a semi-divine origin, as the follo~\-ingnarrative shows.
Jt appears that one day up iu the sky, a father blacksmith said to his sons, '* Bring me
" fiolrie fire."
Just as ths lad maa obeying t,he order, there was a lightning flash and
the boy fell tlirougll the slit i t caused in the floor of the sky on LO the earth. From
this yout,h one ))ortion of the sla.ve populn.tiou is: derived; the remainder being the
offspring of Waignli prisoners taken in ma,r. Of tho Presun, the following account
was given me. IIIthe beginning of the worlcl, God crc,nte(l a race of devils. H e son"
afternln1,tls regretted having done so, hut felt himself ul~ableto destroy all those he had
so r(,ce~~t,l,y
el~clowedwith breath. But Moni (so~netin~es
called 14ahomecl by K:i.fir.q
under the iinprossion that prophnt a n d Mnllvmetl are synonylnous terlns), grieving
at tllc tc,rril~lcst:~tcof a.ffn,irs,at length o l ~ t i ~ i ~:L ~sn-old
c t l froln lnira,, and permission tb
tlestrop nll tlle tlevils. l I e killed very ninny, but sevon, the aucestors of the Presuns
of to-tlny, innuagctl to rscape him.
As t8l~t.1.c:
are no rock irlscriljtions, no anciclnt boolrs, nor any literature of nny kind Estimate o r
to bn ~ O I I I in
I ~ l<:ilirist:i.~~,
ant1 as the t,raditjions of t . 1 ~people thernsul\7es give snch tb"(:'iclell'cs
elnall h ( s l r ) ill f o r ~ n i ~any
~ gopinion c o ~ ~ c e r u i ntheir
< origin, the o ~ ~ liope
l y which rt:mains origiu.
ur I<Alir
tlln,t tl~oI\;:ifirs m:Ly I)t: cvc:l~~uaIly
assignet1 ~ l ~ cprul)er
ir
place in tho general llistory of
the worl~lis from ;I coml.):rr;~tive
s111clyo f ~ l ~ l s iInngnage,
r
their illmillers and customs,
and tllc~~r
rcligiolls cerclnonie;i, as \\(:I1 .as I I ~ C ~ I I theilI
cranial ineasuren~el~ts,
and otllcr
ant8hrol)olnctrlcobservations. Tlint i,hs,yarc: ~ n t ~u~pl of
e dill'erent races appears certain ;
that t l r o ~llnve no atlmistnro of Tarlnr bloo:l .seems obvious ; tllnt they came from the
West, at least the grcnt majority of Lhrm, is their own fixed idea, a ~ ~
is dinore t,l~an
probable. If thvro may be points of I-csemhlance between prescr~t1i:ifir a ~ l dancient
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Greek sacrificial observances, and if cert,ain of their domestic utensils, such for instance
as the Wai wooden dish-stand, may seem to be fashioned in Grecian mould, it m g
perhaps be conjectured that some of the KAfir tribes, a t any rate, are still influenced,
as the ancient Indian populations of Eastern Afghdnistin were also influenced, by the
Greek colonists of Alexander, and that these Rifira, having never been under the rule
of Mahomedans, may possibly represent some of the people of Eastern AfghAnist,jn as
they were before the victorious niloslem defeated and converted them to Islkm. If the
Kifirs really represent these peoples, the resemblance must be partial, and possibly
unflattering. Civilization abruptly fell asleep centuries ago in Kitiristin, and is still
dormant. A conquering race may progress in the arts and in civilization, as it progresses and excels in war-like skill. But not so an isolated people like the Kifirs.
They have degenerated until their tribal headquarters are merely robbers' nest,s. In
the various shift,s and expedients to which they have been forced in order to preserve
their freedom and their lives, lying, running away, and underhand devices have been
particularly serviceable. I n their mode of warfa.re no spark of chivalry is possible.
The silent watcher, his face protruding from a thicket, his wild eyes glancing
a,nd fearfully around, or the lithe form wriggling like a snake along the ground to stab
his sleeping enemy, man, woman or child-these are the pictures which arise in my
mind when I think of Kifir braves ; not because this illustrates the sole method of
~ a r f a r eemployed, but because continued intercourse with the people and observation
of 1;heir silent stealthy gait and shifty faces taught me what are the most popular
methods of attack. If i t mere not for their splendid courage, their domestic afl'ections,
and their overpowering love of freedom, Kifirs would be a hateful people. I n other
respects they are what they have been made by uncontrollable circumstances. For
them, the world has not grown softer as i t has grown older. I t s youth could not be
crueller than its present maturity, but if they had been different they would have been
enslaved centuries ago. Their present ideas, and all the associations of their history
and their religion are simply bloodshed, assassination, and bleck-mailing, yet they are not
savages. Some of them have the heads of philosophers ancl statesmen. Their features
are Aryan, and their mental capabilities considerable. Their love of decoration, their
carving, their architecture, d l point to a time when they were higher in the human
sc:~lethan they are a t present. They never could be brutal savages such as are some
of the African races, for example, because they are of a different type, but they are
as degraded in many respects as i t is possible for such types ever to become.
The physique of the Krifirs is magnificent of its kind. They are lightly built men
who ~ e e mto be a.lmost almaps in hard training. F a t men are altogether unknown.
The average height of a number of K i m IGifirs whom I measured was from 5 ft. 5+ in.
to 5 f t . 6 in. The shorttest w a 3 just over 5 feet, tho tallest 6 ft. 1 4 in. The biggest
man of the tribe was 6 f t . 1 in. 9 e was a splendid man to look at, hnavily built and
of prodigious strength. As a rule, however, the men of medium height aro not only the
most active, the fastest runners, and t,he most enduring travellers, but are generally the
most physically powerful as well. I have frequently noticed this when watching ICLfirs
larking," and have seen how tho taller men could never get away from the others in
a &ort sharp run over the flat, nor disengage themselves from the grasp of men much
shorter than themselves. Actually tlie four or five strongest-men of the tribe are above
tile average height, but with this exception the rule holds good.
I once ca,me across one old man, n I<asbtiu, lcani~lgon his lohg matchlacli, who was
a strilting figure. H e was of splerldicl and colossal proportions, hut with all his bigness
there was a suggestion of activity about his limbs which was surprising when one
noticed his grizzled 1 0 ~ 1 ~ s .
Atlmirers of form would delight in IGfirs in their own country. They give such
an impression of grr~cefuinessand strer~gthwhen once the eye has becoma accusto~ned
to the vile robes they wear. As might bo expected of a wild excitable ~ e o ~ ) lthen
e,
gestures are most dramatic. I remember always a group of malcontents lea\-ing a
meeting which mas discussing me. The dissentients rose in a body and moved slowly
abyay \\-ith flashills eyes and whit0 faces, heads thrown back and walkir~gclubs ~ointed
ll13wardu a t intervals. As they kcl)t turrling back in indignant protest to cast ~cornful
glances a t their ol)ponents, they made a fine picture.
Another fine sight is to see two young men in a villa.ge quarrel try to get at onel
ano:hor. All bystanders throw themselves between the belligerents in tllc hol'e of
Recuring them or keeping them apart. I t then becomes mar-e than ercr a p o i l ~ l l of
IL~
lo
hollour for the angry youths to strive to reach one another. I n I ~ I C:~lt~llll)ts
evade the peacemakers, they dash up and down the steep villagr: L 11 nl~tlover the

house-tops, at times making remarkable leaps. On such occasions they fly past the
spectator like a tornado ; really marvellous examples of energy and ,yraceful strength.
Eifirs have well-developed chests. Their arms are llluscular but not remarkably 80. Strength of
There being no special exercise for bringing particular muscles into prominence, v ~ r i o u 8Parts
body'
and no regular wrestling, their arms would not compare to much advantage wit11 those Of
of a, Punjjbi athlete. The arms are somewhat long and the wriettl aud hands rather
small. The squeezi~jg Fower of the fingers is as a rule not very great. The flanks,
hips, and gluteal muscles are light. The legs are splendidly muscular, but not too
blg, and the feet are often extremely well shaped with a high instep.
Jn their own country Kifirs have a great idea of personal dignity. An important Personal
man marches about the village in a slow dignified way, almost always attended by one dig nit,^.
or two satellites. As a rule everyone likes to have somebody of inferior rank to walk
a step or two behind him. Young braves who are entitled to the distinction wrap
themselves in a blue cotton sham1 and stalk about or pose in a delightfully ingenuous
way. Almost all Kjfirs have rather a high step, as if the knee mere allrays bent a
little. This is particularly no~iceablein men above the average height.
I n repose a K i f i is uaually not seen to advantage. His clothes oft,en obscure his TheKQfirin
proportions, and he is fond of sitting forward on his stool, his elbows on his knees and repose.
his hand3 grasping a walking club standing between his legs. H e is generally also
conscious of some ceremor~iousnessir! paying or receiving a visit. H e looks better
when lounging and taking his easo on the ground with his legs stretchirg out before
him. H e cannot sit comfortably on his.hee1~like a native of India, but prefers a stool,
a lank, or a biilet of wood, or else to spread out his legs straight in front of him like
a uropean.
On the march Kifirs travel with a quick rather short untiring step. As hillmen they K8firs on the
cannot possibly be surpassed, their wind being 8s excellent as their legs and ankles are march.
strong, while all are comparatively light weights, and not too tall. Their pluck is
immense; women and boys apparently overcome with fatigue, still struggle ou till
they reach their destination. Rtifirs can stand all temperatures. Heat does not unduly
disturb them, they can sleep comforkably in severe cold in spite of their scanty clothing.
They can go without food when necessary, as well as or better than probably any other
race.
Their countenances are of a distinct Aryan type, the noue, as a rule, being particu- Udfir faces.
larly well shaped. The K i m and the Wai contain the handsomest people I have seen,
especially the Wai ; the Katirs have fewer good looking men, and the Presuns are spoilt
by their heavy stupid look. There are distinct gradations i n type from the best-looking of the chief families to the patsas or shepherds and so down to the slaves. I11 the
highest types the men have well shaped heads, good features, and quiet steady eyes.
The cast of feature is grave, one might alrnost say intellectual, occasionally of a beautiful Greek type. Of the latter description I know oue remarkable instance a~nongst
the I<im young men, and one still more striking example, who, curiously enough, was
a young to middle-aged Presun woman. The lowest type of face is of two different
kinds. There is the bird of prey t'ype-hooked nose, low forehead, recedi~igchin.
and quick-glancing close.set eyes. In such cases the forehead is particularly bad, being
narrnw and low, with the hair nat u~~frequently
growing almost down to the eyebrows.
I n fact instai~cesmay be met wi:h where the only true hairless forehead is a circular
space just abovu the root of the nose and about the size of a florin. The other variety
of the degraded t,ype is oftcn seen a r n o ~ ~the
g slaves. I t has stupid or crafty, dark,
rounded, somewllat heavy features, while the nose is badly shaped and coarse. The
hair grows low on a narrow receding forchend as in the other type. Between the
extremes of the highest and the lo\vcsl; t,ypes there is every possible gradation in shape ,
of feature, colour of skin, and size of hcatl. The head men as a rule are the best-looking
of the race, but among them are often men with rather bad foreheads a l ~ dshifty
glances, who at least hold their own among thcir fellows. The most important man
of the I<tim, and the chief of the M;i(liig;il, both answer to this description. They are
both extremely wealthy and a.1.e the mildest men I have met. They agree also i n this
particular, t.hat both are famous warriors aud the most distinguished of their tlibe
in that respect.
Tho colour of t h o Rilfirs is on the whole leas fair than than that of the upper classes K66r cornin Chitl.til, aud less fair than many Badakhshis I have met. They do not a t all plexions.
approach t l ~ cblack r:rces, but are eqnally romovecl from those with white skins.
I n tint they resernhlo more the average inhabitant of the Punjab. Of the various
K:ifir tribes, tlle Wai seem to be the fairest aud some of the I<atirs, some of
the KashtSns, and some of the Presuns the darkest. I t is, however, hard
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t o eetimate properly the darkness of skin of the villagere of Pshui, for instance, for
there the people use a fuel which gives forth a particularly grimy smoke, the effect of
which on the Pshui men seems to be seldom or never neutralized by washing.
So also with the Presuns. Living in a cold high valley they are particularly
reluctant ever to wash their faces, which are often literally sooty. A PresunKjfir,
taken prisoner and sold to the Khan of L d p u r a , made his escape and visited me at
Kgmdesh. I was astonished a t the comparative fairness of his complexion. A few
months later, seeing him in his own home, I found him just as dark ne the rest of his
compatriots. H e had probably not washed himself in the interval. The Presun
children have often light eyes and fair hair when quite little. The Klifirs, i n short,
are thoroughly eastern in colour, as well as in every other respect. Red-haired, or
more or less albino people are few i n number, less than one per cent. of the total
popillation.
Hair.
With very few exceptions all Ktifirs wear the " karunch" or scalplock. This is
formed in the following way. The whole of the head is shaved, except a round patch,
some foul. inches in d~ameterover the occiput, where i t is not cut at,all. A tiny lock
in front of each ear i s often permitted to remaill also. Children a t the 31st or 32nd
day after birth, both male and female alika, have their heads shaved. A KQfir's hair
is not very long, seldom more than 1 2 or 14 inches, and, with very rare exceptions, is
quite stmight. I t is usually extremely dirt,y and matted into ratstails. On some heads
of boys the crop of hair is prodigiously thick, but that is exceptional. A few
of the Bashgul Krifirs do not wear the karunch but have the hair cut short
all over the head. These men can, and occasionally do, pass for Pathans on their
various thieving and murdering experlitions. Kjfirs who, after turning Mahornedans
revert to their old religion, are said to be restrained from wearing the karunch until
they have &in aMusselman in fight. This may or may not be true. The " reverts"
I know all wear their hair in Pathan fashion, although one of them had assassinated
the Khan of Asmlir.
The Kjfirs admire beards, and love t o dye them red as soon as they begin to grow
grey. The young men, particularly, w e fond of applying antimony to the eyelids, but
only a very few have the opportunity of thus ornamenting themselves.
The women are, a s a rule, shortish and of light build with muscular limbs. Pretty
Characterivrics of the faces are rare. Littla girls are often decidedly good-looking, but the hard field work
Ksrwomen. and constant exposure to all kinds of weather quickly darken the complexion and make
i t coarse. The features are often good, and their type varies precisely as it does in
the case of the men. The handsomest woman amongst the Katirs of the Bashgul
Valley was a slave, but she was merely one of those exceptions which point an argument. The Wai women are the handsomest of all those I have seen ; the M i d u g i l
those mith the fewest personal attractions.
The Presun women look the most powerful, but all alike are wonderful walkers and
are capable of unclertaliing extremely long journeys, carrying loads. Old grandmothers
think nothing of marching over the diEcult road between Lutdeh and I<rimdesh in one
day. Gil-la with their conical baskets lightly laden trot past one on the road, or
steadily and rapidly up t,he steep hill paths. A t a slower pace they can carry
enormolls loncls, stones for house building, grapes for the winepress, walnuts for storing,
or corn t*obe threshed.
Their attitudes and gestures are, for the most part, clumsy. What we call gracefulness is rare, although i t is common enough iu young men and lads. Tho little girle,
from their earliest dn,ys, run mild, and climl) and practise gymnastics, j l ~ s tas boys do
i n other c ~ u n t r i e s . A boy comes to a stranger to be petted, a girl goes into shy
contortions a t a distance, or climbs treev or the wooden framework of the dance
houses. Women also climb tress mith facility. I have passed under a large mulberry
tree, anti found i t tenanted mith matronly figures, literally grazing on the fruit. I t is
astolluding how big and old-looking many of the I'resun girls are before they a.ttain
the cap which marks maturitj.
All K56r women roll the hair up, and confine it in some sort of cap. Girlo confine
their locks mith a donble thread round the brows. &lost female heads, like most female
faces, are a,ppalling dirty. The teeth are perhaps the best feature of the wornen.
Their gait seem3 to depend for gracefulness on the length of their garments, t h o less
encumbered I c i m women taking longish, more or less manly strides, while the I'resun
women take much s1lortc:r and quicker steps.
The appearance of both men and women is often spoilt by small-pox and its results,
Di~eases.
bridge of the nose, the
and by a tcrrible ulceration, which frequently eats away
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cheeks, or the lower eyelids ; also in the Bashgul Valley, by goitre, which eeems to be
almost exclusively confined to women.
As the result of very many obyervations of an unscientific kind, I could never General
discover that the KAfirs displayed any superiority to other racea in quickness of eye,
certainty of hearing. or skill in aiming with weapons. My eyeaight always proved as
good as theirs, although they could always Jee markhor on a hill-side long before I
could. They are good throwers and good swimmers, and play skilfully games requiring
a good eye and tt good wrist. They never fail, when slaughtering cattle with their
narrow axes ; the cut through the neck vertebrz which fells end paralyses the beast,
is never bungled. Their most remarkable physical characteristics are their activity
and their powers of endurance. I n these two qualities combined they f a r surpass any
other
u e oa ~ l ewith which I am acauain~ed.
- -They are, moreover, wonderfu?ly good at " locality," in remembering places and uLocnlit.y."
roads they have only once visited and travelled over. I have sometilnes in minding
~allevs.
manv miles distant from the v i l l a ~ e .asked a Kifir in what direction IiLmdesh
w a s d H e has always correctly indicated the proper position without a moment's
hesitation. This faculty is almost an instinct, and has been perfected by heredity.
In their raiding
ex~editions.when small narties set out with the obiect of secretlv
u
penetrating into an enemy's count>ryand attacking people unawares, the only hope the
raiders have of getting away after a murder has revealed their presence in the district,
:ies in their fleet,ness of foot and in this instinct for localitv.
The Kifirs, a t least the younger men, have the envia6le faculty of being able to Power of
sleep a t pleasure. Two or three of them accolnpanied me on one occasion t,o Kila sleep.
Drosh, where we were the guests of the Governor. As there was nothing for the
Kifirs to do, and as i t was not advisable for them to be t o much in evidence outside
the fort, they sl,ept nearly continuously for two whole clays and nights. Another
time, at the end of a ma,rch, three KGfir youths with me noticed a blanket mhich my
Pathan servant ha.d cast aside while he was settliug the camp. Tbey pounced upon
the blanket in great glee, carried it out of sight behind a rock, spread it, on the ground,
and in an instant were sound asleep. My servant, hunting for bis propertj. fourd .t,he
little sleeping party, roused up the boys, and took away his blanket. The ICifirs
mere wide awake in an instant, and merely grumbled a little a t the :Pathan's
selfishness.
When me crossed the MandAl P a ~ s owing
,
to our late start and the consequent heat
of the sun our journey was most trying for all but the Iiifirs. They used t,o race on
a(heac1,occasionally siuging, dancing, and twirling their axes. Thep would then throw
themselves down on the snow to wait until we reached them. W e invariably, when
we got up to the place, found them sound asleep.
1
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The 1i;ifirs are by no means simple in character; they can intrigue, concoct plots, mt.ig,,.
and then carry thern out with the secrecy and tenacity of the average Oriental. On
one occasion a head man of 1<6mdesh ~ e n on
t a visit to the Anlir of Kabul. On his
may home, while journeying up the ICunar Valley, he was rraylaicl by some followers
o t the faaatical priest of Dir, and mnrclered. The man who actually dealt the fatal
blow mas a I<:i.fir who had embraced IslAin. I-Ie cscapetl t'o Dir, and lived there under
the protection of its powerful priest. The head men of IiBmdesh consulted together
how the murder should be avenged. Eventually they decided on a plau which will
show tha persistellcy with which a I<:ifir can carry out, a t times, a settled resolve.
They employed a man to go to Dir to declare himself a convert to Mahomeclanism, mld
to become a follower and avowed discipie of the fanal'ic who is the head of the llusselman religion a t that place. Their enlissary relnained a t Dir for more than two years
before 11o could, under the veil of friendship and a common religion, induce the
murderer to pay a stenlthy visit to IClifiristhn, where, of course, he was at once seized
and killed, as hat1 I~eenarranged.
The mental powers of KI-jfirs aro often considerable. Many of the head men have Intellect of
intellectual looking faces, and are possessed of intelligence, judgment, and considerable l:Sfir.
mental energy, but the intense conservatism of the elder men, the result of inherited
tendency, the isolated nature of their experience, and their not unjustifiable belief in their
own astuteness, make them distrustful of new ideas. They nevertheless thoroughiy
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appreciate the value of rifles, pistols, and other arms which they do not themselves
possess. They have also a considerable respect for the higher civilization of their
Musselman neighbours, and have as exaggerated an idea of their learning as they have
of the destructiveness of Western firearms. A11 KA6rs have a real admiration for
their own customs, nearly all of which they consider perfect. I f more efficient
expedients are pointed out to them, and suggestions made about changes, they reply
" B u t this is our custom," which is wit,h them a conclusive argument.
Their mental acuteness ancl strength of memory are considerable. The following are
illustrations :-As already explained I took a I<&firto India with me in 1889. He was
of poor family, and of a somewhat degraded type. When we returned together to
KAfiristBn, among other presents I handed over to him some 280 Illdian rupees. He
begged that I would give him the equivalent in Kabul rupees. The Kabul rupee was
then worth 124 annas against the 16 annas' value of the Indian rupee. I carefully
calculated out the number of Kabul coins he was entitled to, and handed them to him,
H e objected, saying that my calculation was wrong. We had an elaborate argument,
I appealing to my figures, and he appealing to his fingers and toes, which he used to
represent scores of rupees. I n the end he convinced me that he was right and I was
wrong. This man mas certainly not above the average of KBfir intellect, and he never
could explain to me the meane by which he arrived a t the correct number of Kabul
rupees he was entitled to. On another occasion I had forgotten the arrangement of
certain puzzle lock. I mentioned my dilemma to a certain friend of mine, a man who
was ~ o l e l yremarkable for his splendid courage and his numerous homicides. H e took
m;y puzzle lock in his hand and sat playing with i t until he actually found out how to
open it, nor did he ever afterwards' forget the arrangement of letters by which the
feat could be accomplished. Yet this man had never in his life seen a printed letter
until I showed him those on the puzzle lock. A s a third example of. their cleverness
I was one day showing the High Priest a small conjuring trick,
i n certain ~~espects,
the principle of which, though simple enough. I should have taken a long time to
discover myself. I had a double tin funnel which, when the thumb was placed over
the narrow orifice, ailowed the fluid poured into i t to rise up into a middle chamber,
where i t could be retained or set free a t will by the movement of a finger on an
air-hole. The trick consisted in fill~ngthe funnel, including the second chamber, with
wine, which was apparently allowed to flow away. Water was then run through
the funnel, which was shown to the people as empty. Finally, the finger being slipped
off t,he air-hole, the wine mas allowed to escape from the middle chamber, and the
spectators were expected to be mightily mystified. When I showed this little toy to the
priest, and tried to mystify him in the usual way, he sat down thoughtfully for a
few minutes, and then looking up, remarked he understood all about it. And so he did.
He had thought it all out quietly in a few minutes.
The memory of the KBfirs for laces that have been visited is remarkable. I have
Inquisitiveneas
already referred to this in another place. KSfirs are most curious and inquisitive.
They long to finger the garment of a stranger and examine him minutely. On my first
visit to KBfiristLn, before we had come to an understanding on the subject, it was difficult to perform my ablutions except when i t was dark. Subsequently the curiosity of
the elders could be kept withln bounds, but that of the children could 011ly be combated
successfully by driving them away and treating them sternly. They were very curious
about the wonders I told them of my owu native land, the size of London, the carrying
power of a big ship, and particularly about Her Majesty the Queen. The head men on
one occasion asked me how i t was that such a wonderful nation as I belonged to, could
sublnit to be governed by a " jiikor " (a woman). 1 replied that in the first place they
must not speak of my Sovereign as a jukor and told them the Perpian designation
of the Queen. This impressed them very greatly as was intended. I then remarked
that rulers of great kingdoms were in the hand of Imra, and added that i t was a small
matter for him to bestow wisdom and justice quite irrespective of sex. To this they
agreed.
Among
the
most
striking mental peculiarities of IC66rs are their extreme cupidity,
.
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their extraordinary jealousy of one another, and the intensity of their intertribal
cnpidity.
hatred. Their cupidity is indeed a wonderful sight to see. A I<:ifir will come into
your hoose or wnt, sit down on n stool, and talk quietly until he bcpins to cast his eyes
You may then notice in many cases that the man's eyes half close,
round the
his face flushes, and his whole demeanour becomes a striking example of extreme
I<:ifirs are always ready to starve the belly for the sake of gain. They
avaricious. Their jealousy of one another is so great that they are
are

ready to break out into murderous quarrels on the mere suspicion that an English
traveller like myself was giving away presents with partiality.
Their inter-tribal hatred is so intense that it often entirely deadens their political Inter-tribal
foresight. A tribe is always ready to beg the help of its most inveterate Mahomedan
enemy during a temporary peace, and introduce him into its territory in order to help in
the chastisement of some other Kiifir tribe.
Kifirs are very fond of blackmailing, and seem to prefer to try and attain their ends BInckby threats even when other methods are obviously more promising in their reeults. The
Ashruth and Damir Valleys and the Kunar district, as far down as Sou a t any rate, are
favourite hunting grounds for the Bashgul Valley Kbfira. I n those districts almost every
villager is a "brother " to some KAfir. This means that he is more or less protected
from the exactions of other Kbfirs, and in return supplies his " brother" with food
and lodging whenever called upon to do so. I n times of peace a traveller of any
importance on his way from AsuiQr to ChitrAl generally h d s i t expedient to get a
Ksfir to escort him up the dangerous part of the Kunar Valley. While I was a t
Kgmdesh the Amir of Kabul released a number of ChitrAli slaves, gave them handsome presentx, and dismissed them to their native country. The instant news of this
event was brought many K&firs raced down t'he valley as far as they dared go,
to intercept the Chitrilis, go through the ceremony of brotherhood with them, and
then escort them up the valley. The man who made the most profit by this transaction was greatly envied and admired by his fellows, and on his return to Kbmdesh related to me with proper pride how he had outrun the famous old KBfir
Torag Melik, and subsequently successfully resisted the latter's insidious attempt
to get a share of the spoil. After bidding goodbye to the victim, from whom he had
received a horse, a valuable coat, and many rupees, the KSfir a few days later started
for ChitrAl with a small cheese as his return present for his " brother," and in the hope
of coaxing something more from him, but this attempt was a failure, for a Chitriili on
sure ground is quite a match for most KBfirs. Into such a habit of threatening
do Kbfirs fall, that I have heard a man threaten God. The individual r e f e l ~ e dto had
a little son grievously ill, and likely to die. Talking to me about the child's condition he spoke of the feasts he had given in Imra's name and the saorifices he had made
in his honour. " Yet," he complained, " I have lost twelve sons by sickness.'' Then
he shouted out, "If this little one dies I shall turn Mahomedan." The child did die
eventualiy, but the father did not change his faith, though like the French King he ever
afterwards thought that God had behaved ungratefully, after all that had been done
for him.
The KBfirs are very untruthful. A successful lie excites their admiration, and Lying.
a plausible liar ia to them a sensible, sagacious man, Their want of veracity is most
striking on first acquaintance, for they, like so many other wild or savage people,
evidently hold the belief that telling the truth, merely because i t is the truth, must
necessarily be harmful to them. Other reasons which make them untruthful are their
boastfulness and love of admiration. These three causes taken together made them
weave tissues of lies around me, some of which I did not detect until severd months
had passed, while others have probably remained undetect'ed by me to the present day.
TO prevent my starting on some particular journoy almost the whole village of KAmdesh
must have entered into a conspiracy to give me false accou~ltsof the dangers to be
encountered, on more than one occasion. The knowledge of such facts as these make
it sometimes most difficult for a stranger to decide on his line of action. For inst,ance,
on ono occasion, believing the people were adopting their usual tactics in dissuading me
from a particular journey by exaggerating its difficulties and dangers, I started, regard.
less of their protests, and then discovered that in that particular instance they bad
spoken truthfully.
Their love of admiration and their desire to stand well in the estimation of their Love of ,\,Ifellows give to public opinion an almost irresistible force. When a KBfir finds himself nlir3li0n
more or lees isolated in his views on some particular question, ho seems a t Qnce to grow C""dlt'
distrustful of himself, and unless he have some sort of following, will cease to argue
the point altogether, and will sit shamefaced and silent in council. This characteristic
of KiArs seems to be quite apart from their natural and well grounded fear of contumaciously opposing the wishes of a majority, which has indeed very forciblemethods
of making its opinions respected. A K!~iir, wild and independent as he appears a t first
sight, has a strange reiuctnnce to act on his own responsibility on any important
doubtful question. He loves to go off wit.h his fellows and noisily discuss what should
be done. With a single K:itirit is easy to do as you please, provlded that you do not
transgress his unwritten code of manuers or run athwart his natural customs. B e will
0
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robably prove a pleasant and helpful companion. So also will KLfir boys. But if
gave a party consisting of several men to deal with, i t is necessary to be continually on
your guard against little schemes and plots to your detriment. One or other of the men
is certain to be always trying to originate some plan by which, a t your expense, he
may pose as a kind of public benefactor to his friends and excite their admiration for
his astuteness. I t is not only to get money that these little conspiracies are hatched.
I t is just as likely as not that their object is to take you off the road you want to travel
in order that the Kitfirs may visit some place where they have friends or to save them
crossing a pass or journeying in a direction they have no interest in. KBfirs love to
talk, to give or receive advice. The giver of advice is always in amore or less dignified
position, while the listener is certain to be flattered, unless the oonference is to end in a
row.
Love of
Within the limits which their custom provides, KLfirs love personal freedom.
freedom.
Theoretically, every man acts on the impulse of his own wishes. H e chr~ngeshis mind
whenever he thinks fit to do so. H e walks into a house and sits down and pets up and
goes away just as he pleases. If he undertakes to accompany you on a journey, ho
thinks nothing of breaking his promise. H e generally offers some slight obviously
untrue excuse, which must be taken as i t is meant. I t is merely a form of politeness.
Little boys go off to visit distant friends and relations without a word of walming to
their own people. Women also to a less extent, and when not at work, wander
over all the districts it is safe for them to travel in.
Yel.sonnI
One of the greatest surprises in store for a traveller who has only seen Kdfirs out of
dignity.
their own c o u n t y is to obsewe their wonderful sense of personal dignity. Men of
any impo1-tance march about their villages in a slow imposing manner, almost invariably
followed by one or more companions of lower degree. Those entitled to wear blue
shawls stalk about wrapped up in these garments, or pose in the most picturesque way. When the J a s t are attired for the dance, their solemn manner and
proud bearing are remarkable. I n spite of the frequently grotesque nature of their
drew, they are not in the least comical, but distinctly impressive. A t all religious
ceremonies and sacrifices, even in their games, they strike the onlooker as both merry
and self-respecting. Men capering a t a funeral while the tears run down their cheek8
are only fantastic. Odd they undoubtedly appear to a stranger, and intensely interesting, but they are rarely or never the cautle of derisive laughter.
A K$Er in his own way is a model of politeness. H e gives precedence to a superior,
roliteness.
and unaffectedly takes his own proper position. On a march the most important individual usually leads tho party, all in Indian file. Everybody gives way to the High
Priest. I n a crowded assembly in-doors, the advent of an important man like the
Debilbla, for inatance, would be announced by everyone risiug and saying, '' Here also
is Arakon," o r whatever the man's name was.
On the road everyone met receives a salutation-formal
and kindly. A man
travelling up the valley would be asked " Have you come from below? " H e would
answer " Yes," and ask a similar question in his turn. When parting they would bid
each other goodbye. If they had sat down to talk the man leaving would use a
particular form of address, and not merely say goodbye, but give the equivalent of
'r Goodbye, pleaso do not rise."
An acquaintance on the road would be greeted
heartily. His hand would be held while he was asked " I s it well, is i t very well, are
tbe people of your house well? " and after theee formal inquiries many kindly
questions would follow. A t a meal by the roadside a portion or portions of the food
would be offered to anyone, man or woman, coming along the road. It would be at
once politely declined on the ground that i t could not be spared. It would then be
pressed on the wayfarer and accepted.
There are regular forms to be gone through on arriving a t a strange village in the
r~,,cep~ionof
vibltors.
Bashgul Valley. A t the village of Oulagul I arrived one day wet through and tired.
We all knew with whom we were to take shelter, but a t a hint from my K i m companion we all went into a stable and sat humbly on top of our loads. This gave our
host time to clear out a room and make proper arrangements for our reception. He
finally came down the terraced houses and invited us to climb up to his abode. On
another occasion at Bagalgrom in somewhat similar circumstances we sat in a row on
plank on the opposite s ~ d eof the river and m j companions produced food and began to
eat i t ostentatiously, as though that were our camping place. We were then invited
to B half-finished house, very leaky. Finally, the redoubtable Bahdur himself appeared
end escorted us to his house with great ceremony.

In making visits of this kind i t is etiquette to entertain thu guest, not only with
meat, drink, and firing, but also with conversation. A circle is formed round the fire,
everyone seated on a stool. The host leads the conversation, which usually is about
nothing in particular, and everyone has the bearing of a man who feel8 he is giving
and receiving honour by his presence. As far as I was ever able to determine, the
company, with the help of relays, would have sat in this dignified but sociable way in
the room all night, wbile my host was always anxious to sleep in the same apartment
with me. I n the cold weather, after being entertained for an hour or two, I used t o
beg that the fire might be put out on account of the pain its smoke caused in my eyes,
and that windows and doors might be kept open for t,he same reason. This always
made the company ready to fall m with my suggestion that i t should adjourn to some
other apartment.
In spite of their avarice, which in some instances almost amounts to a mental Hospitality.
disease, K&firs are most hospitable. No man, however reluctant to expend his supplies
in entertaining guests, dare break t,he unalterable laws on the subiect. The only
exception to this rule is in the Presungul, where the people are so plundered and
bullied by visitors from other tribes that they try to evade the sacred rites of hospitality
in every possible way, and are in consequence generally despised. Among other Kbfirs
the expenditure on food supplies in entertaining guests must be very great. I was
particularly struck with the kindliness and readiness with which visitors were received
and fed in the upper part of the Bashgul Valley. A t my first visit to any village a
sheep was killed for me as an offering from the whole community. A t subsequent
visits particular men received me in turn and provided food. It was known that the
reward would be liberal, so the chief men decided who were to be my hosts ; but for
my first visit no payments were taken. I once sat down for a chat a t Badamuk village
on my way to Lutdeh. My whole party had been lavishly entertained a t Purstdm a
short time before, but in spite of my protests a goat was immediately killed, and all
my followers were regaled, while the question of payment was waived aside, the
villagers declaring that they were honoured in being allowed to entertain us. As a
rule, the K&m hospitality was of a very different kind. Their system was once
explained to me. I was told that visitors from non-Kbfir countries were always entertained well, for i t was obvious that the guest on leaving, could not for very shame
refrain from giving a present exceeding in value the food he had received. My
experience was that the longer I remained in Kdfiristbn the more difficult it became
to get supplies, even a t exorbitant rates, but I have no doubt that to feed my following,
limited in number as it was. milst have been a considerable strain on the resources of
a small household, while aTvillageas a whole could seldom or never be treated with.
KBfirs among themselves, both by nature a,nd of necessity, are most hospitable.
Family affection in KBfiristAn is very strong. Some tribes are in the habit of selling Family
little girls, and money will tempt some men even to sell children who are nearly affection.
related to them. As a rule i t is the offspring of the slaves that they dispose of so
readily. Boys are rarely sold in this way, but little girls are often looked upon as
goods and chattels. Men of good family in the Bashgul Valley would not sell female
relations other than the children of slaves, except to men of exalted station like the
Mehi;ar or the princes of ChitrQ. I n spite of these sales Kbfirs are very kindly in their
family relationships. I have known a man tend a poor crippled brother, an epileptic,
with the affectionate consideration of a woman, and have observed innumerable
instances of devoted affection on the part of men for their brothers, their children and
their relatives generally. A KBfir's delight in a son is very great. H e is fond of his
old parents and of his relatives by marriage and is obviously of an affectionate
disposition.
He is kindly to all children, but would probably think it indecent to show affection Kindness to
for little girls of say 10 years old. H e makes jokes about them to their disadvantage children
animals.
as if they were young women.
Kbfirs are never rough and cruel to animals. They do not care much for dogs,
though they employ them for hunting and as watch-dogs. Goats are treated as if they
were domestic animals, and are quite used to being petted and handled. The animals
attach themselves to the people. A common sight is to see a goat licking a man or
boy. The man seems to like it ; the goat certainly does, probably for the sake of the salt
contained in the sweat. If a flock of goats is wandering away in a forest or on the
hill-side the herdsman throws stones a t them and abuses them to bring them back.
He would rarely think it necessary to run round and bead them back. Goats follow
little boys about in an amusingly affectionate way. Once a boy accompanied by a
goat came to my camp. The boy went to sleep while the goat went trespassing into a
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neighbouring field of young corn. The boy was roused up. H e threw a fragment of
&mitt, a t the goat which immediately ran to him, b l e a t i ~ gloudly. Then the boy
went to ~ l e e pagain and the goat remained by him until he awoke, a long time afterwards. Of course the KSfil-s do not show the slightest reluctance to kill their petted
animals. Bulls and cows are so accustomed to being handled that no ropes are
required to hold them when they are about t o be sacriticed. A man takes hold of
the horns and depresses the head, when a second man with a blow of a small axe
divides the cervical spine. The kindness with which the Kifirs treat animals at any
rate saves t,hem some trouble in slaughtering.
Although a Kkfir thinks i t a virtue, and in accordance with religion to kill Musselmans, and gives himself the benefit of any doubt about their being enemies ; although
in his raids into hostile territory, whet,her Kifir or Mahomedan, he spares neither
women nor ohildren; a.lthough he holds human life as of very little account, and
although in hunting he may appear to emplop brutal methods of getting game, he is
not a cruel man by nature. To anyone who considers how wild he is, his comparative
freedom from brutality is astonishing.
Kkfirs are wonderfully brave. Little parties of two or three will stealthily penetrate
many miles into an enemy's country where they would be a t once killed if caught.
They will creep into forts and villages during the night, stab right and left, and then
fly to their own hills with a hue and cry after them. I n view of the inferior nature of
their weapons they achieve wonders. The extreme di5culties which the country
present8 to an invader has, no doubt, much to do with their being able to maintain
their independence; but the chief reason, after all, is the gallantry, the reckless
bravery, and devotiori with which the Kifirs defend themselves, or carry any war into
the enemy's country. It is curious t o notice the almost superstitious fear the KBfirs
have of rifles, a feeling generated by ignorance. On one occasion a successful raiding
party on its way home was crowded round me on a hill slope. There were about a
hundred men present. T o amuse them I opened the breech of my express rifle. The
instant I did so many of them dived down the hill side from abject fear of what was
about to happen. Again, a t the capture of Nilt fort I had six KBfirs with me. The
Hunza-Nagar force had a good many rifles with them, and the fire utterly demoralised
t,he KB6rs. They became so unhappy then and subsequently, that a few days later
I sent t,hem all back to Gilgit to await there my return when the expedition was
over.
K6firs are splendidly loyal to one another, and are accustomed to acts of self sacrifice. Two youths were killed on one occasion, while I was in KBfiristAn. One of them
was badly hurt, and could not possibly have got away from the enemy, but the other, a
magnificent mountaineer, was killed, simply because h e refused tn run off by himself
his companion. The High Priest once went on a killing expedition
and
accompanied by one other man, Chandlu Astjn. They killed six sleeping people in a
Bajour v i l l ~ ~ gand
e , then raced back to K8firistin with a crowd of avenging Pathans
behind them. The priest twisted his ankle, and sank helpless on the ground. He implored and a t last threatened Chandlu Asthn with his dagger in the hope of making
him go on alone and save himself. The other, however, refused to leave his friend.
H e managed to hide him up, pulled away a t his foot until the ankle became straight
again, and eventnally got him to the wooded hills, and so safe to KQmdesh, although
dozens of enemies must have been searching
- all round the place where t,he two men
lay concealed.
KQfirs are very quarrelsome among themselves. I t is absolutely necessary for a
ma.n to take a quarrel up on the instant, to assert his manhood. I have never been at
any gathering of Khm or Katir men without seeing one or two rows. Hardly a day
passes without some disturbance somewl~ere,due to this cause.
B u t if quarrelling is a manly thing, peace-making is a sacred virtue. Men, bogs,
even dogs, are separated a t the first indication of a probable fight. The Kdfirs are 80
extremely quick in their movements that, an instantaneour~ quarrel is followed by a
lightning-like onslaught, and so one or other of the combatants often gets more c?r
lcss hurt ; but there is never time for a second blow. The fighters are a t once seized,
hurled aside and separated, or thrown down and literally sat upon by the bystanders. Any one who did not lend a h ~ n din stopping a village fight would be
looked upon, and mould consider himself, as mean and unworthy.
There i s nothing like religious intolerance among the KBfirs. There would be
something of that nature in P r e ~ u n g u lif the people there were braver. They have
the desire but not the power to be intolerant. Other KSfirs think nothing of a man
going away in the sulks for a year or two and becoming a Musselman. He generally

reverts after a time, but many families of Bashgul 1Thfirs have Mahomedan relations
settled in the Lutkho Valley, or Chitrbl, or in the Kunar Valley. They treat these renegades in every way a s if they had never changed their religion. The KLBr is always
loyal to hie blood. Close by Kbmdesh there are two sett.lements or hamlets, Agatsi
and Agaru. They are both at the foot of the Kimdesh hill, although some distance
apart. These hamlets are inhabited by Mahomedan converts, Agatsi by members of
the Bilezhedbri clan, and Agaru by members of the UtahdAri clan. The latter are
thorough rascals and thieves. They are denounced by Utah, the High Priest, himself,
and are cordially disliked by the KLmdesh folk. Nevertheless, they are as safe in
their houses as they can well be. T o attack and kill anyone of them would bring
the whole UtahdSri clan on the head of the assailant. It is blood and race that
the Kbfir clings t o ; about religion he is comparatively indifferent. If a KLfir
slave-boy, sold out of his tribe by its members, were executed, say for murder, in
Chitrbl, he would be avenged by his tribe.
KSfirs are extremely sociable, as I have already indicated. They have some sense Socinhllity
of quiet humour. Their badinage with women is of course obscene, and most of and h"'nD"r
their jokes have the same flavour, but they are greatly amused a t ironical remarks,
and also at anything, however simple, in the nature of repartee. A man, for instance,
came grumblingly and half angrily to me on one occasion to complain that the medicine
he had received for a sore tongue had done him no good and that his tongue was very
bad. H e seemed to infer that I was responsible for his tongue being painful, and
spoke rudely to me. I merely replied that his tongue must be bad indeed to cause
him to speak to me in such a manner. H e and the bystanders alike seemed t o think
this a very good joke, and good feeling was a t once restored. Women, of course, are
an endless theme of small witticisms. Khfirs never give may to fite or shouts of
laughter, but occasionally beam with geniality and cheerfulness. I n making little jokes
I was careful that they should be of a kindly sort, and by always assuming an expression of facetiousness left no doubt in the minds of my hearers that a joke was
intended. My " son " Shermalik, and one or two others who knew me well, used to
laugh in advance when they saw the expression, and before they heard what there was
lo laugh at. It always showed the KLfirs that I was in a pleasant humour, and cave
thcm the opportunity of displaying their politeness. There are not a few KBfirs
whose conversation, a t present principally referring to the sexual relationship, displays
an intense curiosity which may perhaps be the germ of scientific speculation.
I t is as natural for a Kbfir to thieve as i t is for him to eat. The children are en- Thievish
couraged to deal. I f anything is stolen, traced and finally returned, the excuse always in~linctfl.
made is that i t was carried off by boys. My maximum and minimum thermometel-s,
dry and wet bulb, and other meteorological instruments were all taken away and
destroyed by little boys, the first time they mere set up. The villagers thought i t was
only natural. There was one boy about 16 years old who was really attached to me,
but he could never resist an opportunity of pilfering. H e always had to make restitution, but i t did not cure him. While we were in the Kunar Valley this boy sto'le a
kid from his own articular friend and carried it for miles inside his shirt without anyone knowing of the theft until the rightful owner, suspicious of his friend, caught us
up and recovered his property. I n short, Kiifirs are born thieves. Little girls are
accomplished pilferers. I watched once two innocent-faced little girls pursuade a
Minjjn trader to show them a comb. The instant i t was in their hands they threw i t
on to a neighbouring housetop to which the Minjhni could not climb, but could only
reach it bv a round-about road, while the girls went straight up the difficult walls
like monkeys. While the Minjjni seized one child and pulled her down, tho other
got beyontl his reach. He rushed to seize her feet, letting go of his first capture,
but he was too late. The girl got the comb, and both disappeared, leaving the poor
trader ciistracted and helpless.
The mere killing of an individual is looked upon as a small affair, provided that he WurtIer nnd
does not belong to the tribo or to another tribe with which i t is a t peace, for in the adultery.
latter case it may mean war. Killing strangers might or might not be considered
inexpedient, but it would not be considered a crime.
Adultery and fornication are looked upon as natural acts, and anyone caught in
adultery aud compelled to pay the customary penalty is merely considered unlucky
and a subject for laughter. The chastity of women and KSfir ideas on this subject are
dealt with in the section on women.
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I n the Kdfir's opinion a really fine manly character, what he emphatically call8 a

" good " man, must possess the following attributes : he must be a successful homicide,

a good hillman, ever ready to quarrel, and of an amorous disposition. I f he is also a
good dancer, a good shot with bow and arrows or matchlock, and a good alutsv
player, so much the better. These qualities constitute a fine man. but to be really
influential in the tribe, an individual m u ~ be
t also rich. The possession of wealth givee
enormous power to anyone in KBfiristBn. A man may be brave, devoted to his country,
clear-headed and sagacious, and yet have little or no weight in the tribal councils if he
is poor, unless indeed he be also an orator, when to a certain extent his eloquence may
make amends for his lack of riches. It might appear that the knowledge of this fact
might be used by a traveller to bend the people to his own ends, but it is not so.
KBfire can be easily bribed, and will do almost anything for money, but their natural
boastfulness compels them to publish the fact that they have been astute enough to
get money from the stranger, when the cupidity of their friends and relations is at
once inflamed, reason is thrown to the winds, and the gravest difficulties arise.
&'

THETRIBES
: THEIRDIVISIONB
AND OBQANISATION.
Kifiristdn a t the present day is divided among certain tribes who diifer from one
another in language, dress, and manners and customs. Indeed, the only connexion which
they have with one another is in the fact that all alike are non-Mahomedan. This sole
peculiarity which they have in common may not long be maintained. Along the fringes
of Khfiristin are numerous villages of K&firs which have changed their own ancient
religion and have accepted Islhm. These converts are known locally as 6'sheikhe."
B u t i t is not only on the borderland of their own ancestral country that these sheihke
are to be met with. Close to Kjmdesh, the chief village and the tribal headquarters of
the K i m , are two small hamlets, one almost exactly opposite, across the Bashgul
river called Agatsi, the other on the left bank of the Nichingul torrent known as
Agaru. Both these little settlements are inhabited by K i m people who have become
Mahomedans. Agatsi is a quiet peaceful place occupied by people who are of the
BilezhedQri clan of the Khm, while Agaru is a most troublesome nest of thieving
rascal8 who belong by birth to the UtahdBri, a priestly clan. I have been assured by
the Khmdesh villagers that they wouid gladly be rid of the Agaru folk, but on account
of their relationship they can no more be interfered with than if they were true KQfirs.
Utah, the high priest, confirmed this to me. H e declaimed against his fellow clansmen of Agaru, but explained that if any one killed one of them it would be just the
Hame ae if he killed an ordinary K66r. I n the case of war with a Mahomedan power I
was informed that even in the event of an actual invasion of the country the sheikhs
would not co-operate with the KBfirs, nor fight on their side, but would stltud really
aloof unless the invaders, if victorious, unduly oppressed the conquered Kim,
when the sheikhs would probably do all in their power to protect and avenge
their relations. The two small sheikh communities, Agaru and Agatsi, are
of no importance in connexion with the power for offence or for defence of the KAm
tribe, but the tolerant way in which the K i 6 r s look on them and on others of lheir
race who have changed their religion for Mahomedanism is not only interesting in itself,
but has to be borne in mind in all epeculations concerning the future of Kifiristin.
What is true of the K i m people applies with equal force to the rest of the Bashgul
Valley KiBrs, although there are no other Mahomedan communities in the district.
In the Wai country Mahomedanism is strongly making way. While I was in KBBristLn
news was brought me that another of the Wai villages had destroyed the shrines of its
heathen deities, and to all intents and purpc,ses had become Musselman. Tho change
was etfeoted without bloodshed. As soon as the Mahomedans formed a sufficiently
large ma,jority of the inhabitants they threw down the shrines of Imra, Duane, and
other deities and cast away the idols. The minority made no greah movemeut in
defence of their faith. It is quite possible that before many years Eavs passed it
will no longer be correct to say that the different tribes inhabiting the so-called
KjfiristBn all resemble one another a t least i n the reepect that all alike are itlolaters.
The old division of Kjfiristdn into the counties held by the Sish-Posh, and that
Siahposh andthe inhabited by the Safed-Posh was more convenient than scientifically correct. The
Safed-Posh. Siah-Posh, the black-robed Kifirs, are made up of scveral different tribes, some of
have been at war with one another from time imqemorial, but they appear in
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spite of this fact to ha.ve a good deal more in common than merely a resemblance
in dress. They do not all speak the same language, but the difference in speech seemed
to me more a difference of dialect than a radical distinction of language. Although
it is true that one tribe of t,he Siah-Posh uses different words from those employed
by another tribe for identical objects, and, although even the names of villages are
altered by one people so as to be partly or entirely different from the names used by
another Siah-Posh community, yet all the tribes who wear the dark-coloured raiment
seem a t once t,o understand one another and to be able to converse together fluently
and without hesitation. But if this is true of the Siah-Posh, i t is far different when
we come to conbider the so-called Safed-Posh or white-robed Kbfirs. Among
these tribes, of which two stand out as of chief importance, the Wai and the Presun,
there is no similarity in dress, appearance, or language: they cannot converse without the aid of interpreters. The Wai and the Presuns (Virons) are not more dissimilar
from one another than they are from the Siah-Posh.
A convenient classification would be to divide all Khfirs into (I..) Siah-Posh.
(2.) Waigulis. (3.) Presungulis or Viron people. There id another important tribe,
called the Ashkun, of whozn, however, it was most difficult to get any information. They
are probably allied to the Waigulis. Although the classification given above might be
found very convenient, i t will be necessary to aim a t more exactitude by enumerating
in a tabular form all the tribes by their local names. As every valley in Kifiristrin
has more than one designation, while soma have thres or four, as, for instance, the
valley on the road leading from Utzun into the Bashgul Valley, which is called Gourdesh
by the Pathans, Istorgats by the Chitrblis, and Istrat by the K i m KBfirs ; so every
tribe, doubtless, is spoken of in a particular way by different people. The names
I shall use are those I heard in the Bashgul Valley or in Chitril. Subsequent
travellers entering Kifiristin in a different direction from my routes will almost
certainly learn various new names for the people I am attempting to describe.

(1.) Katirs.
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(2.) MBdugbl.
(3.) Kashtbn or Kashtoz.
Siah-Posh.
(4.) K i m .
(5.) Istrat or Gourdesh.
(6.) Presun or Viron.
(7.) Wai.
(8.) Ashkun.
I t is probable that numerically considered the Katirs are more important than all the
remaining tribes of Kifiristjn put together.
The Katirs inhabit various valleys as Siah-Posh communities entirely independent Tribes of the
of one another, but they acknowledge a common origin and a general relationship each S i " h - P ~ ~ l ' .
to the others.
The Katirs are divided into the following groups :(a.) The Katirs of the Bashgul Valley, also called Kamoz and Lutdehchis. This
people inhabit the Bashgul Valley from Ahmed Diwjnb (Badiwan) to the hamlet
of Sunra on the border of the MBdugbl country. They occupy 12 villages, besides
several small hamlets liks Sunra, Laluk, and others in the Skorigul. The names
of the villages are as follows :Ptsigrom,
?
Pshui or Pshomar,
Badamuk,
Apsai,
Oulagul,
Shidgul,
Chibu,
Bragamat61 (Lutdeh),
Baprok, and
Bajindra,
Purstim.
jb.) The Kti or Katwbr Kifirs, a smnU independent sub-division of the Katirs who
live in the Kti Valley. They have but two villages, or rather one large village
and a second, Aspit, hardly larger than o, hamlet.
(c.) The Kulam Kifirs, living in the Kulam country, have four villages.
(ti.) The Rimgulis or Oabariks. These are a most numerous division among the
Katirs. They live in the most western part of Kbfiristin, on the Afghin frontier.
They probably inhabit several side tracts beside the main valley which gives
them the name of Rimgul Kifirs. They are said to have 24 villages.
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Of the other tribes included under the designation " Siah Posh," the chief is the
K i m or Kamtloz. This people inhabits the Bashqul and its lateral valleys from
the confines of the Mbdugbl country to the Kunar Valley. It has @evenvillages and
various small settlements or hamlets. The villages are :-Urmir, KBmbrom or KGm,
desh, Mergrom, Kamu, S&rat, Pittigul,
and Bazgul.
The n e r t Siah-Posh tribe in general and numerical importance is the Mumin or
Mbdugil Kifirs, who occupy that short tract of oountry behind the KArn and the
Katirs of the Bashgul Valley. They are colleoted into three villagee and possess also
a few hamlets. The names of the villages are :-Bagalgrom
or Mumin, Sasku,
Mungul.
The next Siah-Yosh tribe is the K i s h t l n or Kashtoz who, with the exceptlionof one or
two little settlements, are all located in one village, Kashtin, where they are greatly
over-crowded. They formerly had a village in the Dungul Valley which was taken and
burnt by the Asmir people, since which event the whole of the tribe have had to crowd
into the little village of Kashtan, which is close by and to the west of Khmdesh.
There is a little colony of Siah-Posh Kifirs a t Gourdesh or Istrat, an extremely overcrowded little village. The Gourdesh folk are said to be very different people from all
the other Siah-Posh Kafirs, and to be in great part a remnant of an ancient people
called the Aroms.
(NOTE.-There is in a hamlet oalled Arombrom, up the Arusdo or Arnuig J,
it
is declared was formerly a greet village and the headquarters of the people.)
I believe the above list ll~cludesall the Siah-Posh KBfirs.
The Presun
The Presun people, also called Viron by their Mahomedan neighbours, are probably
a very ancient people. They inhabit the Presungul, and are entirely different from the
Siah-Posh tribes on the one hand and from the Wei and the Ashkull people on the other.
They are remarkable for their more peaceful disposition, and their inefficiency as fighting
men. They have patient, stolid faces for the most part, and, compared with the Kifirs,
are heavy in their movements. The thick clothes they wear add to their awkward,
clumsy appearance. They are a simple people, very industrious, capable of wonderful
feats of endurance, and, with the exception of the inhabitants of one of the villages.
Pushkigrom, are meek and poor-spirited. Why the Pushkigrom villagers should be 80
dicetent from the rest of the tribe is a problem that has puzzled me very much. When
I was in the Presungul the other five villages, in the curious Kifir way, were at war with
their near neighbours, the Wai, while Pushkigrom stood aside altogether and maintained
friendly relations with that people. I n such circurnstsnces i t is no wonder that the
Presun people were defeated by their enemies. Many had been slain, many carried
away captive to be ransomed or killed in default. Sad stories were told me of the
straits the people were in. Indeed, i t seemed probable that the Wai, provided that the
Pushkigrom men remained neutral and the Siah-Posh tribes did not interfere, could do
very much as they liked in Presungul, for the only act in the way of reprisal of which
the Presuns could boast during the three years the war had lasted, was the murder of a
IVai girl. But before I left the valley I heard that the Pushkigrom men had declared war
with the Wai for soma reason or other, by slaying a Wai man captured on the road, and
that the Bashgul and the other Kifirs were interested in not permitting the Wai to go
too far in their conquest, for fear lest there might be no room left for t h e ~ rown exactions.
The KAm, for instance, make periodic visits to Presungul during the time tho
lasses are open, and return with any presents the Presuns think it expedient to give
them. The KAm, indeed, behave a good deal like owners of the country. The P r e ~ u n
villagers carry loads for them and have to produce food and necessariee, but all alike
have to be circumspect by day and safely housed if possible by night-the
Presuns for
fear of the Wai, the K i m for fear of their inveterate enemies the R&mgul Kifirs
and the Tsarogul Sheikhs. The high valley of the Presuns is easy, the grazing excel,
lent, the flooks and herds are good, and the people can be plundered without much difticulty, but i t is a sort of cockpit for Kifiristrin, and no man can wander tbepe in absolute
except when the passea are clo5ed by snow. The Wai have more than once
brought Bfghins into the country to plunder and harry, and have in thls way added to
the
state of insecurity which prevails. A t one particular place on our march my
escort of Khm KBfirs went* through a t a trot, garments girded up, bows ~ t r u n gand
,
lighted, and with keen, wary looks on every face. The distance was only a
few hundred yards, but all were greatly relieved when we got past the dangerous spot
safely. The Presuns have six vil!ages : Shtevgrom, Pronrzgrom, Diogrom, Kstiglgrom,
$ a ~ n m g r o m ,and Pushkigrom,

The last tribes on the list are the Wai and the Ashkun. Of the Ashkun I know Tho Wni
~lextto nothing, iior did I ever meet any KBfir who was able to give me much infor- ""'AI ~ h k u n .
mation about them. The small total of what I was told amounts to this: that the
Ashkun people speak a language somewhat similar to that of the Wai, and are friendly
disposed towards them. Their country is separated from the Kclam Vn.lley by a range
of mountains. They have two large villages ; one (KBfir) on a river which flows into
the Kti before its junction with the PQch or Kamah, the other (Mahomedan) on t.he
banks of a torrent which falls directly into the PQchor Icamah on its right bank.
The Ashkun country is surrounded by thick forest, practically impenetrable, and
is defended by a very bravo people, particularly well armed with matchlocks. who are
at war with all the other KBfir tribes, with the possible exception of the Wai. The
Wai people speak a language quite different from that spoken in Presungul or by the
Siah-Posh, and are a brave, high-spirited race, remarkable for their hospitality, and for
their proneness to quarrel. They are said to be as genial in entertaining guests as the
poor Presungulis are declared to be niggardly and contemptible, while they bear a high
reputation for bravery. The Bashgul KBfir speaks mith admiration of tho two good
meals a day which the Wai men offer a visitor, while he laughs disparagingly a t the
the way in which a Presun runs into his house and shuts the door when he perceives a
stranger approachi~ig.However, the one is not so well formed by nature to speak with a
poaaible enomy in the gate as the other.
The Wai people have ten villages of which the names were given me as follows :-Runchi, Nizhai, Jamma, Amzhi, Chimion, Kegili, d k u n or Akum, Mildcsh, Bargul and
Yrain ta.
Of certain of these villages I have frequently heard, particularly of Nizhai, near the
Pkch river, I believe, which is the residence of a very energetic Mullah, who has either
converted the people there to Mal!omedanism, or keeps them steadfast in their new
fsitli. Tlle inforination was volunteered that, in the event of tlie Mehtar attacking
Tsarogul in c~n~junction
with the KAm, who are deadly enemies of this country,
the Nizli,$ men and tlie Mahomodan Ashkuns wguld certainly hasten to the assistance
of tiieir Sheikh brethren. Tlie Amzlii Valley drains info the PBch or Kanlah just
opposite tlie valley of Tsaro. While I was in I<AfiristAn i t was raided by the Bashgul
Katlrs, ,110 brought away great spoil, but not without severe loss. The Amzhi shortly
afterwards retaliated by surprising and killing every living thing in the little hamlet
of Sunra in the Bashgul Valley. A t present i t seems that there is no very strong
tribal feeling amongst the Wai. They are perpetnally fighting amongst themselves.
One or t,mo of the lower villages have turned Mahornedan, while the Katir raid
on the Amzhi was held by the remainder of the tribe to call for vengeance from the
Amzhi only, the sufferers.
Of the slavs population of KAfiristin mention will be made hereafter (see page 100). The slaves.
A portion of them, a t any rate, are probably the remnant of an ancient people subjugated and enslaved by the preuent domillant tribe. Possibly the Preauns also come
under tbe same c a t ~ g o r yof a very ancient people, although they are not only not
enslaved, but actually have in their inidst Siah-Posh slaves and nono of any other kind.
The remains of another ancient race are said to exist at Pittigul in the valley of the
samo name, acd a t Gourdesh in Istrat. From interlnarringes with the KBru and others,
the J:lzhia, as they are called, cannot now be distinguished from other Bashgul
KBfirs. but thc. tradition remains that they mere in full posseseion of the Lower Bnshgul
Valley when the l<Sm invaded it from the \yest and drove out or slew nearly the whole
OF the people they found there. Possibly Pittignl a r ~ dGor~rdeshbeing out of the way,
80 to speak, were able to resist the IGim for sorne time, anti then to amalgamate mith
their conquerors on irlore or less equal terms. Plttigul is peculiar in certain respects.
It is remarknhle in having a priest of its own, which no other IcAm village has. The
Kimdcsh Utah, or priest, is not ollly a village but also a tribal functionary.

I havc not bcen able to get any real insight into the political organization of any of
the trjbcs, exce1)t those In the Bashgul Valley, the Katira to the North, and the Kdm
ancl the M:icluq:il and others lower down. I t is consequently with reference to the
Bashgul tribes, and especially t o the KAm, that the following description chiefly
applies. I t is ~wobablc,however, that thc internal management of the other tribes
is for~nctlmore or less on the same model.
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Althouph the Rhmgul, the Kulam, the Ktis, and the Katirs of the Bashgul Valley,
have all been considered as belonging to one great tribe-the Katir-yet
each of the
divisions enumerated is to all intents and purposes a separate tribe. Each is entirely
independent of the other, and makes war or peace without in the slightest degree
considering its neighbours. For instance, the Western Kifirs have been a t war with
the K i m for generations, a t any rate, while the Katirs of the Bashgul Valley are at
the present moment the friends or allies of that tribe, although Katir and KLm
in the Bashgul Valley still look upon one another with some amount of jealousy
and distrust, and only a short time ago were f i g h t i n ~furiously. A great source
of I(ifir weakness is the readiness with which the d~fferenttribes fight with one
another, and the different clans of a tribe, or the different families of a clan, engage
in sanguina,ry quarrels. Among such people as the Wai and the Presun i t is not
uncommon f o r a single village to stand aloof from the rest of the tribe, and take
no part ill a foreign mar. The Katirs of the Bashgul Valley, a t any rate, appear ever
ready to start inter-village quarrels. Indeed, sometimes, if what one hears is true,
portions of Ki6risthn must be simply chaos. The K i m , on the other hand, hold much
better together, and i t is probable that i t is for this very reason, that although not a
numerous people they are yet greatly respected as well by the neighbouring tribes as
by the Chitrjlis and the Pathazls.
A tribe consists of a number of clans, each powerful according to the number
of fighting men i t can bring into the field, and according to its aggregate wealth.
Besides the regular clans there are a number of men who be!ong to groups of families
which can hardly be called clans. Such men are less important than members of
the great clans, because the fighting strength with which they might have to support
a n argnment is inconsiderable. Yet such individuals as have amasaed wealth
are readily accorded a good deal of respect. Lower still in the scale is a class of men,
the members possibly of once important groups of families or small clans which have
died away and become impoverished from some cause or other difficult to determine
a t the present day. These men are poor and without any tribal authority of any
kind. It is from this class that the patsas or shepherds are obtained. The patsas are
hired to tend the flocks and herds of wealthy K8firs during the winter months on a
regular scale of payment in kind.
The lowest class are of course the slaves. The several divisions of the K i m penple
may be shown as under :(1.) The clansmen belonging to important clans.
(2.) Men belonging to very small clans or groups of families.
(3.) Men of distinctly inferior family but free men.
(4.) Slaves.
Between classes (1)and (2) there is a point where i t is di5cnlt to decide, to which
category certain individuals belong, nor is there any peculiarity in the appearance of
the one class to distinguish i t from the other. But with the men of class (3 ) i t is as
a rule quite otherwise. They appear to approach more clos6ly the slaves than the
members of the important clans, and often differ considerably from the latter in
features and in general appearance.
The chief clans of the K i m are as follow^ :(1.) Utahdiri.
(2.) Demidiri.
(3.) GarakdBri.
(1.)Sukdiri.
(5.) Bilezhedliri.
(6.) Waidiri.
(7.) Lanandhri.
(8.) ICanarcl Ari.
(9.) Gutkechd Ari.
(10.) Batardliri.
The first six are really important clans. Of t h ~ s e the Garakdiri and the
Bilezledari are probably the largest, the DemidBri the wedthiest, while tbc Utahdiri, 6he clan which produces the tribal priest, though not so numerous as some
of the others, and perhaps less rich than the Demidiri, is yet as important as any.
Of the remainder the LanandBri is probably the smallest of all. I t is clifficult t o
determine how many fighting men any of the above clans can muster. It is also

hard to decide which is actually the biggest, for any Kdrn man belonging to any one
of t,he first six would most certainly declare that his own clan was the most numerous
though, probably, whichever the man belonged to himself he would probably admit that
t,ho Uemidiiri were the wealthiest.
Probably tho Garakdiiri and the Rilezedjri number about 300 fighting men each,
while the Utahdbri, the Demidhri, the Sukdliri, and the Waidbri have only about 80
men. The Lanandiri contains, probably, no more than a dozen or fifteen warriors
altoqether.
Fhch of these clans has one chief man or more to represent it. Tbese reprasenta- Govelnment
the
tives are generally, in the more important clans almost invariably, headmen or Jast.
Some
of
them
are
But it must not be supposed that they all have equal authority.
absolutely without weight of any kind in the tribal councils. A11 these clans are
closely connected together by marriage ties. Indeecl, as all KSfirs are polygamous to
a certain extent, and as no man may take a wife from his own clan or from his
mother's, or from his father's mother's clan, it can easily be ima,gined how closely the
people are connected with one another.* Nevertheless a clan is always ready to act
together as a clan without reference to cousinship or marriage ties.
Anindivitlua.1'~importance in a clan is principally gauged by the wealth he possesues
and his influence or popularity depends in no small degree on the way in which he
feasts his fellow tribasmen, and his willingness to provide sacrifices. If to this important qualificatiou he adds a reputation for bravery, and has a fair record of slain, and
is moderately clear headed, he may fairly expect to become one of the chief men of
the tribe as he gets on in years. B u t to be of the very first consideration he must
belong to one of the biggest of the clans, and also have ~ e v e r a lgrown sons and
grandsons.
If he goes several times through the ceremonies connected mith the free banqueting
of the whole tribe, or makes his sons go throagh those ceremonies, and he himself
goes into a still higher grade by means of further banquets, thsn he becomes one of
the inner circle of the Jast, of which there are never more than four or five in the
whole tribe, and he will be treated with the utmost respect by everybody. The
importance of grown-up sons and grandsoils lies in the numerical strength they afford
in family, clan ancl tribal quarrels. I t is a most important thing to belcng to a big clan
for the same reason-where there is strong feeling on any particular subject, abstract
justice is apt to be overridden by brute force, by majorities always ready to back up
their argument b j blows, if necessary.
The chief clans of the Bashgul Katirs are :(1.)Jannahdiiri.
(2.) Barmod5ri.
(3.) Shakltliri.
(4.) RIutadawadki.
(5.) ChnredSri.
(6.) S'utukdSri, ancl
(7.) Sowadbri.
The divisions of this tribe are, however, of comparatively small interest, as the
Jannahd;iri are so wealthy and powerful that thcy completely oversha~lowall the
other clans. The priest of the t,ribe, KAn Mliri, belongs to the Jannahdliri, as do also
all the other prominent men in the country.
An individual cannot become of great importance in the tribe until he is a headman
or Jast, one of those i~lrlividualewho are permitted to wear the women's coronetted
earrings tllrough the upper part of the ear, and to wear whatever gorgeous dress he
can procure for religions ceremo~iesand dances,-a man to be admired and envied
by all who have not attained the same rank, and one to be always treated with
respect a,nd given precedence. Little boys can become Jast, that is to say, they
can go througl~ tho prescribed ceremonies, attain the earrings, and probably be
given a plnco In tho clances also, but they will not be considered as other than boys
while lhey are boys. They act sometimes as acolytes, and holil water for the priest
during certain special ceremo~iies and feasts, a t which none but the J a s t and
' r l ~ cword " zl~nrnc." (1)rother-in-law) i~ so constnntly hcnrtl in Kimtlesh that one of m y Baltis fell into the
~
of ~ r e e l i n g ,arltl on one occnsion when helpiug to raise n house beam
crrnr of S I I ~ ~ O J it~ ImIa ~s nn o r ~ l i n n rmortl
*houlc~lout to t h 1Cirlil.s
~
" N o w , zhnrne, lift 1 "
'I'lle pricst cheerily cnclaimcd mith n grin, "All you who nre
'I'nlil~'~
l>rotl~c.rh-in-l:l\b-liTI," null all the Kdfirs nrnused thomsel\~cswith the joke, iustend of getting angry as
Intlians or I'n~hnrlswollld llnsc do~lc.
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the priest may be present. Amongst the K j m i t takes nearly three peara to bec6me a
Jest and involves the giving of twenty-one feasts, t,en to the Jast and eleven to
the tribe a t Iarge. There are also several complicated ceremonie~to be gone through.
Among the Katirs their necessary observances can be completed in about two
years.
The v i l l ~
The feasts are most expensine. Amongst the KBm many men utterly ruill themselves
fensts.
in becoming Jast, spending their substance to the last goat, the last cheese, the last
pound of ghee, and take praise to thelnselves for having done so. The feasts are not
left to the discretion and liberality of the individual. If he were to offer cattle in
poor condition or male goats of inferior size, he would be immediately heavily fined.
While going through the orcleal the man himself or his immed~aterelations are all
conscious of the diguified position the family is attaining. They often at such times
profess a liberality they are f a r from feeling. I have more than once or twice been
promised a goat by one of them, biit I never expected i t to be sent to mH, nor mas I
evelDdisappointed. A man cannot g o through the ceremonies by himself ; he must
have a female coadjutor. She may or may not be his wife, but us~iallyis not, for the
expense of two persons of the same family giving these compulsory feasts a t the same
time is so great that there is only one man in the Khm tribe, Torag Merik, who can
bear such a strain on his resources. An arrangement is usi~allymade betweell two men
by which one of them goes through the Jast ceremonies with the wife of the other,
whose husband mill be associated with the first rnan's wife in similar feast-givings as
soon as the flocks have had time to recover the drain to which they have been
subjected. Tlle initiatory proceedings are sacrifices of bulls and male goats to Gish
a t the chief shrine. The animals are examined with jealous eyes by the spectators to
see that they come up to the prescribed standard of excellence. After the sacrifice the
meat is divided among the people, who carry it to their homes. These special
sacrifices a t the shrine recur a t intervals ; but the great slaughterings are at the feast
giver's own house, where he entertains sometimes the J a s t exclusively and sometimes the whole tribe, as already mentioned. A t Gish's shrine, after a big clistribution
a t the giver's house, one or two goats are offered to the war god, the meat is distributed
and carried away, while tchina cakes, cheese, salt, and wine are consumed by all present.
New arrivals sit down quietly and look expectant. They have not to wait long before
they are attended to. Handfuls of tchina cakes, very thin, either circular with a
diameter of 2 inches or so, or oval, with a maximum measurement of 3 inches by 12
inches, and emall cubes of cheese, are brought round on trays with salt. The wooden
wine bowl circulatos a t intervals. Little family parties may be seen, the gaffer with
a small
in his left hand heaped up with salt, into which he and his four or five
grandchildren dip as they eat.
The only privilege the woman gains is that she is allowed to wear rnarlrhor or
goat's hair round the top of her dancing boots, and to have a share in the c1ancing when,
a t the completion of all the formalities, there is a ceremonial dauce a t a particular
festival.
For the general distribution of food to the villagers, considerable prepar a t'ion has to
he made. The slaughtering of the animal3 and the cooking are dor~ein the aftornoon
for the following morning's feast. I witnessed one of these preliminary slaughterings.
The place selected was o n two or three contiguous house-tops, which afforded a level
space of some 20 yards in length and 12 to 15 iu brearlth. There were several large
stone pots (valued a t two or three cows apiece) boiling on their respective iron
tripods, each of which was declared to be worth one cow, so valuable are utensils of
all kinds in K6mdesh. Two or three alaves attenrled to the fires. Seated in the shade
of a wall mere all the notables of the village while sauntering about wlth the high
slow tread of mountaineers were many friends and neighbours of the feast-giver.
They were so numerous that they had great difficnlty in avoidiug the Iarge wooden
bowls full of blood, which stood about in different places where animal9 had been
slaughtered. Streams of half congealed blood marked the positions where the carcasses
had been dragged on one side to be skinned and dismemberell. Several (logs mere
furtively lapping at the semi-solid stream, keeping a wary eye 011 passers by who
occaeionally aimed a t them a blow or a kick and drove them oif howling dismillly.
'l'here were 15 big m d e gcats and five bulls killed while I was there. From tho
number of people present, and from the way they behaved, the spectacle mas evidently
regarded in the light of a highly popular show. The goats were slowly dr~ven
forward one by one, rapidly seized, and thrown across a stool, when a sharp knlfe was
thrust into the neck behind the angle of the jaw and the arteries near the spine

divided. The edge of the knife was then turned round and made to cut outwards
through the front of the neck. The head was then twisted violently round and
separated from the body by a few touches of the knife. The string of goats was
disposed of rapidly. They were patted and petted and stood perfectly quiet
&waiting their turn. Only the last two or threo struggled and tried to break away,
although the smell of blood was overpowering. The bulls were seized one by one
by the horns and the heads depressed to the ground by a Kjfir, the animals not
making the slightest resistance. Then a second man with a feeble-looking axe,
which, however, never missed its mark, knocked them down dead or paralysed
them by a single blow behind the horns, the blood spurting forth copiously.
Generally one or two additional blows were given while the bull lay prostrate.
811 the time this was going on the feast-giver was standing before one of the fires
over which the pots mere boiling, and kept adding certain branches and crying
dbYamach! " stepping back every now and then for a handful of blood to throw on the
fire, or for a goat's head to singe in t,he flames. No one joined in the responses,
as all do before the idols, but the individual had the entire ceremolly to himself. The carcasses were dragged or carried away to be hung up and divided,
in the case of goats or to be skinned and knifed on the ground in the case of oxen. I n
spite of the bomis placed to receive it, blood covered the whole of the ground, the
headless carcasses quivered as though still alive, and the smell of raw meat and filth
became intolerable. The rapidity with which the animals were killed and their bodies
scientifically cut into joints or properly shaped fra,gments was remarkable. One of the
most unpleasant of the sights was to witness the workers consume with much relish the
stray portior~sof raw fat. The women of tho household stood by in readiness to receive
into their conical baskets the omentum and its fat, and bhomed much housewifely anxiety
in watching its course from the animal's body until it was safe in their custody. This
was the show to which all Kjmdesh had gathered. Those who could not find room in
the confined space on the housetop, sat in groups some distance off talking politics,
discussing one another's garments, or else performiug friendly ofices for one another
which need not be more pa,rticularly mentioned. The public banquet is a common
~ i g h t . I t takes place on the h~uset~ops,
of course, as there aloue can su5cient level
space be procured. The spot is arranged for the company 'up haviug deodar poles,
6 ins. in diameter, placed opposite to and ahout 4 ft. distant from one another. On
these the guests seat themselves, about 25 on each pole, and cooked meat in fra,gments is
brought round in the ueual conical baskets used by the wornell. The servers were the
men and women of the family. The number of seats being limited, there is usually
a crowd of men waiting patiently until the earlier guests arc satisfied. Every ten
minutes or so the latter are replaced by onlookers or fresh arrivals. Bread is handed
about in the shape of thin " coappaties," 10 ins. in diameter, made with tchina flour.
The business-like manner in which people came, pat down, were fed, ancl then went away
without paying any kind of complimer~tto their host3 wras very curious. Tliese feasts
vary in magnificence. A man's entertainment ]nay not fall below a certain standard,
but it may be as expensive or ostelitatious as he likes. A very rich man will supplement these average banquets by giving mine or other luxuries. On certain days meat
is always consumed ; on others it is not eaten a.t the place cf ouiertainmeut, but great
lumps or portions skewered together are in readiness for the guests to carry home
with them, while bread, ghee, etc., are partaken of a t the house. A miserly Khfir, a man
remarkable for covotousness in a nation where cupidity is esteemed a virtue, will do his
utmost, will try every shift and expedient to ronder his feast a success. H e thinks
nothing of ruining himself completely to become a Jaat, and ever afterwards refers to
his impoverished condition with a proud humility, expecting and generaliy getting the
Rgmpathy and admiration of his audience a t every such allusion. Not ubfrequently as
one of the periodic food distributions are drawing to a close some man, often a visitor
from some other tribe, will suddenly raise his v0ic.e and sound forth the praises of his
host, dilating on his bravery and generosity, on the wealth of his family, an? the proud
posit,ion they hold as dispensers of food largess. The Kdm folk are particularly proud of
these general entertainments, and frequently askcd me if in my country p e ~ p l egave
away In charity " as largely as tho KAm did.
I >
l h e entertainments given to the J a s t alone are considered most imposing and The
exclusive function8 by the people. It is namcd the Mezhom. As the number of' the Mezhom.
Jast is liinited an array of sevcn male goats and one bull is sufficient for each day's
entertainment. I was invited to take part a t a Mezhom, a compliment, I believe, of an
unprecodeuted kind. When I reached my host's house the verandah was throllged
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with people, and one or two carcasses of goata were lying about. A small party of
slaves were drumming and piping before the door of the living room, which had all
its furniture removed and long planks substituted for the convenience of the Jast,
who were seated in a dignified, expectant manner all round the room. The smoke-hole
opening had been enlarged till i t mas about 4 feet each way. I found that l J ~ ~the
h
priest, who was also t,he candidate for the J a s t honours, mas busily enga,ged tending the sacrecl fire burning on an upturned iron girdle resting on an iron tripod. H~
was adding ghee, wine, portio~jsof chappaties, and tchina flour to the flames. 8.t
the thresholcl, which was raised 1+feet above the ground level, as is the case in
Krifir houses, sat a well-known Jast. The goats bronght one by one to be sacrificed
had merely their heads thrust into the room, when the Jast above-melltionetl a t orlce
seized and killed the animals, catching the blood in wooden vesseis. Utah took a handful of blood as i t mas flowing from each goat and added i t to all the other things on
the fire. The Debiljla continued singing the praises of the god, while, a t each
addition of blood to the fire, a t n signal from Utah, the whole audience chorussed a
response. The severer1 heads were then singed in the fire. The usual response b6 i-i-i
ynmach! " wae repeated twica by every one, and two of the J a s t in my corner piped
a monotonous bar or two on the reed instruments. I n the verandah the slaves everJ now
and then came in with terrible effeci;. I n the enclosed space their music had a surprising
clangour, and drowned the Debildla's chaunt altogether. After all the seven goats
had been killed the ceremony was practically a t an end. An old woman brought in a
basketful of earth to throw over the blood on the floor. She had, no doubt, been
through the necessary feasts, or she could not have been present in the room. So also
with the litt,le boy who, acting as an acolyte, poured water over Utah's hands. The
entertainment mound up with n general feast. The people outside in the verandah
who caught glin~psesof the strange and rather gruesome entertainment considered
themselves honoured and gratified. The KAGr who went to India with me explained
that he liked such shows just as I liked the Calcutta theatres. The feast-givers are known
as " Kaneash," while those who have already completed their virtuous work are known
as " Sunajina."
The Kaneash have a complicated ritual to go through quite apart from the foodgiving ceremonies already described. As the time approaches when they may don
the earrings the formalities become more and more complex. On February 11, I was
camped a short distance from KAmdesh, and my friend the priest. who was also a
Icaneash, sent a breathless messenger to inform me I must be present at an
iml~ortantfunction a t hi3 house that evening called the Sanowkun. W e hurried back
to Krimdesh, calling on our way on Utah, who was found busy with the garments he
was to wear in the evening. As Utah's " brother " I was expected to contribute a
turban for his benefit. Utah came over to see me a t five o'clock, but could not stay
more t,han an instant,, he was in such a flurry of excitement. H e hurried away to dress,
although the entertainment did not begin till eight o'clock. A t the time appointed I
found Utah's living-room full of guests seated on planks placed against the wall, or
on stools, wherever there was sufficient room for them. I n the middle of the hearth a
fire mas blazing brigbtly. Against one of the centre wood pillars Utah was seated. I t
mas the hour of his triumph. H e was a sirnulacruin of a man in that he closely resembled
one of the decked out effigies. H e had on a thick st,umpy turban, having in front a
fringe of cow-rie shells strung together with red glass beads, ant1 furnished wit'h a tail.
A plume-like bunch of juniper-cedar was stuck in the front of this striking headdress
between the folds of the cloth. His ears were covered with a most complicated
collection of earrings of all shapes and sizes. About his neck was a massive white
brasv bracelets ruclely stamped with short lines and marks adorned his
metal
wrists, while he had on his feet the ordinary daucing boote with long tops ending in
a rnarkhor hair fringe. H e wore a long blue cotton tunic, reaching nearly to his
knees, and the curiously worked black and white nether garments made for these
occasions a t Shdl in the Kuuar valley. Perhaps the most striking part of the costume
was a BadakhshAni silk robe of the usual gaudy pattern, which was thrown ne li
across the shoulders. I n his hand was the dancing axe of hi8 fathers.
was bursting with pride and delight at his own appearance. After a short internal,
Utah being unable to officiate as priest, a J a s t stepped forward and acted as deputy.
B e bound a white cloth round his brows, took orf hiu boots, washed his hands, and began
the night's proceedings by the sacrifice of two immense billygoats, the largest I have
ever seen, the size of young heifers. The sacrifice was conduchd in the usual way
rnith tho customary det,ails. The special feature of the ceremony was the dabbling of
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some of the blood on the forehead of Utah and on the forehead and legs of his son
Merik, who, seated opposite his father was still weak and ill, for he was only just
recovering from small-pox. For the boy this proceeding meant that he might thenceforth wear Irousers. Besides the ordinary flour, bread and ghee, placed by the fire ready
for the sacrifice, there were some enormous chappaties, about 15 inches in diameter, like
those giren to elephants in India. A t this point these were lifted up, a sprig of blazing
juniper-cedar thrust in the centre and they were then solemnly circled round Utah's
head three times and made to touch his shoulders, while the deputy priest who handled
them cried " Such, such ! " The same thing was then done to the boy. After an interval
for refreshment there was dancing ; but just before they commenced a visitor from
Bragamat&l burst forth into panegyrics upon Utah and on his dead father, and spoke
of the immense amount of property which had been expended on the feast. This
fulsome flattery was rewarded accordiilg to custom by the present of a lungi or
turban cloth, which was taken from the waist of the little boy, Utah's son, who was
still suffering from the effects of small-pox. The fire was then taken away and four
or five visitors were provided with turbans and dancing boots, as well as sca,rves i o
wear over their shoulders or rount! the waist. Utah's sister and her little daughter,
aged twelve, then made their appearance in full dancing attire. As soon aa all were
ready pine-wood t.orches were lighted and the dancers began the usual 1, 2, 3,
pause, 1, 2. 3, pause. Utah with the Debiljla anrl the Pshur, the mail who gets
temporarily inspired, took up a position in the centre of the room on the hearth,
while the othertl danced outside the central pillars of the room. The first dances three
in number were to Gish the war god, and then the Pshur, who had been ~musunlly
quiet all the evening, saw a spirit, and behaved in his most furious manner. His
frantic gestures in the direction of t,he smoke-hole made Utah and the Debilkla a t
once enlarge the openin5 by pushing up the covering with their axes ; he then seized
the ghee vessel and carried i t off to prevent the spirit getting hold of it. H e breathlessly explained that in order to obviate a great calninity to Utah and to hi~nself
a goat must be sacrificed on the morrow. H e mas finally interrogated in a formal
may by his brother ecclesiastics, they arid the conlpany generally chorussing responses
in the usual manner a t regular intervals. After Imra had been danced to, Dizane was
honoured in the same may, tho Debildla chanting her praises while he danced. Then
succeeded dances to other cleities.
The following day music and amusements for the young were continued all day a t
Utah's house, and then early on the morning of the 13th he, mith the nssistauce of
many of his friends, ceremoniously changed his t~wbanfor a broad-brimmed, cronrnloss,
hat, into the front of which a sprig of juniper-cedar was thrust. This changing of the
headdress is called the Shara'ute. I n their uniform which t,hey more till the spring, Utah
and his brother Kanensh, of whom there were three more, were considered " pure."
Great care had to be observed that their semi-sacred garments mere not defiled by
coming into contact with dogs. T h o Kaneash were nervously afraid of my dogs,
which had to be fastened up whenever one of these august personages was seen to
approach. The dressing has to be performed with the greatest care in a place which
cannot be defiled by dogs. Utah a,nd another had convenient dressing rooms on the
top of their houses, which happened to he high and isolated, hilt another of the four
Kaneash had been compelled to erect a curious-looliing square pen made of poled in
front of his house, his own roof being a coinmpn thorouqhfnre. 'l'he ceremony of the
Sanowkun is always performed in much the same way, although sometimes the details
are slightly varied.
Another curious duty undertaken by the Kaneash is to grow a miniature field Wheat
of wheat in the living room of the house. 01:February 25 1 went to visit one gy;:g
of them. Against the south w:~.llof the roo111 there was a litt,le mound of earth Kaneaslr,
some 3 ft. by 2 ft., about 1 ft. high, and levelled on tho top. In tliis tiny field
wheat was growing; t,he young slioots had already attained the heighth of 2 ins.
or 3 ins. No woman has anything to do with this wheat growilig ; it is a11 done
by tho Kuueash alone, and among the I(5m is remarkable as the only agri~ult~ural
Ol'eration the men ever attempt. Just in front and to the east of the tiny fieltl was
a flat stone and an iron t'ripod, on which some pine sticks mere placed all ready
for lighting. In front of ithis miniature altar was a stool mith a flat piece of
~voodin front which was to servo a,s n footstool. The Icaneash every evening goes
throllgh the following rite. H e sea,ts himself gn the stool and takes off his boots,
while some friends or relations light the fire, bring forward a wicker baslret piled
UP with cedar branches, a wooden vessel containing water, a small wicker measure
with a handful of wheat grains in it,, and a large carved wooden receptacle full of ghee.
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The Kaneash having washed his hands assumes the crownless hat he muat
wear, and begins by lighting and waving about a cedar branch while he cries
" Such ! " " Such ! " H e then thrusts this into the water vessel before him and
then burns a second branch completely, after waving i t as before, and sprillkling it
wit.h the now holy water. H e then procgeds to sprinkle the cedar branches, the
fire, and the ghee vessel. Next he piles cedar branches on tha fire with a few
wheat grains and a handful of ghee, and begins his incantation while the flames
are dancing merrily and the s m ~ k erolling upwards in clonds. H e pays taribute to
all the gods in regular order, every now and then pausing to sprinkle and cast his
offering on the fire as a t the beginning. The temperature of the room frequently grows
terrific for the ordina.ry house fire is blazing on the hearth all the tiwe. The scene
altogether is a strange one, especially as the walls of the room are frequently adorned
with grotesque figures painted in hiack on its clay-coloured ground. The sprig of cedar
worn in front of the hat shows thal the wearer is an ordinary notable who has become a
J a ~ t .If he has gone through the ceremony before, he wears two sprigs of cedar. This is
very rare indeed, but while I was in Kjmdesh a famous Kjfir named Torag llel.ik
who was a Kaneash had his headdress adorued with three sprigs of cedar to
it
was the third time he had completed the food distribution. His associate wae his own
wife. These facts were suficient to tell the initiated that Torag Merik must be the
richest ma,n in the whole of Kafiristan in all probability. The woman associate of
a Kaneash does her Icilling and feasting a t her house on the day following his.
She has no wheat growing to do, nor does she make offerings to the gods. She merely
has one round of da,ncing with her partner a t t,he Munzilo festival.
RIioor crremonies.

Therc: are all manner of side ceremonies connected with the Jast. I went on one
occasion to see a, man who was just beginning his feast-giving. One of the Icaneash
officiated as priest, which, 1believe, all are capable of doing during their period of purity.
A bull and some goats were sacrificed. Illto the flowing blood arrows were dipped, and
then, a t the end of the proceecling, were fired away promiscuously. A vessel containing
bloocl mixed with mator was afterwards emptied ceremoniouely by ladlefuls on to the
grouncl and subsequently a tub with similar contents was similarly emptied. No one
seemed to know the meaning of ail this, or else none could or would explain its meaning,
but 011 the whole I am inclined to think that, even allowing for my difficulty in understanding the language spoken, i t is probable that the original meaning of many of their
ceremonies have been lost by the Kbfirs ; that they continue the ritual handed down
from their forefathers without troubling about its meaning, and like many other people
mist.ake the ceremony itself for the principles it symbolises. I n the year 1891 the
Kaneash began their final duties on the 11th of February. Eone of them were permitted to leave the precincts of Kimdesh, except for one particular sacrifice a t IJrmir,
until May 10. 011the latter date the four put off their cromnless hats until they
mere finally wanted for a particular dance, and went about with their heads bound
round with a big piece of white cloth, put on as a crown would be worn. They
continued to wear the rest of their unilorm for an indefinite period.

The l)uhan

The Duban festival a t li8mdesh began on March 21 in 1891. This is the period of
the spring dances and KLi6rs come in from the outlying villages to participate in them.
The -Kanensh all have to be prosent LO take part in the performances, which were
curious. On the 22nd the serious busipass of the festival began. The dancers, all of
turbans nsed
them Jast, having arrayed themselves in Sult6nzari over-garments,
as scarves, their heads adorned with white turbans, into tho front of which were thrust
sticks ornamented with the crest feathers of the pheasant, danced round and round to
so slow a measure that they ba.rdly appeared to bend the knee or to move forward.
They Icere preceded by tbe four Icaneaeh of the year, attired in their oaicial dress
cl~ownlesshats and were followed by more or less of a rabble, hunted up by
the Uir Jast, a kind of master of the ceremonies, to swell the throng. The
procession tramped slowly round the dancing house. I n the centre of the dcnse crow(l
was a man beating a drum and the Debilda harpmering incessantly at a su~allone.
This surprised me greatly, for, as a rule, i t is ouly slaves that boat drums. These
two individuals kept chanting line by line what I believe was a hymn of
to
I m r a . Just as they reached the last word of the line the rest of the performers broke
in with a ai inge-e.0.e. yuma derinja tunama& ! " This went on for an indefinite Limo
apuarently, the only variation being that occasionally thc leading f o l ~ r the
, ~aneaflb.
faced round and led the procession, creeping backwards instead of forwards. 811 the
performers were most solemn in feature, while the leaders bore tllemsolves with
much dignity. A t length an eud came to this part of the sho117, and Utal~~rocoeded

festival.

t o the door a t the east end of the building and with his back to the opening faced the
fire and had water poured over his handtl. A bowl of water was then handed to him,
which contained a sprig of cedar. With the latter he sprinkled water about three or four
times, much of i t fallii~gover the bright dresses of the Jast. Each time he recited
the word Such ! Then he commonced naming each god in turn, thus : " A1 Imra
tunamach ! " (this is in your praise 0 Imra), and so on. The whole audience chorusing
the usual reponses, " i. i. i. yamach I " There was no ~acrificingancl consequently no
sprinkling of blood.
An interval followed, during which late arrivale, all important men, began with the
help of admiiing friends to robe themselves, covering their everyday dirty garment
with bright hued silks from Peshamer and Badakhehiin. When all were ready a
single line of Jast stood ranged round the dancing house, all facing inwards. A11
dressed in their best attire and each holding his bright dancing axe oT7erhis shoulder.
Utah and the other three Kaneash having exchanged their crownless hats for the
cowrie fringed turbans threw each of them a Badakhshin silk robe over on his shoulders,
and placed themselves a t the top of the room. Curiously enough, Utah of the four
was the only dancer, and the other three from age or other causes preferred to lean
against the pillars in the centre and look on.
The Debilila and the Pshur
occupied a position in the centre and in front of Utah. A big log fire was blazing
between them. Between the line of Jast ranged round the centre group and
the spectators were a number of women dancers, who were grotesque and dirty
to look a t in spite of the ornaments on their persons. Tho spectators crowded every
corner of the building while its two open sides were filled up for t,he most part
by girls and young women who packed themselves between the timbers of the
heavy open framework and climbed into all manner of difficult places where one
would expect to see adventurous boys. The latter, however, were almost without
exception in the place of honour 0 1 1 the floor of the house. Dances in honour of
-'Gish, Dizane, Imra, Krumai, &c., were theu gone through. The Durban dancing
continued nnt,il February 27.
The last appearance of the " Kanensh " as exalted individuals is a t the Munzilo The Munzilo
festival in August. A careful description of that event a t second hand went down festivnlths Bnshgul river with my last note book. But the chief points connected with i t
were as follows :Each of the Kaneash bad to dance with his female associate. On the first clay,
No. 1danced with his feminine coadjutor. On the second day, No. 1 and No. 2 both
danced with the partner of the latter. On the third day Nos. 1, 2, and 3, all danced
with the last named'. associate and on the final day all the Kaneash danced witlt
No. 4's partner. Each day while the ma.n distributed food in the morning, the woman
his ally, provided the evening meal. The Kaneash have to sleep out of doors throughout
the festival, the two belonging to the upper village a t Dizane's shrine, the other
two uear the shrine of Gish, the war god. All the Kaneash bave to shave their
heads, moustaches, and beards, leaving only the karunch or scalp-lock. A t these
final feasts, cheese was given away to everyone and the most arduous efforts had to
be made by the food-givers to get a sufficient supply of the article. For many
days before t,,lle Munz~lo they were busy buying up all the cheeses they could
obtain anywhere, an imrnense number k i n g required to meet the extraordinary
demand.
Another and nominally higher grade than the ordinary Jast is called by the KBm The Mirs.
Kkfirs c'Mir," by which they mean king. To attain this dignity a man m u ~ tfirst
become a Jast. B e then, a t or about the Nilu festival, gives a [great Feast. The
f~llowingyear a t the same date he entertains the whole of the village for two dasys
At the third Nilu he has one more food distribution after which he is a, Mir.
The outward and vi~iblesign of this rank is that he is permitted the privilege of
sitting on the national four-legged little stool outside a house or verandah, but I do
not think there are any other tangible advantages in being a Mir. I11 Kimdesh in
1891, there were three men who enjoyed the title, while a fourth was qualifying for it.
The pr,iest of the tribe even before be becomes a Jast, is allowed the royal privilege
of seating himself out of doors in the way described. Anyone may sit on planks,
on benches, or on stools inside a house, but the unique position of occupying a stool
outaide tho house is reserved for the Mirs, anrl the priest. One woman had also
attained this exalted rank. She was rather old and weak-looking. She never did
any field work, but n,ppenred to pass tho whole of her time availing herself of hel.
peculiar r i g l ~ tto seat her~elfoutside her own door.
0
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The men of the very highest importance in Kimdesh in 1890-91 were all Mire,
but the individual who was qualifying for the rank, although a man of great distinction in his own clan, could never have become, in any circumstances, of much consequence in the tribe. A11 the Mirs were grey beards. I do not know if there ie
any age qualification for the position, but possibly it is one of the many unwritten
lams of the Kifirs that i t would be presumptuous for any middle-aged man to seek the
distinction.
The U r or Urir J a s t is an official elected annually, who holds an import,ant position
in the tribe. Indeed, during his year of office he is the equal of the Jast, I should
say, but as he is a kind of magistrate and master of the ceremonies combined,
he will be more particularly described when I come to the KAfir method of internal
government.
There is a class of the community to which I have already briefly referred. I t has
no distinction or distinguishing name, but consists of men of no family or position
whatever, who are also devoid of wealth. They are not slaves. They have no flocks
nor herds of their own, merely a little land which their wives cultivate. I t is from
this class that the shepherd or " patsa " is chiefly obtained. During the winter months
he takes care of the goats, and receives for the whole winter one animal for every 20 in
his custody. H e often attacbes himself to an important man as a henchman, and
performs all the duties of a servant without receiving that title.
A Krifir tribe such as the K&m is composed of the following social grades :(1.) The Mirs and the Priest.
(2.) The Jast, and the Uir Jast (an o5cial). Members of the same class.
(3.) Members of important clans.
(4.) Members of very small clans or groups of families.
(5.) Poor freemen, patsas or shepherds.

I

The family is the unit of the Khfir body politic. As the importance of a clan is
dependent, to a very great extent, upon the number of families of mhich i t consists, so
the importance of a family is similarly dependent upon the number of adult males it
can produce to back an argument or support the head of the house in all his
contentions.
The head of tbe house is autocratic in his own family. A11 his deecendants give him
Authority of
the father.
respect *and obedience during life, and honour his memory when he is dead. If a son
believes himself to be dealt with unjustly by his father, and is hopeless of redress,
he may leave the tribe altogether and turn Mahomedan for a time. H e rarely oppose8
his father actively or threatens him, although he may threaten to make family affairs
uncomfortable or disastrous unless his grievances are remedied. I n some instances,
however, when the facher's actions have been of a particularly gross character, the son,
backer1 by public opinion, may and does openly quarrel with and threaten his father.
For instance, one of thc brothers of Krin MLrA, of Lutdeh, seduced and carried away
his own daughter-in-law. His outraged son Insisted upon about eight times the usual
number of cattle usually paid as compensation for adultery, and swore that unless this
demand was a t once complied with he would not allow his father " to remain alive " in
the valley. The penalty mas paid.
succession to
When the father of a family grows senile his authority naturally lessens. On his
the heedship death, if there be more tban one grown-up son, the first-born (provider1 always he is
not the progeny of a slave mother) becomes the head of the family, but his authority
is not very great. Brothers try to hcld the family flocks and herds in partnership as
long as they can, b ~ quarrels
~ t
frequently arise which usually end in the property being
equitably divided and each one going his own way. The disadvantage of separating
until separation can no longer be avoided, is so well recognised that great efforts are
made by relations and fellow clansmen, or other friends, to patch up any quarrel which
occurs. Separation means weakening the family, and if none of the brothers have
sons old enough to help in tending or herding the flocks, i t also means great inconvenience, for no man can leave his grazing grounds to go to his village unlclss lle leaves
a deputy behind him, either as paid servant or a partner.
l'encemakers in K:ifirist:in have always plenty to do. Brothers continunll~,
~nm~ly
querrcly.
Thc two most famous young warriors of the KAm tribe were two brothers named
Shyok and Din Malik respectively. Together they owned a great deal of property.
'I'he I'ormer was the Uir Jaet of the trlbe in 1891, and both were saving up to become
Jast. A terrific quarrel broko out hetween these two concerning tho ownership of
a sheep-skin bag. The High Priest with great difficulty succeeded in patching up
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a peace, but assured me i t would only be of a temporary nature. J u s t as I was leaving
the Bashgul Valley a serious dispute broke out between the priest and his two
brothers, the latter alleging that the former had received many preeentu from me which
he had not ehared with them. They demanded that the flocks and herds should be
divided, and insisted on separating from their illustrious brother unless he came to
terms n i t h them.
KAfirs are polygamists. If houses are plentiful, as in KSmdesh, one man while Polygamy.
young or middle aged may have aeveral homes, two or three that is to say, for inferior
or slave wives do not require separate maintenance, but as he grows older his sons will
occupy his houses, and he will prcbably be content with one for himself, which the
youngest son will eventually inherit, as nil1 be explained in dealing with inheritance.
A typical powerful Kjfir family was that of DBn Malik, of Kimdesh, or that of K6m A typical
M M , of Lutdeh. D&n Malik was a very old man bdonging to the important K'" fbmi'y.
Demidiri clan. Although not so wealthy as Torag Merik, he was of more weight in
the tribal counsels, not ouly because of his deserved reputation for shrewdness. but
because he had ihree stalwart'sons and four or five grandsons on the verge of manhoori.
In 1891 he was undoubtedly the chief man of the Rlim tribe, but since then he and two
or three of his grandsons have been killed, and no doubt a t the present time Torag
Merik, my shifty " brother," is the most powerful man in the K i m tribe. DBn Malik
lived in a single house with his aged wife and several little grandchildren, whose
fathers, two of his sons, had been killed on the frontier. Hi8 three surviving sons
lived in houses of their own, near a t hand, each ruling his own family, but all looked
up to DBn Malik as a final court of appeal in all matters. A11 the propert of the
family was held in common, and no dispute ever appeared to arise about the J s t r i b u tion of property, although two of the sons were both turbulent and avaricious, and all
were of middle age. The average woman is of no importance in a family except as a
field worker and as a bearer of children ; she need not therefore be further referred to
in this connexion.

K&firsare theoretically all equal. They maintain this principle themselves. Actually A theoretic
there is an oligarchy, or in some tribes an autooracy. The affairs of a tribe such ae democracy.
the Krim are managed by the J a s t nominally, but actually by a small group of
greybeards, who a t ordinary times rule in a more or less absolute way. The Katirs
and the MiIridugjlis submit to the rule of one individual, u n l e ~ their
s
cupidity is aroused,
when all common rules apparently
snap of t,heir own acbord.
The I<&m ruling authority in ordinary times coneisted of three Jast, who were also The inner
Mirs, and the priest. They used their power tactfully and always knew the bent council.
of public opinion.
Next to this inner council of the Jnst come the orators, a troublesome class, who Theorators.
have 11-onderfu] influence in exciting or convincing the people. Volubility, assurance, and a good voice are as powerful amongst the K&firs as elsewhere. A11 the
orators of real influence were Jast also ; one of them was one of the Mirs. On
all questions of policy, foreign or domestic, l(5fi1-s sit in Parliament and discuss the
matter noisily. Yet in ordinary times the opinion of the inner councll, most likely
previously agreed upon among themselves, prevails.
A ICAtir parliament is a strange sight. Tho clamour is wonderful. A dozen A Khfir
men, perhaps, try to speak at once, each has his own little group of listeners whose parliament.
attention, if it wnndcrs, he seeka to retain by loud ejaculations of " ai ai I" or by little
pokea in tlle ribs with his walking club. If some vory exciting topic is being discussed,
perhaps all are tallters and none are listeners, but, as a rule, when one of the tribal
orators begins to speak he gets the attontion of the greater part of the assembly, his
efforts being helped by shouted illustrations or further arguments by one or two of
his admiring friends. ICBfirs love to argue among thelnsolved to decide on some definite
lino of action. S ~ n g l ythey
,
are often reasonable, but when they go off in a mob to
the dancing plntfonn, or group themselves under a tree ancl begin excited discussions, i t
is prnctlcally impossible to foretell what they will decide. Moreover, the discussion
arrived at 011 one day is q~litelikely to be rescinded on the next dny, and reverted to
on the thirrl. Rnt, ench occurrences are exceptional, and only happen when the
people arc 1:ll)onring ~inderstrong excitement on some subject such as a prospect of
gain, which appeals to each ind~vidualpersonally, aud mmldens him with c u ~ i d i t , ~
K 2
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and indecision how t o obtain it. Generally the J a s t or its inner circle manage
everything.
Tllc Urir.
The U r or Urir are 13 individuals selected annually to act as a kind of magistracy in
the tribe. Their chief, the Ur or Urir Jast, is a n important man ; the remainder are
merely his followers and assistants. The duties of the Urir as a body are to regulate
the amount of water that each agriculturist IS to receive from the common irrigation
channels. I n ordinary times at Kjmdesh there is no difficulty about this, the water
brought down in canals from the snow field behind and to the south of the village, and is
ample for all reqnirements, but if the snow fall has been light, and the summer ishot
and dry, great troubles arise. The women clamour for water for their parched
fields, and quarrel, abuse one another, and fight viciously for the little water whioh
remains. The Urir, either alone or with the general help of the community, keep the
artificial water coursea in good order.
Another important duty they have is to see t,hat no one picks or eats walnuts or
grapes before the appointed time. Many wild stories are told of the strictness with
which this duty is done, and i t is related that the inquisition is so searching that the
ordure of suspected individuals is examined to see if i t contains grape st,ones. These
statements I doubt. For visitors and guests great exception is made, and the people are
delighted to entertain strangers just about the time when the fruit is ripe, but permivsion to collect i t has not been given. A traveller sometimes finds himself cvercome
with the kindness of his entertainers, who as a matter of fact are practising hospitality
to themselves as much a3 to him. But with this exception the rule is strict about the
plucking of fruit. The Urir punish disobedience by the infliction of fines which as
they na'ively put i t they " eat " themselves. I t caq only be the prospect of sharing in the
fines which make 11lerl willing to serve in the often thankless office of the Urir. It1 is
astonishing how well the people obey their unwritten laws. There are occasionally
disputes and quarreis in consequence of the penalties inflicted, but both the punishers
and the punished are obliged to be - circumspect, for a public opinion which avenges
any outrage on itself by promptly burning down the culprit's house and destroying
his proper8ty, is a power not to be lightly disregarded. If the Urir were flagrantly
unjust or tyrannous, public opinion would suppress them a t once, while on the
other hand disobedience to their lawful and proper enactments would be certain to be
punished. The flaw in the arrangement is that the Urir, being human, fear to
offend the wealthy or the strong families, but the system seems to work very well on the
whole. '
The head of the Urir, the Urir or U r Jast, is not only the chief elected magistrate,
The Urir
Jnst.
but he has other duties also to perform of a somewhat complex nature. Generally
speakinp, he acts as master of the ceremonies a t all the festivals and dances. He beats
u p recruits for the dances, and stimulates flagging energies, not only by exhortation
but also by example. He is the most earnest chauncer of responses, and the most
untiring dancer in the village. H e hau to light the fire a t the gromma every
Wednesday night for the weekly K6fir Sabbath, the Agar. H e also seems to be the
oEcial entertainer of guests.
A Urir elecTho election of the Urir J a s t and his 1 2 companions in 1891 took place on
tion.
March 19, a t the Durban festival. I missed seeing the procedure for myself. I t
seems that the proceedings were of a simple character. First of all a bull was
sacrificed to Gish; after that the Jast and the people present decided who should
hold office for the followins year. Finally, Ut,ah, the priest, taking that portion of
the flour which remained over from the sacrifice carried i t to the new Uir Jast's house,
when the election was considered complete. I t seems that all the flour not used as
sacrifice is similarly carried to the Uir Jast's house. On the particular occasion
to this newly electod Uir J a s t was absent with his flocks. So his brother at
once adorned himself with a fillet, threw a scarf over his shoulder, and began to
Rander restlessly all over the village, as though very busy, yet apparently doing
nothing, the 1 2 Urir stringing after him. The actual Uir Jast was sent for in hot
haste, and on his arrival had to feast all comers for several nights a t hi^ house, where
there was dancing, as well as other festivities. On t,he last day of the month soon
after noon women from every part of the village appeared, carrying each 3 wicker
basket full of flour to the new Uir Jast's house. The women all wore their horned
caps, which among the I<Bm are only worn on occasions of special ceremony. The
whole of each basketful of flour was not, bestowed upon the Uir Ja,st, but a small
quantity was carried home again by each woman, where it was used in an offering
to Imra. It was burnt with cedar branches, ghee, and bread on the family girdle.

On the whole, in cons6quence of the contributions he receives, the U r Jast'a appointment is believed to be lucrative as well as honourable, although his expenditure on
the
feasts must be considerable.
Besides the authority exercised by the Jaet and by the Urir the Kifirs are Influence of
influenced very strongly by tradition and custom, the unwritten end even unr~pokentradition
and
custom.
laws of the people. If the perplexed stranger asks the explanation of practices and
usages which are new to his experience the reply will almost i n r a r i a b ! ~be " Insta
chit'' (It is our custom), and this will be said in a tone and with a manner which
imply that the speaker considers that there is nothing more to be said on the subject.
The fear of ridicule is a powerful factor in preventing e Kiifir adopting novel procedures or inventing new rules for action. If he can refer any given question to central
generally recognised and accepted by IKAfirs he is happy, but if he have no
good cause for action of his own initiative he will do little or nothing; he will wait
to have the matter settled by open tribal discussion.
The tyranny of ma,jorities is very great. As a rule a minority gives way a t once. Tyranny of
Indeed i t must be so, bvt the final argument ia usually a threat. A Kifir is accustamed in all ordinary questions rapidly to calculate his chances of success, if the matter
in dispute should end in a fight, and he dearly loves to fight with all the probabilities
in his favour. If physical superiority is against him, he generally gives way a t once,
acquiescing, without rancour, In the views of the majority. I n his own way the K i 6 r
has an immense amou,nt of Eastern fatality in his disposition, and is ueually inteliigent
enough to distinguish between what is and what is not inevitable.
Disobedience to the J a s t in council is punished promptly and severely. The V " T ~ ~ U Y
house is burnt down, and his property dispersed and destroyed. As the (1) DisobeJast come from all the clans of a tribe their decision is the decision of tho whole dience to tne
people, and he must be a brave man indeed who would refuse to accept the fiat of Jast.
the council. The penally mentioned is in reality a theoretical one only, for no oue ever
incurs it. I f he felt himself unable to obey the rule of the Jast, a man mould run
away from his tribe altogether. The only instances I know whero the punishment
was ever threatened were two in number. The first mas to me. I t mas hinted t,hat if
1 declined to do as the Jast wished. then my house might possibly be burut down
and my property looted. I persisted in my refusal and ‘nothing more mall said. The
second instancs was on my taking Khfir youths to India. All families wanted to send
representatives with me. A large number mere corsequently clisappointed and elkraged
at the selection I made. I n Chit,rBl the Jast sent a, peremptory message to my
guests that unless they returned at once their houses mould be destroyed, their wives solcl,
and all their property divided among the tribe. It was obvious that this threat mas
not sincere, and had been forced from the J a s t during a period of excitement and
chagrin on the part of the majority of the Khm. My compauiona calmly ignored the
mandate. They nearly all belonged to powerful clans, and knew that in the circumstances their property and their wives were safe. A week or two afterwards the whole
of the JGim mere delighted and expressed their delight a t the arrangement I had
made.
The penalty for theft is rather doubtful. Theoretically i t is a fine of seven or eight (2) Theft.
times the value of the thing stolen ; but such a punishment in ordinary cases mould only
be inflicted on a man of inferior mark, unless it were accompauieci by circumstances which
aggravated the original offence. I should say, as a rule, that the loser would g e t his
property back, there would theu be high words, and the prospect of a fight, neighbol~rs
would intervene, and a goat would be sacrificed by the thief. Everbody would make
friends and the sufferer would be given some slight supplomental payment as recompense
for the trouble he had been put to in recovering his property. The tribe would
heavily punish anyone who stole from another tribe or people with whom they mere
anxious to keep on good terms. Then the virtuous indignation exressed by the tribe's
orators is most edifying, and the penalties are severe. In one case I know restitution
was ordered by the Jast, and a tlne of 15 Kabul rupees was also inflicted.
Murder, jnstifiable homicide, and killing by inadvertence in a quarrel are all classed (3) Murder.
as one crime, and punished in the same way. Extenl~atingcircumst,ances are never
considered. The single qr~estion asked is, Uid the man kill the other. The penalty
is an exCremelg heavy blood ransom t,o the family of the slain man, or perpetual exile
combine11with spoilation of the criminal's property. The man who has caused the
death of a follow tribeaman at once takes to flight and becomes a "chile " or outcast,
for his clan will not help him in any way. His house is destroyed and confiscated by
the victim's clan, and his property seized and distributed. If he has relatives such as
K 3

a father or a brother who hold goods in common, i t is asserted that their property i8
looted also, while if i t is known that their possessions are entirely separate they muat
not be touched. There meems, however, t o be a general impression abroad that the
law in this refipect is more severe to the poor than to the rich. Nevertheless, public
opinion is strong enough to ensure that the shedder of blood leaves his village in
any case without any hope of returning to i t except by stealth. A murderer's family
is not despoiled of his landed property. The chile or outcast is not compelled to
leave his tribo. H e must merely leave his village, and always avoid meeting any of
the family or clan of the murdered man. If by chance he comes across any of them
on the road he goes aside and conceals himself, or goes through the pretence of
hiding himself so that his face may not be looked upon. I n a village in similar
circumstances he will hide behind a door or steal round the back of a house. His
sons, t.hose not grown up, as a rule become chiles also, and the same law holds
good concerning his daughters' husbands and their descendants. Musselman traders
who have married the daughters of "chiles " have t o behave in precisely the same
way as any other chile when they visit Kiimdesh, for instance.
c ; uof~ ~ The village of Mergrom is the largest of several " cities of refuge." I t is almost
entirely peopled by chiles, the descendants of slayers of fellow trihesmen. I have
Refuge."
known one of those people, a wealthy man, who had to avoid the Utahddri clan, go
quietly to KBmdesh in the evening and hold a secret conference with Utah, the chief
of the UtahclBri, concerning questions of trade. I n his caae.no rancour remained
behind in t,he other clan. The man was a ceremonial outcast, and the grandson of him
who did the deed. Nevertheless, he was as much an outcast in reality as if he were
himself the murderer.
Atonement
A man may atone for the ~ h e d d i n gof blood by paying a large sum of money or
in kind.
in kincl. This is so rarely done that there is even some doubt about the exact
amount required, but i t was gonerally stated to be 400 Kabuli rupees in cash and
400 Kabuli rupees' worth of property, clothing and what not. I t is also said that
if this kind of atonement is made i t reflects so muoh honour on the family of the man
who makes it, that the males are ever afterwards permitted to carry about a particular
kind of axe to show their social importance.
I n the event of a double killing ; that is to say, of a killer himself being slain by
Vengeence.
his victim's relatives, I was told the custom was for a cow to be killed, when the
representative men of each clan would each put a foot in a pool of the animal's blood.
This wollld constitute a solemn peace and an oath of a very binding character. This
KBfir custom of avenging a murder is a valuable one. It prevents blood feuds which
in K6firistAn would mean the extinction of a tribe, while its peculiar advantage is that
i t does not cause any additional loss to the fighting power of a tribo where every single
male is of great importance to the whole people. The penalty is really extremely
severe. I t is considered an act of virtue to dash in and separate quarrellers. Men,
women, and children will throw themselves betweon fighting men with the greateet
intrepidity, and frequently get hurt i n doing so. ,I t behoves every Kdfir to prove his
manhood, and show he is not a " slave," by trying his utmost to injure his enemy up
to the time the goat, the peace offering, is sacrificed, while everybody is interested in
preventing him from seriously hurting his foe. His family fear that he may become
a chile and lose his property, while all other Klifirs are impelled by public opinion
to play the blessed part of the peacemakers. I have sometimes in argument put in
imaginary cases, for instance : Suppose a man in defending his life from a murderous
attack happens to ,slay his assailant, why should he become a chile? The reply
a t once was, " H e should have disabled his enemy and not killed him." About
accidental deaths I am in a little doubt. I know a man, the son of a friend of mine
a t Kzimdesh. When a boy this man by ill-luck killed a little girl. H e mas hurling
stones, one of which struck her so that she died. None of the family would even
look in the man's face. If he were sitting in a verandah talking to me none of the
Demidari would enter. H e lived away a t the village of Pittigul. I do not think,
however, that he was regarded as a chile.
for a murderous assault is decided by the Jaat. For instance, a
(4,) ~ ~ ~ Tbe
~ ~punishment
l t .
man once stabbed DAn Mdik, one of the most important men in Klimdesh in 1891,
b u t since slain by Umra Khan's men. The culprit nearly killecl DBn Mal~k,and hd
to pay as compensation a large number of goats. Grievous injury would a l ~ a y sbe
paid for. Slight hurt would be atoned for in the usual way, the man in the wrong
having ro provide the goat for the reconciliation feast. Sometimes the general indignation of the community causes a kind of lyncl~law to be employed. The ch~efman at

The
husband was soundly beaten by the seducer and his followers, but the whole villags
turned out, the peccant individual's houso wae burnt down and he himself put to
flight. It was only after much intercession that he was allowed to return to and
in the village.
On one occasion a Kifir, in the hope of getting a reward, went and told the Mehtar
of Chitrhl of a pretended plot against the life of hie son, Shah-i-Mulk, declaring that
he himself waR the men who had been bribed by the K i m to strike the fatal blow.
Although retribution was ordered by the Jast, the village really went to the man'e
house and comprehensively sacked i t of its own accord, all being actuated by the same
impulse.
The ordinary punishment for a man caught in adultery is a fine in cows. I n the <5.) A ~ U I Kg, district six cows have to be paid ; in the Katir district only three. I n this case tery.
also a man's clan will not protect him, so that he must pay the penalty as soon as he
is able. When the woman runs away from the hueband the penalty is, of course,
greater, for there is the value of the woman herself to be taken into account. As
before mentioned, the women often try to entangle men in order to get cowa for their
husbands, but when this is not the case the women seem to escape with little or no
punishment if the fine is paid. The fine seema usually to soothe the husband's jealous
feelings.
Among the curious penalties are finee for eating certain fruit before the prescribed (6.) Minor
date ; fines for making fun of any of the Urir within nine day8 after their appointment, ~ffences.
and so on.
Besides the sole~lnityof an oath of peace made by two men, each putting the foot Oaths
in the blood of a cow sacrificed to Imra, ordinary vows may be made by sacrificing a
goat. Similarly, men map be released from a vow in a precisely similar way.
Indeed, there are few ceremonies of any ordinary kind which cannot be done in
Kifiristjn by sacrificing a goat. I have been assured that a very binding oath is
made in the following way :-Suppose a man is accused by another of stealing a cow,
and is desirous of refuting the charge in the most convincing way possible, he shaves
his head, even the karunch or scalp lock, and also shaves off his beard and moustache.
He then strips himself absolutely naked, and, led by a friend to Imra's shrine, makes
oath that he is innocent of the charge brought against him. H e then puts on his
clothes and goes home to sacrifice a goat. His late accuser also has to sacrifice a goat.
I have never myself witnessed this ceremony, or that of swearing with a foot in a pool
of cow's blood. My information is derived from conversations on the subject.
A man often insists on having his debts paid him, but 1 have never heard of any- Debt
thing l ~ k interest
e
being charged. Eifirs are hequently most generous in their lending.
Suppoee, for instance, a poor youth wins some great competition like throwing the
" shil." As a result of his victory he has to feast the village. Some one or other is
certain to come forward and help him to do this, often with the absolute certainty of
never beicg repaid. KSfirs are most lavish and generous in loans of this description.
On the other hand, I have known a rich man belonging to a powerful clan trump UF
a claim on a suddenly enriched man of no importance (the Kkfir who first went to
India with mo) that the father of the latter, before he died, had borrowed from the
former many goats. J t seems every one knew this mas false, but the marl having
once advanced the claim, had to maintain it with threats of violence, until at length
the other man, having no family or clan behind him, found i t well to compromi~ethe
matter by handing over one or two goats in payment of a demand for several score.
A powerful family, being creditors of a poor man, on the death of the latter seized
,
kept her moro or less as a bondswoman, until she ran away to
the d a n g h t ~ r and
ChitrQl with a lover who was not snt~sfiedwith mere access to his sweetheart. He
gave up his own wife, his home, and his religion for this womzn. They both became
Mnsselman, set themselves u p in Lomcr Chitrbl, and defied the family creclitora.
This episoclc constituted one of the few really romantic love stories I heard of in
R:ifiristSn.
The great, majority of debts are almost certainly never paid a t all, the debtors
being usually vcry poor people. They probably attach themselves to their creditors
in many ways, and pcrhaps pay back in unacknowledged servitu(1e the a~uounts
they owe. 111 any civil clisputes about property, tho disl~utal-ltsfight, are separated,
sacrifice n goat, and friends settle the matter. 1 snw this procedure carr~edout on a
question arising about the profits of a certain parhleruhip. A quiet argulnent was the
first stage, abase and a broken hcnd the second, the inevitable goat and a reconciliation
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the third ; but in spite of this reconciliation the partnership was dissolved. The man
who was actually in the wrong had to pay for the goat. H e did this by stealing the
animal from me. This was considered by all a tactful thing to do a s it enabled the
man to get out of an unjustifiable quarrel without cost to himself. They were
surprised, almost shocked, a t me, a stranger, insisting on restitution.
In all other disputes the good old law of the strongest winning always prevails. ~t
is that which makes the head man with many sons and grandsons so important a
personage; since he can bring SO much force to bear on those numeroils minor
questions between men of the same clan which so constantly arise; also, in dis.
putes with families in other clans, which are not of sufficient importance for the whole
clan to interest itself in. Wealth is also very important. The very rich man who is
popular in the tribe because he keeps going through ceremonial feast-giving is certain
to have a large number of ordinary supporters on almost any question, in addition to
the number to be got by bribery. The poor man of unimportant family, no matter
how brave he may be, is no match for a rich man who is not a coward.
The law of KLfir inheritance etarts with the assumption that a woman cannot hold
property. She has no rights of any kind, and cannot inherit. The property left by
a father is divided equally among the sons, except that the eldest has his share
increased by some single article of value, such, for instance, as a cow, or a dancing
robe, while the youngest 'inherits his father's house. I t might seem that by
inheriting the house of his father the youngest son has a distinct advantage over his
brethren. This, no doubt, is true, b u t still the eldest of the brothers is the head of
the family. I do not know to what this curious custom of the youngest inheriting
the house property is due, nor could any one explain it. I t may have been originaliy
istended to prevent the youngest, while a weakling, from being thrust out of the
house by his elder and stronger brothers. Of course, as the sons grow up, they settle
in houses of their own which always remain theirs. The inheritance is strictly
confined, I believe, to legitimate sons by free mothers. Siaves' sons would not count.
If there are no children the deceased's brother would ta.ke all the property. If there
were only one son, and he very young, the brother would, as a kind of guardian,
pra,ctically do as he chose with the property, provided always that he gave away
large amounts of i t in feasting the tribe. The wives in such a case as this would also
be his to dispor~eof. EIe would keep them himself or sell them in marriage. The
mot'her of the heir woi~ldprobably remain with her son in any case. If the heir is a
son he may dispose of his stepmothers. I do not know if he ever sells his mother in
marriage. I know she is often re-married, and i t is probable her price goes to the son.
In one case, elsewhere referred to, the son himself married one of his step-mothers. In
the failure of the immediate near male reiabions, t,he estate would fall to distant male
relations, and in failure of all such, to the clan. Never, in any circumstances, does it
go to relatives by marriage, which, indeed, might mean its going out of the tribe
altogether.

SECTION
VI.

Introduction.

Worne~l'e
quertera.

Rhfir villages are built in various ways according as they are liable to attack by a
numerous enemy or by small raiding detachments. Other consideration^ also muet
have been taken into account in settling the plan of the different villages. The chief
of these must have been whether the inhabitants were numerous and brave enough to
protect themselves by nurnbe1.s alone, or would have to rely partly or chiefly upon
natural defensive positions or on fortifications. Another important question to be decided would be the total amount of arable land available for the community. I n places
where the cultivatable ground is inconsiderable, the houses are gonrrally piled on top
of one another or buiit in the strangest positions in order that the fields may not be
encroached upon. I n some instances the corfiguration of the ground has rendered a
particular plan necessary. I n many cases several of the above considerations have
determined the site and arrangement of a village.
I n one respect all Kjfir villages agree with one another anrl that is in having
womon's retreat, or Nirmali-house, placed a t some distance from the other hnbitatione.
From the position of many of these buildings the infererlce is irrcsistiblc that the
villagers ure much more anxious to keep the female inmates far removcil from the

dwelling-houses than they are afraid of having them captured by an
enemy.
The following are the chief varieties of Kifir villages :The fort village is peculiar to the KBtir tribe. I n the Bashgul country Ptsigrom in (1.) T h e
the Skorigul, Pshui, Apsai, Shidgul, and Badamuk are of this kind. These villages fort "lllage.
are built in an oblong figure, the houses, two or three stories high, surrounding a
centre c o ~ r t ~ y a rwhich
d
is partially occupied by a dancing-place and a rude altar,
the dancing-house or gromma, which is used in the winter and in bad weather,
ie close by. The exterior of such a village offers to an enemy an unbroken front, a s
the windows of the rooms looking outwards are very small. There is usually only
one entrance gate, o r a t most two, in which case the second not unfrequently, as a t
Badamuk, leads into dark passages difficult to penetrate a t any time without a guide.
The main entrance i s capable of being quickly and effectively closed. Such villages
are usually built on the bank of a river flowing through the K&fir equivalent for a
plain. When besieged the inhabitanta obtain their water from the river by means
of a tunnel, which leads from the central courtyard to the river's edge, and ends in a.
covered way made of roughly hewn timbers. These fort villages contain from 120 to
200 different families, and are all greatly overcrowded. The houses which form the
four sides of the oblong figure have low cellars like chambers underneath them, into
which sheep, goats, and cattle are driven when an attack is imminent. The corners of
the village are generally strengthened by towers, and a t Badamuk and other places,
where there are steep slopes in close proximity, one or two detached three-storied
towers are built up the hillside as an additional security. A great deal of wood enters
into the construction of these villages. On the courtyard side the dwellings or room0
are oftell furnished with verandahs or wooden galleries open in front, the uprights
and frames of which are often rather effectively carved in the ordinary basket-work
pattern, or with purely conventional heads of animals. The different floors of a house
are reached by solid ladders, that is to say by planks shaped by the axe alone, and
deeply notched a t proper intervals for the feet. The quaint carvings, and the irregular
outline of the inner aspect of the houses caused by the verandahs or galleries, render
these villages somewhat picturesque, but they are grimed black with smoke, the open
spaces are littered with the bones and horns of animals killed for food, and the general
appearance is squalid and depressing, while the stench is sometime hardly bearable.
The cellars or half subterranean stables already mentioned are used in peace-time as
lacrines. The odoriferous pine leaves with which they are littered do but little to
disguise the fact. These chambers are only cleared out when manure is wanted for
the fields.
Good examples of this form of construotion are found a t Purstbm, Bejindra, and (2 ) Villager
Gourdesh. The houses a t Purstjm are clustered together on the east face of a steep built on
detached rock, inaccessible from every other direction. The lowest habitations are '
%
:
:
;
:
on the bank of a side branch of the Bashgul rivor. The road up the rock between
the houses is extremely steep. Half way up is the gromma or dancing house with
its wooden platform adjoining. Bajindra is one of the most curious villages in
KQfiristLn. A t that place advantage has been taken of the flat upper surface of a huge
detached piece of rock, and upon i t some thirty different domiciles have been crowded
and super-imposed, the one on the other. The only way to reach the houses is by a
bridge which connects the village with the hillside behind. This bridge can be easily
broken away, and then the houses are absolutely inaccessible. The drawback to the
position is that the river is a little distance away and there is no other water supply
for the people. There are two or three little hamlets in the Skorigul built precisely
aftor the fashion of Bajindra on fragments of rock, but they are all on the river bank
by the water's edgo. 'l'he village of Gourdesh is a densely populated cluster of some
twenty-five houses, built on the knife-edge of a rocky spur which projects into the
Gourd& valley, and compels the river to flow in a pear-shaped course round its base.
This spur, 200 or 300 feet high, is precipiccus except a t its point of connoxion with the
main range of hills, where there is a watch tower, and where the village can be easily
defonded. To enable all the houses to perch on the rocky ledge q a n y ingenious
~ n t r i v a n c e shave had to be adopted. I n some instances the verandahs or wooden
galler~esare supported on long woodell pillars, the bases of which fit inta crevices
in the rock. An additional appearance of insecurity has been produced in some
places where the sustaining pillars, having proved too short, have been s11ppI~n~ented by the placing of smooth water-worn stones beneath them. The insecurity
0
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of this arrangement is, however, more apparent than real, for experience has taught
the lidfirs so much skill in the management of weights that even the most fragile
structures they erect rarely, if ever, collapse. Villages llke Gourdesh cannot possibly
grow larger, and in consequence they are greatly over-populated.
(:{.)Pnplllous
villnges.

Places like RBmdesh, Bagalgrom, and Bragamatd (Lutdeh) depend for their protection on the strong arm of a numerous p~pulat~ion
rather than on fortifications or the
happy selection of a good defensive site. Any detached towers which such villages
possess are more for use as watching places than for defensive purposes,
although they are capable of being employed for the iatter purpose also. In some
portions of KBmdosh the houses are built in regclar terraces, which rise one rtbovs
the other like a giant's staircase, or they are made to overhang steep drops or low
precipices. They are likewise crowded into many awkward and inconvenient positions
with the obvious intention of c o t curtailing or interfering in any way with the cultivstion. I n many other villages the same cause and the same result are seen to a very
greater extent. Kimdesh, Bagalgrom, and that portion of Bragamatdl which is
on the right bank of the river, are built on no regular pattern, houses being erected
wherever there is room for them. The left bank part of Bragnmatlil is laid out in
the form of half a regular hexagon open towards the south. The enclosed space is
occupied by the gromma and dancing platform, and by detached clusters of houses.

(4.) mdled
~ill%es-

The only regularly walled villages with which I am acquainted are in the Presungul.
Their general constructior! is as follows. The houses are packed together on and in
the substance of a mound or roullded hillock. Many of the rooms are underground.
A t the foot of the slope a short distance away there is a protecting wa.11 topped with
brushwood. A t Pushkigrom, the lowest village in the valley, the arrangement is
somewhat different. There thb houses are built on a slope which is surmounted by
watch towers from which extend walls which run down to and encircle the houses.
This surrounding mall is strengthened with barricades a t different points, and looks
fairly strong.

( 5 . ) Undefen"rd

There are some villages in Kttfiristan which are both small and defenceless, and are
also easily accessible. From such places the inhabitants must bolt a t once if a
formidable enemy makes his appearance. There are others which could be defended if
the people were brave, e.g., Kstigigrom in the Presungul. There, however, the
villagers prefer to retire to a large cave overlooking their homes, where they cannot
he followed. From that safe and elevated position they have more than once watched
their houses being sacked and burnt. Other small villages seem to find a sense of
security in the fact that they are more or les! hidden away in the hills or up difficult
and unpromising ravines. Of them, as of all other villages in K&firistLn, i t may be
said that they find their chief protection in the easily defensible nature of the main
roads of the country.

villr~ges.

'111rm e ro''''r

Iloose*

The simplest form of house consists of one apartment, oblong or square in shape,
ancl measuring some 18 by 18 or 18 by 20 ft. I t is usually well built of cedar timber
ancl rubble stones embedded in mud mortar. The timbers fashioned with the axe
alone and roughly morticed together a t the angles of the building, form a series of
wooden frames upon a ~ between
~ d
which the masonry is built. These wooden frames
are about nine inches apart. The thickness of the walls is about five inches. They
are well plastered with mlid both inside and out, and are strong and durable. There ere
fiometimem two doors hut usually only one. The door iu a solid piece of wood, shaped
by the axe alone. There are no hinges, but small projections from the upper and
lower edges are made to revolve in eockets in the door frame. The Kifir slaves, if we
cousidsr the indifferent tools at their d~sposal,are extremely clever a t carpentry. In
addition to the door or doors there is often a little window also. I t i~ us~~allg
15 or 18 ins. square, and is closed by a wootlen shutter revolving on pivots. The door3
are fastened by a tvooden bolt, which is made to run easily in e croove cut in the solid
substance of the door, and thence into a socket in the door frame. The bolt has
vertical notches all along one side. Just above the groove in which i t works is a emall
round hole in the substance of the door. This is the key-hole. The key is a piece of
iron wire, about the thickness of the top of the little finger, and more than afoot long.
It is bent back in such a way that i t is somewhat of the shape of a pot-hook, and can

be pushed through the key hole, and then if ii; is turned downwards the end can be
made to catch in the slots in the bolt, and the latter can be pushed back, and the door
opened. Sometimes, however, i t is a very tedious operation to get the end of the
iron wire to catch in the notches of the bolt. I have often watched a tired-out
woman come home from field work and spend a wearisome time before she could get
n t work. When my own bolt proved recalcitrant I was accustomed
the a ~ ~ a n g e m e to
to solve the problem by lowering some small boy into the room through the smoke-hole
to open the door from the inside.
In the centre of every room a t each corner of the square hearth are four wooden Centrepillars, which are often elaborately carved. These pillars are usually between 5 ft. pillars.
and 6 ft. apart, and are either rounded or more or less square in shape. Their diameter
varies from 9 ins. to 15 ins. From the lateral walls of the -apartment two large beams
cross over, and are mainly supported on the top of the hearth pillars.
Boards covered with beaten down earth form the roof, but they do not fit The roof.
accurately, so that snow, water, and rain find easy access into t,he room. The only
way to minimise this discomfort is to keep adding earth to the roof, and to get i t
beaten down or trampled by men or goats. The roaf is the worst feature of all K4fip
houses. As they are all made in the way described and are all flat, there is not one
which is even moderately watertight. I t is necessary that they should be flat, for
contiguous roofs form, perhaps, the only level spaces which can be found in some
villages, where corn can be winnowed or thrashed, or fruit be epread out to dry.
The smoke-hole is over the middle of the hearth. I t is usually about a foot square, The smokeand has enclosing boards which project a few inches above the level of the roof. I t is
closed by a flat board, with a long handle in the middle, being placed over it. The long
handle hangs down into the room, whence i t can be pushed up, aud the smoke-hole
opened. The hearth square in the centre of the room is raised a few inches above
the level of the surrounding floor, and like the latter is made of beaten earth. There
is some special sanctity connected with the hearth, for although slaves may cross the
threshold of the priest's house. they may on no account approaoh the hearth. The
height of a room does not exceed seven or eight feet.
The foregoing description applies to the house of an average poor Kjfir of the
Bashgul valley. I n such an apartment he briuge up his family. There would
probably be also a stable or rough kind of shed, leaning a,gainst one wall of the house,
and more or less completely closed in by mud wall^, or by screens made by twisting
twigs together. This shed would be used as a latrine.
A better kind of houee in the Bashgul valley oonsists of two stories, the upper part HOUSM of
being reserved for the dwelliug place, while the lower half is used as a cow stable or a the belte'
wood store. The best built habitations in the Bashgul Valley are those used by the C1uS.
wealthy KB6rs of the K6m tribe. Such dwellings consist of three stories. The top
floor is the living place, the middle story is the store room, while the bottom room is
employed as a cow stable or mood store in the winter, and a latrine a t all times. I n
this variety of house a verandah is almost always projected from the top story.
These verandahs, or open wooden galleries are well made structures, closed on all
sides except in front. They are frequently elaborately ornamented with c a r v i ~ g .
The projecting floor of the verandah is supported on long wooden pillars, the lower
ends of whioh are securely kept in their proper position on the ground by the nicety
with which the weights above are adjusted. The roof of the verandah is upheld by
the wooden framework of the structure, and by a row of pillars whioh run down the
centre of the floor. Frequently all the pillars and the front of the verandah are
prettily carved, and its roof beams, which are allowed to project a foot or more
beyond the walls, are fashioned a t the ends into effective, if grotesque, animals'
heads.
In the Katir part of the Bashgul Valley the houses are, on the whole, distinctly ~ , t ; , . ~ ~ , , ~ ,
inferior to those of the Kiim tribe, for instance. This is more particularly the case i n
the fort villages, where tho exigencies of space require that each floor, consisting of
verandah and living room, shall house an entire family. But, however the rooms may
be arranged, and however large-or small a house may be, the p r i ~ ~ c i p lon
e which it is
built remains the same. I t i~ either one cubical apartment, or several superimposed,
and with or without verandahs.
The houses of the Presun or Viron K66rs ditTer in many respeots from those already H~~~~~ of
described. Perhaps t,he most obvious and striking peculiarity of the Viron houses is the Presuu
that their accommod~tionis principally underground. This arrangement is more 1chfir6.
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pnrticlllarly noticeable in the upper, and consequently colder, part of the valley. 1
.
that position, also, wood being scarce, i t is sparingly used in the construction of the
walls. The timbers are not shaped with the axe, as in the Basbgul valley, but are
used in the form of round poles. The large proportion of mud and rubble to timber
gives the houses a somewhat badly built appearance. There are no verandahs to break
the ugly lines of the buildings. I n the lower part of the valley a t Pushkigrom, wood
i s abundant, and the domiciles are built almost exclusively of round poles, very
litt'le masonry being used in their construction. The villages themselves are either
built on a hillock or on a slope. There is one exception to this rule in the case of the
village called Diogrom, which is on level ground close by the river. In the villages
of the upper part of the valley, those parts of the houses above ground are very
low and the doorways which open on to the lanes, are rarely more than 3 ft. 6 ins,
or 4 ft. high. The houses are packed together closely, and the paths betmeen them
are hardly wide enough for a man with moderately broad shoulders. Many of the
houses have three apartments, one below the other : one being half underground, and
the other two completely so. I carefully examined the house of the Shtevgroru priest.
From the roadway, a 3 ft. 6 ins. doorway opened on to a short ladder, by which the
floor of the dwelling-room was reached. That apartment was 20 ft. square, b u t only
7 ft. high. The roof -wassupported by numerous pillars, all of which were grotesquely
carved icto a supposed resemblance to gods or goddesses. Four pillars carved
more than usual care, bounded the hearth in the ordinary way. Each was made to
resemble, more or less, a man on horseback. The horseman was given an enormous
face, shield-shaped, 1+ ft. long by 10 ins. a t the broadest part, the brows. Tbe chin was
not more than an inch and a half from the top of the diminutive horse's head. The
rider's left hand rosted on the horse's neck. W h a t a t first sigh6 looked like an
enormous ear, turned out to be the horseman's right arm grasping a weapon. The
tiny animal itself was given a little stand, such as a toy horse has. The nose of the
effigy was scored by parallel lines, intersected a t right angles by similar parallel lines.
A!l the other pillars in the room were similarly carved into grotesque male or female
forms, except that they were not provided with horses. Above the hearth, which was
7 ft. square, there was a wooden structure 4 ft. square, which projected above the
level of the roof about 4 ft. This was roofed, and in one corner of i t there walr
a smoke-hole 1. f t . Rquare. This peculiar chimney arrangenient is very common in
Presungul. From the dwelling room a ladder led into a lower apartment, which was
not more than 5 ft. in height. There was yet another room, lower still, which wae
1,eached in a similar way. 'l'bere it was possible to stand upright. From this lowest
a p a r l m e ~ at tunnel ran under the village wall to the river bank. A second tunnel
ml~ich I was solemnly informed had been originally constructed by Yush (the Devil),
burrowed under the village tower or citadel.
A K j f i r tower used for watch and ward is from one to four stories in height. It,is
A 1i;ifir
~t,\vt,r,
of square shape, and commonly 10 ft. by 10 ft. The door is alwaya some considerable
height above the ground, and is reached by a ladder, which cau be drawn up in time of
neetl, when the men inside are completely out of reach. The floor of each of the upper
stories bas a l u g e square aperture in the middle, and each is usually ~ r o v i d e dwith a
ladder. The top of the tcwer, the three or four feet which constitute the parapet, is n
little wider than the rest of the building, and projects about a foot outwards on every
side. A t the foot ot this parapot are a series of holes all round, which enable the
clefenders to see clearly all the walls of the tower, and to command its base. Such
structures are sprinkle~lall over the country, nnd are, as a rule, extren~elywell built.
The dancing place is always the most important spot in a KAEr village. There is
.rile d a l l t i l l g
~llcp
and
U s U a l ] ~Only one, but Krimdesh and BragamatLl have two each. A dancing place
grornn~n.
should consist of a house to be used in winter and in bad weather ; a boarded atfo form,
which, if the level ground available is very limited, as is cornmonly the case, often
projects from a slope, and is upheld a t its outer extremity by long ~ o l e ;s and a level
piece of ground, on which particular dances are performetl, which is furnished with a
stone altar. A description of the upper KAmdesh dancing place will also apply,
with some modifications, to all similar places in the Bashgul valley. The whole place
is called the gromma, a name evidently derived from the word " grom " or " brom,"
the Bashgul term for a village. A KSfir who had been to India with me always called
the gromma tLe church'' when he spoke Urdu. To the north of the ~ h r n d e s h
dancing place is t,he gromma or dancing hoeae. I t is 12 ft. high, 35 ft. long, and
30 ft. broad. I t s sides are barred, not closed, by heavy square beams, between the
inten.als of which spectators can thrust their heads end shouldera restfully- During

spectacle, these apertures are generally crowded with the beads of girls and women.
the centre of the gromma run two rows of massive pillars, which supporf
the heavy roof. They are about 6 ft. apart. The central four are quite plain, except
at the top, where they are ornamented with carved horses' heads. The remaining
four are completely covered with the ordinary basket-work carving. I n tbe middle
of the roof there is a 4 ft. square smoke-hole. Bordering the gromma to the
south is the largest level space in the village. I t is about 30 yards square. On i~
there is a rude altar, formed of two upright stones, with a horizontal one on top. On
this altar there is almost always to be seen the remeins of a recent fire. To the east
this space is continuous wit.h a platform, which is carried out from the steep slope and
rneintained in that position by wooden pillars and beame. I t looks, and i ~ a, shaky
structure. A railing runs ronnd its three dangerous sides. Seats are provided on i t
in the shape of long planks, of comfortable breadth, a few inches off the floor. These
plaiforms are always to be seen if the village is built on the side of a hill. Most of
the shrines a t Kimdesh are provided with a platform, which only differs from that a t
the gromma in point of size. I n villages built on the flat, such as those in the upper
part of the Bashgul Valley, the platforms are lifted off the ground on trestles. They
are, indeed, an essential part of every dancing place, because certain ceremoniee cannot
be performed except on them.
The gromma of a Presun (Viron) village differs considerably from those of the
Basbgul Valley. I n the first place, they are nearly all of them half underground.
That a t Diogrom, for example, is like a huge bear-pit, and is reached by long passages
sloping down from the village level. They are very large, as they are used for gueat
houses, and are capable of holding a large number of people. I n one corner they
generally have a small shrine, containing a quaintly carved idol of some god. The
four central pillars are hewn into marvellously grotesque figurea, the huge shieldshaped faces of which are more than two feet in length. The arms are made to
hang from the line of the brows, while, if a goddess is represented. the long
narrow breasts, which look like a pair of supplementary arms, start from between the
arms and t,he brows. There is never any doubt, however, about the sex of an effigy
of this kind. The knees of the figures are made to approach one another, while
the feet are far apart, as if, indeed, the god or goddess was swarming up the pole
backwards.
Thero is a building peculiar to all Kb6r villa,ges. This is the " pshar " or Nirma,li The Nirmfili
house, the lying-in hospital and women's periodic retreat. I t is always placed on the
outskirts of a village, and not infrequently is outside it altogether. I n the Presungul,
for instance, a t one place i t is on the opposite side of the river to the village. I n the
Bashgul Valley i t is usually a very badly built low single square apartment, into the
construction of which very little wood enters. It is there distinguished by having two
or three sheepskins fastened to a pole and stuck on the roof. I t has no windows, and
is a squalid looking place, blackened by smoke and disfigured by the abomirable sheepukins. In the new hamlets springing up in the Skorigul the pshar is the merest
hovel, half underground and yet incompletely sheltered. I n the Presungul theso retreats
are rnuch better built. They are commonly placed near or on the river bank and
apparently consist of two or three rooms in a line, the doors all facing towards the
water. The unpleasant sheepskins are not employed to indicate t,he buildings, their
peculiar shape and their isolated position being quite sufficient for that purpose.
There is another class of buildings in Kifiristin which 80 enter into the inner life of Pshnls.
the people that they require a full description. These are the " pshals." The word
pshal literally means a stable, but it is used by the Bashgul KSfirs to designate their
dairy farms, and their grazing grounds, as well atr the buildings in which tho herdsman
confines his flocks and matches them by night. The life of the a,verage well-to-do
Khfir is about equally divided between the village and his pshal. Indeed, if he
have no brothers or 1.elations or fr~entlsin partnership with him, and have no sons or
only young ones, he muet pass the whole of his time with his flocks, except in the
winter, when a patsa or shepherd is usually hired. Some tribe8 have their winter
pshals almovt as far away as the summer psl~als; the K i m for instance. Others, like
the Presuns, have them almost at their doors, where tho colleclion of stables and goatpens is twice as big aA the village itself, and to a11 a,ppearancesie just as well built. The
Katirs of the Bashgul Valley are in this mattor something between the Kbm and the
Presuns, and have some winter pshals close to the village, and others far away. On the
summer grazing-grounds there is every variety of building, from the hut made of a few
branches with rough goatpens attached, which is to the commonest form, to tlhe
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strongly-built regular pshal, with its artful arrangement of stones on the top, which
in the dusk resemble men on the look-out on the roof. Not infrequently the night
pens are erected c!ose to a shallow cave or near some shelving rock, which can be
partially enclosed by branches and so made into a lithle dwelling and store place for
butter and ghee. The best pshals are, however, permanent structu1.9~ always,
and a great deal of labour and a considerable amount of skill are expended in building
them. The minter pshals of the Presuns are somewhat slnaller than those of the
Bashgui tribes, and are arranged in labyrinths where a man may hide himself in
complebe security, as I found myself on one occasion. I have passed a good deal. of
time with the herdsmen of the K&m and Katir tribes, and have spent many days in
di5erent psl~als. They are generally well-built, practically on the same pattern 8s
the houaes, and as in the case of the latter the weak point is the roof, which lets snow
water and rain through i t easily. The average size of a pshal is about 20 feet square.
I t has no ornament of any *kind. Inside, raised about three feet from the ground,
there are usually platforms made of and closed by wattles. These are for the kids.
I n another part of the interior, also raised some feet above the floor, is the common
couch for the shepherds and their visitors. I t is made of light branches and ie
sufficiently elastic to vibrate under the weight of a man. I n the winter several men
and wolnen all sleep together on one of these couches, which are about 9ft. long by 6ft.
broad. I n the summer the women having the field work to do rarely visit the distant
pshals, except to carry flour and other provisions to their relatives. Underneath the
raised structures referred to, during the night, more than 100 goats, without counting
the kids, are often packed just before i t gets dark. The coughing and restless moving
about of the animals, the bleating of the kids, with the stagnant odorous atmosphere,
make a night in a pshal an expeiience not readily to be forgotten. There is a large
fireplace in one corner which in the winter always contains a blazing fire, in front of
which the Kifirs sit cooking their food and talking cheerily till bedtime. Just outside
the pshal there is always a huge heap of brown aromatic ordure which is increased
every morning after the daily sweepings.
The cows are mostly kept in the villages during the winter for protection, and stall
feeding, but if a man have large herds he only brings some half dozen or so to the
village, and keeps the rest a t different pshals. Their stables are similar to those
used for the goats and sheep, except that the internal arrangements are different. The
calves are kept apart in little enclosures which run down all one side of the building.
The top of the main parLition is composed of a long plank or two or more joined end
to end. It is on this that the patsas sleep. I t is amusing to go into one of these
cow-stables on a winter night during the absence of the herdsman. The animals
appreciate the fire and stand warming their tails in front of it in a comically
human fashion. A t the pshala Kjfir is always on the look-out for thieves and enemies
day and night, H e never takes off his dagger, even a t night, and during the day may
constantly be seen watching his property fully armed with matchlook and other
weapons.

Cooking
utensils.

I n many Kjfir houses a large heavy shelf five or six feet from tho groundruns across
the room and rests against the wall opposite to the door. I t is embedded in the substance
of the building : it is some two feet broad, and two and a half or three inches thick.
One or two small pegs are knocked into the mud walls and serve as nails on which
small articles may be hung. On the hearth there is either an iron tripod or three small
carved dogs of soft atone on which cooking vessels may be placed. The iron tripod is
somewhat of a luxury as iron is an expensive commodity and is not produced in
K6fistSn. The stone dogs are very commonly seen, but in the poorest hol~sesthe
people have to be content with fragments of rock to boil their pots upon The coohng
vessels are either made of clay or of a peculiar soft stone obtained in various places in the
country. For all ordinary purposes crocks are used. The other variety is inconvenient
except for big feasts. The stone vessels are alwaya of large size and are said to be very
expensive. I was told that they were worth one cow each, but that was probably an
exaggeration. A large coovex iron plate aomewhat like a Scotch girdle, but rather
larger and without the big handle, is used for cooking chappatier, (unleavened bread
cakes.) It haa a small iron handle fixed to the edge to enable it to be carried about
conveniently. To turn over the cakes while thvy are cooking small iron spuds are
employed. Dough is kneaded in long and shallow wooden trays, which look smooth

well finished although axes or knives are alone used in making them. Carved
wooden vessels of all sizes are used to hold milk, honey, wine, and other articles of
food or drink. They are more or less oyiindrical in shape and are nearly as deep as
their greatest diameter, which is about midway bei;ween the top and the bottom. An
extraordinary amount of labour is sometimes expended in carving these vessels. They
&resometimes adorned with pretty patterns and are generally provided with two handles
opposite to each other. These are usually wrought, into the shape of rams'
heads. Occasionally a few fragments of brass are inlaid in the handles. Some are
quite plain, except for the carved handles, but the majority have a band of carving
extending an inch or two below the brim. They are made by laboriously cutting
them out of blocks of walnut wood. The ornamenting must be a labour of love, SO
prettily and carefully is the work done. Some of these vessels are very graceful in
outline.
Large plain wooden tub-like vessels are to be seen in most well-to-do houses. Storeves.el8.
They are capable of holding several gallons of wine and other fluids. A t large
gatherings they are placed in convenient positions for having their contents dipped
into, and handed round in bowls and drinking cups. Clumsy long-handled cups are
used for skimming cooking pots and tasting the stew. Wine is sometimes handed
round in shallow tin bowls, but these are rare as compared with those made of walnut
wood. Flour and small quantities of grain are carried about in shallow wicker baskets
of which the diameter rapidly diminishes from the brim to the small flat base. These
baskets are of different sizes and are used as measures.
The fire is usually tended by hand, but the K5firs have small weak tongs, besides Kkfir filecertain nondescript fragments of iron, by which the ashes can be raked and explored,
Ueually, however, sticks or half-consumed brands are employed for the purpose.
The ordinary furniture of a room consists of bedsteads, stools, and little tables, while Fixed fhrniplanks are often employed as benches. When used for that purpose they are raised +Ure.
three or four inches off the ground by stones, for K&firs dislike high seats almost as
much as they dislike the absence of seats altogether. These benches are usually seen
In verandahs. I n a room, if there is a deficiency of stools, men sit upon billets of
wood, two or three inches thick, or on pieces of firewood.
The bedstead is of the common eastern pattern, similar to the charpoy of India. The bedI t is usually too short for Western tastes. I t is of rough construction, but is not un- stead.
comfoi~table. The wooden framework supports the interlacing strips of narrow hide
or the goat's-hair ropes on which the sleeper lies. The bedding consists of goat'shair mats or Presungul blankets and whatever spare clothes are available for such
purposes. There are no pillows of any kind. ICBfirs do not undresq on going to bed.
Tbey loosen their clothes and in the villages the men take off their daggers. A t
the pshals they merely draw them to the front so that they lie between the legs.
The bedstead is used as a couch for distinguished visitors, the national broad edged
budzun, a Chitr61 robe, or a blanket being spread upon it. Although intended as
a seat of honour i t is best avoided, as i t usually swarms with vermin. A t a psnal
I have been ~ r o v i d e d with a bear-skin to sleep upon. One experience of that kind
mas enough. If a traveller has not a ~ingularlytough skin, clean ground is greatly to
be preferred. A baby's cradle is simply a diminutive charpoy turned upside down and
svung by having the four legs attached by string to a hanging rope. When the
child is a little older the cradle can be reversed and turned Into a emall ordinary
bedstead.
The t a b l ~ sused by the Bnshgul RLtirs are of wickor-work. They are small and n ~ Tnl,lcs
t
:,1,(1
mcjre thau 10 ins. to 12 ins. high. The ronnd tops ;lr~:
nbout 15 Ins. in diameter. They stool@.
are contr:ictetl in the middle and exactly resemble the little stands used by sweetmeat
sellcrs In India. An extremely well-made little table is occasionally seen in the
Bashgul villages. I t if! manufactured by the Wai tribe. Tho three legs are of iron
cllriously wrought. They clasp and hold ill position a shallow carved walnut-wood
buwl. 'this little table is about 20 ins. h ~ g hand
, appears to be of Greek design. I t 1s
rigid, however, and is not made in such a manner that the legs can be folded 11p.
'The stools for which I<riGristAn is famous are small, but of varying degrees of
smallness. They are made in the same way as the bedsteads, but are square. The
mat is nbout 15 ins. both mays, and is commonly made of interlacing narrow
strips of leather. I t is usually about 9 ins. from the ground. A11 Krifir houses
possess a certain number of these little stools. They are also used to a limited extent
in the Kunor Valley by the Gnbar villagers and others.
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sheni."

Cuphonrtls
and other
rcceptaclcs.

The large oblong box called the " sheni," besides being used ae a coffln, ia also
employed as a receptacle for the storage of grain and other property. My dnelliq
room a t K6mdesh possessed two of these somewhat depressing-look~ngobjects. The
shenis are always long enough for a corpse, but are not all of the same ~ i ~ ~
Some are very large; all are heavy. The average size i s probably 6 ft. to 7 ft. long,
2 ft. 6 ins. broad, and some 3 ft. 6 ins. to 4 ft. high. They are made with axe
and knife alone. The sides, ends, lid, and bottom are neatly fitted together by
shaped projection from one board passing through a hole in another board and
secured with a peg. The ends serve the place of feet, the bottom board being fixed
to the end boards 5 ins. or 6 ins. from its lower end. By this means the box is raised
off the ground. It is, of course, far too heavy to be carried about. The various
boards of which i t consists are carried separately and the whole fitted together in the
house. After serving its purpose as a store chest i t can be taken to the shenitin
or cemetery and used a8 an above-ground
coffin.
On the rare occasions when I have been permitted to enter a store room in Kifiris t i n I have more than once noticed a cupboard fixed on a shelf some distance from
the floor. I t was like a small sheni. The front was provided with two equal-sized
folding doors prettily carved.
The other receptacles for food stores are large stone or wooden vessels which are
ranged along the shelf already referred to as being opposite to the door, and goatskin bags and sacks. Wine, honey, butter, ghee, grain, are all kept in goat sk~nsof
appropriate size. Some of the sacks are so large that when full of grain or flour tbey
constitute a heavy load for a strong man. If all his store places are full a Kjfir is not
particular where he keeps his property. I have been to visit a sick old man and
found the floor of his room covered with cobs of Indian corn to the depth of a foot.
The legs of his bed were fitted into cleared spaces, and the cobs around him were
nearly on a level with the bed itself.

SECTION
VII.
Kbfir clothing in
,oe~~eral.

W i t h the exception of very young children, none of the Kh6rs go naked. The
sexes are clothed differently, although they have one garment in common. Rank is
usually indicated by the ear ornaments worn by the men, and not by dress. Clothing
is varied but slightly, and in the case of women not a t all, in accordance with the
season of the year. For special festivals particular costumes are worn, or elaborate
additions are made to the ordinary attire.
There are distinct sumptuary laws relating to clothing. The AfghSn " postin"
seems to be prohibited altogether, but, with that exception, the rule seems to be that
within certain limit's any man may wear what he chooses, provided that he first obtaina
the sanction of his fellow tribesmen by feasting them. For instance, one man I knew
more red trousers a t particular dancing festivals. Although a good warrior, he wae
not particularly distinguished above his fellows in that respect. H e presented six
cows t,o the village, and mas then permitted to wear the bright coloured garments he
longed for, of which, by the way, he always soemed particularly shy, and invariably
covered as much of them as possible with his long ChitrSli robe.
Different tribes have recognised peculia.rities of dress. I n soma cases these differences are slight, in others they are remarkable. A11 the tribes that use dark coloured
garments appear to wear nearly identical clothing, while the other tribes have distinctive
costumes.
Woollen cloth is manufactnred in K8firistdn. A11 cotton clothing, and all silk,
velvet., and so on, used for the making of the headmen's dancing dresses are imported.
The thick blauketing used is woven on looms by female slaves. There appears to be
nothing of the nature of what we call fashion. The clothes are shaped and sewn.
There is no difference between indoor and outdoor clothing. No clothing is removed
in saluting, or in visiting. In making vestments and women's caps, ordinary needles
and thread brought into the country by pedlars are employed. A11 sewing iu done
by the men. The gaudy danclng dresses are looked upon as valuable property,
and descend from father to son, although a certain amount, I believe, is put in
the coffin boxes with the corpses. There is no particular uniform morn by fighting

men or by the priests, but the latter have a wisp of common cloth twisted round the
head coronet-wise, or they use some other kind of distinctive head dress.
A man who has killed a certain number of enemies, not less than four or five, is
prmitted to use the blue turban taken from a dead Musselman, as a shawl or wrapper.
The long narrow turban cloth is cut in half, and the halves sewn together side by side,
eo as to give a shawl of the necessary breadth. The men are very proud of wearing
these sheet-like wrappers, and stalk about in them in a highly dignified way.
The great majority of the male KBfirs wear nothing whatever on the head, either
in summer or in winter. When it is very cold or very hot they protect the head and
face with anything they may have. There seems to he no prohibition against wearing
head coverings, but they can only be obtained with great dificulty. A favourite
headdress is the soft roll-up ChitrLli cap. This can be worn in all but the hottest
weather, and is soft and comfortable, but it is practically only obtainable by tho
Bashgul Valley Khtirs, and only by a small proportion of th(1m.
To spealr generally, the women are well and sufficiently clothed. The legs are often
encased in gaiters, and the feet covered with soft reddish leatner boots, according to
the time of year, the nature of their work, and so on, but more often than not they
go about with bare legs and feet.
Having spoken generally of the clothing of the Kifirs I must now enter into parti- Dress of the
culars. I t will be convenient first to describe the dress of those tribe3 who, from their Siah-Po8h.
custom of wearing sombre-hued garments, are often included under the name oE
Sia,h-Posh KBfirs. The tribes include all those who inhabit the Bashgul Valley;
the Ratirs, the K j m , the MidugS1, the IKashtBn, and the Gourdesh, as well as those
branches of the great Ratir tribe who live in the western valleys which run down from
the Hindu Kush, and are known respectively as the Kti, the Kulam, and the RLmgul
or Gabarik Krifirs. Subsequently, the dress of the Wai and of the Presungul Kifirs
will be described.
The simplest and commonest form of dress of the Siah-Posh-of
the males that The goetis to say-is the goat skin. I t is morn by boys, and I)y poor men, a t all times. I t is skin.
also used by tho great rnajority of all classes of the people when engaged in raiding, or
hunting, or when herding or watching their flocks. In :he villages, only those in
poverty appear in this dress, except on the death of a near relative, when it is assumed
as a mourning garb. When employed in this way it, is merely thrown across the
shoultlers over whatever other clothes are being worn. The goat skin is a shapeless
wrapper, girdled at the waist by a leather strap. I t only partially covers the neck and
chest, and in men reaches about half way down the thigh. I n extreme cold a cape of
the same material is added, and rough sleeves also, which are sewn into the body
portion by huge stitches an inch or an inch and a half long, made by boring holes, and
then p s s i n g a etout thread through them. Imperfect as lnust be the protection which
this primitive garment affords against rigorous cold, I have frequently seen Kbfirs on
w no other
the mar-path or during h u n ~ i n gexpeditions trudge through the s ~ ~ owith
clothing, except, perhaps, goatshair gaiters and boots. Owing to its scanty dimensions,
and also on account of the defective method employed in curing hides, which leaves
them stiff and unmanageable, it is difficult fo?. a man to arrange his goatskin decently
when he sits down for formal converantion, while in climbing trees he has necessar~ly
to abandon deceucy altogether, and is compelled to expose h ~ nakedness
s
like a monkey.
However. in villages it is comparatively rnr3 to see men, even slaves, wearing thls
garment, exccpt w ~ t hcotton trousers as well.
Although, as ~ v oshall presently see, there is a thick, blanket-like cloth mado in
KSfiristin, yet fragments of goat skin are almost invariably employed for all the
various purposes for which pieces of cloth are usually required ; such, for in~tance,as
to mnkc ~ma11h a p , to bind up wounds or sore places, or to protect broken limbs from
injury by the sustaining splints Infants are also carried about wrapped up in portions
of goatskin. Tho fashion is to wcar the hairy side of the goatskins outside, indeed, in
rain or mow it mould 110 t l ~ eonly may to preveut the l e a ~ h e rfrom spoiling. But in
severe, dry cold, t,he hairy side is sometimes worn inside.
Another strictly national garment of the Siah-Posh Khfirs is called the " budzun," The
in the KLim tribo. It is worn by all females, and by many men as well. It3 colour is "budzun."
n very dark brown ; its shape is peculiar. On a woman i t reaches from the neck to
the knees and covers the shoulders, hut leaves the neck and a wedge-shaped portion of
the upper part of tho back uncovered. This particular form of the back part of the
garment permits the head of a baby carried a t the back inside the dress in the usual
Kdfir Kay, to protrude into the daylight; yot there is no d~fferencebetween th,)
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budzun as worn by the men, who never carry children i o this way, and that won1 by
the women. The budzun opens all down the front. The men rarely contine it
the waist, but generally wear it thrown loosely over the shoulders. The women, on the
other hand, always keep i t closely and decently adjusted to the body ; they ueually
fasten i t about the level of the breast by s large brass pin, or with an iron substitute
that looks like a small packing needle, and a t the waist, by a long, dark rsd, flat girdle
about an inch and a quarter broad ending in black or red tassels. The bottom of the
dresv has a regularly wavy outline, aud is edged with red. The most striking
peculiarity of the shape of the budzun is the way in which the abse~lceof sleeves ia
compensated for by the large flaps which overhang the armholes. These give the
female wrarer, when seen from the front or from one side, the look of a person attired
in an Inverness cape. The Siah-Posh KAfirs of the western valleys, have proper sleeves
to the buclzun, which in all other respects resembles the Bashgul garment, except
that i t is slightly lighter in colour, while the edging is different in tint, and is narrower.
The women bunch up thoir budzuna through the girdle, and in the receptacles
thus formed, carry various articles such as walnuts, food, and similar small articles.
A Bashgnl woman's mourning garment is simply a tattered budzun, worn cloakfashion over her every-day dress, and a special cotton head dress, which will be referred
to when we deal with funeral customs.
If me put aside those articles of attire which are used merely for ornament, there is
no other clothing I am acquainted with which is made in EAfiristin from materials
manufactured in the country itself. except the caps of the women, their leggings, the
soft red leather boots worn by both sexes, and the goat's hair gaiters and footcoverings
worn by the men when travelling through the snow.
All the sewing seems to be clone by the men, who may often be noticed leisurely at
worlc on the small cotton caps worn by the women. Old men often used to come to
sit with me, and frequently brought their " work " with them. I have also seen a
party of old men seated in a room where there was a dying girl, for whom they were
busily employed in making grave clothes. Distinguished warriors who are also
dandies are permitted to have their shirts rather prettily embroidered in colours, both
back and front. One of these young braves once told me with a chuckle, that the
personal badge he himself wore had been worked by a " yar " (i.e. friend), mentioning
another man's wife, but I never myself saw a woman using a needle.
The women's cotton clothes consist of a cap and of an under garment. The latter,
however, is only morn by the females of comparatively wealthy families. The cap is 8
square piece of cotton cloth, folded i n and sewn a t the corners, so as to form a Isquare
headdress about an inch and a half high. I t is worn a t the back of the head. Below
the E a t i r part of the Bashgul V'alley the cap is assumed by a11 women immediately on
attaining the age of puborty, and is worn on all occasions except a t particular festivals
and religious ceremonies, when the peculiar horned headdress is used. Among the
Katir tribes the custom is different. The horned cap is worn in the fields, and for all
out-door occupations, while the cotton head gear is reserved for the house after
the clay's work is done. The assumption of a headdress marks the age of puberty;
before that event occurs, the girls simply bind the head with a double string,
occcasionally ornamented behind with flat, button-like silver beads, a t the level of the
brows.
The cotton uncler garment or shift is of the same length as the budzun, or a little
longer; i t often shows an inch or so below the woollen tunic. I t is provided with
sleeves, and is often rather prottily embroidered a t the edges with blue. Poor women
can never afford this luxury, SO that in the fields under a blazing sun they must always
work in their heavy hot clothing, while their more fortunato sisters can slip off the
budzun clown to the waist, and still be sufficiently protected by the cotton undergarment. KQfir women. though anything but moral in their conversation and
behaviour, are never indecent in their clothing.
The horned head-dress is a very peculiar artic!e of attire. It consi~tsof a pad six
inches hrcad from front to back, made of hair coverod with black not. This ad
rests on the top of the head. From each side, in front, project upmards and outwards
two horns about seven inches long. From tho base of these front horns, two ot,liers run
backwards and downwards over the pad, parallel to each other, and 2$ i n c h ~ sapart,
tapering slightly to a blunt point. All the horns are about an inch in dirmetcr at the
base, and are made of the same matekal as the pad. At the front of the ad, resting
on the brow of the woman, is an ornamented square iron bar fivo inches in length, and

about a third of an inch in thickness ; and immediately below this is a spiral iron
ornament, three inches and a half from side to side, and one inch in diameter. Some
of the coils are round, others are flat. The latter have rough designs punched on their
outer surface. Running backwards on the top of the pad, there is another iron
ornament lighter and ~ m a l l e rthan that for the brow. I t is about two inches long and
half an inch in diameter. To the end of this are attached four or five common brass
thimbles and perhaps a coloured bead or two, and then a douple of brass spirals which
look like springs, three or four inches long. finish~doff a t the lower end by two or
three more brass thimbles with round brass bells fastened inside them. A t the
base of the front horns, two or three cowrie shells are often sewn on as an aclditional
ornament. I have seen on the brass thimbles short English inscriptions, such as " For
a gocd girl." These mere the only printed or written words I ever found in Kifiristrin.
The western Siah-Posh women wear an identical head-dress, except that i t is narrower
and the front horns are much shorter; not more than half the length of those worn by
the women of the Bashgul valley. These short horns sometimes peep out from a
covering of cotton cloth enveloping the whole head dress. The back horns are also
comparatively small. One woman I saw had ornamented her cap with a string of
cowrie shells twisted round the base of the front horns. I n the Katir district of the
Bashgul Valley, the peculiar appearance of these horned head dresses is often enhanced
by the custom many women adopt of slipping cotton bags over the horns to keep thcm
from dust and damp. The material for the horned caps is made by female slaves on
very iight looms, constructed of a kind of cane. The entire apparatus is easily held
between the knees, and the weaving is done by the fingers exclusively. A slave
informed me that the net-like cloth thus manufactured, is alao useful for protecting the
eyes from snow blindness.
The gaiters worn by the women are made of precisely the same material as the Gaiters of
budzun. They extend from just below the knee to the ankle. They have a reddish the womeu*
stripe along the vertical edges, to which are fastened strings for keeping them in
position. There seems to be no rule about wearing these rough, coarse: woollen
gaiters. I n hot weather they are rarely seen, while even when i t is co!d, many young
women seem to prefer marching and working without them.
The boots made for the KSfirs by the slaves are of soft reddish leather, reaching to Kdfir boots.
the ankles, and are fastened by leather thongs. They are highly esteemed by the
surrounding Musselman tribes, and are often given by a Khfir to his Mahornedan
friend or " brother." They are by no means uncomfortable to wear for shorL journeys,
but for lorlg distances they are insufficient protection to unhardeued western feet. 'llhe
Ktifir methods of curing leather are defective, and, as a reeult, their boots cannot be
worn when it is raining and have to be taken off and carried whenever the ground is
wet from overflow from irrigation channels, or for any other reason. For the snow the
K86ra cover the legs and feet with a thick material woven from goats' hair, which has
the especial atlvautage of being marm, while a t the same time it is not spoilt by damp.
A I(5fir youth, starting on an expedition to cross a snow pass or kill markhor, Hunting
would generally be attired as follows : The head mould be covered up with any cloth
the sportsman possessed, in addition, perhaps, to the very popular soft brown roll-up
Chitrili cap. The body mould be clothed in a gont-skin coat, usually open a t the neck
and leaving the arms bare, but possibly fitted also with n cape and sleeves. A leather
belt wollld not only keep the body garment in position, but would also support, on the
right side, the inevitable dagger, and on the left n set of bandoliers having the appearance of Pan pipes. Tho legs would in all probabllity be protected by the goats' hair
leggil~gsalready mentioned, and the feet oy covering3 of a similar material. I n the case
of an orclinary poor man, the leg from the middle of the thigh, whcre the goat skin
coat enrls, to just bclow the knee, where the leggings begln, might be altogether bare.
The complete dross is somewhat suggestive of that of the Scottish Ilighlanders. The
above articles of attire comprehend all the clothing made by the Siah-lJosh themselves.
The goat-skins are prepared by anybody. The horned women's caps, the woollen cloth
for the budzun and leggings. and the goat skin gaitcrs, as well as foot coverings of
all kinds, are manufactlircd by the slaves exclusively; while the cotton clothes and
cerements are sewn and fashioned by men of all classes.
Of importcd articlcs of dress the Khfirs are w r y fond, the men of the Bashgul Valley Imported
favouring Chitrhli brown rolles and caps, while the western Sinh-Posh tribe, and indeed dress.
all thc 1i:ifirs apponr to prixc chiefly thc black woollell rol~esmade in Minj&n, and no
dollbt in other places as well. A Slah-Posh Kifir, well dressed, according to his own
idea, wears a cotton shirt ancl trouaers, a ChitrAli cap on his head, a Chitrjli, or similar
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robe flowing from his shonlders ; footless Chitrbli stockings and soft red leather K&fir
boote ; in short, with the exception of his boots, the whole of his dress is either
imported, or made from imported materials.
The budzun, though stdl worn by a few old Ktifirs of conservative instinct, hae
been almost con~pletelyousted, in the Bashgul Valley a t any rate, by the long Chitrili
or Rlinjiin robes, which are now worn by all those rich enough to wear what they
please. The arms are very rarely thrust into the unnecessar~lylong sleeves of the
Uhitriili " shukr." The garment is preferably hung loosely on the shoulders, and
characteristic gestur8eis the one-handed hitch up of the robe by the collar part, (the
other hand being usually occupied with the walking club) as a young or youngish
springs out through the doorway of a house, or darts away a t the closedf an interview.
The long arms of the trading garment are often tied up a t the wrists and then used as
convenient bags for the reception of small quantities of fruit, grain, flour and so on.
The IGifirs like s certain coarse cotton cloth made and sold to them by their Mussel.
man neighbourts. and infinitely prefer this rough variety to the much better specimens
I had with me. the product of Indian looms. They maintained that the cotton they
procured was both stronger and warmer than mine. T h e trousers they fashion are
short and very wide, w h ~ l ethe shirts are worn in the usual oriental way outside, not
tucked into the trousers. If a man have only enough cotton cloth to make one garment
he uses i t for trousers, as then he can wear his goat-skin coat open in the hot
weather.
It is always a matter of considerable difficulty for Kbfirs to get sufficient clothing.
Hardly any man has more than one suit of cotton clothes ; so, on the rare occasions on
which i t is being washed, such for instance as his undertaking a long but peaceable
journey, the man has in the meantime to keep very much out of the way, or must
appear in public with a Chitrlili robe bound lightly round him. On meeting a men
thus clad, it would be a relevent and proper thing a t once to ask him where he was
going, and how many days he expected to remain away. The women generally have
but one budzun, after tbey have arrived a t full growth, and their clothing is sometimes desperately tattered and torn, as well as dirty. Many of them, indeed,
look as if they were in mourning for deceased relatives, when they are merely in
their usual everdap attire. But if the inhabitants of the Bashgul Valley are hard put
t o it for clothing, the Siah-Posh of the western valleys are frequently in still ]nore
depperate straits according to all accounts. One of the commonest reasons for their
selling their young female re!atives is to procure clothes, so i t is said. I have seen
several of them TV ho were compelled to substitute for a body garment, a strip of turban
or other cloth with a slit in the middle through which the head mas thrust, the sides of
the body as low as the waist remaining uncovered. For head covering they frequently
had a wisp of cloth bound round the brow, for, Chitrjli caps being unattainable, they
had either to go bareheaded, or bind anything on their heads which n a 8 a t hanci, ae
the poorer Baebgol I<liErs are also compelled to do ; but with this trifling exception,
and in a slight difference in the edging of the budzun, and the presence or
absence of sleeves to that garment, there appears to be but little difference in the dress
of the different tribes, whlch collectively constitute the Siah-Posh KLifirs.
Oddly enough, the slaves are by no means the worst-dressed a n o n g Siah-Posh
communities. This may be because they are the manufacturers of so much of the
clothing worn. A slave cannot be detected by any pecu:iarity of his attire. His
budzun is precisely the Rame as everybody else's, nor has i t any distinotlve marks
or badges of any kind. Nevertheless, he is usually readily recognisable after a little
practice. on account of the Illore or less degraded type c~f his features. There is one
point, however, about the slaves. I cannot ever remember to have seen one of them
wearing a Chitrtili or MinjBni robe, or a Chitrjli cap, or indeed, any regular headcovering. My recollection may not be accurate, however, a0 there is no note on the
point in my diaries.
The only blankets made by the Siah-Posh are of goats' hair. They may be warm,
hut look rough anrl most uncomfortable. Indeed, though used as blankets, and spread
as such on beds, they look far more like door-mats.
Cold does not seem to affect the Khfirs in any way; indeed, they are barrlly less
acantily clad in the winter than in the summer. Except when wearing goat's hair foot
coverings, which are hardly ever used. in the villageu, they discard boots altogether in
the snow, lest they should be spoilt, and the men go about bare legged. The women,
also, trudge to the water mills with a similar absence of all protection to the legs and

feet. Children used to come to see me, clad merely in short goat skins, open everywhere, except at the waist. Babies are kept warm out-of-doors by tucking them inside
the clothes, so that the naked bodies may come into contact.
There is one tribe of Siah-Posh called the Kashtin. They inhabit the viilage of that Dress of the
name which is close to Kimdesh. They formerly had another village called D u n p l in the K-hthn.
Dungul Valley, from.which they were ejected by the Pathans. I t appears that a long
time before this event, the Dungul villagers were in great fear of their Pathan
neighbours. During the winter months, the Kifirs were so entirely cut off from the
reat of the tribe a t Kashtin, that, to avoid wounding delicate susceptibilities, they
adopted the Pathan dress more or less completely. This compliment failed in securing
the desired result, but some of the refugee Dungul women still wear in Kdfiristin the
ordinary attire of a Mahomedan woman. I think, indeed, that they are rather proud
of the distinctiveness i t gives them, while one or two incidents have come under my
notice which incline me to think that the Bashgul Valley Kifirs, a t any rate, certainly
admire the blue costumes of the Gabar Mahomedan women of the Kunar Valley.
With the scanty toilette a t his disposal it might seem that a Kdfir youth of the Toilette of a
"masher" type would find small opportunity of satisfying his ideal; but human Irifir
nature seems to be much the same everywhere, and a blue shirt, or some special mode "masher."
of wearing his apparel supplies the Kdfir dandy with the solace which young men of
his age and temperament undoubtedly require. I have watched a youth a t the end of
a march dress himself in the clothes he had carefully carried over his arin throughout
the day. H e first went down to the river and washed himself until he was reasoilably
clean. Then he arranged his long scalp lock with a piece of wood, in place of a comb.
The piece of wood was not run through the hair, but the lad tossed his wild, met locks
back with his left, hand and then forward on to the stick in alternat,e motions. Next,
taking a pair of footless Chitrjli stockings, he drew them on to his legs with great
circumspection, and tucked the extremities of his coarse loose brousers into the tops of
them. Lastly, he put on his single upper garment, an ordinary shirt-like thing, and
fastened his dagger belt round the waist. But this was by no means so simple an
operation as i t sounds. The shirt, or upper garment, had to be pouched up, so t,hat
folds fell in a particular way and the plaits on the hip required to be drawn down
tightly, but with regularity and smoothness. When all was finished he strutted about
before me taking steps about six inches long.
On account of the sad colours they use, and by reason of the excessive dirtiness of Siah-Posh
their cotton garments, a Siah-Posh crowd, except ?hen arrayed for a religious dressin
dance, presents a sombre and squalid appearance. The women are fantastic without genera'.
being always pict,urosque. Separately they are often comical. They sometimes
appear as if they were arrayed in an Inverness cape. At other times, from behind,
one would imagine they wore a frock coat and boots, an illusion which their somewhat
lengthy stride helps to increase. When, startled from field-work while wearing
the horned cap, they suddenly look up from a bent posture, their resemblance to oome
kind of black goat is certainly curious. On the other hand, the sight of a tired
woman, with a heavy load in the conical basket on hor back, and possibly a lusty
infant at her breast, c r a ~ l i n gwearily home from work, is very depressing. I believe
the black garments of the Siah-Posh are preferred by the people because they hide
the dirt and, in wet weather, the filthy water drops from the sooty ceiling, less than
lighter coloured clothing would.
The Presun or Viron people wear a dress entirely different from that of the Siah- Dress of the
Posh. I t is made exclusively of thick grey blanketing which hae a ribbed appearance. P r ~ u n s .
rI
Ihe men wear a kind of wrapper coat with sleeve3, confined at the waist with a leather
strap supporting the dagger which no Kifir likes to be without. The coat is open in
front almost to the middle of the body. I t reaches to the knees. Long wide lrousers
of the same material as the coat cover the legs as far as the ankles. They are folded
on themselves, and secured in that position by narrow colouretl woollen tape wou~ld
round and round the leg, which enables them to be tucked comfortably into tho
ordinary soft leather boots worn according to circumstances. NO head covering of
any kind is used except by a fow on religious ceren~onialoccasions.
The women wear a kind of skull cap, small and round, which fit8 011 to the back of
the head. Girls not yet arrived a t puberty, and it is astonishing how old-looking aud
big some of these girls are, wear merely four large cowrie shells on a string which
passes over the crown of the head and behind the ears. The body garment is very
long snd grey., One might almost call i t e gown which reaches to the ankles. Into
the back of t h ~ sgarment woollen cloth of a dark brown or even black colour is often
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woven. This is done, I was told, to hide the dirt marks caused by sitting on the
ground. When i t is very cold the women wear a couple or more wrappers. Babies
are not tucked into the back of the dress, as is the custom in the Bashgul valley, but
are taken care of by little girls who carry them on their backs slung in a smaU
blanket.
There appears to be no cotton cloth in the Presun valley. The clothing of the
people is all made by themselves. The t,hick heavy robes of the women hanging about
the legs, cause them to take short mincing steps very different from the more or less
manly stride of the Siah-Posh women.
The Presun people use blankets made of the same material as the other clothing.
They are solne five and a half feet in length, and about four feet wide. They consist
of two lateral pieces sewn together with etrong rough stitches. They are often
elaborately embroidered a t the ends iu square patterns in blue and red cheqners.
For their excellent woollen cloth tho Presun people are as famous as for their
elaborate wood-carving. The heavy loose clothing of the Presun people gives its
wearers a certain air of clumsiness which their heavy-looking faces accentuates.
Dress of the
A detailed description of the Wai people's dress was unluckily lost with a notebook
Wai.
carried away in a torrent. This loss has to be supplied chiefly from memory, but
partly also by a few notes found in my diaries. The Wai men affect white cotton
clothes and blue and other colours whenever they can procure them. There is nothing
remarkable about the cut of the upper garment or shirt, aud the short wide trousers.
I well remember three splendid-looking men of this tribe with high aquiline features,
marching up the K&mdesh hill with the slow, decided, almost stamping tread of
born mountaineers, their shoulders thrown back, their chests expanded, their
mouths half opened for easy breathing. They seemed too proud or indifferent to show
the slightest curiosity on meeting me. They wore white cotton shirts and trousers,
and had blue shawls carried over the shoulders, the weather being hot. I have also
seen Wai men on one or two occasions in goat-skin coats, or wrapped in the blue
shawls made from Afghhn turbans; but I havo no recollection of any distinctive
thick garment, nor of any peculiar blanket. The women wear, a t times at any rate,
shallow turbans of white or karki-coloured cloth, with strings of cowries in front of
each ear, and necklaces of red and white beads. Prom the centre of the front of the
turban there projects a small red tuft. Their clothing is of light-coloured material,
a t a short distance they appear to have a body garment, and a skirl reaching to the
knee. Coming closer to them the observer perceives that they are hard put to it to
procure clothes, and that their light coloured garments are of poor quality. They
have a small pad fitted on the lower part of the back, which suppot.ts the apex of the
conical baskets they use, in which custom they differ entirely from all other K8fir
women I have seen.

ORNAMENTS
AND DANCING
COSTUMEB.
I t mill be convenient to deucribe ornaments and dancing costumes together. The
particular dancing dresses are never used for any except ornamelital purposes.
A Jset
hat.

Dancing
"=bans.

There is one particular crownless hat furnished with a short tail. I t is exclusively
morn by men, who after much feast-giving are ou the point of assuming the earrings
which proclaim the fact that they have brcome Jast, or head-men. This peculiar
hat consists entirely of a, brim about two and a half inches broad, which is apparently
composed of layers of cotton webbing, something like the "Nawar" tape used in
India for making beds, except that is only about half as broad. I n t o the front of this
hat, between the layers of the webbing, a sprig of juniper-cedar is thrust, or more
than one in the case of men who have been through the Jast ceremony more than
once. I believe that this particular hat is never worn a t dances. If this is so, it is
the only unusual and ornamental article of dress which is not also employed in adding
to the spectacle of a religious ceremonial dance.
Kfifirs at their dances, and a t no other times, wear turbans. These turbans are
generally mhite, and are tied round the ordinary " kullah," or peaked cap. Being
usually homewhat skimpy they require to be acljusted with considerable nicety. Those
about to become Jnst put aside at dances the crownless hat already described, and
replace it mith a large turban furnished mith a short tail behind, and decorated in front

with a fringe of cowrie shells atrung together with red glass beads.

Into the front

of the turban are fastened sticks tipped with the crest feathers of the man61 pheasant,

very ~ o p u l a rornament. Some peacock's feathers we took up from India were
greatly admired when used in this decorative way.
Those who are head men are entitled to wear, through the upper edge of the
cartilage of the ear, the small silver earrings somewhat resembling a baron's coronet,
which almost all Siah-Posh Kjfir women possess; while from the lobe of :he ear
depends a narrow twisted silver bar about two inches long, terminating in a n n g twothirds of an inch in diameter. Those completing the observances required for the
rank of headman wear such a complicated collection of brass earrings in addition to
the above, that i t is impossible to describe them. They look like gigantic Indian
puzzle rings open. The neck is not uncommonly encircled by a silver, or what looks
like a silver, fluted ornament, solid and heavy like those worn by Hindu women. The
wrists may be adorned with brass bracelets rudely stamped with short lines and
marks.
The body garment consists of a long flowing robe with sleeves. I t reaches to the Dancing
heels, and has to be tucked up through the iron-studded leather belt or its subetitute
to prevent the skirt trailing on the ground. Kjfirs love to have their robes inordinately long in the skirt and the sleeves so that they may, in one garment, posseas as
much valuable cloth a8 possible. The robes are made of Badakhshjn silk, sham
kin-kob or sultdnzari from Peshawer, &ton velvet, or coloured cloth, according
to the wealth of the owner. If a dr.,cer possesses more than one of the chappans
he will habit himself in two of them a t least, leaving a sleeve of the outer one empty
and hanging down his back, so that the glories of the robe underneath may not escape
attention. H e may, in addition, wear a epare piece of silk, or a cloth belt worked
with cowrie shells, sash-wise over one shoulder and under the opposite one. The
trousers worn are of conrse cotton and are made wide and short. They are often
tucked into tbe pretty Chitrdli stockings. Men about to become Jast, wear a special
pair of trousers made for the KSm people by the inhabitants of Shdl in the Knnar
Valley. These trousers are only worn in conjunction with a certain long blue cost
reaching to the knees, which hides the nether garments except below tlle knees, in
which portion the latter are prettily embroidered in a black and white chequered
pattern. They do not extend as low as the ankles, and have deep lateral slits of four
or five inches long a t the bottom on both sides.
The dancing boots worn both by men and women who have gone through the Dancing
necessary ceremonies for the rank of Jast are elaborate and peculiar. The part
corresponding to the golosh of English boots is ornamented in red and strawcolourid squares. and the whole boot is decorated with red woollen rosettes, while
from the long soft drab-coloured uppers, which reach nearly halfway to the knee,
depend long fringes of white goat's hair or markhor's hair dyed red a t the tips.
This fringe falls over the auklo part of the boot, and increases its fantastic appesrance. The boots are secured to the legs and ankles by narrow woven tape.
The above descriptioll applies : lst, to men of the Jast ciass, and 2nd, to those
completing the observances by which alone this rank can be attained. Ah the spring
religious dances i t is this class which supplies the performers almost exclusively,
although occaeionally young men of good family and renowned in war are invited
to supply vacant places i n the throng. Each dancer is provided with the peculiarahaped dancing axe described elsewhere.
But although a head-man may army himself in this fashion for the great festivities
in which he occupies eo prominent and striking n position there are yet many
gradations of style accurding to the wealth of different individuals, or in ordinary
dances according to the tribal status of those taking part in them. Some men only
add a silk or other turban cloth worn scarf-wise over one shoulder and under the
opposite arm. Others may wear as their sole ornament, n kind of fillet, consisting of
two rows of flattened half spherical silver buttons behind and at the side, while the
part for the forehead and brows is of some black material, or is merely a double
atrillg, such as girls wear. Some appear in footlefis Chitrili stockings as thoir only
additional ornament. Nearly all wear soft leather boots, but a certain numbcr dance
in bare feet only.
On certain particular occasions tho women actually wear tho men's ornamental Dnncing
co0t11rnc.sin addition to their own. On one occasion I arrived a t the village of Lutdeh Ornamentn of
to find that all the men of the district had started for a raid on a neighbouring Ictifir
tribe. Accortling to custom, the women had abandoned their field work and were
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collected in the village dancing day and night to their gods for the success of the
expedition. Some of them were arrayed in men's dancing robes worn under the
budzun, aud only partially displayed by the budzun being slipped off one shoulder and
down to the waist. Many brandished daggers or twisted dancing axes ; but this was
tho only occasion on which I witnessed this curious custom.
For ordinary ceremonial and other dances women appear in various degrees of
finerg. The horned caps already described are sometimes adorned by having a piece
of coloured silk or white cloth bound round the front horns.
Large silver blinkers are worn by the lucky few who possess them. They appear to
be only permitted to women who bring them as part of their dowry on marriage.
A11 women wear the serpentine earrings. They are heavy, and depend from the
lobe of the ear. A string over the top of the head helps t o sustain them. These
earrings, like the small coronetted variety, are worn a t all times ; the blinkers on
occasions of great importance only. Women never, I believe, except in such instances
as that already rcentioned. wear any special garment for dancing; but the budzun
is sometimes slipped off one shoulder so as to show the white cotton garment beneath;
but even that is unusual. As a rule, only ornaments are worn. Of these the most
common are silk or coloured cloth sashes, or else belts studded with cowrie shells,
hanging from one shoulder, or perhaps a small turban wound round the waist, on the
top of which may very likely be seen rows of cowries prettily worked on cloth;
while suspended from its lower edge are a number of metal discs ; odd shaped implements like trepanning saws, and hollow metal balls, which clang and clash with each
shuMe of the dancer. I n front sometimrs hang down from the belt a couple of ends
covered with cowrie shells. Girls, if adorned at all, merely wear a few cowries and
beads, and the ordinary beaded band round the head.
When arrayed for dancifig, the women wear their belts so low that their waists
appear of a prodigious size. No doubt the K8firs consider this in itself a point of
beauty in a woman. Women who have gone through the regular feast-giving map
wear on high occasions the strange hairy dancing boot just as the men do ; in other
cases they jerk and shuffle about in the ordinary boot of the country, or with bare feet
merely. Nobody seems to pay the least attention to the dancing women. They are
neither admired nor disparaged. They are simply ignored. A t religious dances they
move outside the circle of posturing, stamping men, and often seem to have a bad
time jammed up between dancers and spectators.
In addition to the more characteristic ornaments worn by Khfirs, there are many
others in the shape of cheap rings with imitation stones worth about a penny a dozen,
and strings of beads and such like articles which are brought by pedlars from Peshawer
and other places. The Wai women have a peculiar kind of earring, large, flat, more
or less like a kidney in shape.
In the Presungul one day, while nursing a sprained heel tendon, I saw a man clothed
in a long red coat with an Afghan " kullah" and turban. I n his hand he carried a
long spear, while across his back was a double curved bow and a quiver full of arrows.
He stamped along vigorously, making the most of certain bells he had about him,
which clanged at every step. He made a profound obeisance a t an Imra shrine close
at hand, and at once started off again energetically. I n my disabled state I was unable
to get near enough to him to examine his o r ~ ~ s m e n t s .H e was the owner of the houae
which contained the iron pillar, and was travelling down the valley on duty, inspecting
all the herds in the country, to select the two fattest cows for sacrifice a t Imra's shrine.
Another fantastically ornamented figure-the equivalent, I was informed, of the man
becoming a Jast in the Bashgul valley-accompanied
me on the last march from
Presl~ngul to Khmdesh. W e were supposed to be " shadowed" a t the time, and
probably for that reason there is no account of the man's ornaments in my diariea.
I only remember that he wore, among many other articles, the kidney-shaped Wai
earrings.
SECTION
VIII.

Poaition of
women.

Kjfir women are practically household slaves. They seem to have no civil rights
of any kind. To all intents and purposes they are bought and sold as household
commodities. While they are young their life is one of incessant labour and trouble.
I n most cases the entire work of agriculture is in their hands, as well as all carrying

except the very heavy kinds for which they have no strength, such for instance
Probably for the
flame reason the men alone do the threshing of the corn. Women .are rarely actively
illused ; they are merely despised. The only females who receive any share of respect
are the aged, the mothers and the grandmothers of tho tribe. They, csj)ecially if they
have been through the Jast ceremonies, do receive a certain amount of consideration. Young women are of cmrse solight after by the men, who are ever roncly to
indulge in an intrigue, but even with chis object they appeared to be valued merely
in proportion to tho difficulty involvecl in getting hold of them. A K6fir with
thl.ee or four young wives is slill always on the look-out for love-charms or philtres.
He will ingenuously esl~lainthat 110 does not wish his own wived to get more f o l ~ d
of him, but longs to influence and overcome strange women whom he may meet
accidentally. Real or assumed sexual passion is looked upon as the index of a man's
virilit,~. Quite old men will pretend a lustiness they are far from feeling, and if they
ere at all unwell and unrler medical treatment they like their medical advisers to order
them to abstain from sexual intercourse, for this enables them to complain loudly
against the tyranny they are subjected to. G-okal Chand, the Indian compounder who
mas mith me in KhfiristAn, made himself very popnlar by ordering abstinence in this
respect, and then sympathising with the sufferers from his stern orders.
Young women are very immoral, nct because heir natural average disposition is Sexual
either better or worse than that of women of other,tribeu and races, but because re'uti0u3.
public opinion is all in favour of what may bc collecl " gallantry." A Katir I<lifir
visiting Rjmclesh, or a 1c5.111 man staying in a Katir village. always expects to have
a fen& companion pro\-icled for hirn by a thoughtful host. I t is said that a stranger
can always be accommodated in this way; that there may be two or three women in
a village who would refuse to give themselves up to a visitor, but fiardly more than
that number. No p a ~ m e n t sare expected by the women, since IGfirs never have
augthing to sire. I t is merely a form of liospitality for a host to offer to biiug to
his guest some woman whose husband happens to be away a t the time. The husbands.
kuoming well this national ~eculiarityof the women, by which they themselves have
douhtless profited, are exceedingly jealous, not because of the wrong done to them
mora,lly, but beca,use they have received no benefit in the may of tlie fine paid for
adultery. The daughters-in-law of KSn MSr6, the Chief of tha I h t i r s , mere young
women who mere devoted to their husbands, yet, they persecuted my Baltis mith
improper overture: until the la,tter appealed to me to prot,csctthem. 111 this comical
instance it mas money the women wanted, for they riespisecl the Baltis heartily. The
High Priest of the R6in and other notables were a t first surprised and somewhat hurt
at my refusing to allow them to act as pimps for me. A Tvornsn taken in adultery is
not stoned. On the contrary i t is estrenlely prol~ablethat she miil be considered a
good wife, who has brought a fortune to her husband. I t is often a matter of collusion
between her and her husband. A man who possesses no cows expects his wife to help
him in getting them. She lays her plans and tries to inveigle some youth of fairly
rich parents into her embraces, when the husband surprises the couple, or a t least one
of them, ancl there is a great outcry. The neighbours rush to the scene mit.h much
laughter. A goat is sect for on the spot for a peace-making feast between the seducer
awl the husba,nd. Of course the neighbours also partake of the feast, the husband
and wife both look very happy, and so does everyone else, except the gallant who pays
for the goat, and knows that he or his fanlily m ~ i s talso pay t l ~ epenalt,y for 3dultery.
There i8 no getting out of that, for his clan mill not help him, unless t,he husband
demands a higher penalty than that sanctioned by custom. There are several housebolt18 in I(6mrlesh whose sole propert,y in cows consists of the number paid by an
adulterer. Among themselves the momon are xvo~lderfullyhelpful and kind to one
annthcl*whcn there are no disputes going on abont the irrigation of tlie fields or other
bu3ines.i matters. They nra very inclustrious and a p p e ~ rto work incessantly. They
start off to work a t daybreak, and drag their wearier1 limbs home from the fields just
befor0 it g o t d a r k . *hey are fond of a8nd most respectful to their husbands, and are
devote(lly attached to t,heir children, especia.lly to the boys. I n other respects they
are like women generally ; some are good and some are bad.
Marriagns are very silnple affairs. They are actl~allythe p~lrchaseof womcn by Marriage.
men. JVllcn a man wants to marry a particular girl, he sends a friend to her father
to ask his consent ancl arrange about the price. On the latter poiut t'here is ofteu
much haggling. When tlle amount to be paid has been settled the suitor visits the
girl's house, a goat is killocl, and the marriage is consummated the samo night, or at
as dragging timl~ersfrom t'he forcst for housebuilding operations.
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any rate the man generally sleeps with t.ho fema'le, although tlhe is often so young
that even a KA6r cannot always consummate his marriage. Many a young girl cohabits
with her husband before she has arrived a t the age of puberty, indeed, I nhould say
they generally do so. Infants in arms are sometimes married, or at. least affianced,to
grown mea. I t is comparatively rare to find a girl of 12 who is unmarried. A young
women who remains unmarried must be a hopelessly bad character. I was told that it
mas considered a shamefcl thing for a girl to have a chilcl before she had a husband,
That may be so, but the remark seemed rather unnecessary, for the number of girls
who are unmarried and get old enougl~t80 bear children must be very small. If,
however, an unmarried girl were f o i ~ n dto be misconducting herself, nothing would be
done to the man, while the girl would probably be scolded by her parents, and the
matter mould be hushed up. Full-grown young m m e n , and even midtlle-aged women,
are sometimes marr~ed to boys, for the former are field slzves quite as much as
wives, so that an orphan lac1 who is the owner of fiolds must marry in order to get his
field land cultivated. As the Kifirs are polygamists there is no hardship involved in
this cuatom-to the boy.
All well-to-do Krifirs have more than one wife, but rarely more than four or five.
~olyssmy.
I t is considered a reproach to have only one wife, a sign of povercy and indignificance.
1 reuienlber beinq present a t a heated discussion a t Ksimde~hconcerning the best plan8
to be adopted LO prepare for an expected attack. A man sitting on the outskirts of
the assembly controverted somothing the priest said. Later on the priest turnnd
round Bercely and demanded to be told how a man with " only one wife" presumed t,o
offer an opinion a t all. The spectators laughed a t the interrupter's presumption, and
partly hustled, partly led him away, for he had to pretend a desire to assault the priest
in reply to the scoln poured out on him. The man's condilct was excused t o Ine on
the ground that he must be mad. As a matter of fact,, he was right about the expected
attack, and the priest was wrong. The price paid for a wife depends entirely upon
the status of the suitor. If a poor man, he would have to pay eight cows; if fairly
well-to-do, twelve. If the girl's father were very wealthy he would probably refuse to
entertain a poor man's proposals a t all. If both families were wealthy and important,
the suitor would hare to pay a very large price, but not nearly so much as he would
ever afterwarrls declare he had given, for he would aimost certainly get with his wife
a female slave, certain silver ornaments, or sundry measures of corn, I n such an
instance as this the Kifir love of bracein2" would have to be allowed for. Both
famillea would try to exaggerate their own importance by the fables they told about
the marriage expenditure. Altholigh a man may marry a woman with the fill1
con~eiltof all concerned, and although she may bear him children, neither she nor her
ch~ldrenwoulrl be allowed to leave her father's house until the last penny of her price
had been paid. I am not quite sure, however, if sons would not belong to the father.
Daughters I know mould not. I t is paying the full price which gives the man the
right to take his wife to his home for her to work in his fields.
As mentioned before, a man may not marry in his own clan or in his mother's or iu
Kungnu~yof
lllc clen.
his father's n>othei.'s, but he may marry all sorts of female connexions by marriage.
A brother takes over his dear1 brother's wives, to keep himself or to dispose of as he
thinks
fit. There is in KAmdesh a man named G a n ~ aMalik who married his own
.step-mother. Many other curious mwrlages have come under my notice. A woman
in KGfiristlin is really a chattel. She cannot inherit. She has no pro pert,^, even in
herself.
D~vorce.
Dlvorcc is ea8y. A &an sells his wife, or sends her away. An old ICBfir, after
telling me he hacl had altogether 12 wives, arltletl that he had only two remaining
H e expln~nedthat sorne had dled, while he had tired of the others and had sold
them. If a woman b e h a ~ e svery badly, and her husband, altholigh he dislikes her,
cannot cl~vpose of her, he may send her back to her parents. I remember an instance
of this kind. The woman was the prettiest I ever sew in Kdfiristtin, and wolild have
been consideretl a beauty anywhere, but he was so bad and troublesome that no one
woultl take her. She was sent back to her father's house a11c1worked for him. I mas
tcld that if anyone were founrl in adlilterg wit11 her he would have to pay the usual
fi11e to the husband. If she mere found with child by Rome unknown man, n o t h ~ n gcould
be done. If a girl were born, t.he woman moult1 keep her; if a 9011, the husband mould
cln~in him. When a woman runs away with another man the husband tries hart1 to
get an enhanced price for his fugltive wife. His poyer to do this, and the power of
t l ~ eseducer to reslst any n n u ~ n a lclernanrl, depond very grcatly upon thr rcapectlpe
importance of the two famihes, is., the number of men each can 1)roduce aa femlly
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connexiona to argue the question. I f both men were of the same rank the price the
husband originally gave for the woman would probably suace, but endless squabbles,
followed by peacemakings, would have first to be gone through. Although divorce is
theoretically so simple, and usually is so in practice, yet with well-born wives the
family and public opinion have sometimes to be considered. If the woman
had misbehaved badly in the KBtir sense there would be no difficulty in the matter, but
if the husband simply tired of her and wanted to get rid of her out of the village,
there might be obstacles raised by her family agaiust his doing so. B u t this reservation would apply oniy to a very few families in the Kiim tribe, for instance. The
power a Kifir has over his wife to beat or ocherwise ill-use her is also limited by
public opinion. It is a sacred duty for all Kifirs to separate quarrelling persons, so
that if a husband and his wife were quarrelling the neighbours would step in and insist
on being peacemakers. Husbands who on returning from a journey receive hints, b u t
not proofs, that their wives have been behaving badly and anprofitably, do maltreat>
the women, but the punishment has to be inflicted secretly late a t night, and as a rule
is not very severe. IZLfirs rarely divorce their wives unless the women run away
from them. Young boys who find iihemselves married to old women when they grow
up commonly acquiesce in the arrangement, and procure younger wives as soon as
possible.
The family life of KB6rs is kindly on the whole. A well-to-do man with several Fumily life
wives may have two or three different homes. I n Rimdesh, where there are plenty of
spare houses, thia is certainly the case. The women seem to get on very well together.
It is not invariably the youngest and prettiest wife who has the most influence, except
with old men. Middle-aged men sometimes, though rareiy, are influenced by a
woman's force of will rather than by personal attractions, especially if the woman is
the mother of many children. Husbands and wives enjoy playing with the baby
together, and will glan.ce significantly and delightedly at one another when their
otlspring maltes some admirable childish reniarli. A11 very young children are spoiled,
both boys and girls, but very soon the girls are neglected and the b o p indulged. A
Kifir ahks nclthlng better than to carry aboiit or be followed by a tiny son. H e allows
himself to be bullied and tyrannised over by the mannikin in a most aniusing way.
If he have not a son to play with, he will sometimes take care of a litt,le girl with a
natural fondness, but without any pride. A small child may, as a rule, have anything
it cries for from an enormous moat-bone bigger t'han its a,rm to a bundle of lighted
faggots from the fire. Indeed, everybody is kind to children. A little slave girl on
her wa.y to be sold is t,reated with as much apparent affection and pride in her baby
tricks as if she were her conductor's own daughter. As soon as girl$ grow to the age
of eight, they begin to experience the evil d e s t i n ~assigued to their sex. !Che women
of the house are always very respectful to their lord and master, and hover about
serving him and his, even when they appear scarcely able to stand. They fare very
badly and only get coarse food themselves, except when fewts are going on, mhen at the
end they eat up tlie scraps. There is, however, every variety of attitude in the way
different men treat their wives, except that none are treated too well. Boys generaliy
tyrannise over their mothers, mothers are often st,ern and harsh with their daughters,
~ d puffed up with his
while the husband and father io a very groat mbll indeed, a ~ m~ich
own inlportance in his own honse. A Icrifir woman and her dirty little baby, mhen
looked at aright, ase just as charming to watch as similar human pictures anywhere
else. Men often fear their mothers-in-law as well as their fu.thers-in-law in a very
amusing way. The priest's father-in-la8wonce ca.me down to my house to quarrel ;
he was in a very bad tempcr. I sent for the priest', who prompt,ly hid himself.
o n a,nother occasion his mother-in-law goaded my l<:ifir eon to a ret,ort which she
more than deservatl. Nevertheless the priest had to m:ke tbe quarrel his own. Sons
are, as a rule, kind to their aged mothers. One poor old moman had a bad fall,
breaking her arm and lacerating the deep-scated blood vessels. I ditl my best to stop
the bleetling, but without porinal~entyuccess. The woman's son, a well-kuomn warrior,
was greatly concerned about his mother for three clays, during which period he was
very miserable. On the fourth day, however, ha came to me t,o say that he had work
to (10, ailti so cloubtlcss hat1 I also ; that if 1 chose to cut off the old woman's arm he
was q~iitewilling it should be (lone, but t h t it mas no goocl trifliug ally longer. H e
then wcbnt away ant1 b ~ g a nto prepare the funeral feasts, which mere really wantmeda
few days Inter. Conilexions by lnxrriape aro lookcd upon as rela,hives and kindly
treated. Old people of both soses are devoted to their grandchildren, especially t b
old meu. The old womeu are often so physically exhausted after their hard life that
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they appear to be emotionally dead a long time before they actually expire. K&firs
have a natural turn for politeness and ceremoniousness, odd as i t may sound to say
so, and this, in spite of the furious quarrelling which occasionally arises, makes
their domestic atiairs run smoothly on the whole. Young boys soon learn to be
wollderfully inclependent, and are placed in charge of their father's flocks at a,
absurclly early age, while those belonging to important families quickly acquire habits
and a sober style in business matters. The worst feature in the ~ l o ~ n e ~ t i ~
of
life of the Khfirs is the idea they secm to have that anything is good enough to feed a
cllilJ. upoll. 1 think that the little children aro, on the whole, even worse fed than the
poor women. A goat's hoof, the dirty rind of cheese, or any other garbage, is thought
good enough for children.
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The slave community is n curious and interesting class. Their traditional origin is
dealt with elsemere. I t is probable that they are partly the dedcendants cf an
aticient people subjugated by the IGfirs when they first entered the C O U I I ~ and
~JI,
l~artlythe c1esconcia:lts of prisoners taken in war. Among the slave^ all are not of the
same social position, for the house slave is said to be much higher in grade than the
artisan slave ; but this is o r ~ eof the many points in connesion with the slaves which
has always puzzled me. The sk~lledmechanics, the woodcarvers, the bootmalters,
and tbc silver morlicrs are called " Jast bari " ; " jast " means senior or elder, ant1 ' bar1 "
means slave. Tlie lowest class of all is the blacksn~iths. A11 the craftsmen of the
Krifirs, carpenters, daggermakers, ironworkers, and weavers, are slaves, :IS are also
all tho<e musicians who beat clnims. These slave artisans live in a particular part of
a village. In K:im(lesh the slave quarter is called " babagrom." The domestic slaves
live with their masters. The relations existing between the slaves, their masters, and
the orcl~nargfree population are very curious. I t is impossible to insult a K:ifir more
than b j calling him a slave. I n a village quarrel, that is the epithot user1 to lash
ol~pol~ents
into fury. Slavea are consiilered so impure that they may not approach the
s l ~ r ~ n of
e s the gods too closply, nor enter beyond the doorway of the priest's house.
T l l e ~art1 a l n r a ~ sliable ro be sold, and a190, I fear, to be glven up to anothcr K6fir
tr11)e to be killer1 in atonement for a murder. Their childre11are the property of their
nlnster to do with aa he thinks fit. Yet, in spite of all this, their lot is by no means so
lmd, :is i t mu,-t appear. A very curious case I knew was one in which a master and
111ss l n ~ ewent through the ceremony of brotherhood together. The master, in talking
tu nle about his slaves, mentioned this fact quietly, and as if there were notliing unusual
111 ~ t . The slave artisans work for their masters with material supldied by tho latter,
aud are not mid for their labour. If the slaves work for others they do not hand heir
wages ovcr to their masters, but keep i t themselves. On the other hand the inasters do
not sul~plythe artisau slaves with food or c l o t h ~ n g ; the latter are entirely selfsupp01,ting.
'Yhe huuse slnvcs are fed and worked more in the ma.nner implied by their name.
Tlley probably wol~ldbe beaten or otherwise puniched if they mere not industriui~s,but
1 never saw anything like harshness in the way they mere treated. A curious
circumstance about the slaves is that they are permitted, after giving certain fexats to
the free comrnunit~,including of cour,de their masters, to wear tho earrings of the
Jast, hut t,his privilege does not appear t,o exalt the individual, except among the
slave community. The bondsmen also adopt, more or less closely, all the ma1rner;l and
cus~oinsof the rest of the community, and give feasts at funerals, and on otht:r great
occasiuns. But perhaps the most perplexing point about them is thnt t'hey are
sometimes chosen to be members of the Urir, the annually elected magistrates,
provided thnt they are not hl:~cksmiths,n,nd that they are J a s t bari. I11 lhDl, this
. actually occurred while I was in KAmdesh.
It was explainecl that it ma+ a useful
thing to elect a lave representative, because he knew so ~rinch about his uwn class,
a11(1their doings. What really 11npl;enetl i~ what might have been expected. The
sl;rvc Urir mas instrumental in bringing a freeman to punishment by fino. Tile
latter, with his brethren, wailed a certain number of days, durinz which the persons of
t l ~ cUrir
~
are peculinrly sacred, ant1 then attacked the sl..re. The rest of the
Ui,ir. all of whom were free men, rushed to protect their brother mngist,rate; the
dill'crent; families and clans b ~ g a nto tako sides, and what promiscd to be a bloody

was only averted with great difficulty. There is no distinctive badge either
for male or femele slaves, but their physiognomy is often quite sufficient to show the
class to which they belong. Slaws are just as patriotic as the rest of the community.
There was one slave a t Kjmdesh, a blacksmith, belonging to the most despised class
of all, who was pointed out to me as a tall man of his hands, and tho slayer of many of
his country's foes. Many others fight well when occasion arises.
I mas asflured that a t KArndesh slaves could only be sold in the village or down the Trade in
valley, and that if one escaped and ran away to Katirgul, he mould have to be given "lavesat once or there mould be war. Slaves are rarely sold unless the owner becomes
\.erg poor indeed. A young female slave is more valuable than a male, because there
is the probability that she will bear children ; an old mornan or a very old man i s of
course worth nothing a t ali. When a female slave is sold out of the valley, she is
always sent by herself, for if she were one of a party they would certainly all run
away from them purchaser. Mahomedans are always ready to buy female a~laves,or
their young female children, and pay high prices for them, partly, no doubt, because
they are thereby enabled to ~ n a k econverts to Islim.
The Presuns, who are o feeble folk, have no ulaves of their own, and purchase them
from the Katir tribes. I t is a strange sight to see KAtirs in the S~ah-Poshgarb, and
therefore presumably manly and independent, owning as their masters the heavyfeatured con-ardly Presuns.
There is very little traffic in slaves. Female children of slave parents are sold and
sent away to neighbourirlg Mahornedan tribes. The slare populatio~iis very limited in
number, and as it comprises all the artificers of the village, i t would be exceedingly
illconvenient to the trlbe if such men were always liable to be sold. Nevertheless,
I believe that the comml~nitylays no claim to a common property in the slaves ;
they all belong to their resl~ective masters, to be sold or retained as each thinks
beat.
On one point I am not clear. I t is concerning the position of children of a free lnan Children of
by a slave mother. I bcliere that sometimes a slave moman is taken illto the house of
by slare
a free man, and that her children are not slaves, although they rank much below the
children born of a woman of the same rank as the man. One sometimes discovers that
the eldest brother, the head of a family, has a half brother who is looked upoii as a man
of no irnportanco. H e probably inher~tedn o ~ h i n gat the death of his father, yet he is
t r e a t 4 kindly by his half-brcthren aud is undoubtedly a free man. The point I ha\-e
not determined is this : mas the mother of this mau of no account, a slave wo~uau,or
merely a woman of low rank?
The Utah, the p i e s t of the K&m, who is considered 80 pure an individual that slaves
may not approach his hearth, has two children, a girl and a boy, who are both of much
lower grade than his other children. Thcir mother mas a B a ~ h g u lRatir, but I never
could ascertain whether shc had becn a slave or Tas merely of inferior rank. Utah had
given the (laughter to a Gnjar of the Icunar Valley, who pait1 an exorbitant price isor
the girl, believing her to be one of the ordinary ch~ldrenof the Icim priest and being
anxious to proseljtise a Iciiir clamsel of such presumably high birth. Utah told me the
story himself wlth a grave face, but with his tongue in his cheek, so to speali. I subsequently discovered that he spoke truly.

T ~ A DAND
E AGRICULTURE.
(1.) Trade.
The greater part of the external trade of ICifirist5n is cnrried on through the
Maholzledan villages on its frontiers. Some of these villages are inhabited by I(,ifirs
who have chmigcd their religion, or whose ancestors did so, while others are inhabited
by non-fanatic Mahornedaxis, such as the so-called Gabnr poople of the Kunar Valley,
01' tho l l o a l ~ l i Slliahs of Minjhn.
There is a certain amount of trado also done in
the C1)itr;il bazaar. Pcdlars, bringing small mares and ornamerlts from Peshawer or
Badakhshrin, also enter K:ifirist&n to ply their vocation. The Minjrinis travel into all
Katir districts, the R:imgul, the Kulam, the Kti, and the Bashgul, and also trade in
thc Presnngul. 'l'hoy nc-rcr visit the K6m or the olher Siah-Posh tr~bes. The
mestern Icatirs sell young female children to the Minjbnis, but of late years this
traffic has decreased considerably, although the Kti people in particular are alwaya on
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the look-out to steal little girls and sell them in Minjin. The Lutdeh (Bragamstdl)
plume themselves on tho fact that the Minjdnis bring merchandise to their
very doors. They contrast this pleasant arrangement with that which prevaile
among the K i m t.rihe, where the people heve to go to the Kunar Valley for outside
supplies. The Minjjnis bring in black woollen robes (shukrs), coarse cot,ton cloth,
wooden combs, cheap Badakhshi silk over-garments, small trinkets, and salt, which
they exchange for wool and hides, hone.^, and ghee. They carry back enormous loade
of hides and wool, and regard the Minj5.n Pass as merely an incident of the journey.
In the evening they sit quietly by themselves in the Kkfir villages waiting for some one
to bring food for which, of course, no payment is ever made. W i t h Presungul
the principal trade is salt; with the other Western Kdfirs, salt and clothing. The salt is
sold a t about the equivalent of eight seers for one rupee. The Presuns buy it by the slab,
the standard unit being an irregular shaped fragment of rock salt, some 34 ins.
thick, and a span and a hand's breadth in its greatest length.
Besides salt, cheap stuff8 for dancing clresses, cotton cloths, needles, thread, beads,
brass thimbles, pewter rings, and other personal ornaments, iron, lead, and other
metals, gnnpowder, and matchlocks, have also to be imported into Kdfiristin, since
none are produced in the country itself.
I n the Gabar villages of the Kunar Valley salt is sold a t eight or ten seers to the
Kabuli rupee, if coins are used. One seer of ghee will purchase four seers of salt. A
roll of coarse cotton cloth made locally, 12 ins. broad by 24 yards in length, is worth
one rupee. Of better qualities of cotton which are brought from Peshawer the price
is four or five yards, according to quality, for one sheep. If the Kifirs have a few
rupees, as a rule they do not care to trade with them as they believe they got better
bargains by bartering goats, sheep, and ghee.
The Kbfir exports consist chiefly of ghee, hides, wool, goats, sheep, honey, and
walnuts, in the order named. The soft leather boots made a t Kjmdesh are also highly
appreciated by the Mahomedan on the borders. I n exchange for such commodities the1
appear to have little difficulty in getting iron, gunpowder, and matchlocks; i t is
simply a question of price. The lower Bashgul Kifirs get their* iron from the valley
of Damir chiefly. Chitrdl is too long a journey for most Kifirs, because nearly all
porteragc is done by women, but the Katirs g o there a qood deal-for salt particularly.
I n the Kunnr Valley in peace time and in the winter a large number of R*'fir women
are to be seen. They carry ghee, walnuts, and other articles. The pedlars are few
in number. They bring all manner of trashy goods into the country, sham jewellory,
imitation kin-kob, common kullahs, cotton velvet, cheap sllks, glass bends, brass
thimbles, sometimes with English inscriptions on them, and all mauner of worthless
looking smell articles for personal adornment. They get enormous prices for such
small wares if the intrinsic value of the articles be alone considered, but if the cost
and labour of a long journey, and the constant danger the men nin of being robbed be
also taken into account, the actual profits gained must be Tory small. If they were
nc?t hospitably entertained wherever they go, such tmdiog would be impossible.
Indeed, prepared food or fruit is never bought or sold in Kbfiristbn. Strangers or
natives can aimayo get enough to eat in ordinary times. I n this respect the ditference
between Chitrhl and Kiifiristiin is very great.
Among tho RLfirs themselves all business is done by bartcr. A cow is a standard of
value, being reckoned a t twenty Icabuli rupees, a goat is three rupees, and a sheep one.
I t does not necessarily follow that those animals can be obtained at the prices mentioned. If one asks the price of a matchlock he will possibly be told it is worth
one or two corns, as t'he case may bc, that is thirty or forty rupees. A drum might be
valuer1 at n goat, and so on. Gram and flnur are measured in shallow wicker haslcets
of which tllcre are three particular sixes. The exact alnorint each basket was s ~ ~ ) ~ o s e d
to hold and its price mere one of those secrets the li&firsnover divulged to me. Everything clepencled upon the amount of healing up which was allowed. The same may be
said of a goat-skin sack of grain, flour, honep, or ghee. A11 such measures muvt be
e>timated by the cye and the11 bargnin~tlfor. No ono wlll belicvo that therecan be any
curiosity about n~ensuresof quantities except when the idea of purchase is also in the
inquirer's mind. Rough ~ c a l e sand TI-eights are i~ cominon use. There is probably
a set in almost everr household in t l ~ eBashgul Valley. Smaller and eomemhat more
accurate scales are em1)loyed for precious articles such as silver. I have a small
weight in my possession which 1s a tiny brass model of a kkl, but the usuai weights
are fragments of stone.

JGfirs are clever a t all trade tricks. They sold me several ornaments as silver
which are really of base metal. They took silver from me to fashion illto earrings
brought me articles made of a kind of pewter. The J a s t bari who did this
kept, all his processes a profound secret. A11 I ever learned of the silver workers and
brass workers was that they are decidedly clever and immovably reticent about their
occupations.
With regard to the other trades, the slave women weave the woollen cloth on small Miscellaneorlm
upright looms identical in principle with those seen in India.
Nor could I perceive any difference in the manner of worlcing iron. There waa a trades.
regular forge, an anvil fixed upon a huge block of mood, :Ln adjacent t,r.ough full of
water, and a blast furnace. The bell om^ mere a pair of goatskins, emptied and inflated
alternately. The smith a t work had bammers of clifferent sizes for the various
manipulations required. In short, everything was such as would be seen in an Indian
smithy.
The Rlifirs are, indeed, well skilled in many of the ordinary trarles. The Preouns
are far behind the Bashgul people in this respect, but they also are far reinoved from
savage simplicity. The bootmakors are very skilful. They make good strong soft
leather foot-coverings, very durable if they do not get wet. Leather curing is not
properly understood, and all leather articles soon get hard, crack, and spoil. Much of
a Kbfir's spare time, and he has a great deal of it, is passed mith a goatskin, which h e
rubs and twists between his hands or gets some one to help him pull a t and stretch.
This is amateur skin-curing, but everything connected with the tanning of cowhides
is done by the slaves, the skilled artizantl. Ropes are twisted from goat hair and are
fairly strong, though rough-looking and cumbersome.
Crocks and other potter's vessels are well made. They are of the ueual oriental
pattern.
Wood carving cannot be called an a r t ; it itl merely a trade. There are a limited
number of pattern&,and nothing whatever is left to the worker's imagination ; so also
with th6 wood sculpture and e 8 g y making. Everything is ~tereotypedand conventional. A11 this work is done by the carpenter slaves, the men who also make
cofins and shape the timl~erfor housebuilding.
There is no special trade of building. Everyone can build a house, althoi~ghthe Versatility
carpenters must mahe the door, frames, and windows, and hew into proper form of thecraftsthe roc~f,boarcls and pillars. All farm and dairy work is done by the people who men.
are all equally expert. The implements are made by the carpenter and blacksmith
slaves.
There is very little differentiation of trades. The carpenter does wood work of
every description. The blacksmith can often act as silversmith; a t any rate the silversmith can always do the work of the 1)l:lrksmith. The leather worker makes belts,
pouches, boots, antl certain parts of musical instruments. The versatility of the
craftsmen prevor~tsanything like s ~ ~ p r u mexcellence
e
being maintained in any one
branch. The nearcst approach to new idcas in the manufacture of novel forrns of
utensils which my visit wggested to the Iihfirs mas in utilizing my empty jain tins.
These were in one or two instances fitied with small iron rings at one point of their
circumference and carried about as d r i n k ~ n gcups, being fastened to the owner's girdle
by a thong of ienther. Ttle bcst carpenters and mood carvers in KlifirislLn are to be
found in the Presnn Vallcy ; the bevt iron workers in the Wai country, while the
best bootmakers and leather workers arc in the Baehgul Vallcy.

The chief crop produced in KAtiristLn is a kind of millet called in the Punjdb
Others are mhoat, barley, and Indian corn. Ricc is not cult~vatod. A
col~siderabloquantity oi wheat is grown, but it is somewhat of a luxury, antl is reserved
for guests and feasts. Tcllina (millet) is t,he staple food of the people. Indiau corn is
producod iu considerable quantitieu; barley less than any of tho other food grains.
P14doperations bcgin a t d~ffereutdate3 in different localities in accordance with their
altitude and nsl)ect. The amount and duration of the snow-fall naturally determine
the dates of the spring somings also. Kiimdesh village is between G,OOO and 7,000 feet
above the seT level. On April 4, 1391, ploughing began in that village, while on
October 2 , 1890, I had witnessed the Indian corn crop being harvested. I n the same
place on September 7, 1891, the wheat and tchina crops were cut. The wheat was
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being dried on the housotops preparatory to being winnowed; the tchina was being
threshed. A t the beginning of April, 1891, there was still a good deal of snow all over
the cultivated fields. I t melted wonderfully quickly, and little torrents, s~reams,and
runnels were draining away from the arable land. A t the Sheikh hamlet of Agatsi, on
the opposite side of the river, some 1,800 feet lower than Rkmdesh, the fields were
already green with the young wheat, which I was informed had been sown before the
snowfall. A t the end of September 1890 I had watched people ploughing in the
Pittigul
Valley.
TQhen the ploughing began the land was very soft from the lately melted snow.
The ploughs ~tsedare so light that they can be easily carried over n, woman's shoulder.
They are furnished with an iron tip and have a prominent heel which stands high out
of the shallow furrow. They are of rough and primitive construction. Two women
manage a plough which is drawn by a small ox. The animal's movements are controlled
by one of the women placed on the off side. who grasps in her hands a long handle,
fixed a t the other extremity to the yoke which works on the ox's neck just in front of
the hump. With the leverage afforded by this long hanclle the moman seems to have no
difficulty in keeping the animal on a level course or in turning him as she pleases. The
plough itself is controlled by the second woman, who works alongside instead of behind
the handle, which is fore and aft and made to be grasped wlth both hands. After
traversing the small field a few times the women change places so as to eciualise the
labour. Stooping over the handles sideways is more arduous than directing the course
of the ox, although the woman staggering along and pushing against or dragging at the
animal's neck with the long yoke pole appears to be doing more work. Mahomedans
beyond the border always maintain that in KBHrist6n a woman is harnessed to the
plough with the ox, but this is not true. I n the KBm tribe a man never touches the
plough handle ; but in other places men do work in the fields even when they are not
~lavee. nilusselmans within the borders of this conntry, as a t the little settlement near
Gourdesh, plough in the usual way, ono man doine all the work and driving a pair of
oxen. A t this place the two systems may be seen in operation in adjacent fields.
No time is lost in getting the seed iuto the ground. On April 5, in a particular field
near my house, the plough started breaking up the ground. On the following day the
seed grain was being sown. After the plough had done it^ work, ~ t r i n g sof women in
an irregular line began breaking up the clods with hooked sticks or with implements
like blunt zxes, furnished with wooden handles and iron heads. Another instrument
looked like a light open crutch without the arm rest, and was used upside clown. One
woman worked the single end, while a second, mith ropes fastened to the forked
extremities, dragged i t up after each plunge into the broken-up furrow. Walking
about when this work had been completed, I noticed the sower casting handfuls of grain in
what seemed a w r y niggardly fashion from a small goat-skin bag carried in the left
hand. On May 5, 1891, all the Kkmdeuh fields were ploughed, and in several places
the crops were showing above the ground. The wouien were hard a t work carrying
manure.
On May 1 4 I watched the weeding. The women worked eight or ten in a line,
except when the space mas very limited or the slope very great. Thon they worked
singly or in couples. Each used a stick which harl an oHbhoot from the end a t right
angles to the handle part. They were kneeling, stooping or sitsting, but a few,
especially the old women, were bending down in the characteristic attitude of female
field workers in England.
By JIax 18 the wheat had grown up several inches. Such of the women as mere not
weeding were h~isilyoccupied in manuring the fields with stable and latrine refuse,
vhich was carried in their conical baskets and then clistributed in handfuls over the
crops.
I n J n l j i~rigationof the fields mas neccs~ary almost everywhere. The quantity of
water allowed to each was regulated by the Urir, but in 1801 thero mas a good
supply of water and consequently no fighting and quarrelling among the women, as
there frequently is in years of drought: The women turn tho water into their fields
and regulate its flow in a very defl way. Their only implemedt is a short hooked
stick, but they thoroughly understand what they have to do.

On September 7 , on returning to Khmclesh, I noticed that the wheat was cut and
threslietl. The grain was spread out on blankets on the house-tops to be picked, cleaned,
and ninnowed. The millet (tchina) was being threshed. The flail is a long stisk with

strong curve a t the handle end. I t is u ~ e dby twirling the wrist backwards in a
circular way, while the hand never relaxes its grasp. The implement is continually
being shifted from one hand to the other. Little friendly parties are made up for
threshing, which is usually the men's sole share in the work of agriculture. The workers
circle round e heap of grain in a regular manner, bending and swinging their
flails in unison, often forming a very graceful picture. The Indian corn is carried
about the beginning of October. On October 2, 1890, I marvelled a t the huge londs
of this crop which the merest " slips of girls " contrived to carry up the severest slopes.
Winnowing is done with a small wooden vessel, shaped like a flat-bottomed boat,
and furnishes with a handle five inches long projecting from the square stern. A
woman ladles up the grain and the wind does the rest.
When necessary, a t the mouth of ravines and valieys, and in other sitnations, fields Tcrl.ocell
are carefully terraced, especially in the Presungul, where the natural dificulties of the
country have ma.de the inhabitants skilful and painstaking agriculturists.
To speak generally, the KBfir cattle are good. They are inferior to good English Cattle.
breeds, but reach the average of those seen in Kashmir. A certain number specially
fattened for sacrifice to Gish in connexiop with the Jast ceremonies are really handsome anima.10, as big as English beasts, and much resembling them in shape and colour.
that they were English, or a t least half
Seeing them in India one wo~ildcor~~jecture
English. Some varieties are humped.
The beef obtainable in K&firist&n is extremely tough, a quality which is due no
doubt to the met,hod of killing cattle, and to the fact that the meat is never hung.
KBfirs like it, but then they always eat the flesh of cattle which die from diseatle.
In the autumn, when feeding ia difficult, horse-chestnut branches are utilized as fodder. Fodder.
A certain amount of stall feeaing is practi,5ed. At the end of a day's weeding, the
long grass stalks are collected into bundles by the women to be carried home, dried
in t,he sun, and stacked for winter use. These grass stacks are very common objects.
In the Presungul they are built on the top of the pshals. I n Krimdesh they are
often built on specially prepared platforms. My kitchun in KBmdesh was made hy
building up walls under one of the>eplatforms. Until t,he stack mas nearly consumed
the kitchen was t,he ouly place which could be relied upon to be a l ~ a y dry.
s
Every ma.n in I<Bmdesh who posseeses cows brings as many of them as possible into
the village during the wint,er, partly on account of tihe facility for feedizg the animals,
and partly because the ghee and cheese making may be done there comfortably.
The goats are a fine breed. The males in some inst,ances attain a prodigious size, Sheel, a n d
~O:LIS.
especiallg those reserved for sacrifice and fed up with that object.
The sheep are very poor. It is rare indeed to get any of even comparative excellence.
They are ill-fed, and consequently are dimin~t~ive,
thin, a'nd bad eating. Their flesh is
not much liked by the people, but a certain number have to be kept for the sake of the
wool.
Butter is churned in goat skins. The ghee is made in the usual way by driving Butter,
off the water of the butter by heat. The 1G.tirs are famous for their ghee. I t is
rarely adulterated, n,nd is of exceller~tqun,lity. In t,he summer months, while the men
are away a t the dairy farms, they live almost entirely on butter-milk, bread being
difficult to obtain, and animal^ boing comparatively rarely killed for food.
For cheese-making the following is the process. A short length of goat's intestine Che,.~,=.
(challah) is fully i ~ ~ f l : ~ t cand
d , ticd t,ight,ly a.t both ends wit,h goat's hair. It is
then hung np over the fire for days, months, or. even for a year. When wanted for
use it is untied ant1 well washetl. I t is then placed in a dried hollowed-out pumpkin
filled with water, which is then covered wit,h a wooden tlop and placed by the fire from
morning till midclay. equal portions of this. of wnt,er ; ~ n dof " nillah" (the residue in
cheese-m:r,king)a,re the11 mixcd together a'ncl poured into tlle vessel holding the milk.
The whole is then stirrod nl~dset down by the fire, and in two hours the cheese is ready
to be worked.
I watchcd wine bcing made a t Bin:i.rnm, a hamlet close to IGimdesh. The arrange- winements were very sim1,lc. A flat-toppet1 bonltler conveniently placer1 by the roadside making.
formcd the floor of the winc press, a ~ one
~ dside of n second boulder did duty for one of
its walls. The ot,her walls, more or less seni-circulnr in continuous o u t l i ~ ~ eJrere
,
mndo by sfonen {)laced one on t h e top of the other a n d raised to a height of two and a
half fect, the intorstticen being filler1 I I wit'h
~
clay. The greatest length of the vat mas
about five feet six incl~cs,ant1 its greatest brcadth ahout four feet. Tho floor sloped
natnrnlly, ancl a t the lower end, in front, an aperlure had been loft, partly closed by a
little bruui~\vo~tl,
from under which a deeply grooved piece of wood, with its edges still
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further dsepsned bv clay from the vat, protruded, an.1 affarded an outlet for the
expressed juice. When I arrived a consirlerable qnantity of r a p e s had already been
thrown into the receptacle, and a wornan kept emptying into it fresh basketfuls which
she bronght up the steep hillside from belom where the vines grew. When
everything mas ready and the vat was fllll of grapes, its owner laid humorously
violent hands 011 a big man who was looking on. He mas persuaded t o tread the
grapes. They took him aside and carefully washed his lggs and feet, and then put
him irito the prass. H e enjoyed himself thoroughly. treading with so much vigour
t,hat he had to be frequently checked to prevent tho juice from over-flowing the
receiving reseelu. These were a t first large wooden cups, which when fnll had their
contents ladled back into the press. This mas explained to me as a " necessary custom
always observed." Then goat skins wero filled with juice through a kind of wooden funnel.
That was all. The firdt sweet grape juice in the goat skin is very pleasant. I n eight or
ten days it becomes sour by fermentation, and is then wine. 'l'here is no process of
straining and the fluid is most uninviting in appearance. Probably i t is to remove the
scum from near their lips that the KAfir always blow into the wine bowl before drinking.
The wine is usually poor and thin, but even then is usually diluted with water. I
have, however, tastad wine which had been kept for three years. It was clear and
distinctly strong. Some Europeans think ordinary KBfir wine pleasant to drink. I
have never seen a Kkfir drunk.
grapeWhen the juice is nearly all extracted from the vat a semi-solid residue remains.
This is taken out a small quantity a t a time and placed on a flat stone, some two feet
or so ill diameter with a raised edge of clay two inches high all round. Heie,
protectscl by circles made of twigs, two large stones are put on top and pressed down
by a long pliable pole used as a lever, one end being firmly buried in the ground
while a number of men hang with all their weight on to the free end. The amount of
force used can be easily regulated by tho number of men employed. This dried
residue is made up into cakes for food. It looks and tastes most unpleasant, but it is
nevertheless highly appreciated by Kifirs, who believe that it possesses most sustaining
qualities.
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It is probable that there is no single tribe of Kdfirs a t the present day which is at
peace m ~ t hall the other tribes. Some of their wars, if wars they can be called, have
continued for generations. For instance, that between the I<&m and the most western
Katirs, the Rdrngulis, is said to have lasted over a hundred years. As the two districts
are far apart very little damage is done by one tribe to the other. Years probably
pass without a ttingle man h e ~ n gkilled on either sitle or a single head of cattle being
captured or lost The one clnngerou~ pl:~ce for both people to meet is in the
Presungnl, or on the roacl from Presiing~ilto Minj:in, because tho Presungul people are
not ~ t r o n genough to protect soJl,urne~.sln thoir country. In tbe upper part of the
B a s h" ~ ~Vallev
il
I<dm ant1 RArnvuli
can ancl do meet. E n c l ~mav want to murder the
"
other., but s u c i an act woultl he followc(1 in all p~.obab~llt,yby Gar with the Basligul
Krilirs The murtlcr.ed man's tribe wpuld holtl the Lutdehchis responsible for their
fcllom tribesman, while the L~itdehrnen would possibly dec:~:~re
war or exact compensntion from the rnnrLlerer's t r ~ b e . I n a wild country lilte li:i,irist;in such events do
happen, thouch rarcxly.
I'cr ~nstancc,just aftcr I returnell to K6mdosh from Lutdeh (Bragamat;il), a W R I
man nlurdered a R:ilnpl~l~in tho latter place ant1 then fled to h18 own country.
Shortly afterw:~r~lsthe 13:1sl1gul K a t ~ r srnl(ler1 the Wai country, and the murder,
a1thl)ngh it was not the stntecl reason for tho attack, no d o ~ ~ 111ll11once11
bt
the I<atir+
cor~s~tlcr;~bly.
when they tleci~ledilk n ~ h : ~rl~rectior~
t
they shoultl r a ~ t lafter (iiail Ilnd,
t h r o ~ ~ xthe
h Pbhnr. nrderetl thcm to qet more hacnficeu for 111s s111.iries. A rnurtlor of
n J<:itir in the tc%~-r~tory
of a pcbopl~,or I)y n melllber of a tribe, w ~ t hwhom hiu tr~lle 13
at 1~':1c(~,
1s not I I C C ( ~ F ] ~ F I I - I I ~ follo~vctlby mar. As an cxnrny~le,two I<;ifir y011t118were
killt d hy a dietant t r ~ l ~througl~
e,
wliose vallcy t l ~ c ywero t r ; ~ v e l l ~ rto~ gtry alitl murtlcr
in n tl11rc1tlibo closely co~~nec.te(l
with tho otl~er. 'I'lle 1CBm clicl not w:u~t n:lr j ~ ~ s t t l l r ~ l .
so t l ~ eafialr mas r.o~nl~ou~~(lc~el
in the follo~vingway. Tbc fathers of tho two yo~lng
111enwho hnrl been k11lt.d ~ v e l to
~ t the valley mhcre the cvent hacl occurre,l, and after
m u c l ~uegot~ationobtained two persons, a man and a woman, whom they conducted a

short distance on the road home to Kbmdesh and then slew. Thus their honour was
satisfied and the two tribes remained at peace.
A man of auy position at all who has been killed must be atoned for by blood. I n Tile nlllv1ll.r
1891 eome K6m Kifirs were hunting some Jandole Mahomedans down the Kunar at 9h1" I""'.
Valley. The Jandolis ran for shelter to the Mehtar's new fort a t Nursut which was
prrisoned by Chitrhli solrliers. The fort door was banged to just as the last Mahornedan, closely follom-e(] by the leading Kifir, passed through. I t was n near shave
and the Chitrrili a t the gate had to fire, killing the Kifir, to keep him from entering.
Time passed on until in 1893 I found myself a t ChitrLli on a special mission from tho
Government of India to the Mehtar Nizim-ul-Mulk. One day a messenger came to me
from a well-known KAfir named Shyok, who sent word that as an old friend of mir:e ns
was ansious not to cause trouble of any kind in the then critical state of affairs a t
Chitrhl, but that the man who had been killed at the Niri fort was a member of his,
Shyok's, family, and although the slain man was an individual of no tribal importance, yet Shyok must have a Chitrlili to kill. I n the circumstances, to prevenb
complications, and particularly out of friendship with me, Shyok was prepared t o
accept any Chitrhli, a slave even, but a Chitrbli of some kind or other he must have.
As I knew Shyok to be remarkable for cupidity even among Kbfirs, I thought I might;
fettle matters by paying him myself a ransom for the slain man. My Khfir " S O I ~ "
came to see me on the subject. He said : " You know Shyok well. There is nobody
" in Krifiristin so avaricious as he is, yet if you offer him a lakb of rupees he canuut
" accept it.
F o r his honour's sake he must have a Chitrrili to kill in front of the dead
" man's cofin." I used all my argument and persuasion in vain. I was told the
Mehtar would understand the situation and would readily supply a victim if I advised
him to do so. Hom t,he affair ended I do not know. Probably Shyok or some of his
friends caught some unhappy Chitrili and killed him, and the Mehtar winked a t the
deed if he heard of i t at all.
While on this.subject, I may ment'ion that at the end of 1891 old Dhn Malik mas 'rIic :~.,rn:""J-'J1l
killed in the Ruuar Valley during a treacherous raid on the K66r grazing grounds
b1,lIlli.
there by Ulnra Khan of Jandole. Some time afterwards a Pathan was caught in the
Kunar Valley by s o a e of Drin Afalik's relatives and taken to Klimdesh where I n.as
told the poor ca.ptive mas placed on the ground in front O F Gish's shrine. The whcle
village assernbletl there, and a regular worship of Gish mas conducted in the orthodox - m y
by the High P ~ i e s t . At its close the prisoner was taken to the Khmdeuh cemetery and
stabbed to cleath in front of Dhn Mnlik's coffin.
In 1891 the 1casht:i.n tribe, whose village is about half-an.honr's walk from KAmdesh, N""r""t!'.
mere at war with Asinhr, while the Khrn were at peace with that Khanate. The
AfghLns obviously could not cliscriminnte between KLm and 1casht:in. So six or seven
of the former tribe were killed by the Maliomedans. There was more than a suspicion
that the men were slnir, in positions wllere t'hey had no bnsiness, nncl not impossibly
while a,ctively fighting against the Asm:ir people. 'l'he I<6rudesh elclers mode no
protest, but sm:r,ll parties of K i m warriors went secretly and murdered a sufficient
number of the Asmhris to satisfy t,ho dead. These proceedingsmere winked at. There
mas no dancing at the gromma, no songs of triumph, but evcry one in the village
knew what had occui~red.
Among t,heinselves, I donbt if the Rlifirs have any custom equivalent to a di>claration R(sI-.'l!niogof
of war. War begins hy a raid by one tribe on another. When n people intend to a I \ . r.
participate in an existing wn.r, or to start one on their oall acsonnt, thoy sometimes. a t
any rate, mcrelg cont.ent theinselve3 wit,h killing some members of the tribe they
dislike. l'rob;~bly t1)cr.c ha.s ~ P ~ some
I I
anterior straining of the intertribal relations,
and such an act of wa.r is hold t,o be quite sufficient wilhout any formal declaration of
h~stilit~ies.Wit11 Malloincdan encmics the procedure is d~fferent. At one time, while I
was in I<lifil-ist;in,tllere w a s a ficrcc dispute between the I<&m and the Mehtar; whicl~
cllllnir~atetlin the former t h r c i ~ t ~ c r ~toi ~send
~ g the latter a bullet or bulleta, ml~ichmn,s
equivalent to a 111-enlting-olr of all ~~cgotiations,
ant1 a notification that wa'r had begun.
Sometimes, I mas irlforrnetl, arroma mere scnt bg k':ifir tribes to intimate to the
recipient thn.t ho~tilitieshad columoilced; but of my own knowledgo I can say nothing
on Lhat poiilt.
The cornmonost callso of war among K:i,Grs .themsolves is robbery. One tribe C':ISUSI~trlli.
knows t,hat nnot,lier ti.il,e hns fine flocli~:111dhercls, and decides to lnalre n mid. Somet i m e ~t'llc l'hhnr start,^ n raid, as ill thc case alrcady referred to, by tleclaring, during
t0ml)orary insl)ir;~t,io~~s,
that t.110g011s oi-~lcr
it. Another cause is thc gcneral escitenient of
t,rlbe s c c k i ~ ~to
g Gncl some outlot for its energy. As an example of this, on one
0 2

~ccasion,in 1891, the Wai retaliated on the Bashgul Eatirs for raiding by secretly
donu the Nichingul and exterminating the hamlet of Sunru. the lowest
settle~nentof Kntirs in the Bashgul Valley. Tn their rage a t this reprisal the &tirs
very nearly at.tacked the Kim- declaring, I know not wit'h what truth, that the latter
mere cognisant of the whole a g ~ i r . They contended that the Kkm had permitted the
Wai to raid on them through KAm t,errit.ory, and ignored altogether the fact that the
Wai nlen must have marched through the Mbdngil country also, but then they were
friendly with the MidugAlis. On another occasion the Kam very nearly attacked the
IVai because they believed the latter might poss~blyhave been implicated in the killing
of two K&m men.
1~1ter-tribn~ A11 KABr tribes are extremely jealous of one another, no matter how they may have
jmiouey.
inter-married. KBfir hates KBfir far more intensely than he hates Mahomedans, and
this sentiment is alma)s liable a t periods of unusual excitnlerlt to start internecine strife.
With foreigners the Kitirs are, as often as not, the actual, though remote aggres.
~~~~i~~foes.
sors. Ambitious Musselman Chiefs may raid into Eifi~istAn, burning with the
desire to earn the title of Ghizi, and fa.natics may be maddened by Mullahs to draw
the sword for IslBm, proselytise, or exact t r ~ b u t efrom the infidel, or die the pure
death of t,he " martyr" ; but the Kcifir is an uncomfortable neighbour a t all times. He is
incessantly robbing, blacktnniling, or murdering on the f r o n t ~ e rlmless completely overawed by the power of some particular chief, as the Bashgul Katirs were by the Mehtar
AmBn-nl-Mulk, of Chitl.81, or the K&m by the Khan of Jandole. Many of the attacks
hv Mahomedans in Kitiristhn have been in revenpe for murdered relations and
plundered caravans. I n 1891 tbere mere agrarian troubles in the Runar Valley. The
Mehtar wlshed to introduce Gujar families into the grazing grounds, but each time it
mas attemuted the Khfirs murdered the whole farnilv. No war reaulted. Even
s
they were ready
murderers ;aught red-handed would not be killed by ~ t i t r & l i unless
to invade 1;6firist&n immediately afterwards.
A Mahomedan people entering on a Kifir war mould be careful to keep their design
a s secret as possible. The Kitirs, although their suspicions might be aroused, would
receive the first definite intimation that war hail begun by the irruption of the enemy
into their territory. In. 1891, at the end of the year, Umra Khan lulled the K i m tribe
into false security by lying promises and honied worcls. Then he suddenly raided
the Nursut grazing ground* with great success. That is the origin of the bitter strife
which is still raging furiously. From his own point of view Umra Khan acted with
statesmalllike astuteness. and his action would be a ~ ~ l a u d ebv
d penera1 Mahomeclan
opinion. A Musselman is under no obligations to beLHve honot;ra%ly in his dealinas
with " infidels."
The mar between the Asmir people and the KaeihtAn t,ribe originated as follows :I'he m~lrcier
~ ~ t ' t l IChnn
lc
The Kashtin had a village in the Dungul Valley, not far from Palasgar. As that
settlement was almost completely cut off from the rest of the tribe during the winter.
the Dungnl Krifirs gradually became quiet, ancl were careful not to give offence to
their Mus~almenneighbours. They even went so fa,r as to adopt their dress to a
great extent, the women dressing like Musselmans. But one rla,y an armed party of
Asn5r men came to the village and burnt it. Then de~ultoryfighting ensued, and
has beer1 continued over since. The JCha~lof ~ s 1 n 6 rwas murdered outside his own
fort, as he was sitting at a feast after a hunting expedition. His murderer was 3
K66r who had been converted to Mahornedanism, and lived a,t Asm6r with his wife
ancl family. He was a Kashtin Kh6r, and one of his Dnngul blobtl relations had been
killed by AsmAris. In the midst of a crowcl of retainera, who were, of course, cornplet,cly taken by surprise. t,he K:ifir pl~lngetlhis d:~ggerinto the I<11nn and then started
off' for the IGifir hills, which he manage11 to reach iri safety. EIe told me the story
himsclf with moclest pri~leand apparently mith no regret3 for liis Mahomedan wife,
who had heen let1 out 2nd stoned to death by the Asm:ir people. This man was considered a great hero on his ret,urn to Ii6firist;in, arid the dagger with which he a.ssassinated the Khan was eagerly bought by a wealthy KAfir a t the high price of two
.
I
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COWS.

A11 the neiglibouring Musselman tribes have am intense hat'rcrl of K;i.firs, mith t.he
llnhomedan
, I : \ ~ ~ Pof
, I the exception, perhaps, of the Lunar Valley Gahar villagers, arid the B1inj:inis. This
Iiifirs.

does not arise, I am col~vinced,from religious prejudices as much a.s from thc! injuries
they have received fro111 the I<.ifirs through long ages. SImilnrly the IGifirs love to
darlce to G i ~ hafter killing Jlahomedans, but their hatred of SfghAns is far more a
rdce hatrcbrl than religious fanaticism. Even in times far remotcs it may be doubtled if
race antagonism was not a t least as strong as difference of crecd in keeping Afgllin

Kifir at bitter feud. Both are brigands by instinct, and both are careless of
human life. Perhaps the KBfir is the worst of the two in both respects, but the
~ f ~ h imakes
tn
the account more than even by his added perfidy and cunning.
As war and not peace may be said to be the normal condition of KifiristfLn, Pence
peace arrangements may be considered before methods of warfare are described. makin.:.
Peace generally happens when two tribes feel themselves equally exhausted, or when
one tribe has proved itself overwhelmingly superior to the other. Peace might
sometimes be defined as a cessation of hostilities for a longer or shorter period, rather
than as peace in our sense of the word. Among themselves i t is probably arranged
in the first place by some neut,ral tribe friendly with both. The ratification of such
preliminaried depelids greatly upon the peace offerings suggested, wbich the stronger
tribe receives, 1 believe, giving nothing In return. Within the present generation
the KBm have been a t war with the Wai, the Kashtin, the MidugBl, and the Bashgul
Katirs, in addition to thew long standing feuds which have never yet been resolved.
At the different peace makings, the KBtn and the Katirl~exchanged a cow for a cow,
showing that they considered themselves still equal in strength, while the BBai paid
the Khm four cattle and the Kashtiu paid 18 cows and 18 axes. in this way indicating
that they were more desirous of peace than the KBm. Of what the Mi!Iughl paid I
have no record. The animals in each case were sacrificed a t Arom's shrine.
I am not sure how Ehfirs come to an end of hostilities with a Ilahomedan people, but,
they no d o i ~ b tsend and receive messengers, and the Khtirs probably ratify their
promises by sacrificing a goat,. When afar was imminent betmuen the Ktim and the
Chitrjlis in 1891, as soon as wiser counsels prevailed on both sides several Kifirs went
to see the Mehtar, and s o l e m ~ ~ lpromised
y
to abst,ain from killing Musselmans in
ChitrSli territory, and agreed to pay tribute in kind for grazing rights in the Kunar
Valley ; they confirmed their promises by cerenloniously saci-ificing a goat a t Chitrdl.
I t generally taxes time for a Kifir, unless utterly crushed, to make up his mind
for peace. His furious resentment asgainst his enemy is not quickly cooled down to
the overture-making poiut. After desultory but not bloody warfare on the frontier
and after experiencing inconvenience in not being able to get supplies as usual from
over the border, he gr:~duallycomes to entertain an i ~ l e aof the desirability of peace.
After a war there are no blood feuds. The High Priest of the I<Am had respect and
friendship for Karlah Janni~h,of Hadiwan, notwithstanding the fact that the latter
killed the former's brother during the last wa,r between the Rlinl and the Bashgul Katirs.
In their inter-tribal fights the KBfirs are always desirous of gnttiilg outside help. Foreiyn
The Mehtar of Chitril has on more than one occasion allied himself wit'h the Klim
against other Klifir t,ribes :~udamong the 11ever.encling f a m ~ l yquarrels of the Bashgul
Katirs, Amin-ul-Mulk succeeded in obtaining for himself a preponderating influence
in that part of the valley. The price paid for the hIehtar's help was usually all or
most of the prisonera taken and a certain number of beauiiiful girls in addition. The
late Mehtar was generally milling to send a force to co-ope1.at.ewith the IGrn in a raid
on those terms, arid was paid in a similar \\lay for his supl~ortof one of the factions of
the Basligul Katirs. The Wai KAfirs invader1 the l'resunaul with the help of an
Ai'ghhn force on the terms that their allies might keep all the plunder they could
get.
When attacked by foreigners, who are a1wn.y~armed with lnucli better firearms and Met,hods of
other wen.pons than the liikirs possess, t;he latter usually adopt purely defensive marfare.
tactics. Themyhold positions, form lit,tle zmbuscades, and so forth, but are always
prepa,rod to fall Lack before the superior strength of the enenlg. They seek to cut off
si'ragglera, and h;u.;lss t'he iliv:~cler in every possible way. Then, when the enemy
from accnmula,ted losses. lack of suppl~t,s,or llopelessness of further successes, hegins to
retreat. tlie liRI~l,-footcd1i;ilirs attack him on all sides lilie a swarm of hornets.
Dogpcl resihtance is t\~ruc.clinto furious bravery. A I<Alir ntlver fights so well as
when the advantape is on his side. I-Ie plays a, winning game splentl~dly. E i ~ cInan
tries to e~nultttethe t~wlrtionalheroes of hid t,ribe, :lntl wlll perform tho grantlest deeds
to gaiu the ndrniration of his fellows. I was told of a man nninod Shyok, one of the
must fatnous living fightcm of the l<Am tribe, that on one occ:~siolihe dashed sillglebnndotl inlo a, group of t,lio erlelny, st:~bbctlr ~ g l i tant1 left, aud esc:iped uninjured. H e
is a miin of enorlnt,uu strength, and in s1)ite of his weight is as active as a 1eopn.rd.
r 1
1ho most common plan of carrylng on hostilities is for small partie8 of KAfjrs, two Guerilla
or rnore, to per~otr-atelulo thc cne~ng'scuuritry and iilll sleuplng people or w o m e ~ or
~ , wa'f~re
form small :~,rnluscados,aud thou, if ~uccessfnl,hurry back at foil speed to dance
LO Gish. On such expuditlons the liiliru exhibit the most extraord~narycourage and
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powers of endurance. I n the present Kim-Jandole mar they have killed several people
close under Umra Khan's feet a t Jandole. Their wonderful walking powers enable them
to travel distances which seem almost incredible.
rmyi~ious.
On a disturbed frontier many little groups of thin, worn-out looking men may be met
marching rapidly but wearily homeward. They represent the unsuccessful warriors.
They have to carry their own food, as in the enemy's country it is nearly impossible to
get supplies or" any kind. There is a particular cake which Kifirs carry on t,heir
expeditions. I t is made of the refuse from the wine press mixed with flonr and
ghee. They believe also in the sustaining powers of cream cheese. They carry as
much as they can. but. must often be half-atarvad before they got home again. Indeed,
they look so always, and come back very thin.
w h e n the ~ d & aattack in large numbers beyond their own borders, it is, I think,
I'lundering
raids.
generally with some particular object of plunder. For instance, while I was in the
Dungul VaRlley,news was brought that the Mahornedan enemy of the Rashtdn had a
large collection of sheep and goats near Bailbm. In a wonderfully short, space of t,ime
a Kifir band, consisting of 250 men, mostly Kashtinn, but numbering among them
many MBdughlis and Katirs, swept down the valley. Their object was an early
morning surprise. They were, to all appearance, half-naked savagos, a.rmed for the
mosL part with bows and a,rrows, spears, and of course daggers. Not a third of the
p a r t j had matchlocks. Even the spea.rs were very few in number. The pace at
which they travelled was extraordinaay. They missed the plunder, hut succeeded in
killing several Ma'homerlans, whose weapons they brought back as trophies. I n such
an attacking p:~rtyas this, there are theoretically no leaders. Each Inan goes at Lis
own pleasure, and may act on the dictates of his own private judgment. Actually,
there is a kind of council of headmen and famous warriors, who decide all points, how
the attack is to be managed, and so on. As soon as the fight is over, everybody seems
anxious to get home again as fast ns possible, and fleet-footed youngdters press on
ahead to be the firat to spread the news in their village.
,.
l l l r song of
1 was utancling with some KBfir companions two days after the raiding party had
'iCtO"~.
passed me, making arrangements for n return journey. not unminclful of the possibility
of t,he returning braves being followed by an avenging Pathan force, when three men
emerged from a grand clefile a quarter of a mile further do\\,n the valley. They
were Kh6rs. On catching sight of ns, the first man halted for his two cornpnnions.
The three then formed a line and began a sonorous chant, beginning, " A i Gish,"
and encling with a mighty " Wo," very loud and sharp. This was a pzari of vict,ory.
At the first notes m y I<ifir companio~israced away to congratulate the men who
brought the good news. The singing meant more than that the Kdfirs hat1 been
victorious, for i t is never sung, I belleve, if a single ICrifir has been killed. I11 the
siiiging there were none of t h o ~ ehigh falsetto notes, so much admired in the east,.
When the maiu body came up, the song was resumed a t long intervals. On ono
occnsion 30 Mumriii men formed up on a flat-topped rock, with the son of their
heail man a Dace in front of them. H e and the othera began the sonp. chantincr
a few wortls in nnison, then all together for n few bar,s, and ending with a stenhorian
" IVo," while far behind on the line of march the " Wo " was taken u p and repeatetl
by the m : ~ i ~horly
i
and the stragglers. Finally, a couple of miles above Krimdesb,
guns mere fired off, nnrl me all separated for our respective homes.
(7

Celebrnting
trilllnp'l.

(7'

Wllen a snccessful litkle party has come back the fact is Boon known throughout tho
village. If it returns in the evening it usually camps out all night. Relations go and
congratulate t,lie heroes, take them food, and pass a cheery night on t,he hilleitle, \;.bile
t,he s o l ~ gof triumph is sung at intervals. In the morning, arrayed in much finery.,
with dancir~gaxes i n their hands, they are conilucted to the dancing platform, annl in
cornpang wihh the women of their family dance to Great Gish. I n t,he intervals of ihe
dance the lvomen throw wheat grains u1)ori the heroes. The dancing is only performe(/
H 1lt)li small b:~nclsreturn.
If a large raiding party or small army comes back victoriou~
there is I!O danci~lg,nor is thsre any if a li:ifir has been killed. The dancing of the
returned w:trrioru I S strictly a family afair, and few outsitle the men's intimate relations
take the trouble to go anfl see it. I n the claytime when news is b r o u ~ h tthat :I
v~ctoriouspa,rty is near at hanrl, the women run delightedly to wash t l ~ e fa8ccx,
~r
fill
sniall wicker baskets with wheat, and go out to meet the braves. The rnen of tho
fnmlly go also. Proud fathers lead in their sons. who are eit,her ltissed actually or :I
yard off'by nearly every one they meet. 'rhr? Qish observances are more fully obsc rvetl
a t Krimdesh than a t I~utdeli. There is always some kind of (lancing, but a t Luttlcb
there is little or no dressing u p of the principal characters.

In fighting among themselves KSfir13 pursue the same tactics as against foreign
enemies. A KSfir will fight just as resolutely in defence of his property as to save his
life. Whon every fighting man of the Bashgul Krifirs went to raid the Amzhi Valley of
the Wai they must ha-ire outnumbered their 0pponent.s by five to one, yet the latter followed
them up, got in front of the returning raiders on the hill-side, and in their frantic
attempt to get back their flocks and herds engaged in severe hand-to-hand fighting.
As a rule a KBfir always loves to have numerica.1 superiority on his side. I know an
instance where six men hid in the long grass on tho edge of a field where a Sheikh
and his wife were working. Waiting their opporturlity they rubhed a t the man and
seized his hands in the old " Thug " fashion ancl then stabbed him lo death, catching
and killing the woman subsequently. On another occasion a small p i ~ r t yconcealed
themselves for clays near nn enemy's goat pens. Every night they surrounded t,he
place. A t length one night a man emerged to fetch water from the river. As he was
stooping downto fill his pitcher he was seized by the arms and killed. The assailants
then sat down to match n.gain. The men in the goat pens four or five in number,
jvspicious of the delay of their companion, then came forth armed with guns, when
the others decamped and raced back to their village. Klifirs spare neither man,
woman, nor child. All alike are considered mortal enemies. One KAm man I know,
who used to twist his moustaches as only famous warriors may do without being
jeered at, 'based his claim to renown on the fact that he had murdered nine women and
one man. With AfghAns, the moment one of their number has been killed by a KBfir,
all turn out, seize their arms, and follow the assassin in the hope of catching him,
I(rifirs sometimes take advantage of this and form a big ambush. Two or three of
their number then go on in the hopo of killing an Afghfin. If they siicceed they run
back through the ambush which ib then reacly for the pursuers. I know one instance
in which the manmuvre mas terribly successful. The Afghhns on their part are not one
whit l~ehindthe KAfira in ruthlessness. Just before I arrived in KBmdesh a small party
of Afgtrine managed to cross the ridge to the south of the village. They found four
little boys tending goats. They murdered the children on the spot.
Kjfir weapons are the dagger, bows and arrows, spears ancl matchlocks. The peculiar Weapons :
shape of the IiA6r dagger is too well known to require an elaborate description. The the K&fi'
commoner and cheaper varieties are about a foot in length ; from the top of the hilt to dagger'
the point of the blade is just under 13 inches. The blade is 8 inches long, and
gradually tapers from t.he hilt, where i t is just over an inch in breadth to the point.
I t is double edped, and a little over a quarter of an inch thick a t the hilt. I t is grooved
down the middle on both sides, nearly to the point.
The hilt guard is 58
inohes frsm sitle to side, and 0r11a1nented a t each extremity by a circu1:lr convex
brass button, firmly riveted to its upper surface. Three and n half lnches above
the guartl, allti par;~llelmit,h it, is another cross-piece of iron, very strong and carefully
ornamented. Batween this and the guard the shaft of the hilh is so fashioned that four
fingers rnay close 011 it firmly each in its own groove. Tho wenpou as a whole is lnuch
more powerful than it looks. The rivetting of the blade to the handle allows a slight
moverner~tof the blade, which gives a deceptive appearance of weakness. The sheath
is made of iron or brass with an inner backillg of mood. The back of the sheath is
i n c o ~ n ~ l e t closed
ol~
by metal, a,ncl permits the mood lining to be seen. The top of
the sheath has an ornamented I~rasscollar, while a t the lower encl it terminates in a
metal knob wit.h a constriction just above, which is often tight'ly bound round with
iron or brass wire. Costly clnggors have brass sheat,hs, which are frequently ornameutc(l with silver stntls a t the top.
1C:ifir bows are distinctly feeble lool<ing, but a skilful lnan will shoot with fair Bows and
accuracy up to SO ya.rds. The arrows are unfe:~the~,ed.They are 24 inches long. arr0'v3.
of reed, 1)uund in the mi~lclle:~ntlat both ends with very fine striug.
The s h ; ~ fis
t
The arrow-head is of n peculiar shnl~e. I t is three-siclecl, ancl has three shasp eclgas
which meet a t tile point, a ~ ~
a.1.ed pt>culiar from the fact t l ~ a ttheir other estrcmity is
prolongc~(lbacltwnrcls from n c111artrrto half an ii~chbeyond t,he ba'se of the bayonet,shal)t!d arrojv-11e:rtl. 'I'his initst nlalie the arrow very tlilficult to extract from a mound.
The ~ h a l - ctlges
p
are 2; illclies l o n ~ .
'l'he spears :rro tithed with a straight 1)l;~cle
poir~tetlat the end,and are often ormamented Spears.
~ l a stoul; prollg for
wit11 m brass stll(l or two. ,it the base tl~cjra.1.e f ~ ~ r n i s h nwith
thrusting i u t g the g r o u ~ ~ d A
. ,wculiarity of some of tllu sljcars is that what, looks
ilk(: i L I o r ?~ nI ,rang is substitut,ed for tho s ~ r a i g h clo~tble-edged
t
blade mcnt,ioned above.
in the Matchloc,l*.
The IG~firl i ~ a ~ c l ~ l o care
k s pnl*chasecla t the frontier. Bone are n~anr!fact~l~red
country irsclf. They makc extrcmcly bad sl~ooting :lnd cannot be trusted to g o
near a, small mark-an envulope, for instance-at
a greater distmce thari 20 or 30
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jar&. Kifirs brag a good deal about the power of their fire-arms, but I have watched
them practising a t a mark using a rest, and have seen them shoot markhor many
times, and I should much prefer them to shoot a t me with a matchlock at 40 or
50 yards than to have a good man aim a t me with an arrow a t the same distance when
I was not looking. For the matchlocks the KSfirs carry leather pouches for arumunition, flint and steel of an ordinary description, and bandoleers, which at a short distance
look like Pan pipes.
Shields snd
Shields are ail imported, and are more for ornament than for use. There are very
swords.
few swords, and mutilation of a dead enemy is never practised. What swords there
are, have been received by t,heir owners as presents from Mahomedan chiefs.
The cannou
The KAm are very proud of possessing a cannon. I t is kept in the ground floor of a
of the K i m . house a t the top of the village. I t was made by Dir men, who were broilght to
KLmdesh for the purpose. I t is very solid and heavy. The met,al on the outer surface
is rough and knobby. The length of the barrel is 3 feet 6 inches, and the
diameter of the muzzle 4 inches. A leaden ball and a block of woocl are said to be
fired simultaneously by this weapon. I t is carried about from place to place on crosspieces of wood, and requires for its transport three score or five score men, according
to different informants. I t has been in action and performed prodigies according t o
the Kgm, notably on one occasion during a siege of the village of Apsai in the last
Katir war. I t must be fastened to a tree in order to fire it. I t ha8 no stand or carriage
of any kind. The K&m are inorGinately proud of the possession of the weapon, but 1
doubt if they would care to use it again, except for the sake of its moral effect.
Axes and
The dancing and other axes are not intended for fighting purposes, although the
clubs.
small variety might be so employed on an emergency. The walking club of which
KLfirs are so fond, and which they delight to ornament with carving about the handle
end, is orlly used in quarrels. I was told that an ordinary head would smash the club
uuless the latter were shortened in the grasp, and merely the thick lower end used to
strike with.

SECTION
XII.
R E L I ~ ~ AND
O N THE CALENDAR.
The KiGr
Pnntheon.

The KRfir religion is a somewhat low form of idolatry, with an admixture of
ancestor worship and some traces of fire-worship also. The gods a.nd goddesses are
numerous and of varying degrees of importance or popularity. I believe that Imra
the Creator, Moni, commonly spoke of as the prophet, G i ~ htho war-god, Bagisht,
Dizane, Krumai, and Nirmali, are common to all the tribes, but there are several
inferior ueities or godlings who seem to be pecu1ia.r to particular localities. I t is
probable, almost certain, that the same god is known by different names by different
tribes, but, even if we allow for this. there must still be many gods who are unkrlomn
or disregarded, except by particular bribes, or even in particular villages. In Presunj:ul
every village is upp posed to be under the care of one special god whom the villngors
worship and honour above a11 others. The god Arom is the tutelary deity of the 1Gin1
tribe. but lle appears to he rather unpopular, and I imagine that he is rarely or never
sacrificetl to except when a peace is concluded. On such occasions the cattle %vhich
constitute the peace offering from the enemy, are sacrificed before his shrine,
'l'he difficult of getting informat,ion from the Khfirs about their religion is very
great. I n Presungul the people at first protested against my being shown their gods
a t all, and i t wag only after they had been assured by my companions that I mas x
" Ii:ifirW like themselves, that they gave mc? somewhat reluctant consent. T h e
Bashgul KAfirs had no objections of this kind, indeed t,hey seemed to take a peculiar
pleasure in showing me their little temples and in inviting me to be present a t tllcir
ceremonies. On t l ~ o ~occasions
e
they were in the hallit of watching my face narro~'ly.
as if anxious to discover from my features my opinion about their ol)servances. With
them the clrief difficulty mas that they seemed to know so little tl~ernselvasabout tlloir
own theology. I was constnlltly rcferred for information from one man to another,
but each succeeding informant seemed to know less t t ~ a n11is predecessor, while the
little he Ilad to tell was only estracted after the expenditl~reof much time and troilblu.
Cross-examination of a I<:ifir irritates, wl~enit does not, bore him or send him to s1t:cp.
If pressed with what he consir1el.s tiresome questions the man not uufreque~~tly
juu~pa

and makes a clean bolt of it. I had mainly to rely i ~ p o nlittle etories of the gods
were related to me and other listeners in the evening round a fire by Utah the
High Priest, and a man named Karlah Jaunah, who was a born story-teller, but who
was extraordinarily impatient of anythiug like interruption, and equally
disliked subsequent questions designed to clear up doubtful points in a narrative.
L)Bn Malik, of KBmrlesh, was the man who by common repute knew more about the
principles of his religion than any other person, but I never succeeded in getting much
information from him. H e had a habit of aiways turning the tables on me by plying
me with questione, besides which he seemed to think that the most interesting points
for discussion were whether the English or Russians mere created f i r ~ by
t I ~ n r a which
,
country was first created, how many daughters " Baba " Adam had, and many other
bimilar speculations, which he would return to again and again to the exclusion of all
other religious questions.
I t must be remembered that the Bashgul KBfirs are no longer an isolated community in the strict sense of the word. They frequently vislt CllitrAl and have
dealings with other Mahomedan peoples as- well. Many of their relatives have
embracod Isldm without allandoning the ties of relationship. One of the results of
this free intercourse with Musselmans is that Bashgul KAfirs a t the jwesent dnz are
very apt to mix np their own religious traditions with those of their Mahomedan
ne~ghbours. This greatly confuses matters, and I feel i t is hopeless for me to try to
write anything final, or even moderately con~prehensive,concerning the religion of
KlifiristAn. I must content myself with a modest record of what I actually saw and
actually heard. Poss~bly a better acquaintance with the Bashgul language might
have made many t h ~ n g sclear to me which now remain dark, and perhaps if my interpreters had been better t l ~ esame result might have followed, but I myself incline to
the o ~ i n i o nthat the chief reason whv I discovered so liltle about the Iciifir faith is
becalrse the Kifirs theniselves know so little on the trr~hject. I imagine that in
K&firi,tAn the forms of religion remain, while the philosophy which those forms were
originally intended to nymbolise is altogether forgotten. This is not, perhaps, surprising in a country in which there are no records of any kind, and everything depends
011 oral tradition.
I.

The Bnshgul Kifirs, or a t any rate the younger purtion of the community, are S ~ c - p t i ~ l s ~ l l
inclined to be somewhat sceptical. They are superstitious, of course, but I have often
wit,nessed sacred ceremonies burlesqued or scoffed a t when two or three ~vaqgieh
young men have been together. Gish is the really popular god of the Bashgul
youth. I n their worship of him there is great sincerity. 1 have been a ~ k e dby a
young KAfir if me Ei~gllshdlci not prefer Gish to Imra (the Creator) as he himself
did, and many ]<&firshave expressed their disappointment on learning that '' Franks "
knew nothing of Gish.
The older eople arc devout in their respect for all the gods, but Bashgul Kifirs ~ : ~ , ~ l ~ ~ ~
seem to abandon t,heir religion without much regret. They leave it, as they return to aud P I W I I ~ S
it, chiefly from motives of material advant:~ge~ n drarely appear to trouble themselves " O 1 l t r ' l ' t ~ ~ I about religiolls convictions. The purest form of the IiGfir religion is probably to be
found in the Presungul. I ma.s told that although t,he Bnshgul IGfirs had no objection
to my bringing fowls illto their valley, the Presr~ngulisnrould never p ~ r m i it t in theirs.
In PresunRul t,herc is a distinct atmosphere of religion. Devil's villages abound, the old
watercourses are currently bt?lieved to have been built hy gods or goddrs~es,miraculous
irnprint,~of divine or dcmoniac hirnds are shown on rocks, there is an iron pillar which
is said to 3ave b(len
in its present posit,i~nby Imrn himself, a,nd a sacred hole in
the ground to look down which is certain tleath to anyone. Large tracts of fertile land
lie undisturbed by tho plorigh bpcansa they are consecrated to Iuira. Most important
of all, the valley possesses a grcnt temple of Imra, farncus throughout all IiAtiristBn.
The l'resuns nnfortunntely @peak a 1:lngutlge which I was told that 110 one can ever
learn. However th:l,t map he, it i3 cert,:l,ln that no Rashguli can talk it, while I myself
could never remember s sii~glewort1 u ~ e dat any of the sacrifices 1witnessed. To me
tho invoc:~tions ant] i~~c:tnt:~.tions
were mcrely soft musical mewings. The Presulls
were very fricntlly a,fter a ~ h o r acc1liaintar;ce
t
ant1 looked upon me not only as a very
great man but also a8 onc who might be trusted. Bnt the fatal language difficulty
always prevented m r 1en.rning n ~ i ~ cfrom
h
t01em. On my leaving thelr alley a
deput:~t,ionof not,ab]es cn,irle to ask me a. fa,vol~r. This mas that I should ask Imra
t o nla8ketheir country a litt,le warmer. Thoy eviciently believed that I had the ppwer
o f influencing the g o ~ li n t,hc dircction they desired.
11
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In the KAfir theology there tlppeartl to be both a heaven and a hell. I t divides the
universe into Urdesh, the world above, the abocle of the gods, Michdesh, the earth,
and Yurdesh, the nether world. Both the heaven and the hell for mortals is in
Yurdesh, which is reached through a great pit, a t the mouth of which a custodian
named Mararcalik, specially created by Imra for the purpose, is always seated. He
permits no one in Yurdesh to return to the upper world.
When a man dies his soul or breath-the
word " shon " has both meanings-enters
into one of the shadow forms me see in dreams, which then becomes a " partir."
Good people appear to wander about as shades in a paradise in Yurdesh called Bisht,
while as a common KAfir phrase goes, "Wicked sinners are always burning in fire,"
in Zozuk (hell). K8firs bave no intense fear of doath, altbough they cannot understand suicide. The idea of a man killing himself strikes them as inexplicable. They
are never melancholy. The gods are worshipped by sacrifices, by dances, by singing
hymns (Liilu kunda), and by uttering invocations (namach kunda,). Fairies and demons
are propitiated by sacrifices. The only phrase I know which i s comparable to our
" profane swearing " is " Shut Imra di .ps81&," (May the curse of God strike you !)

]list c'f
1:1iirE deities.

The principal gods and goddesses are :(1.) Imra.
(2.) Moni.
(3.) Gish.
(4.j Bagisht.
( 5 . ) Arom.
(6.) Sanru.
(7.) Saranji or Sauranju.
(8.) Satargm or Sudaram.
(9.) Inthr.
(10.) Duzhi.
(11.) Nong.
(12.) Parlide.
(13.) Shomde.
(14.) Dizane.
(15.) Nirmali.
Goddewes.
(16.) Krumai o r Shumai.

]

Str~r?of
l~:l~lsl,t.

Besides gods and gorldesses, there are demons, the chief of whom is Yush, and
fairies innumerable. The High Priest of the K&m instructed me as follows:Inlra is the creator of all things in heaven anrl earth. By the breath of his mouth
he enclomed with life his " prophets " Moni, Gish, Satarhm, and the rest, but Diz~ne
Rprang into existence from his right breast. Placing her in the palm of his hand, Imra
threw her violently upwarrls. She slighted in a lake, and was concealed and releasell
in a manner to be descr~becl presently. Of the inferior cleities or " prophets " only
Bagisht mas born of a woman and not created a t once by Imra's breath. Bedides creating
the gorll~ngs,Imra also cr~ateclHeven daughters, whose special province i t is to watch
over the work of agriculture with a !~rotecting hancl. As the time for sowing
approaches goats are sacrificed in their honour, in order that crops may be ample, and
the earth beneficent.
I m r a also created fairies and demons, but the latter Rove so much trouble to the
world that Moni, with the divine permission, almost entirely exterln~natedthem. One
terrlble tiend, a devll of the worst type, on one nccaaion was dancing before Moni.
t
a screw or p111g from the demon's botly surreptitiously. He
The ~ r o p h e remove(1
repeated tbe act lint11 seven screws had been m~thclrawn,when tht, body of the evil one
fell to pleces. From the fragments of the body, seven in numbcr, seven fresh demons
sprang to llfe, but Moni slew them all with his sword.
The story of the birth of Bagisht, was told as follows by t,he I<hm priest :'' I n a tlistnnt land unknown to living men a large tree grew in the n~itldleof a lake.
Thc tree w a so
~ big tbat if any olle harl at!emptefl to elinrb it he moulcl have t:llien
nine years to acco~nplishthe fcilt, while the spread of its branches was so great t,hnt l t
would occlipy 18 years to tra(ve1 from one sitle of it to the other. Satardm becnmc'
enanloured of the t,ree, ant1 journeyotl towards it. On his near approach he mnfi
hutldenly seized with a mighty tremb!ing, and the hiigc tree burst asunder, disclosing
the gorltlcsv Dizane in the centre of its trunk. Satarb111 had, however, seen enough;

be turned round and fled. Dizane began to milk goats (a question as to where the
goats mere. in the water or on the tree, was thrust aside with a wave of the hand).
While she was engaged in this occupation a devil observed her. H e had four eyes, two in
front and two behind. Rushing forward he seized Diza.ne by the breast, while ~ h o
bant her head to her knees, quaking with terror. The fiend tried to reassure hcr
'It is f o r you I have come.' A t that instant she became pregnant. As the
days of her term approached their completion, she wandered into the Presungul and
stepping into the swift flowing river, gave birth to an infant, who a t once unaided
stepped ashore, the turbulent waters becoming quiet, and piling themselves up on
eith~rhand to allow the child to do so. The country people were a~tounrleda t the
~rodigy. They hurried to the scene, and on the river bank found a little boy seated
on a stone. The child a t this started dowr~the river by himself, leaving all spectators
bewildered. H e had gone only a short distance when he met a man who asker1 him
his name. H e replied ' YOUknow my name. I do not.' The stranger then informed
him that he was Bagisht, and that he would always be known by that name thereaft.er."
To understand the Khfir idea of Imra., the ~r'eator,some more stories must be toltl. T,c.grntl.r uf
Many of them are bald and inconsequential ; others illustrate the fact that the K5fir.s 111lra.
have endowed Imra with many of their own special ~ha~racteristics.OF the first kiud
the two following stories mill be sufficient :-(a) Once upon a time Imra and the Devil
(Yush) rode a horserace. Imra's horse was made of gold ; the Devil's of iron. For
some time neithor gained an advantage until Imra created innumemble rats which
burrowed into the ground and made an immense number of holes, over which the
Devil's horse stumbled and blundered, allowing Imra to win easily. (b) Ilnra once gave
a book to the Devil, and after a time demanded it ba,ck again. The Devil refused to
give it up on the plausible ground that it had been given to him, and was his. Then
Imra and he had a fight, the Devil was killed, and the book recovered.
The f~llowillgare better stories :(1.) Imra and all the prophets-the
narrator of this story wa,s a Persian-spealiing
Kifir, who used the Persian word for prophet to denote all the gods except I ~ n r a
-were seated one day a t the mouth of the valley up which runs a road from the
Skorigul to the Presungul. The goddess Krumai, in the shape of a goat, came over from
Tirich" Mir, and went among them, but none recogniseci her except Imra, who took
an onnort,unitv when she was not lookinp to ~ u s hher into the mountain stream.
Struggling oui of the water Icrumai ran tliagoially up the steep rock, leaving the
marks st111 visible in a vein of mineral of a colour different from the rest of t,he
rock. When she got to t,he top she began kicking down showers of stones on to the
gods below, to their great annoyance. Imra told them that the goat mas Krumai,
and added that he alone had been clever enough to discover that fact. On hea7ring
this they all abjured I<rumai to behave better. She thereupon assumed her
proper shape, came down amongst t,hem, and subsequently entertained them all at a
sumptuous banquet, which she brought
from Tirich Mir, and served on silver dishes.
(2) Imra one day sat himself on the rocky spur at the junction of the Kti and
Presun rivers. H e was engaged in malii~lgbutter in a golden goatskin churn. From
the ekin tjhree women emerged, who went and populated different countries. Imra
then added water and a fourth woman was created, who settled in Presungul.
( 3 ) Once Irnra toolr the sun and the moon from the heavens, and the world became
bnried in darkness. Everybotly died except one man, who prayed to God for a little
light. Moved by pity, lmrn gave tlie mall a bit o l the sun, and a bit of the moon,
which he fastened 011 each nide of hiln, and then, mounting his horse, rode away.
Wherever he went tbero mas just sufficient light for him to guitle his horse. After a
time he reached I'rcsuugnl when Imra appeared in front of him. " H ~ l l o , "said the
ma11 " wllo are yo11 ( " " I am Imra," w:ls the reply. The horseman was speechless
with a~t~onishment. Let 11s perform the cerelnony of friendship," suggested lmra,
but the Inan pointed out that thcy had not a goat. " Eever mind that," replied Imra
" I will soon fetch one."
S : ~ y i ~ that
l g he stepped over to the mountains by the Zidig,
ancl returned with a fine goat.
But," objectetl the man, "where is the knife to
" sacrifice i t with
" I J e ]lad no sooner uttered thcse words than the goat began to
(lig U P the ground vigorously w ~ t hits foro f c ~ t shaking
,
~t.;body all the time as a wet
(log does. A t the bottom of the shallow hole innde by the goat, a knife was revealed.
D
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(Ahlnerl I ) ~ ~ v : i n : bhcrr
i)
is a slnnll ucloare ercction in the
Mir is fi nnc~red ~ ~ b o ~ ~ n tAt
~ ~ nad:im:~n
in.
'I'llis is ~urlnoul~tcd
by what is said t,o be n model of 'l'irich
1l~llnlI<bfir ~ t ~ l likr
r , tllr. pc(l,,s~:~l
of all c(b;y.
Mir. 111:Tore t h i a cal.iouu sllrille gonts ure aacrilicerl to the gods and fairies supposed 10 live on the
mountain.

l m r a seized it, and he and th3 man went through the ceremony of smearing brother.
hood. When i t was over Imra said, " Now what are you going to give me ? ". Ihave
nothing," wplied the man ; " what can I give ? ". " YOUhave your horse," persisted
Imra, " give me that." " B u t I shall have nothing to go about OD," protested the
Inan, no, I cannot give you my horse." Thereupon Imra summoned an angel, who
g
off in thisway,
quietly stole the man's horse and led it away. As i t was b e i ~ ~carried
the horse cried out ''1 have a sword in my ear, pull i t out and kill all your enemies."
Imra drew the sword out of the horse's ear, and used it against his enemies as directed.
H e subsequently replaced the sun and the moon in the sky, and light was restored to
the earth.
(4.) A good story was told me about the sacred tree whose branches were seven
families of brothers, each seven in number, while the trunk was Dizane, and the roots
Nirmali, but the record of this story was lost i n a mountain torrent.
(5.) After Imra created the world " Baba " Adam and his wife were in Kashmir.
They and their 40 children were on one occasion sleeping in pairs, and when they woke
up, nc~single pair understood the language of another pair. They were then ordered
by Imra to march off in couples and populate the world. They went most unwillingly,
declaring that Kashmir mas good enough for tham, but Imra's orders had to be
obeyed.
(6.) The reason why iron is found in some countries is that I ~ n r acast a devil made
of iron into each of those countries. This was told me in the course of conversation,
and my companion Karlah Jannah was astonished that I had never seen a certain irou
bridge in Kashmir made out of the body of a devil.
(7.) Once Tmra and all the godlings were seated on a hill top, while in front of them
mere a yolden bed and a golden stool. " These bolong to me," observed Imra. "Not
a t all " cried the others, " they belong to us all in common." " Very well,".rejoined
Imra, " we will soon see who has the power to use them to the exciusion of everybody
else." With t,hat remark he sat himself on the beautiful bed. A11 the other gods
looked confounderl, no one venturing to say anything.
(8.) On a second occasion Imra, took the sun and the moon from the sky, and,
fastening them one on each side of him, rode into bhe centre of the mountains behil~d
Kst.i~igromin Presungul, where he went to sleep. But he had been watched by
seven devils, who, f i n d i ~ ~him
g fast asleep, carried away the horse and fastened it in a
house. Of course, all this time the worlrl was in darkness, ancl the gods were blundering about on the road, f:~lling and hurting the~uselvps. " What shall me do ? " they
crier1 in despair. Present,ly one of them (I-forpet which), fancied he perceived a track
of light,. This was really the path taken by the horse. Following i t u p the go4
came to the house where the hoi-se was coufinecl. and then. throuph a crack in the (loor,
say: what had happenerl. He went back at once and to14 fils bFother gods. They all
went in a body, broke dowrl the door, and l~beratecl tho horse. While thcy were
leadir~ghim out, the horsc obderved that Le had a sword in his ear, which should b~
pulled out, ancl with it the clevils ought to be put to tlenth. The gods a t oncs obeyell
this ininnction. Afterwards the sun ancl the moon were restored to the hoavuns. and
the world was again iilumlnnted.
(9.) The follow~ngstory seem3 to show that other gods beiicle.3 Imra are possessed o j
creat~vepoFers to some extent. 1ntbr made Bacldcv:~n (Al~medD~wana)his rest~ng
place, and there created v~neyardsalld 1,leasant places ; but Jrnra sudtlenly declared
the placo mas his. Inthr retuved to give way and n scvcre fight cnsued, in which
mas worsted, and was compelled to ~ e t r ~ clov~n
at
thc rnl1t.y n short space, whorl Ilc
created the 11111 south of Bac~;i\vail:LIICIalso the Skor~gulValley. Hut Iulra, agnl11
attacked him an([ once more drove him away, so that 11e mas compelled to abandon
the Hashgul Valley al~ogetherailrl fly fnr refuge to the Tsarogul.
(10.) But Imra often he111s111speople. Once upon a time tl~crewa3 an cnorrnous snake
which inhabited. thc Mlnj,in erltl of the Ba311g111Valley. He used to lie i11 malt for
travellers on the top of ccltain high rocks, st111 l~olnterlout, as are also the tracks by
which he used to descend a~1c1
eat up the unlticky strar~gerr. Tllc tracks ~ndicatetlare
some light quartz veiqs n,hlch sho~vd1vtlnct1.ya ~ a ~ rt1i0
~ s tlnrker
t
grolin(1 of t l ~ crocks,
Imra, pl tying t.he people, sent n mcs~engsrto tlie snake, or(leri~lghim to tlesivt from
the evil practices ; but tlre snake not only paid no attention to I m r a ' ~renionstrailct~s.
but ate up the messongur who conveyed t l ~ c m . Thon lmrn c:lnle Iiirnsclf, aud slc\v
tke snake by cutting n p its head. The large tarn above UadBwan mas formed fwln
the flood wbich Boil-erl from tlle snake's head. The very spot whore the faloluuJ
rept~lewas kdled was shown me by a KAfir.
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Imra is sacrificed to very frequently, sometimes from motives of simple and Imra's ~
"""
general ~ i e t y especially
,
by the older and more thoughtful members of the community,
sometimes for particular reasons, such as recovery from sickness, thanksgiving for templee.
seasonable weather. and for other materiql benefits. A t the religious dances he is not
more honoured than many of the other gods and godesses. H e receives three
rounds, but there is none of the enthusiasm which is infused into the dances for Gish,
or the light-heartedness which accompanies the comical steps and pos~uringsin honour of
Krumai. Possibly, in former times, Imra the Creator was chiefly worshipped, but a t
the present time Gish is certainly the popular deity in the Bashgul valley, w h ~ l eImra
probably retains his proper ascendancy in the Presungul and in other places. Cows
are commonly sacrificed to Imra everywhere in KjfiristAn.
Imra's temples are in every valley, and are also met with far away from any
dwelling-houses. They sometimes contain a wooden idol, sometimes merely a block
principal plzces where sacrifices are made to
of stone. I n IGimrleuh there al-e
Imra. One is a little temple at the top of tbe spur in which the valley is built, the
other is a simple stone some 3 ft. hy 1 ft. by 1 ft., which is placed on end under a
tree, four hundred feet lower down the slope close by a very sacred pool. The
stone is blackened with the blood of countless sacr~iices, while the shriue above the
village is comparatively rarely visited.
The chief temple to Imra is at Presungul at Kstigigrom, which is undoubtedly the
most sacred village in the whole of Khfiristin. The temple itself is an imposing structllre,
elaborately ornamented. It is between 50 ft. and GO ft,. square, and ambout20 ft, high. On
iLs east side it has a squa,re portico which covers as much space as the temple itself, and
is supported on carved wooden pillars forming a kind of rouch colonnade. The portico is
open to the east and south, but is boarded up on tho north side. I t s height is a few feet
below that of the temple, and when 1saw it the roof ma,sin a dangerous state of disrepair.
The carving of the pillars is supposed to be very fine. They are all fashioned after
one of three designs. A favourite one is t'o have a row of rams' heads, one on each
side of the column, extending from the top to the base. Another popular deslgn is t'o
carve at the foot of the pillar an animal's head from which thu horns are made to
extend the entire height of the pillar, cros5ing and re-crossing each other at, intervals,
and ending above in points between which a grotesque face appears with hands grasping
each horn a few inches from the top. The third variety i u of the common basket
pattern form. Under this portico man? sacrifices are madc ; a large offal heap to the
south shows that the offering are cattle. There is a sacriticing stone in t,he
colonnade, and near it one or two niches for idols. The east side of the temple
on to which the portico is built, has seven famous doors of large size, and above each
another smaller door. Of the seven la'rge doors, five cannot be opened ; they are
securely fastened up. The other two a t the south end of the east frout are thrown
open on solemn occasions when the people are allowed to enter and view the holy
place. 011 these two doors ant1 in a line with t,hem on the dummy doors and in the
intervening spaces are eight colossal mooclen figures of Imra. The effigies a.re hewn
out of the wood, and stand in relief against the great planlrs mhich constitute the
greater part of the front or east wall or t h e templc. The figures are probably seven
feet high, nnd rep)-esent Imra seated and worliing a goat skin' butter-churn. The
face of each is prodigious. The square cut chir? reaches within a hand's breadth of
tho goat skin on tha god's k n ~ r s . The brows and nose are, i n the majority of the
figures, scored with lines, while those on the two doors have rough irou bells
s~~spentledbetmeen the eyes. T l ~ egoat slrins are represented as carved all nver.
Above the faces of the irnnges a large circular head-rlress appears with a horizontal
line of cnrvirlg across t l ~ c~niritlle, and vertica.1 cr~tlingd r8unning iipwnrds and
downwards froro it,. Bet\vren several' of the figures thero n1.e row8 of what appear to be
intendetl for cows' or i.;~ms'I~uatls. Fro111 one of these rows tllc headd can be tlrawll
out of their sockets, mld the glorlw of t.111.i ~ ~ t e r i aro
o r par~lnllydisclosed. Above the
~010~3n.l
image3 1s a hoard ornamented with smn811figure3 311~1 horns. 011 the outer
side of the tclnk,le to the north are five other h i ~ g e wooden figures which help
to support t,lle roof. On the south side the orl~amentntion is almost entirely
confilled to t,he upper part of t.he wall, mllicli c3nsist.s of a scries of cnrved panels.
On the west, t11el.e is little or 110 ilttvmpt a t orl~anlelitof any kind.
I was oilly ~,er~nlt.tetl
to view the interior throug11 the peep holes alren~lpreferred to,
which affor~etl ~nerclya ta~ltalizlngglirn1)se. Ln tl1c cantro of the floor thcro is a
squarc firepl:rce, from the four corllers of wl~ichpillars extend to the roof of the building. O n each of tlrese pillars moro t h a i ~one subject hnd been carefully cat. For instance,
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Irnrn's bandwriting.

T h e mynterious hole.

on one of them were two huge faces. Facing the entrance there was in the middle of
the west wall s structure which looked like an altar. I t mas built of clay and provided
with a wooden shelf. Above this, on the wall, was something 1 a t first mistook for a
square cloth, but which I evenlually satisfied .myself was a design painted in squares.
On the same wall to the south were other sim~larlydesigned but differently shaped
paintings, and drawings of animals done in the usual KQ6r conventional style. I could
just see a portion of the top of an idol of Imra, occupyiug the north-east corner of the
temple. Projecting from the top of the temple and corresponding with this spot, there
was a small wedge-shaped wooden structure which looked like the roof of a canopy
over the idol. As far as could be seen, the walls of the temple were adorned all round
with carvei hats of an irregular half spherical shape, stuck on the end of poles. The
whole temple must have occupied a glSeat deal of time and labour for the l'resuns to
complete, so simple are they, and so rude are their tools. I t is regarded by them and
by all other Kjfirs as a stupendvus monument to the glory of Imra.
Close to the south wall of the temple outside is a small square wood and stone erection
about four foet high and of the usual construction, with poles surmounted by rams'
heads a t each corner. Upon it are certain stones, believed by the Kitirs to bear the
impressions of Imra's hand in the shape of sacred writing. These supposed writings
of the Almighty consist merely of a curious arrangement of a dark lustrous mineral
in a greyish blue stone. The stones themaeives are smooth artd water-worn, and the
dark lustrous flaws are like the wavy V's which children use fbr depicting birds.
People in bad health often sacrifice to these stones with the very best results.
A short distance from the temple in thick grass near the river is the famous hole.
All that is to be seen is a patch of jungle grass, limited in extent and easily overlooked.
I was particularly requested not to approach the spot, and replied that as I mas a
guest and a visitor of the tribe I would not think of doing so. The spot had already
been examined by Afghltn raiders, broughL into the country by the Wai tribe, ancl the
priests possibly thought that I € I also went to see the sacred hole, their fables might
be exposed. The sceptical Afgb:ins did not suffer in any way, so the revised legend
about the hole now is that any K&fir looking down i t dies a t once, and that Cliristinns
are also Kifirs. The old story mas that anyone looking down the hole saw the llcther
world and died a t once. An old KAfir once assured me thaL he had seen with his own
eyes a man killed in this way. Occasionally, not more than once in many years,
a horse is obtained from somewhere and sacrificed at this spot. The officiating priest
moves backwards, not daring to look behind him, and cautiously removes a few of
the stones which encir.cle the orifice. Then, taking some of the horse's blood, he throws
i t backwards over his shoulder, and after replacing the stones, quickly moves away.

I m r a ' ~iron
11:1r.

Close by the temple, in a house in tho valley, there is a miraculous iron bar placed in
its present position by Imra himself. I mas with some reluctance conducted into the
apartment where the bar was said to be buried under a heap of juniper-cedar branches.
The proprietor of the house, a great and holy man, seemed greatly relieved on findiug
I listened to all he hail to say about this iron pillar and yet showed no inclination to
verify his statements by searching the heap of branche~.

(Ither places
~ : \ c r e dto
Imra.

There are large tracts of meadow land. bordcring the river in the Presun country
which are reserved in honour of Imra. In these placed cattle may graze but the glaPs
ma.y not be cut for fodder, nor may ploughs turn over the soil. Besides the great
temple a t Kstigigrom thore are other temples to Imra in probably every village in
KLtiristiin ; also a t particu1:tr places, such as Ahmecl Dimlina, below I'urstlim, on the
left bank of t.he Bashgul river, and many other sacred spots. These templed or shrincs are
small, and have no peculiarity distinguishing them from those of the other gods. They are
about five feet square and perllaps six feet high.'? The lower two-thirds or three-fourths
are made of rubble masonry, built betwecn wooclen frames of squared timbers. The
top part is often entirely of woocl with a door or window in front, through which t h e
idol, or the sacred stone which does duty for the idol, inny be seen. I n some cases
poles are placed a t the corners of the wooclen roof. The poles are sometimes surmouilted by fragments of iron, such as tongueless bells, iron skull-pieces, and other
similar objects, placed there to commemorate some successful raicl, during which they
were obtained n,nd brought, back as trophies.

* 'l'he tlimensions of 1llc.s~~hrilllY:u'r qivrn froln nlclnory ollly. T h e rclbrcanccs in ruy diari,ts genc.mll!.
run : '. 1111ra's~ l l r i l ~ narlal
e,
sizr. : I I I I ~ SII:IIIC,"
"1111ra'sI I O U SorClill:~ry
~~,
p:~(t(:rl~,"
ancl $0 011. 'I],cse ol,,j~clsn.l8rr>
so
c c l ~ l ~ n ~ o ~sc.cbn
l l ! . tl:at 1 I I I L I U ~! l a w illl:~=it~c.~l
tl11.4.11ml IIC(:>I
clcscribed over arid over ngi~iuin my diIrereut di:lrieu,
bu: no :rcl11:1lrrcasul,er~lcr~ls
are I I U ~ W ~ recorded.
I~.~.I:

Imra almost always has a shrine to himself. So also have Gish and Moni, although God3
fo''
not invariably. The other gods are often a,ssociated, three, four, or even five sroupe'l
bAng worshipped in one idol-house, the breadth of which is then proportionately wo~.ehlp.
enlarged, and each idol appears a t its own particular window. A t Khmdesh, near the
east part of the valley, is a verg sacred spot with a ternpie to Gish fitted with a door which
is removed for a limited period each yeas. A t three of the corners poles project upwards,
two of which are crowned with caps, one of iron, the other of mail, brought back from
some successfal foray, the third i~ hung round with n bunch of tongueless, roughlyiron bells, which are carried about and clashed tngether a t a particular festival.
Immediately facing Gish's shrine is a similar but smaller structure dedicated to Moni.
11 is occupied b r three stbnes in a row, the middle and largest being worshipped as
Moni. At Imra'b shrine, a t the top of the village, a conventionally carved face appears
at the little door, but the popular place for sacrificing to him is at the foot of the
village, where there ia the simple block of stone under a mulberry tree, which has been
already referred to. Near i t also there is a, eacred muddy pool dug out, of the hillside and
protected by a door. To the north of the east part of the village of Hragamdtdl there
is a shrine on the hillside which is hung about with juniper-cedar all along the front.
I t has five windows, from four of which idols look out into the world. To begin from
the right there are Dizane, Shumai or Krumai, Saranji, and SatarSm. Dizane's idol
has a round face with white stones for eyes, and an irregular white quartz fragment
for a mouth. She has a cheerful and even comical appearance, while the others having
the usual extensive flat surface for the lower part of the face, and no months, either
because time has removed them or the shadows conceal the ahort lines intended to
represent teeth and lips look extraordil?arily solemn. I n Presungul t,he idol-houses
are much more carved and ornamented than in tbo Bashgul valley, while tho god is
often shown seated under a wedge-shaped roof, arid sometimes engaged in playing
a musical instrument. A t Diogrom there is a Monitan (Moni place, i.e., shrine)
where the " prophet" is made lnto an extraordinary shape. H e is furnished with
large circular eyes wit.h a dot in the middle, he has c a t - l i ~ emoustaches, and appears
t,o ht: holding his head in his hands, the face peering out between the points of long horns
which starting from below cross a,nd recross each other till they reach the god's chin.
Uccasionally the shrine is placed on top of a village tower in Presungul, a, plan I ht~ve
seen in no other district. The only really elaborate shrine I know in the Bashgul Valley
i~ Dizane's a t LGiindesh. It was built by rnen brought from Presungul for this purpose.
I t is covered with carvinr and has the wedge-shaped roof so common in Presungul and
~racticallynever seen in the Bashgul Valley except at this pl:~ce.Along both sides of the
base of the sloping roof poles are fixed and support wooden images of birds, said to be
~igeous. This is really a very pretty little temple. Some of the shrines, however, are
allowed to fall into a dilapidated state, as for irivtance at Ahmecl DiwBna, but they are
not necessarily unpopiilar on that account. I t seems to be no one's business to repair
isolatetl shrines, and in the Bashgul Vallej no I<Bfir is fervid enough or snfbciently
public-spirited to do the ~vork. I n Presungul they are always in good repair.
Besides the idols or sacred stoncs in idol-hooses, there are a large number of other Sacredatones
sacred stolles set up in clitl'erent places to nhich sacrifices are regularly made. outside.
So~neare said to be of divine or sul)ernaftural origin, some have been placed in their temple^.
present posit,ion to be worshipperl, others ha,ve been erected to the memory of ancestors.
I t is of tho first two varieties ol~lythat 1 speak a t present. Besicles the Ilnra stone a t
K,inidcsh, there is anothcr falnous stone at t,he meeting of the Kti a.nd I'resnn rivers,
which is said to have been placecl there by Imra himself, and thera are many others, ell
over KSliristAn. Bagisht has a. popular 1)Iace of worship a t the mo17th of the Skol-igul,
Duzhi and Bn.gisht havu s:rcl-etl st,ol~csnear Urinir village, a11t1numerous other instnnces
might be cited. Sometinles n s:lcrifice is 111atleto one of these stones from a lolrg
distance, as for instance from thc t'op of Rdmtlesh ~ i l l a ~ gto
e Bagisht's shrine a t t l ~
month of the Skorigul.
I t rno~il~l
scelrl that Moni, calletl cmp11:ttically " t l ~ e "prophet, onght to be ranked Rloui.
next to Imra. I-Je is n.orsliil)l)ed with Inore respect than enthusiasm, especially a t
1C:imrlevh ant1 Brsgn1n:tt:il. TII l'resung~~l
e rctaillu his rightful position iu the l<&fir
l'nntl~eon. 'l'raclit,ion:l~lly 11e 18 the goti :111vays: selectetl by Imra to carry out his
ortlcrs, t,o exterminste (lemons, ant1 so forth, and there ;ire few st,oriev relat,etl of hiin in
ally otl~erC O I I I I U S ~ 01
O ~spite
.
of tile 11ol1111al.it.y
of Gish worship, I believe Alolli is t,he
hncl of tho infcrior tlcit,ics. I n a.llnost every ~illa.gohu 11as a shrine. At liarnu his
lit& toniple is I~cttert,ll:~11
tjl1nt of a,ll,y otller god, b u t a t a11 places he is occasionally
c;lcrificcd to by pious pcrsons, when he shows, in a way elsewhere described,
bll;lt he is desirous of a sacrifice. 111 Prcuu~lgul,at. the upper part of the valley, there

Gish.

are two small patches of glacier several miles apart opposite to one another. They are
called Moni's marks, and are nfflrmed to be the placds where the gods stand to play the
game of aluts. At the village of Diogrom I was shown a block of stone of no great
size, an isolated fragment of gneiss. I t s presence in the village wa.s accounted for in
the following way. Once upon a time, for sorue reason not stated, Moni found himself
in Hell. H e wished to get out, but coulcl not. A n eagle at length offered to carry
the prophet up to the earth, but Moni doubted the bird's ability to perform such 3
feat. The eagle, however, made good its words, and placing the prophet on one wing
and the tltone on the other as a counterpoise, flew up through the earth and emerged at
Diogrom, where he deposited the prophet and the stone, which remains to this day to
testify to the truth of the nsrrativu. A t the religious dances Moni is honoured equally
with the other gods by being given three rounds, but there is nothing peculiar about
the ceremony.
Gish, or Great Gish as he is always called, is by far the most popular god of the
Bashgul Kifirs. Every village has one or more shrine8 dedicated to his worship. He
is the mar god, and however sceptical the Bashgul youth may be on some points they
are all fervid in their admiration for and devotion to Gish. The Chiof of the ~
~
l
villagers of Utzun once informed me he mas of real KQiir blood through his mother,
and to emphasize the difference between him and the other Kalash villagers, told
the
Utzun people worshipped Gish, whose shrine had been erected by the speaker's father.
On this account he affirmed that the Utzun folk mere true KQfirs. I n order to
compliment a Krifir and to make his eyes glisten i t is only needful to compare him to
Gish, and i t is impossible to say a more acceptable thing to a Khfir wonan than to call
her '* Gish istri," that is, Gish's wife. Gish in the Khfir idea was not born of a woman.
His life mas derived direct from Imra ; by a word he was created. H e lived on this
earth as a man. H e was first 2nd foremost a warrior, a man of iron nerves, fierce and
sudden in his terrible onslnilghts. H e spent his life in fighting and died 2s n hero
should. In his furious lightning-like att:~.cksand in his desperate enterprises he ma8
successful above all others. H e is the K6fir type of a true man, and can never be
sufficiently honourecl. Fabulous numbers of enemies felt the weight of his fateful hand.
B e killed Hazrat Ali, he killed Hassan and Hassein, in short he killed nearly every
famous Mahornedan the ICStirs ever heard of. After killing Hazmt Ali he played
with the head with a polo stick just as the Chitrhli prince8 play polo a t the present day.
Some say Gish's earthly name mas Yasid. Several villagee pride t,hemselves on
possessing two idol-houses dedicated to Gish. A t K i m d e ~ hthere is only one, but an
extraordinary nllmber of bulls and male goats must be sacrificed before i t every year.
The front of the shrine is black mith coagulated blood. Dozens of goats are killed
there at n time, and the temple is drenched with the Iarllefuls of blood cast upon it,.
The initiatory sacrifices for the Jast ceremonies are performed a t Gish's shrine. Thst
little temple must have looketl upon many other ghastly ceremonies, the worst
of which perhaps is when a wret.ched RIahomedan prisoner is brought there for a regular
service, in which probably nearly the whole of the village participates, and is then takcn to
the cofin box of some (lead warrior and there slain ill older to satisfy the indignant ghos~
of tho deceasetl. For the last 11 days of April, aud during the first four dags of 1 l : ~ y
lb91, every morning and night {'or a. full hour slaves beat drums in honour of Gish.
During the same period and fur four ntlditiorlal (lays the " inspired " priest Sharu, having
taken the to~~gueless
iron bells alre:lcly referred to frorn Gish's shrine, went allout thi.
village ringing them agaillst one arlot,her. H e carrier1 them on three iron rings six
inchbs in cl~nme~el..
three bells on each ring, and occasionally dusted them with a small
branch of jl~niper-cedar. At i ~ i g h the deposited thcm in any house he chose, mllerl
the clelightcd hou-ieholcler a t once sacrificed a male goat, and made merry with his
i d , . During his ~vancleringsnbolit the village Sharu was followed by t,roolis of
littlt: boys, to whom he occnsiu~iallythrew hanclfuls of walnuts, and then chased them
with pretentled ferocity. If he overtook olle of them he gave thein a slight bang
with t.he hells. The chiltlren all the time imitated the bleating of a goat. OH
May 1, 18\11, Sharu mas niore tliatl usunllv inspired. He came towards my 11011sc
early in the morning, liis f:rce whitened with flour plastered 011 with ghee.
Be mas rushing about in the rr,adtlest way, cla'sl~ingthe bells anrl brandishing
his dancing-are. The musc~llarexertion he untlerment wan ramaskable. H e threw
himself about like a n untiring acrobat., mbile hi8 voice w a s protligious. He was
follo~red117 the high priest', t,he Knnensh of the year, a small orcli~lary cromrl an!l
groups of liltle boys. 'I'kle great lorn poke s o o t l i l l ~ l yto the " possesse~l" Sharu
; ~ n drecited at iokrvals religious 1.cspunses to the glory of Gish. My (logs rushed at
Sharu with ope11 mo~ith,an(l loud outcry. 1 hurried to tho rescue with whip a d
'

whistle, for dogs are impure in KLfiristLn, but Utah and the others had driven them off
before Sharu hurled his bells a t them, missing them intentionally I am sure. This
wild impostor, as he undoubtedly was, was an excellent fellow a t bottom, and a great
friend of mine. H e would never do anything, even in his most " inspired " moments,
which he thought would trouble me. A few minutes later he came to see me, his face
waehed and his manner placid, but before he recovered his ordinary sanity he ordered
a man named Nilira to sacrifice a bull to Gish. The mandate was at once joyfully
obeyed, as had been two similar orders on the preceding day. During this tims of the
year the door of Gish's temple remained open ; Sharu simply took away the door,
ultimately replacing i t on July 9. I n the month of September for ten days drums are
beaten morning noon and night in honour of Gish. Every small raiding party which
has been successful in that i t has killed someone, after some preliminary formalities is
taken to the gromma, where the heroes with their female relatives dance solemnly to
Gish. At all the spring and other religious dances, the moment the drums begin to
beat a particuiar measure, the pipers cease and the spectators know that a Gish dance
is about to be performed. Usually the utmost enthusiasm prevails, the lookers on
stimulating the dancers with shrill cat-callings. Every dancer braces himself for a
supreme effort. The whistlings cease as the performers begin to fihuffle with intense
solemnity, while the spectators follow with excited glances every movement of the
dance. I n Presungul Gish seems to be much less admired than among the Siah-Posh
tribes. Only male animals are offered to Gish, such as bulls and goats. Certain
smooth holes in rocks are often pointed out as Gish's cannon.
Bagisht is a popular deity. H e presides over rivers, lakes, and fountains, and helps Bagisht.
good men in various ways in their struggle for wealth aud power. I t is more particularly because Khfirs believe that by sacrificing to Bagisht they will become rich
that they are assiduous in his worship. To the miraculous birth of this god reference
has been made in another place. Like all the other godlings he ie believed to have lived
in this world as a man, and to have become deified after his death. I am not aware
of any temple erected to Bagisht. I callnot remember one. There are three celebrated places where he is particularly worshipped. Ono is a t the mouth of the
Skorigul, where n simple stone marks a sacred spot visited by large numbers of
people who sacrifice sheep there. Another is in Presungul. The third is a t WagGk,
which from the description of the journey to it related to me, appears t o be in
Badakhshjn or somenrhere west of Minjdn. A Kifir I know, went there, taking a big
male goat as an offering. H e plumes himself on having made the journey. Another
place sacred to Bagisht is about half a mile of the river channel in the Kunar Valley,
just above the villagc Ndri. At KLimdesh there is a stone a t the foot of the hill by
the village of Urmir where sheep are sacrificed, but the only other place, I believe, is
above the village, near Imra's little temple, where the off'erings are made to the
sacred spot a t the mouth of the Skorigul. Just at the rise to the bridge which spans
the 13ashgul river at the village of Bagalgrom t,here is a blood-smothered stone where
sacrifices are also made to Bagisht. Th9 usual oflerings to this deity are sheep, although
goats also are sometimes given.
The god Arom I never heard of until I had been in I(ifiristdn several months. A,,,,
Nevertheless, he is the tutelary deity of the KAm. His shrine, a simple wooden framework containing a large fragment of stone. is made of short beams square-hewn, and
placed over each other in pairs alternately. I n shape the little shrine resembles one
of the ordinary efipy pedestals, but is a little larger, and mood only is used in its
construction. w h e n a war is brought to a successful close and terms of peace are
agreed upon, the animals are taken to Arom's shrine and there sacrificed. The number
of animals demanded from the opposing tribe depends entirely on the strength i t
retains. If very weak many bulls would have to be given, while if peace were made
on equal term3 a bull would be exchanged between the late belligerents. The High
Prieet, knowing that I was intereted in the KAfir gods, once came to inform me that
Arom had scven brothers. Therc, unhappily, his knowledge ended. H e did not know
the names of any of tho seven, or anything else about t.hem. When the time comes
for the I(a11eash to cast aside their distinctive garments, a portion of the ceremony
which has to be gonc through before they can assume their ordinary clothes is for
each of them to sacrifice a male goat to Arom. This is before they shave their heads
and beards.
Of thc gods Sanrn, Sarnnji or Sauranju, Satarim or Sudaram, Inthr, Duzhi, Olherdeitica.
Nong, Flhomde, and Yarhde, I know little or nohhing. Sanru, I was told, was the
father of Sarairji, although other informants had assured me that all the inferior gods,
except Bngisht, were created directly by Imra. Saranji is the tutelary deity of the village
0
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of Pontzgrom. H e has a little shrine on the top of the village tower, and a second near
l
the mouth of the Pontzgul. He is also worshipped in the B a ~ h g u Valley.
Satarbm
is the weather god. H e regulates the rainfall. Inthr I only heard of because he
fought with Imra, as already related, and had to retreat from Baclliwan to the Tsarogul
( P 6 ~ h r . Duzhi has a shrine near Urmir village. It consists of a stone. and is closa by
Ragisht. Nong and Shomde are deities peculiar to the Presungul. The latter is the
tutelary deity of the villzge of Diogrom. Partide I never could learn anything
of. I discovered his existence by learning on one occasion that he had expressed 8
desire to be sacrificed to by means of the swinging bow. But all my questions
concerning him were of no avail. No one knew anything about him except that
" he was created by Imra."
Dizane is a popular goddess, and is woruhipped wherever I have been in Khfiristin.
The Gich6, or new year festival, is entirely in her honour, and she also has special
observances during the Dizanedu holidays. Everybody who has a son born to him
in the preceding year offers a goat to Dizane a t Gich6. Dizane takes care of the wheat
crop, and to propitiate her, or to increase the produce of wheat fields, simple offerings
are made, unaccomp:i.nied by theslaughter of an animal. A greatl irrigation channel
is shown the traveller in Presungul, which it is a5rmed that Dizane herself
constructed. There is aluo a good bridge iu the same district called by her name.
When the roen of a tribe are away raiding, and the women collect in the villages to
dance day and night to propitiate their gods, and sing their praises, Dizane is one of
the chief deities they supplicate for help. TO her their hymn goes something like
this : " Send my man home safe and unwounded ;" while to Gish, for instance, they
sing: "Send us many goats, and cows, and other plunder." The legend which
ascribes Bagisht to Dizane as her son has already been roferred to, as well as the
mythological story which makes Dizane the trunk of the fabulous tree whose roots
were the goddess Nirmali, while the branches were Reven families of brothers, each
seven in number. I have been assured by some Kdfirs that Dizane was the d a u ~ h t e r
of SatariLm. She may have been originally the goddess of fruitfulness. She usually
shares a shrine with other deities, but a t KBmdesh she has the prettiest little temple
I have seen in EAfiristAn all to herself. There at the Munzilo festival those Kaneash
who live in the upper village have to sleep.
Nirmali is the KBfir Lucina. She takes care of women and children, and protects
lying-in women. The women's retraats, the pshars. are under her especial
protection.
This goddess I thought was a god for several months, in fact until I saw her e5gy
in one of thr: daucing houses in P r e ~ u n g u l when
,
no doubt could remain concerning her
sex. She is worshipped everywhere, I believe, but I have never been present a t any
sacrifice in her honour. She lives, according to some authorities, on T ~ r i c hMir. But
I know her chiefly by a comical dance performed in her name, which always winds
up the performances at the regular ceremonies, when each important deity is danced to
in turn.
W e now come to the fairies. These aerial spirits are everywhere in KAfiristbn.
They have to be propitiated in order that the millet crops may be goocl. A fire is
lit in the centre of the growing crop, juniper-cedar, ghee, and bread are placed upon
it, and a certain ritual intoned. No animal is sacrificed. A t the time that the ceremony to the fairiee is being prepared, certain thick bread cakes have to be offered to
Yush the devil. So also when Dizane is being invoked to protect or improve the mheat,
Yush has to be simultaneously propitiated. There is a certain powerful fairy, called
the Charmo Vetr, who lives high up the Kutaringul, a ravine which empties its waters
into the Bashgul River between Mirkani and Arundo. This vetr (fairy) continually
receives offerings of goats and kids from the Rbm tribe, and in return has given that
people great help against their enemies. My tent, owing to the great heat in E r n desh, was pitched for some time under a magnificept deodar tree above the village.
I n the branches of this beautiful cedar a fairy dwelt, and in addition there mas an
Imra stone concealed somewhere iu tho foliage. For the twofold reasons, cheeses for
sacrifices and other offerings could be left there unguardetl by mortals, for no one
would dare to steal the property placed in this manner under supcrnnLurn1 protect~on.
The fairies are often mischievous, and a t sacrifices often cause the iuspired priest
much anxiety. H e is constantly impelled to rush forward to save the b;~slcotof flour
from being carried off by them. They also take a particular delight in annoying him.
Sometimes he is pushed violently about, and his raiment torn to ribbons by m:rliciou~
fairies. I have often watched theae men when they were on the look-out fur vetrs,
and have admired their dramatic start of surprise and fear when the fairy manifested

its presence, and the wonderful physical energy which certain of them put into their
prformances. KLfiristin is indeed a fairyland. A fairy has appeared to Sharu in my
dwelling room, and I have been cautioned more than once about the necessary precautions to be taken to prevent subsequent disaster to myself. The precautions usually
consisted in my being advised to eat some particularly delicate food, and to keep a
vigil. I think on the whole, however, that the Kdfir fairies, if properly propitiated,
are more benevolent than malicious. On the night preceding the Uizanedu fostival
there is an annual dance in honour of the fairies.
The demons and their chief, Yush, are rather dubious ~pirits. Yush himself is of Yushaad the
red colour, " like English soldiers," and lives in rocks. H e loves to seize Lravellers a t ~ ~ ~ 0 0 3
night and destroy them, but if a man is wearing his dagger he is never molested. I n
most of the stories in which Yush is introduced, he is made to appear as a foil to
Imra. So with the other devils. The end of such narratives generally is that the
devils were cut to pieces. I n Presungul I passed several ruins which looked like
deserted villages, the inhabitants of which bad been content with very small houses.
I was told that those places were the remains of Yush villages, formerly built and
inhabited by devils. On a block of stone in Shtevgom village, there is what is said to
be the impression of Push's hand. I t is of colossal size, and has five fingers, besides
the thumb. Towers and tunnels are also pointed out as having been constructed by
Yush. I n some way the devils are often connected in narratives with iron or iron
structures. Iron is found in cerkain countries because Imra cast devils into them.
Iron bridges are made out of devil's bodies, a.nd so forth. By the side of a track
leading to the upper part of Khmdesh there is a small rough altar, always covered
with the ashes of a recent fire. They are the remains of sacrifices made to Yush to
propitiate him and induce him not to make mischief. When offerings are made to
Dizane or to the fairies, so that the fields may yield good crops of wheat and millet,
Yush is aimays given a particular kind of thick bread-cake a t the same time. Yush
seems to be always mischievous, never benevolent. His mactinations must be guarded
against or he must be propitiated by sacrifices. I believe, however, that he i~ never
danced to.
There are distinct traces of ancestor worship, although i t is strenuously denied by Anceetor
the people. The effigies erected to the memory of the dead are sometillletl sacrificed worship.
to and their pedestals sprinkled with blood by descendants or near relatives suffering
from sickness. Long fragments of stone are set on end in many places. These, no
doul)t,,are 1)artl-y intended as cenotaphs, but a goat is always killed when they are
erected. 'l'he Marnrna festival is in honour of the illustrious dead. The two last
days of the Duban are also devoted to dancing, feastmine,and singiug for dead an.d
gone heroes. I n Presungul there are no effigies erected to deceased relations as is so
popular a custom with the Siah-Posh KLfirs, and I believe the same thing may be said
of the Wniguli. I n Presungul I myself noticed nothing in the nature of ancestor
worship.
Concerning the existence of fire worship in KLfiristhn, the evidence is not SO con- Fireworship.
vincing. I~tdeed,the only fact I know in support of it is that a t all the Agars a sacred
fire to Imrn is lit by the Uir Jast, and must on no account be omitted, even \\'hen,
owing to sicklless or other tribal calamity, dancing is not indulged in.
The functionaries of religion are the Utah or high priest, the DebilBln, who chants Religious
the praises of the gods, and the Pshur, the individual who is supposed to become functiouarie3.
temporarily inspired during religious ceremonies, and a t other times as well.
The IIigh Priest,, the Utah, is a very important personage. The RiLm priest is the The High
sevonth of his line in direct descent. H e is also the head of the Utahdhri clan, one of Prieet.
the most important in the tribe, and belongs t'o a wealthy family. There is another
Utah for the village of Pittigul, but he is not t,he tribal priest, and is of small importance. 'l'he Katirs of the Bashgul Valley have as their Utah KAn MArh, of Bragamatil,
who is far above everyone else of his tribe in wealth and importance. All the Utahg
are greatly respected. In Presungul there is one 1 0 each village and some of the elders
among thcm nro considered very holy men indeed. They are all of them rich men. I n
the 13nshgul Valley the priest takes two shares of every animal sacrifiaed, and has other
~ ~ e r q ~ i i s ias
t e wcll.
s
On t l ~ eniarch and elscmhl;.1~ohe takes precedence of every one.
Evon ljeforo he is a Jast he is allowed tho privilege of seating himself on a st,oo]
outsicle a cl~vc.lling,whicll no one else under the rank of Mir may do. Certain places are
consitlcl~cdirnl~lirofor him. H e may not traverse certa,in paths which go near to the
recept,aclcs for the dead, nor may he visit the cemeteries. He may not go into
the actual room wliero a death has occurred, until after an effigy has been erected
Q 2
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to the deceased. Slaves may cross his threshold, but must not approach the hearth.
The high priest is present a t all che principal religious ceremonies, and, whenever
possible, officiates a t the tlacrifices a t the different shrines.
The Debi'ila is also a man held in high reepect, particularly amongst the K i m tribe,
H e recites the praises of the gods in whose honour a rlacrifice is being made, and at the
great religious dances in the spring has a special place assigned to him in the centre of
the performers and by the side of the priest, where he sings and dances. H e also ia
debarred from using certain pathways supposed to be impure. The KBm Debilila,
Arakon, was in the habit of closing one ear with n finger while singing. As the sound
of his voice was in that way intensified to his own hearing, he imagined that its volume
was actually increaued.
The Pshur is the individual who i s supposed to be the subject of temporary inspiThe
ration. H e has already been referred to more than once. A t times he behaves
Pshur.
with the utmost violence, but there seems to be no rule on this point. The Kim
Pshur's a ~ t i c swere extraordinary. H e was a very muscular man, furnished by nature
with a magnificent voice. Occasionally he used to rush about and ~ h o l l like
t
a maniac.
One of the Katir Pshurs, a Kti Kifir, was a wonderful athlete, and when " pos" sessed" performed remarkable feats of activity and strength; but another Katir
Pshur adopted other methods. H e used to stare fixedly with his light blue eyes
on some object invisible to all but himself, while his right arm and leg shook violently.
The Presungnl Pshurs were in the habit of falling on one knee and invoking the
invisible object with a trembling tongue. On the whole, tht: Bashgul Pshurs are
despised by their fellows. The latter believe they are sometimes really irspired, but
that generally they ere merely liars, as the KBfirs put i t in their dlrect way of speaking. The Presungul Pshurs are held in much higher esteem by the tribe.
I think the majority of the Pshurs believe in themselves to a certain doubtful extent.
I imagine the K i m Pshur knew hirnself to be an imposter, but believed in other
Pshurs, and expected some day or other to be really inspired himself. One of these individuals was really a madman, while others had practised their vocation for so long a time
that they were not quite sane. I gave the Kim Pshur some brandy on one occasion ; he
aimost immediately saw a vetr (fairy). H e became greatly agitated, turned very
pale, and i t was some time before the High Priest, by direct appeals to Iinra, could
restore his subordinate to peace and rationality. I once gave another Pshur some
opium pills for a cough. The result of the opium on the man was that he was greatly
possessed all day, j.umped and shouted, and played all manner of antics. We were on
the march at the tlme. The Pshur was known as a terrible homicide, and was certainly
half a madman. A11 the Kifirs we met gave us a wide berth, looking a t my companion with dislike and mistrust. The K i m Pshur was turned out of Kimdesh, and
sent back to his own tribe, the MBdugjl Kifirs, when two young I<Bm Rafira were
killed while on a raiding expedition. I suppose he had given a wrong prediction, or
ought to have foretold this calamity, for all the village, and particularly the fathers of
the slain, wero extremely angry. I afterwards discovered that the Khm, having no
inspired person in their own tribe, had imported their Pshur from Mhdugil ; otherwise I do not see how they could have got rid of him. The Bragamatil Pbhur, while
I was in KAfiristin, declared that Gish demanded more sacrifices, and had given a
general order to the Bashgul KBfirs " to attack." This resulted in a raid on the
Amzhi Valley of the Wai people, and originated a bloody war, which, no doubt, still
continues.
Tempornry
Besides these regular functionaries of religion there are other individuals who tempriests.
porarily act as priests. They are the Kaneash, who are on the point of completing the
ceremonies for the rank of Jast. They are considered pure, and a t some sacrifices
at any rate perform the duties of the Utah or high priest.
Certain other individuals also have certain particular functions to perform. For
Conversetia,,
with the
instance, if i t is desired to find out which particular god is desirons of being sacrificed
gode.
to, a particular man is called upon to supply the desired information. Among the
KAm this man wau one of the Jast named Widing Chnndlu. The following is a
full account of the ceremony I witnessed on November 28, 1890.
There had been a great deal of bad weather, and a public-spirited individual
announced his intention of sacrificing a goat in tho hope of getting it improved.
all assembled in the living room of his house. The place was crowded, an11 among
those present was Widing Chandlu. Aftor some conversation he got u p and fetched a
bow from hia own house. Arakon, the Debilila, strung the bow and then handed it
hack to Chandlu, who had in the interval bound his head round with a piece of white
cloth. The proceedings were opened by the High Priest, who rose from his seat and

went to the door, where he stood facing us.

Immediately to his right, close to the
blazing fire, bowls of ghee, wine, and water, and a pile of juniper-cedar branchee
had been placed ready for use. Having washed his hands very carefully several times
with water poured over them by an acolyte, Utah threw a few drops of water up a t the
smoke hole, sprinkling also the fire and the ground on each side of him as he repeated
the word " such" three times. H e next set fire to a small branch of cedar, extinuished it in the water vessel, and then sprinkled a few drops of water about with it.
wau then immersed once more in the water, and the bowl in which i t was, was placed
at Widing Chandlu's right hand. Utah now took some more cedar, which he ignited
and waved about while he repeated the word "such." H e finished by making the
peculiar sound " o-o-o-u-r-r," swinging both hands forward a t the same time, a t which
signal all the congregation cried " i-i-i-yamach " with one voice. More cedar branches
were then added to the fire, which crackled and blazed merrily, while Utah kept invoking the gods in words I could not understand, and Arakon, the Debilbla, who
was seated a t my side, recited a sort of refrain, always coming in a t the proper moment
with the "i-i-i-yamach" chorussed by the people. These particular acts accomplished,
Widing began bis own special duty. From the water vessel on his right he sprinkled
the bow three times, repeating each time the word " such." H e then, doubling his left
fist, enclosed i t in his right palm, the bow-string resting below his crossed thumbs.
With elhonrs on thighs, and wrists on knees, he attentively watched the bow, while
with a rapid utterance he named the Kifir gods one after the other. Before very long
the bow began to swing evenly backwards and forwards. The motion could only
have been communicated to the bow by a slight backwards and forwards movement of
the hands a t the wrists. I closed one eye, and by the aid of a mark on an adjacent
pillar distinctly saw the movement of the hands I have described, and I almost expected
Widing Chandlu to look a t me and close one eye also. H e did nothing of the kind,
but went on with his imposture in the most solemn way. The name on \Tiding
Chandlu's lips a t the moment the bow began to sway was held to be the name of the
god who was attentive to the proceedings. Chandlu stopped the swaying of the bow
by dancing i t up and down by the string, while he made a sound with his lips as if he
were talking to a canary. These proceedings he repeated ssveral times until all the
information desired had been communicated by the gods. I t was to the followi~ly
effect :-First. Moni mas attentive, but on being asked if he \~roulcllike a goat to be
sacrificed in his name, made no response, 50 i t mas held that he had decline11 the
honour. Then Satarim behaved in a ~reciselysimilar may. Fmally, Paride accepted
the proffered goat, and after a lavish banquet we all left.
There are two wise women in the village of Purstbm who can foretell the result of Divination
arrow3
a raid. They stand opposite to one another, each balancing two arrows in the palms
of their hands. They then approach one another and allow the free ends of the arrows
to touch, whereupon in a supernatural way all the arrows shuffle together, and it is by
noticing which arrow remains on top that they know whether the raiding party mill be
successfill or the reverse. I was assured that if the omen was against the tribe medsengers would be sent to bring the warriors back if they had already started, or to stop
them if Lhey had not already gone.
As mentioned before, all important religious ceremonies are presided over by the Sacrifices.
High Priest who almost invariably officiates a t the sacrifice^ at the d~lrerentshrines in
his village. Away from the headquarters of the tribe there is usually some individual
specially appointed to do the work of the Utah, but no animal is ever killed for food
in K:ifiristSn except in the orthodox manner. On such occasions anyone may perform the ceremony, although it is usual to invite the most important man present t~
do so. On the march, and on occasions when all the proper adjuncts of the ceremany
cannot be obtained, the proceedings are shorn of much of their usual detail, but even
then a certain ritual has to be gone through, and the animal to be killed, if i t is a sheep
or a goat, must shake itself to show i t has been accepted by the god to whom i t is
being offered. To make i t do so water is poured into its ear, and all down its spine by
the priest or his substitute. I t is not sufficient for the animal to merely shake its head
to get the water out of its ears ; it muat shake the whole bocly as a wet dog shakes
itself. When i t does this a kissing sound is made by all present and the animal is
forthwith slaughtered. Sometimes there is a considerable delay in this part of the
ceremony, when the onlookers appear to be reasoning with the animal on its obstinacy,
while the god is a t the same time invoked to accept the oflering. At all offerings a t
shrines juniper-cedar branches must he used. They may be supplemented by ordlnaly
cedar, but the sacred juniper must be employed also. At Kimdesh it is nomewhat difficult
to obtain, and has to be brought from a considerable distance. I t is stored up in housea
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for winter use mit,h as much care as if it were necessary food. I n the upper part of
the Bashgul Valley, where it is plentiful, i t is festooned on shrines and fastened round
the brows of effigies, but this is rarely done in Kimdesh owing to the scarcity of the
tree.
Goats are sacrificed in considerable numbers, 10 to 15 a t a time, on particular
occa~ions,as for instance when the Kaneash are giving t,heir public banquets. At such
tilne8 i t does not seem necessary for the animals to shake themselves as a sign they
havr\ been accepted by the gods. They are sprinkled with water during the ceremony
and are forthwith killed without any other observances ; but single animals certainly,
when away from the chief shrines, cannot lawfully be killed until they unmistakeably
shake themselves.
T h e n a single animal is killed in a room, on a house-top, or when travelling, a full
ritual is used if it is possible to do so. The priest always has a fragment of cottoll
cloth bound round his temples when out of his own house, and any one acting as his
deputy for the time being also likes to bind his head in a similar way. Boots are
removed and hands washed. The fire is kindled, and ghee, and cedar branches placed
upon it. Water is sprinkled about on the shrine, the Ere, the animal, and, in-doors, is
thrown up at the smoke hole, while the word " such " is repeated. Ignited juniper.
cedar branches are waved about to the same accompaniment, then ghee, flour, and
bread, are placed on the fire. The god to be sacrificed to is then invoked, and
if the Debil,ila* is present his praises are recited. The animal after i t has shaken
itself as already described is seized by the feet and thrown over a stool, across a
man's knee, or on to the ground. A dagger or knife is then thrust through
the neck t8hepoint of the weapon being entered a t the angle of the jaw on one
side and brought out a t the other, the knife is made to cut towards the spine, '
severing the arteries in that position and is then turned roilnd and made t,o cut out
through the gullet, windpipe, and skin. Some of the blood is caught in a long
handled cup or in the palm of the half-closed hand and sprinkled on the fire while
regular responses to the priest's invocation are made by the by-standers. The animal's
head is then forcibly dislocated and separated from the body by a few touches of the
knlfe. It is then placed at the edge of the fire for a few seconds, just lorig enough to
singe the muzzle, and is then withdrawn. A few more recitations are made by the
priest and responder1 to by the people and the ceremony is finished. The exact
moment when tho l'shur, if present, becomes temporarily inspired is uncertain,
while the violence of his antics depends entirely on the man himself and on the wag
he is irritated or worked upon by the spirits.
Goat,s and kids are frequently sacrificed on the house-tops, but sheep a,re not con.
sidered worthy of this honour. I n sacrificing a bull or a cow precisely tho same
formalities are gone through as have been described, except that the head is not cut
off and nut in the fire. The animal is killed bv a stroke behind the horns with a small
axe. Immediately after a sacrifice the animals are cut up. Any one can cut up a
shoep or a goat, but cattle are skinned and divided by slaves. When many goats are
sacrificed a t one time the bystanders draw lots who shall skin each particular animal in
the following way. Some one collects their walking clubs into a bundle and then rapidly
draws out the sticks and throws one or two, as tlle case may be, on the carcase of each
animal. Each man follol~shis stick and sets to work on the carcase on which it wae
thrown. This prevents all dispute about the distribution of the work to be done.
Offerings made without the sacrifice of any animal are conducted in a precisely
simllar manner in all the other dotails.
The following is a description of the offering of 15 goats at Gish's shrine at Klimdesh.
The audience was small on this particuiar occasion, numbering about 30, who arrar~ged
themselves in an irregular semi-circle in front of the shrine with Utah in front and
the D e b i l ~ l aand the Pshlir immediately behind him. The congregation behaved like
average religious audiences in England, that is to say, without any special enthusiasm
but wlth a certain amount of formal decorum, while the younger people were not
without a suspicion of light-heartedness. Fifteen handsome male goats mere slowly
driven up to the shrine by two little boys, who, considering that their part of the work
was then over, ran away and shirked the religious function as boys ~111,all the world
over. Utah cast a critical glance round to see that all prcparatio~ishad been properly
made. There was a small tire lit ant1 covered with cedar branches which em~tteda
dense white smoke. A wooden vomel containing millet flour, a seco~ld containing
gheo, a third filled with irinc, and a fourth with water, were placed ready for use,
while a prettily carved wooden utensil, shaped something like a teapot, and furrlished
I

with a long dummy wooden spout, held the ghee which was to be thrown upon
the shrine. From the other ghee vessel Utah took out several handful8 to put on
the cedar branches and brighten the fire. H e then in the manner of a man accustomed
to prform an important part in.puhlic, washed his hands carefully with water poured
over them by an attendant. This operation being completed he stood barefooted
before the holy place. H e first sprinkled the goat with a few drops of water, repeating
the word " such " three times, and taking a small quantity of the contents of each
vessel, threw i t on the fimall closed door of the shrine, all the time repeating a certain
invocation and a t the groper times chorussing with the bystanders the phrase
lli-i-i-yama~h." The goats were then rapidly seized one by one by young men
helping at the ceremony, thrown across a stool, and their throats cut. As the blood
streamed forth it was caught in flat wooden basins, while another assistant secured a
portion of it in a long-handled wooden cup, which he carried to Utah, who cast
it upon the shrine, after throwing a, small quantity in the fire. Each time he
did this he swung both hands forward together and muttered "0-o-o-u-r-r," at
which signal the audience repeated. " i-i-i-yamach," as before. A11 the time Arakon,
the Debilila, chanted a refrain with his hand placed in front of his left ear
as though he were suffering from toothache, while his white consumptive face and
cadenced voice gave suggestions of solemnity to the barbarous performance. When
the blood ceased flowing into the wooden bowls, the goat's head was forcibly twisted
round and detached from the spine by a few touches of the knife, and carefully
carried to Utah, who placed it just inside the edge of the fire, and after i t was
slightly singed withdrew it to be set aside for food. While all this was going. on,
Sharu, the Pshur, who had been quietly looking on, suddenly hurled away the
peaked cap (kullah) which he was wearing and bounded forward. H e stretched his
arms straight above his head, twirling- his hands round and shout'ing furiously. He
then dashed water on to the shrine as though in burlesque of Utah's proceedings.
The latter spoke what sounded like soothing words to the inspired man, but which must
actually have been an invocation to the god, for a t certain periods the audience
responded with " i-i-i-yamach." Sharu then bent down, and rapidly swung his clenched
hands between his knees and over his head several times. This done he quietly resumed
his cap, became quite sane again, and smiled blandly at me. The ceremony concluded
with another short recital by Utah, with t,he customary response by the congregation,
after which all touched the forehead just above the eyebrows with the tips of their
fingers, making a t the same time a kissing sound with their lips. This is the orthdox
salutatior~of a KBfir to a ~hrine. The word " such," I ima'gine, means " be pure."
Once I was fishing in the Bashgul river. The KBfirs shudder at the idea of eating fish,
as an English lady would shrink from the idea of eating a rat,, but from curiosity and
also to guard me, a number of K i m men, headed by the priest, mere seated on the rocks
above matching the sport. When I hooked a fish and landed it the priest invariably
cried out " such, such, such " in a jocular wa.y. I think no Rashgul R6fir okjects to
burlesquing the sacrifice ritual. I have seen a boy play the pa,rt of the priest in a
facetious way, and one of my own followers act the Pshur to the amusement of all
spectators. Outside ICdfiristBn the ceremony, if performed a t all, is always more or less
of a travesty, I think.
The details of the Presun sacrifices and offerings differ from those of the SiahPosh tribes in certain respects. For instance, there are no responses from the
bystanders, although t,he swaying forward of tbe hands, which in the Bashgul Valiey
is the signal for responses from t,he congregation, is never omitted by the priest. The
Ut,ah, alone or in conjunction with the Debilfila, performs the entire ceremony. The
" such " is replaced by the word " shoo," and in adding the cedar branches, bread, ghee,
&c., to the fire, the Utah makes a soft, whining, half mewing noise, and any words he
may utter are quite indistinguitlhahle, to my ear, a t any rate. The Presun Pshurs
never seem to be violent. They fall on one knee by the fire when their turn comes, and
go through their performance in an abstracted, half melancholy manner. I know
nothing of the behaviour of the Wai people a t sacrifices. When a goat has been
slaughterad for t,hein they like to dabble solno of t,he blood on their foreheads.
Miracles are occasionally performed. Utah has sometimes told me of such things, ~ ~ i , , , l , ,
but I have never seen any myself. The usual miracle related mas of a luau under
s\lpernat,ural protcction standing for some minutes in the centre of a large fire without
being in any way injured.
Kiiiirs sometimes try to cheat a god. For i~lstance,they will wait a few hours after Chatting
finding out which deity must be sacrificed to for a change in the weather, in the hope gods.
that the sky may clear, and the wind stop without an oil'ering being necessary. Once
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a friend of mine, named Chir4, whose little son was apparently dying from
after he had sacrificed a cow to Imra on the boy's behalf, discovered from the swinging
bow that Bagisht wanted an offering of three fine goats. H e thereupon bargained
the god that he should have the goats as soon as the boy got well, and not before,
The boy I.ecovcred,.and 1hope Bagisht received the goats. 1think he did, ChBrk being
a very honest fellow for a Kkfir.
Mi~cellsneousBuPerstitions

The Kdfirs delight in stories of marvellous or supernatural things. D i n Malik, a
fine old man, told me he had seen a Mahomedan doctor perform a n operation with a
knife on a man in the Kunar Valley, and draw out from the bottom of the incision
a large centipede, which was the cause of the patient's illness. D6n Malik himself
believed the truth of the story he related. My own stories of London, its great size,
the number of people who lived there, the conveyance of water and gas through pipes,
the use of coal as fuel, the rneasuremeilt and carrying capacity of ocean steamships,
and 80 on, were highly appreciated. The Kkfirs used to cross-examine me a long time
afterwards to find out if I stuck to the details of my wonderful stories. Probably they
thought i t required a great deal more credulity on their part to swallow rnr narratives than
they exacted from me in trying to make me believe their fables. They believe in love
philtres and love charms, and long to possess them. They tell of a wonderful grass which
grows near the hamlet of Agaru, in the Kichingul, where, if you take a gun and fire at the
grass (it is not stated what prompted the first discoverer to make such a curious experiment) the broken blades, before they can fall to the ground, a m ~ e i z e dand carried off
by pigeons, large flocks of which rise a t the report of the gun, and fly away. Once a
man managed to secure a blade of this graRs and started for his home. More than
ten score women, such was the potency of the strange herb, followed him with lovesick moans. As he neared his home his mother came forth and cried out, " 0, my
" son, what is i t you bave about you which distraots me so much ? Whatever it is,
" cast it away." With filial promptitude the man complied with his mother's request.
The fragment of grass fell in the fork of a large tree which was a t once split asunder.
Much was related to me about certain magical pools of water. There were three in
particular, one near the village of Pittigul, anotlier in the Mumjn oountry, the third on
the road to Waigul. If anyone approach these pools too closely the water becomes
visibly troubled, while if an arrow were dipped in urine and fired at its surface, a mighty
torrent rushes forth inundating all the surrounding country. I n former times this was
frequently done, but has never been repeated of late years. My friends professed an
anxiety to show me by practical demonstration that they spoke truthfully, but they
never carried out their expressed wish to do so. A t Pittigul they declared it could
not be done, because if it were the furious water would sweep away all the houses and
fields.

The Bashgul
The KLfir year, a t least in the Bashgul valley, is divided into 360 days, and marked
Kifir
by special festivals. These festivals are 1 2 in number, and start with Oichi., the firet
festivals.

day of the new year. The following list gives all these particular days, and the
dates on which they occurred in 1891. The festivals marked with a dagger (-)-)are
those at which I was present with the Khm tribe :-

-

-

(1.) JyGich6
(2.) Veron
(3.) iTaska and the throwing of the Shil
(4.) Marnma
(5.) +Duban
(6.) tAzhindra (7.) JCDiran
(8.) Gerdulow
(9.) 1-Patilo
(10.) tDizanedu
(11.) Munzilo
(12.) tNilu

-

-

After Nilu there is a long interval-120
New Year's Day.

January 16th.
February 3rd.
February lgth.
March 8th.
March 19th.
April 4th.
May 9th.
June 5th.
June 30th.
July 9th.
August 17th.
September 17th.

days, i t is said-until

the next Gichd or

For the purposes of the Calendar only three seasons are enumerated, namely, The seemno.
Wazdar (Summer), Sharwar (Autumn), and Zowar (Winter), ea.ch of which is cornputed a t 120 days. There is a word in the KBm language, " Wazat," which means
spring time, but it is not referred to in counting up the year.
The holidays of the other tribes in the Bashgul Valley are not coincident with those Veriou3
held at Klmdesh, although, as a rule, there was only a difference of a few days in daten of
point of time. I do not know why identical festivals were not held on the same date festivnls.
in all the villages. Presumably i t had nothing to do with the influence of varying
altitudes in the sowing and reaping of crops, nor to any desire on the part of the
different tribes to show their complete independence of their neighbours i n every
particular, while i t may have been the rosult of an amiable wish to receive or pay
visits from or to distant villages on the recurrence of the annual festivals, which would
be impossible if the feast days clashed.
In addition to the holidays enumerated in the above list, there is a series of rest Tile Agar.
days or Sabbaths, which occur every Saturday during the time field work is in progress. These rest days are called Agars. I n 1891 the first Agar was on April 3, the
last on September 17. They usually began at Kimdesh on a Wednesday night, when
a fire was lit a t the dancing place in honour of Imra, and the people danced and
sang to the music of drums and pipes. The duty of lighting the fire for the Agar
devolves on the Uir Jast, and was never neglected, even when the village was in
mourning for the death of a warrior, or was depressed by reason of epidemic sickness
or similar calamities. I failed to discover anything concerning the origin of these
Agars. Their observance may have become a national custom the origin of which has
been lost. As the KBm people were averse from starting on a journey on the Agar days,
and as all the women left their field work altogether on those occasions, i t is possible
that the Agar was originally considered an unlucky day. Thie, however, is mere conjecture; my imperfect knowledge of the Kifir tongue and the inefficiency of my
interpreters may have combined to prevent my arriving a t the truth,, quite as much
as the dislike of the people to being cross-examined and their impatience a t being
questioned on points they assumed that everybody understood or ought to understand. As far as the women were concerned i t was only field work which was
stopped, for I have constantly seen them carrying stones or earth for building operations
and engaged in other coolie labour.
In the upper part of the Bashgul Valley the Agar usually fell on a Saturday.
Although, as I have mentioned, the K6mdesh Agar usually began on a Wednesday
evening, this was by no means invariably the case, the alteration of the day being
usually dependent, I was informed, on some festival falling on tho usual Agar and so
necessitating the change.
Kifir festivals frequently begin in the evening, and thus a so-called one-day festival Festival8 heoften lasts for two nights and one day. I mas never able to count up the Kifir ca,lendar ginning jn
satisfaclorily even with the help of the most intelligent of my Kimdesh friends, and the evenlnb..
1 faded entirely to discover how the days were fitted in so as always to make the
(lichd, the new year, fall on the same date. Tho impression left on my mind was that
the Kifirs did not trouble themselves about such niceties, yet when away from their
villages the men with me always knew accurately the number of days intervening
before the next festival. The following are the principal festivals :( I .) Gich6, New Year's Day. The surrounding Mahomedans call this the Khfir Eed. GichB.
In 1891, t,ha Gichb ceremonies were shorn of their customary splendour on account of the
severity of the weather and the unusual snowfall. A11 men who had had sons born to
them during the year took a goat each, and in the course of the day sacrificed it a t the
shrine of the goddess Dizane. I n the evening and throughout the night there were
feirstings and rejoicing8 in most houses a t Kkmdesh. A t the first glimpse of dawn
011 the morning of the 17th, in spite of a heavy snom storm, men and women issued
from every house carrying torches of pine wood, and marched up the hill crying
" such " '' such,"
and doposited their brands in a heampin front of Dizane's shrine.
The blaze was increased by ~ h e ebeing thrown on the fire. 'I'he Debilila chanted
the praise8 of the goddess, the people joining in the refrain a t regular intervals.
They all returned to their homes. I saw very little of the ceremo~iy, for on
account of the heavy fall of mow no one came to show me the road. I awoke and
hnst,ened up the hill a t the first cry of " such " " such " from shrill fernale throats, but
1)eing almotlt immediately caught in a snom drift 1 had to t ~ l r nall my attention to
gett~ngout again. In tho far dlstance the huge bontire could be faintly seen through the
falling mow. 'I'ho sight was a pretty one even for me in my miserable plight, the
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outline of the intermittent blaze being broken by the trees which i t fitfully
illuminated.
(2.) Veron. This festival is of inferior importance, and such Kgfirs as happened to
be ~ b s e n from
t
their villages made no attempt to hurry back for it, as is their usual
custom when a, feast day approaches. On this day the thirteen Ur or Urir entertain
the whole of t,he village, probably in consideration of the fines they have collected in
virtue of their office.
(3.) The Taska day is looked forward to with considerable interest by all K&firs,
I n 1891 the festivities began in the evening, when a goat was sacrified at almost every
house in Kdmdesh. A peculiar feature of this festival is that during its continuance
little boys are not only permitted hut are encouraged to use filthy abuse towards
grown-up men. During the evening of the 18th the boys from the upper village
collected near my house to shout out vile remarks concerning the men of the East
village, whence the same kind of language was used in response. This continued all
night, and I was awakened early on the morning of the 19th by the shouted obscenities
of the boys, now reinforced by grown-up youths, who went round from house to house,
bringing horrible accusations against the owners. This was supposed to be very
amusing, especially when the chief of the head men was assailed. I was altogether
exempted from these unpleasant attentions. During the day there were one or two
dances in different places, but there had been recently so terrible a mortality amongst
the young children from small-pox that the people were too depressed to indulge in
the snow-ball fights which in happier years are carried out on this anniversary. On
the 20th the Taskrt festivities wound up a t the dancing house with a subdued revel
called the l'rachi N i t (Prachi dance), said to be indulged in by boys of the lower
orders exclusively. My friends asked me not to go to that performance, and I complied with their request; but previous to t l i ~ in
, the afternoon, there was a great
dance in t,he gromma, a t which the Kaneash were present in their robes and all
the Jast who participated in the revels were most gorgeously attired. A11 the
functionaries of religion were also present. Gish seemed to be the most honoured
of the gods on this occasion. The proceedings began with dances in his honour,
and ended up in a similar way after Dizane and Imra had also received three rounds
each.
On February 21, 1891, the first day after Taska, the annual competition in throwing
an iron ball called the shil took place according to custom. The occasion is always
obssrved as a general holiclay. The shil is about the size of a lawn tennis ball, and is
facetted all over in an irregular manner. It is one of two precisely similar balls said
to have been made by Imra when he created the world, and only one of which is
used for the throwing competition, the other being buried under a stone in the middle
of a spring of water near the top of the village hill. T was informed that in very
ancient times the two shils were discovered rolling over and over in a running stream,
and mere then taken out and reverently preserved by certain K i m Kifirs, who appear
to have known by direct inspiration what the iron balls were and what they were for.
O n the occasion of which I speak the shil was produced by the holder, Chandlu, the
IIebilAla's brother. For a whole year it had reposed out of sight in a hed of wheat.
l\The~l
it was brought a.gain into the light a goat was sacrificed, and the flesh partaken
of by such of the Jast as chose to be present. The throming took place a t a position
near the upper vrllage, where a contiguous line of house-tops afforded a more or l e s ~
level space, and in the presence of a large number of spectators. The weather wad
unpleasant, but I was informed that the competition would certainly be carried out, 110
mat,t,er how bad it might become. All the ambitious and stalwart youths of the tribe,
and many visitors as well, took their stand one by one behind a particular mark, whence,
s t a r r i ~ ~a gt a furious pace, each hurled the iron ball as far as his etrength ~ermitted,
all the spectators shouting out " onaht, onsht! " (up with it, up with it). This mas
illtended to incite the competitors to the utmost effort, and certainly added to the
~ e n e r a excitement.
l
All were urged to join in the sport, myself among the rest, but
1' well knew that throwing such a weight would almost break my arm, SO J
p~.~ldently
refrained. After severa,l hours had passed, during which innumerable young
rnen had thrown the shil as often as they liked, a young tribal hero made his appearance
and threw a grand throw amid thunders of applause. One of the orators springing
upon a fragment of rock epoke excitedly and fluently in praise of the thrower. The hero
himself, a famous warrior, tried to look modest, but only succeeded in looking ixitensely
gratified. Another young man subsequently made a still better cast and remained the
victor, but he was not nearly so popular as his more distinguished adversary whose
coutinuoue attempts to make a still better throw were greeted with ent.husiaetic shouts of

~ ~ S h i m i!s "h (Well done !) I n the end both young men divided the honours, and feasted
the whole villa.ge, although the actual vict.or of course retained possession of the shil for
the year. Like Edward Morton after the Wepinshaw, the winner had to entertain the
vanquished. H e had also to feed the whole of the village as well. A friend of mine
named Azn KBn had on several occasions proved himself the best man in the tribe a t
throwing the shil, but on this occasion he refused to compete. I a ~ k e dhim the reason of
this. He replied he had already been the victor on five different occasions and did not
care again to undergo the expense of feasting the village. I explained to some K&fire
that in my country the winner of an athletic competition such as this would probably
receive a prize. They disapproved of such a custom, remarking that as Imra had
made a particular man's arm strong, therefore that man should give a feast in
honour of Imra. Concerning the possibility of an individual of some other tribe
winning the competition they told me that i n such a case the man would be allowed
to give a feast, but he certainly would not bbe permitted to take the shil away to his
home. I was assured that if a very poor man won, he would have no difficulty in getting some one to supply him with the necessary food for the banquet,, which he would
pay back if ever he was rich enough to do so.
The shil-throwing is a n ancient custom, and is said to be observed by all the tribes
of KBfirist6n. I t appears to be in praise of Imra, and is called the Shilarigajar.
(4.) The Xarnma festival took place st K4mdesh on March 8, while I waa away in the Alernma.
Kunar Valley. By all accounts the observance was both curious and interesting. On
the evening of the 7th, the women cooked rice, bread, &c., and then, early in the
morning, taking a small quantity of the prepared food with ghee and wine, placed
the whole in front of the family effigies. The faces of the images were also smeared
with ghee. After a short interval the food on the ground was destroyed and
flooded away by a gush of water from a goatskin. The women next repaired to the
pshar or Nirmali house where they feasted and amused themselves with loud laughter.
They then started for their respective homes singing. The men and women chaffed
and abused one another obscenely on the road, the former offering the latter neck
ornaments or other small articles to be danced for. Later on near each house a
small portion of prepared food mas placed on the ground in the name of each relative
that could be remembered, and was then in its turn swamped away by a gush of water.
The food which remains over was then feasted on, and I was assured that joy and
contentment reigned in every household, the atmosphere of which no doubt reeked
with the appallingly vile remarks which appear to be the Kjfir substitute for " chaff."
(5.) The Duban is the great festinty of the year. For i t there is an elaborate ritual Uuban.
and a tedioue ceremonial. In 1691 it lasted from March 19 till the 29th, both days
inclusive. On the first day the Urir for the year and their chief or Jast were elected.
The 20th Was an off-day. On the 21st the regular dancing a t the gromma began,
with it8 concomitants, slow proces~ionsround and round inside the Suilding, hymn
cha,nting, and the strange antics of the buffoon priest, the man who is supposed to be
temporarily inspired a t all religious celebrations. The 23rd, the 24th, and the 28th
mere the chief days and of them the last-mentioned was the most important. Then
the violence of the low" priest was extraordinary and his physical endurance
marvellous. On the '30th the regular dancing to Imra and the inferior deities was poorly
attended, and on the 27th it ceased altogether. The 28th and 29th were devoted to
feasting, dancing, and chanting, in honour of the illustriouu dead.
(6.) The Azhindra fell on April 6th. There was no dancing. The event of the day Azhinrlrrc.
was a procession down the KSmdesh hill to the shrines-represented by upright stones
-of Bagisht and Duzhi, which are situated near the river bank and close to the village
of Urmir. For this ceremony, the rule which prohibited any of the Kaneash from
lertvlrlg the village until the Diran festival is relaxed. After a bull had been sacrificed
to Un,Kishtand a large he-g0a.t to Dnzhi, the company engaged in a game of alut,e or
R ~ O I I Cq u o i t ~while
,
the carcasses of the animals were being skinned and cut up into
portions for each man to carry awa,y with him. Several games were played simultaneously. For tile chief ~f them Utah and tlhe Debildla chose sides. A11 t,hose too
old or too inefficient to play themselves crowded round to watch and applaud ttle
players, headed respect,ively by the High Priest and the Precentor. Then came the
feasting on a horrible mess componncled of the liver and other inner parts of the
sacrificetl animals, cheeue, cooked fat, and I know not what else. A second ceremony
mas then gone through before Dagisht's shrine in the way of a recitation by the
Dcbil;ila, ant1 respouses from the congregation. After that the young men of the village
d l ~ wup in li110and raced through a terraced field of wheat to a stone about 120 yards
olT. This race was quitmeas much a part of the business of the day as any other of the
R 2
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Patito.

1)iranedu.

ceremonies. Finally, all started together to return to KBmdesh, ainging. One man
sang a line by himself, then everybody sang the next line, and so on.
(7.) The Diran marks the date when the Kaneash are permitted to leave the village and
go where they please. There is elso a procession up the hill side to Imra's idol temple
on the top of the IZBmdesh spur. A11 proceed in regular order, headed by the High
Priest, who at intervals sprinkles water with a sprig of juniper-cedar from a wooden
bowl. Each time he does this he cries " such, such ! " (be pure, be pure), while a
singer, not the Debilde, sings :t hymn of praise to Imra, 811 the congregation joining in
a regular refrain. Drums and pipes also lend their aid. When Imra's shrine ia
reached, a cow is sacrificed with the proper formalities, and a large number of wicker
baskets heaped up with flour were placed before the shrine, each having on top a
bread cake shaped like a rosette. Following this the assembly moves a little to the
north and a goat is sacrificed to Bngisht in Katirgul. There is no temple erected of
any kind a t the lace, the theory being that the sacrifice is offered direct through the
air to the distant shrine. While the carcasses are being cut np, the people are amused
by an archery display by the best shots in the village. Sides are formed and a regular
competition
is gone through. The sacrifice on this occasion is presented by the Uir
Jast.
(8.) Of the Gerdulow festival I know nothing except the name and the date. I was
away from Kkmdesh when i t took place, and no trace of anything concerning it can bo
found in any of my various diaries. I t is probably of secondary importance.
(9.) The Patilo was observed in 1891 by dancing. The proceedings began a t night, and
dancing was kept up with great spirit both a t the upper and lower village dancing
places. I t was to the glory of Imra, and was accompanied by drums and singing.
The epectacle was extremely picturesque. the dancing figures being only clearly seen as
they emerged from the gloom into a limited space illumined by a large fire, whence
they circled back again into darkness.
(10.) The Dieanedu occurred on July 9. For two days previously men and boys
had been I~urryingin from all sides bringing cheeses and ghee. Every pshal or
dairy farm contributed. A t two o'clock the male inhabitants of Kjmdesh went to
Dizane's shrine to sa.crifice a couple of goats, and make offerings of portions of cheese
and bread-cakes. Then the whole company returned to Gish's temple. A n immense
pile of fine
was heaped upon the wooden platform close by, and from each one
a shallow circular fragment was cut out. These convex pieces were placed on the
cedar branchee with bread.cakes and ghee during a regular worship of Gish. This
ceremony over, the people collected into groups, scales were produced, and all the
cheeses were cut into portions. Each share was weighed separately, the make-weight
being neatly skewered on t.o the big pieces with little bits of stick. While this was
being clone the goats' flesh, divided into " messes," was being cooked in two large
v~ssels.the green twigs used to bind together the different shares simmering away
mernly with the meat. Women brought bread from the different housea, and
1:ltimntel.y stood in a row in the background while their male relations thoroughly
enjoyed thems~lves. There was a regular religious ceremony perfol-med by Uta8h,and
just before this began, Sharu, the mad priest, a t the invitation of the oldest of the
Mira replaced the ~ h u t t ' ewhich
r
closed the tiny door, or window, of Gieh's temple.
This shutter had remained on the top of the shrine ever since Sharu had removed it
early in the year.
'l'here mas dancing on the l l t h , both a t the upper and lower village dancing platforms, to a certain slow measure called the Prem dem ndt, while on the 12th the
whole of the villsge collected a t the lower dancing place to view the performance
called the Stritilli ncit. This was one of the best sights I saw in KLifiristdn. Being in
the open air a very large number of spectators could assemble, aud the terrible
atmosphere of the gromma had iiot to be endnred.
The performers were
arrayed in all their finery, and consisted ent.irely of the Jnst supplemented by three
woman dancers. On this occasion it is the custom for the upper and lower villages to
entertain one another 011 alternate years. Great cheerfulness prevails and not a little
horse-play is indulged in. On this occasion, as so freq~nntlyhappens a t Kdfir gat'herinps, the proceedings which began in sport ended in what promised to be a determined
fight between the east villa8geand a mob who attacked it in sport. A t one instant
matters looked very serious indeed, but happily daggers had been discarded and only
sticks and branches of trees were used as weapons. The women behaved with
extra.ordinary courage, dashed among the fighters and dragged away husbands and
brothers by main force and disarmed them. Those not engaged in the turmoil, together
with m m y visitors from Lutdch, a t length succeeded in restoring order, though not

before many ehremd blows had been given and received. The affair waa not without
it8 humorous aspect also. An important man, slich as the priest, or one of the most
of the Jast, would rush among the combatants and harangue them.
Fillding his admonitions disregarded and himself hustled, he wo~lld seize a club and
become as mad as the most furious in the throng. The women were very much in
evidence all day. They appear to have the privilege of seizing men and ducking them
in the streams on this anniversary. My Baltis had to run hard to escape being treated
in this way. As I was tramping up the hill to my tent a t the top a young woman
~ n de little girl flung water over me, and many others seemed half inclined to follow
the example, but the remainder in homfied accents protested eo strongly against the
proceedings that I was allowed to pass.
(11.; The Munzilo was held on August 17 in 1891. I was away from KSrndesh at the Mtlnzilo.
time. I t seemed to me from descriptions a t second hand that i t was mainly occupied
in the final ceremonies for the Kaneash, which are referred to in their proper place.
It lasted several days and the deities chiefly honoured were Gish and Dizane.
(12.) This festival began late on the evening of September 17. On tho 18th little Nil".
boys of from 6 to 1 2 were the only performers. They collected about four in the
afternoon, and r e r e slowly and carefuily dressed up by amused relatives in whatever
aovld answer the purpose of adornmont. After the little fellows had finished dancing
there was a worship of Imra, without the sacrifice of an animal, and in the evening a
~econdfire was lit. On the 19th there was a men's dance with intervala for chants in
honour of Gish, Dizane, and other deities. A dance to the glory of Krumai closed
the proceedings. I n the morning everybody appeared to be listless, not to say bored
with the whole proceedings, and sacrifices were offered to all the gods collectively.

SECTION
XIII.

While pregnant a woman still continues her daily avocations, although as har time
appro~cliesshe is naturally exempt from the heaviest kind of labour. When her time
has arrived she goes to a Nirmali house, where her child is born. She remains there
20 days if her baby is a girl, or 21 days if it is a boy. Tnen, after a ceremonial
ablut~on,she goes home, when she is allowed a further rest of 12 days before she
resumes her ordinary work.
The naming of children is peculiar. The instant an infant is horn i t is given to the
mother to suckle, while an old woman runs rapidly over the names of the baby's
ancestors or anceotresses, as the case may be, and stops the instant t,he infant begins to
feed. The name on the reciter's lips when that event occurs becomes the name by
which the child will thenceforth be known during its life. .As a consequence of this
custom it not unfrequent,ly happens that severa,l members of a family are compelled to
bear the same name. I n such cases the children are distinguished from one another
in conversation by the prefix senior or junior, as the case may be.
KAfr men and women are known by their own particular name a 5 s e d to that of
thcir father; thus, Chandlu Astjn means, AstAn the son of Chandlu. I n the case
of very popular names the grandfather's cognorncn has frequent1.g to be employed also
to disting~ish the various individuals ; thus, LutkAm Chandlu Merik means, Merik
the son of Chandlu, the grandson of L~ltkdm. Occnsionnlly, though rarely, the
mother's 11ainc is u ~ e dalollg with the father's ; so Bachik-Surnri Shniok means
Shaiok the child of Bachlk and Sumrl. There is no objecticln iu K:itirist&n to a
child's 1,~nr-n~ tho same nnme as its father; indeed, one constrtntly hears of Merik
JIerik, Gutkech Gutkech, 311d similar installces of father and son beariug identical
names.

If n T<;ifir turns Mnsselman he of course amumos n hlahommedan nnme :rlso ; but his
trihe always spoak of him by his lihfir name only.
Many I<;ifirs are known by some adjective description of a physical peculiarity being
prcfixed to their trne apl)cllation. The comlnonest prefixes of this kind are red, stout
or sturdy, lame, one-eyed, thin, and tall.
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The following is e, list of some of the more common names of Kifire :MALES.
FEMALES.

-

(1.) Utahding.
(2.) Shit.
(3.) Mblk6n.

-

(1.) Sumri.
(2.) Azakanni.
(3.) Kazan.
(4.) Baza.
(5.) Saggi.
(6.) Kazhirbri.
(7.) Gumli.
(8.) Kori.

(4.) Bachik.
(5.) MBlding.
(6.) Bilizhe.
(7.) Snnra.
(8.) Pallik.
(9.) Dimu.
(9.) Dimilli.
(10.) Mirjgn.
(10.) Ilkani.
(11.) Garak.
(11.) Wazbri.
(12.) Mori.
(12.) Mirza.
(13.) Karuk.
(13.) Mirkani.
(24.) Samar.
'
(14.) MBlkanni.
(15.) Azi.
(15.) Tromgatti.
116.) Aror.
(16.) Bangu.
(17.) Kuli.
(17.) Arubri.
(18.) Widing.
( 1 8 ) WBzi.
(19.) Arakon.
(19.) Chabri.
(20.) Ar.zmallick.
(20.) Marangzi;
(21.) Katamir.
(21.) Muzik.
(22.) Tong.
(22 ) Sunik.
(23.) Utamir.
(23.) Gumali.
(24.) Chjr6.
(24.) Areni.
(25.) Baril.
(25.) Aurulli.
(26.) Malik.
(26.) Boza.
(27.) Basti.
(27.) Konzo.
(28.) Chimiding.
(28.) Tramgudi.
(29.) Samata.
(29.) Bodza.
(30.) Barmuk.
(30.) MalBki.
Rab~r*
Babies ere often suckled until they are two or three years old or more. Womon are
hospitable to hungry infants other than their own. I have several times seen them
quiet other people's children by suckling them. Babies, of course, accompany their
rnot.hers everywhere. The infant is carried inside the dress in front when the woman
1 8 going to or returning from the fields, for a t thew times her back is always occupied
with the conical basket, or is bending under the weight of heavy loads. While the mother
is actually tilling the land tho baby is generally transferred to the back, its head appearing a t the wedge-shaped opening in the clress. The child's face is often congested as
~f suffocation were imminent. It always looks wretchedly uncomfortable, but is happy
enough. On the 32nd day after birth there is a head-shaving, but there is no special
ceremony for the occasion nor any feasting. Some bystander sirnply wets the head
a11 over with water and then haves away all the hair, except from one patch in the
centre of the crown la inch by 1, which is left untouched. The head-shaving is,
1 believe, an invariable custom both for boys and girls. When the children attain to
three or four years of age they are often left a t home in the charge of their father, or
for some old gaffer or gammer to look after ; but the Little girls very soon begin to
learn field work, following their mothers, with miniature conical baskets on thew backs,
and tiny knives thrust into their girdles behind, The little boys go about the vlll a p wlth toy-dancing axes, made of reeds, or pretend to play the aluts game.
Wherever they wander they are certain of a kindly reception. They totter along the
edges of the different home-roofs, which often constitute the only roadway, but
hardly ever fall over. Accidents do happon occasionally. I have heard a little boy
come down with a dull thud on the ground below, and have seen him lie as ~f dead at
tlio foot of the wall. Horrified friends have carried him away, he has been a 11ttIlc
sick or sleepy, but next day has been going about the same as usual. They never
seem to get hurt.
l l ~ ~ IY.
h~a~
Among KBfirs there is no particular ceremony for a girl on reaching the age of
puberty. She goes to the woman's retreat for the allotted number of days, and after\ral.ds wears a, woman's cap. That is all, I believe, but for boys there are particul:lr
formalities which m u ~ tbe observed before they are permitted to wear the virile
garment-loose trousers. The usual custom is for boys to be taken to Dizane's shrine

at the GichQ festival arrayed in their emblems of manhood, a ~acrificeis made and

there ia a feast, lavish or penurious, according to the wealth of the parents. I was told
that the sons of poor people were often allowed to associate themeelves with the ceremoniescarried out by youths of richer families. I was also informed that the boys
who take part in the Sanowkun of a Kaneash are exempted from further observanceu, but it is probable that even in such cases an offering is also made to
Dizsne at the proper time. I have seen boys under 12 smeared with blood a t the
Sanowkun, boys who certainly had not reached the age of ~ u b e r t y . Outside
Ehfiristin, on a visit to Chitril, for instance, boys may wear trouskr~,but must not
do so in their own country until the proper observances have been complied with.
gafirs are very fond of adopting or being adopted as sons or a~ brothers. The
former custom has already been referred to, and i t has been explained that the lattec
is not unfrequently a, form of blackmailing, or n dignified way of receiving payment
for work done, the K6fir always expecting his "brother" to give him a valuable
resent in return for a safe conduct through a district infested by Kifir marauders, or
for other service. I t 1s also employed to symbolise a real and sincere friendship
between two men, only one of whom is usually a Kifir. The ceremonies required art,
as folloms :When a man adopts a son the first thing required is to sacrifice a, goat and remove Adoptio~~.
the kidneys, which are cooked and divided into fragments by a third person, wbo feeds
the two, going through the ceremony, by giving each alternately a portion on the point
of a knife, until the kidneys are consumed. Then the adoptor bares his breast and
has one of his nipples smeared over with ghee, which the son sucks off heartily, and
the ceremonjr is complehed.
For becoming brothers, the procedure is much the Name as the foregoicg, except for
the filial horror. The two men swearing friendship and brotherhood sit side by side,
each with an arm over the ot,her's shoulder. The goat is sacrificed, and the kidneys
eaten in the way already detlcr~bed,while a t certain intervals the two men look a t one
another, and go through the form of kissing. Sometimes a blue turban cloth is thrown
over the shoulders of the pair, and a t the conclusion of the ceremony one or the other
utters a few devout words in praise of Imra. Originally, no doubt, these ceremonies
had a more b i ~ d i n gpower than they have at the present day, when, as far as non-K86rs
are concerned, they are chiefly used as a means of getting money. Nevertheless, they
are not without a certain value even now in the Bashgul valley. I adopted Shermalik
as my son in the unpleasant way mentioned, and became brother to the High Priest,
Torag Merik and to Karlah Jannah. On one occasion I declaimed against 'L'orag M e r ~ k
for his faithlessness to me, his ceremonial brother, and reduced him for a time to
shamefacedness. The priest's children and children-in-law used to call me " totta "
(father), by reason of the ceremony I had gone through with that individual.
Shermalik always addressed me as " father."

Boys and girls do not play a t the same games. The girls play a t ball, a t a kind of
knucklebones in which, ho.wever, walnuts are used, and at swinging, while any boy
amusing himself in any of these ways would be despised. From the age of five
upwards little girls play untiringly with a bouncing ball made of wool. The object is
to keep i t bouncing regularly, while between each pat the player spins round once.
The girls' game a t knucklebones is played v i t h an uneatable kind of walnut. Several
of these frnits are ~ p r e a dout bet,ween the legj of a plaper. S'le tossns up one with
her right, hand catching i t in her left, a i d while i t is falling snatches
t'he others in
a particular order and arrangement. Swinging is the most popular amusement of all
for girls, who swing by tho hour. They sing shrilly all the time without
cessatiot,. Young women often join in t,he sport, and on Agar clays in Map,
dozens alnlise themselves in this way. A tree or a steep slope is usually selected. A
big girl seai,s herself on thc swing rope. A crowd of girls then join hands and drag
her u p tho slope as far as they can. When let go she smlngs far out, perhaps nearly
t.0 the top of a tree lower doivn the hill, and is much put to it to keep her dreas
decently arranged. All the time he sings with the other girls some snatch of song in
alternate lines.
Boys play very rough games. A favourite pastime is for a boy to make R, sudden
dash at another hoy looking in another direction, or while engaged in the sa,me trick
on n third, and throw him down. A t the shil competitions, between the intervals
of the t h r o w i ~ ~ it
g ,was common to see half-a-dozen boys hurled to the ground at a time.
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We were on housetops a t the time, and a t one place there was a sheer fall of 30 feet.
Some of the players fell actually on the edge of this drop. None of the grown-up men
and women took the slightest notice of the children. I asked a, man if it .never
happened that a boy fell over and was killed. H e replied that it did occur occasionally
but not very frequently.
A game constantly played a t the same time of the year is merely an imitation of
the national dance. But this is an exception to all other children's sports, because
girls and boys play a t i t together. A number of youngsters of both sexes march or trot
round and round in a circle singing. A t a distance they look as if they were all affected
with a shockingly bad limp. They carry sticks over their shoulders, and although the
singing is most discordant they keep capital time.
Boys play a game with walnuts in the following way. A circle a foot and a half in
diameter is levelled on the hill side, the slope behind giving a vertical back wall to the
circle of some three or four inches in height. I n the middle of the circle there is
a hole one and a half inches in diameter and three or four inches deep. The playem
standing down hill five feet or so take any number of walnuts up to a handful and try
t o throw them into the hole. Those which remain outside are then thrown at with
anotller walnut. If the player hits one he continues his hand ; if be misses his place
is taken by another boy. This game is played with considerable skill, the real test of
which is the throwing a t the walnuts which remain outside the hole. The boy throwing
invariably first wets the walnut he is about to cast with his tonguu, then, taking steady
aim, raises his hand well above his head and throws hard.
A t Kiimdesh the boys one day started playing another game on my housetop. I t
surprieed mo that no one was hurt. During the game three boys were sent flying off
the roof. Fortunately the fall was not more than 12 or 14 feet, and mas into heaps
of snow many feet in depth. I n the distance I saw the same game being pursued with
vigour on the tops of houses two and three stories high, but perhaps for my benefit the
young K i 6 r s outdid themselves in their rough-and-tumble amusement. They were
soon more or lees completely smeared with blood from cuts on shins, fingers, &c.
The game was played as follows :-One
side of four boys faced an equal number of
zdversaries whose object it was to defend a goal marked out by a circle a f3ot in
diameter. Each boy seized a big toe with the hand of the opposite side and hopped
about on the other foot which was kept in front. If he released the big toe and waa
thrown down he had to stand aside and become a sI ~ e c t a t o runtil the round was
finished. Be was permitted, however, on occasion to place the held foot on the ground
and rapidly pass the fore foot over i t to the rear, and might then do his best rushins
about in crab-like fashion and fichtino. but he must still nover let eo of the biz toe
for a single instant. The plan of iperltions was usually for the whole of the attGkincr
side except one to hop forward and try fully to occupy their opponents or knock them
over and put them out of play, and in this way allow their own " back" to get
through. Sometimes the scrimmages were most excitinp. The long scalp lock is justly
cl~nsitleredthe best of all possible grips. More than once the attacking back had got
r g h t through and nearly reached the goal, when one of the oppositt: side caught him
hy the hair swinging him clean off his feet, and in one instance off Ihe roof as well.
It was impossible not to admire the perfect temper and good nature of the boys.
They dashed at one anot,her like little furies with fierce and determined faces, in more
tlmn one instance streaming with blood, but the moment the round was over they
were as happy and jolly together as possible. Their keen sonse of justice was admirable to
witness. I n the whole course of t.he game there was not a single dispute. Several
men looker1 on cheering the performers with laughter and applause, but they were
never appealed to in a tlingle instance to decide any point in the game.
A favourite amusement of the boys is shooting arrows. A dozen little KQ6r boys
found n dead crow near my house. This was a great find. They stuck it up, and at about
12 paces riddled it through and through with arrows. The worst shots were not more
than a few inches out. I t was a curious reflection for me that any one of these chilclren in an ambush could send one of their iron-tipped arrows through a rnan'y heart.
1 snhsequently heard of an instance where a Rhfir boy hardly more than 13 killed 8
Yathan in the way mentioned. The howa are weak to look at, but shoot very well.
Tlla usual game is for the boys to divide into t v o parties and shoot at marks, which
consist of two pairs of sticks stuck into the ground 25 or 30 yards apart.. A t such
rangea tho hooting was sometimes wonderfully accurate.
'l'he boys are very fond of rough-anrl-tumble fighting ; one section of a valley a,gainst
anot,her. I have watched the boys at Klimrlesh a m u ~ i n gthcmselves in this way at mY
next door neighbour's. They would tumble from the housetop into the room below,
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then out of the verandah on to the raised platform, thence down the notched ladder
and along the edge of a little cliff which bounded the level space on which my house
mas built. Once there that round of t,he game seemed finished, and there was nothing
'for it but to begin all over again. I saw one boy dragged a dozen yards simply by the
ha,irof his heed, while another urchin was pulling hia legs in an opposite direction.
He was only about nine or ten years old, but he never made a murmur. Why his hair
did not come out was a wonder to me. Many a time the boys, tumbling down the
ladder, had heir-breadth escapes from being.killed or maimed for life. No one, except
the followers I had brought from India, seemed to think t h i t anything unusual was
happening. One of my men rushed forward to interfere, and got laughed a t by all the
sp~ctators. The boy is father to the man, and this Spartan form of enjoyment, the
ferocious looks, the absence of anything like laughter, the savage cries, and fiefie
blows, must teach the Ktifir youth to endure anything. The tortures which English
boys occasionally inflict on one another are as nothing to the sights I witnessed. As
soon as i t was all over, victors and victims alike showed by their manner that nothing
unusual had occurred.
I t will be convenient here to describe also the amusements of the men. The shil MenPsgamea.
throwing has been already described at page 130.
\ In the early spring, every day, and almost all day, archery is practised as a sport. The Archery.
men and lads divide into two parties, and shoot at marks placed on opposite slopes of a
gully or some other convenient spot. They consist of a single stick about 2 feet high, and
are usually about 80 yards apart. Almost everybody joins in the game. Those who are
too old to play, and others who come late, are ent,husiastic spectators, cheering every good
shot. There is almost always some one among them accustomed to public speaking. Such
a man, when some particular cleverness has been shown, will break out into laudations
of the marksmen, particularly if the latter belongs to some well-known family, or is a
famous v r r i o r Such a one will be greeted with a speech, running something like
this :-" Oh, well done ; well done you, thou son of rich parents," and so on. I noticed
that being ~roclaimedthe son of rich parents was always considered a high form of
praise. The mark itself was very rarely hit, never more than two or three times in an
afternoon, but comparatively very few shots were very wide of it. The two sides fired
alturnately, man by man. The moment a man had shot his arrow he scampered off to
the mark, apparently quite heeciless of those behind who were still shooting. There
mas often some very careful measuring required to determine which of two or t,hree
arrows sticking in t,he ground was actually nearest to the mark. No disputes ever
arose. If there were differences of opinion some bystander was appealed to, and his
decision mas invariably accepted a8sfinal. An amusing point of. the game mas to see a
man a t the mark pointing to one of his own side about to shoot, the exact inch on the
mark he was to strilce, as thongh hitting the stick anywhere was not a piece of the
grea,test goocl luck. The method of counting the score was decidedly faulty, for a n
arrow which almost grazed the mark and went on for two or three yards might in the
result be counted after others which plumped into the ground a yard from the base of
the stick, and were consequently not nearly such good shots.
A moderately popular game played by men is to dig two holes a couple of inches in Rolling
diameter and six yards apart on some housetops, and then roll walnuts from one hole
to the other. The object is to get t,he walnut into the hole or as near to its edge ae
possible. The particular sltill requirecl is to judge the necessary strength and to allo~v
for the irregularit'ies of the housetop. Sides are formed, and great excit,ement i~ shown
at a promising shot. The men on the sa.me side as the roller jutlge whether to leave
the nut alone or help i t by brushing cut of its way small obstacles, such as dust or
bits of twig. They behave very much like curlers i11 Scotland on similar occasions.
Men also play a kind of " touch," only instead of the hand being used ~t in neces- ~ o ~ ~ h . "
sary to tread with the foot on a man's instep to make a capture. This leads to some
modification of the English game. For instance, a man on a lower roof may be
pilehed back by the others a,nd so kept in a position where he cannot possibly put his
foot on any of'thoirs. He thon has to dodge about for a chance of getting on a level
with them.
A vory good and extremely popular game is called aluts. I t is exactly like quoits, A I U ~
flat stones boing used instead of the quoit. Whenever a number of Krifirs are collected
together on level ground and have nothing to do they almost invariably start this
gamc. The marks are placecl 25 to 30 yards apart. The details of play and the manner
of coi~ntingexactly resemble t h o ~ eof the English game; except that in Krifiristgn any
nunlbcr allnost may play a t a time, and there is no pedantic strictness about the exact
spot where the flat stone must leave the player's hand. I t is capital sport to watch,
0
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all participating are so keenly interested, while many display remarkable skill in drop.
ping their stunes on to the mark, or in knocking aside those of their opponents. I
myself could never c a ~ the
t heavy flat stones so that they did not turn over in the air,
and consequently could never take part in a game. A t such games as this Kifirs are
seen a t their best. Everyone is excited but thoroughly good tempered. A really
good shot is frequently applauded by friends, foes, and spectators equally. There is
never any occasion for an umpire. The players are wonderfully fair and just. The
most important men of the tribe often act as leaders of their sides in the sluts
game.
MisceUnYoung men occasionally amuse themselves with athletic exercises, stone throwing
neoue spo*e. against each other, running, and jumping, and also display their activity in various
ot.her ways, such, for instance, as by holding a short stick tightly with both hands and
yet jumping over i t backwards and forwards. Occasionally they try simple acrobatic
featu. I watched one of their friendiy competitions a t Pursthm, when in my honour
several K6m men actually competed with Rimgulis, their hereditary enemies. The
most remarkable point about the display was the extraordinary equality of the cornpelitors. I n one event, three standing jumps, the winner cleared about 25 feet, but
nearly all the rest were within a few inches of him. So also with several other of
their contests. Like other young men, Kjfirs are fond of skylarking, but their frolics
are apt sometimes to end in fighting, but as in the villages they almost always put
aside their daggers before they begin, peace ia usuaily restored by the bystanders before
much harm is clone.
Stone-bow
All young K&firs both men and boys wander about their villages with the Eastern
practice.
variety of the stone-bow, with which they shoot a t small birds, bits of twig, or anything which they find suitable for a mark. The weapon is identical with the Indian
" galail."
They are fairly expert in ite use, but not nearly 80 accurate as Rome
Chitrili boys I have watched shootlng apple8 off a tree.
Swimming.
Swimming is an amusement as well as a necessary part of a Kifir's education. On
inflated goatskins a man will cross rapid streams, taking with him a goat or even a
cow. A party on the march always has one of these goatskins as part of its ea_uipment. When wanted for use i t is inflated by means of a reed, while the swimmer's
clothes are eit.her put inside or carried on his head. I have vitnessed exciting scenea
where a man has been smimrning a swift flowing river, and has had to make frantic
exertions to prevent himself being carried down stream on to rocks. KLifirs seem
insensible to the coldest water.
AND
DANCING

~~USIC.

Occasions of
Dancing enters greatly into the inner life of the Khfirs. I t is a religious exercise,
dancing.
a spectacular performance, and an amusement, but it is possible that there is no such

thing as purely secular dancing. I n Eastern countries religion is so mixed up with
the manners ancl customs of a people that i t is often di5cult and sometimes impossible
to separate them. So mith KB6r dancing. Children play at dancing ; boys on the
march w ~ l lfrequently stop for an instant or two, shume a few steps, stamp a little,
and then go tramping on mith an entire absence of anything like self-consciousness.
I have matched a youth lying on a bank resting his load, while all the time his limbs
mere twitching to the rhyme of a song he was singing aloud or to himself. Yet in all
these instances I imagine the performers are practising a religious exercise, even
though thcy may be unaware of the fact themselves. I(66rs dance when they are
hapl'y, and when they are plunged i n grief a t the death of relatives. When anyone is
sorely hurt from an accident, or w h ~ nhe is sick or dying from small-pox or some other
disease, people congregate in his room to amuse him, I was told ; bnt my own idea is
that it is to help the indivlclual's recovery; that it is a form of supplication to the
gods. At funeral ceremonies people caper about whilo the tears may be strra~ning
clown their cheeks. The KLfir gods are propitiated by songs, dancing, and feasting,
which includes sacrifices, and never in any other may.
I n any description of K66r dancing it is necessary to describe also the occasion
which gives rise to the exercise. Thc chief of these are :(1.) The dances of the Jast to the gods.
(2.) The dances to tho illustrious dead (ancestor and hero-worship).
(3.) The homicide's thanksgiving dance to Gish.
(4.) The women's dance to ~ h o
gods while the men are raiding.
(5.) The dances on the death of a KLi6r.
(6.) The dances in celebration of the erection of e5gies.

These religious exercises are performed inside the gromma, or
in the open The danee8
air, according to the season of the year. The gromma has already been described. of the Jast
It is a big square building with two rows of wooden pillars running down the middle. 'O the godem
A large fire is lit on the hearth, and the musicians are statiol~eda t the east of the
buildil~g. Facing them on the opposite side of the fire is the priest gorgeously dressed,
while on his right and left are the Pshur and the Debillila respectively. These
form an inner circle which is surrounded by a single line of the Jast, all decked out
in every scrap of finery they possess. The dancing begins with three rounds to Gish,
succeedetl by a similar number to each of the other deities, and minding up with the
dance to Rrumai.
When all are ready and in their places the band strikes up. I t consists usually of Music.
three tiny driims and two or three wretched-toned reed pipes. The dmm-heads do
not exceed four inclles in diameter, and are contracted in the middle like hour-glasses.
They are beaten by slaves, who strike the drum with a short piece of stick in the right
hand, while the left is engaged in tightening the stretched hide surfaces by pulling on
certain arrangement of leather thongs. The pipes are simple hollow reeds about a foot
long furnished with two holes beside the end apertures. One of the ends is shaped a0
though to fit tbe mouth ; but, curiously enough, i t is the opposite end which the player
piits to his lips. Only two, or a t most three, different notes can be sounded by
manipulating the two holes and the shaped extremity. The pipes are always played
by amateurs. The music is most feeble and discordant. I could never distinguish
between the different tunes played, if difference there was. The time is accurately kept
by the drums. I t was only by noting the difference in the drum ta.ps that I could ever
tell one dance from another.
The pipes do not lay, and the audience indulge in ~re1imina~r-y
catcalls for the
Gish rounds. Then the spectators become silent and the dancing begins. All the
Jast stand looking inwards towards the fire, and a t Kjmdesh seem to take their
tlme from the priest, who with the Pshur and the Debilhla are inside the circle
of the Jast. All the performers begin by twisting rapidly their shining dancing
axes, which they holcl vertically by t'he lower end. The Kdm priest is a famous dancer.
He begins by shuffling in such a rapid manner that he seems to vibrate from head to
foot, as if he was standing on the floor of an engine going a t full speed along the line.
After a time he stops vibrating and stamps vigorously forward towards the fire, and
then dances back to his former position, kicking his toes quietly a t the fire as he
retreats. The Jast begin when the priest begins. Their step ia a jerky shuffle with
a siclo movement of the toes of one foot to mark the third beat of the drum. Then
when t,he priest, changing from the stationary to the progressive style, dashes towarcls
the fire, they all turn ro the right, lower their axes, and plunge onwa,rds as though
they were trying to smash t,heir fantastic boots on the earthen floor. When the priest
stops at the fire and begins to dance backwards they all turn inwards again and keep
time with him by leisureiy forward kicks until the moment comes for the energetic
shuffling to recommence. Occasionally one of the Jast while stamping round will
turn and go backwards a few steps, holding his axe horizontally above his head with
both hands, and jerking i t sideways in time to the drums. Another will jerk his
disengo,ged hand sideways in front of his left shoulder, but t h i ~is the exceptiou.
I n the Imra, Diznne, and ot,her clances the pipes wail tunelessly, and are weakly
supplemented by hand clapping on the part of the dancer3 during the shuffling stage,
but not by the audience. Krulnai is the lost of the deities honoured, but her dance
does not necessarily complete the ceremonies. The Icdfirs are so indefatigable that
they sometimes go through the list of the chief deities over and over again. There is no
standing in one place, nor any shuffling in the Krumai dance. A t the first beat of the
drums and squeak of the wind inst,rumeuts all the dancers bcgin to trot round the building,
sonlo with SWOOPS like old-fashioned waltzing, others going sideways, fast or slow,
according to taste. On one occasion I noticecl psrticlilnrly one huge man. His idea
of tho thing was a high-actioned step which brought his knecs alternately to the level
of his waist. H e did nothing else, but went round and round with an air of complete
self-satisfaction on his face. A t the same da,nce one or two of the other performers
did equal honour to themselved and me by dancing in front of me with delighted grins
on their faces. This was a co~nplimentto a guest. I cried " shnrnish " (well done !)
as politeness dema,nded, and away they went a,gain. The Rrurnai dance is the only
frivolous part of these performances. Tho men's faces are iisually as stolid looking as
their fathers' wooden effigies, except that the exercise is so severe that i t makes even
the hard-trained ICAfirs sweat profusely. I n fact, these dances are really solemn
occasione. A11 those taking part do so by virtue of their rank as Jast. They know
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that the eyes of the natives, envious or admiring, are upon them the whole time.
They have the look of men conscious of the exalted position they occupy, and equally
aware of the responsibilities i t enta3s.
In strange contraet to the other dancers is the Pshur. A t Kimdesh this man
The P ~ h u r .
used to appear in his dirtiest dress if, indeed, he had more than one, and without
dancing boots. He swung about a t his pleasure, and looked as if, being overcome
with wine, he had wandered into the sacred circle by acciclent, There was always
chance of his diversifying the proceedings by seeing a fairy and amucling us with his
antics.
The
The Debilrila, on the other hand, dancsd heavily but reverently, and after the Giah
Debilila.
rounds sang the praises of each god in succession.
Women
Often several women are associated with the dance. Their place is outside the
dancers.
~ i s tbetween
,
the latter and the spectators, where they are sometimes greatly crushed.
Their appearance is not pleasing. Their dirty faces, unkempt hair, and general sloven.
liness, are but slizhtly relieved by the fillets of the girls, the horned caps of the
women, and the slight attempts at ornamentation of all. One woman perhaps binds a
piece of bnght coloured silk round the horns of her head-dress, others hang sashes
from one shoulder of fragments of cloth, or old turbans covered in some instances
with ears of wheat, which look quite pretty; but the dirty clothes, especially
any underclothing showing beyond the edge of the upper dress, combined
with the general sombre colouring of the women's clothing, make the female
dancers very depressing object,^. However, no one takes any notice of them, everybody's attention being reserved for the parti-coloured men. I n the dance the women
move in ungraceful jerks, each step being hardly 1 inch ill length. They vary the
monotony of this movement by turning slowly round and round heavily and awkwardly,
the hands being carried breast high.
Outdoor
The outdoor dances of the Jast are much the same as those performed in the
dances.
gromma, except that the priest does not play so prominent a part in them. He takes
his place in a single ring with the others, and the movements are the same as those
already described.
The dances
These annual observances are enacted with the usual feasting, b u t instead of taking
to the
place
inside t'he grc;mma the dancing is performed on the roof, and the proceedings
illustrioua
are shorn of much of their picturesqueness by the absence of all bright-coloured dresses,
dead.
which it appears can only be worn in the service of tho gods. The only decorated
people a t the IGimde~hceremony on March 28, 1891, were a man named Samatu
Malik, who composed the hymn, a Jast, named Mir Jhn, who acted as his assistant,
and the U r Jast,, who, in virtue of his ofice, wore a turban and a sash. No dancing
boots were worn. When I reached KAmdesh gromma to see the show i found a
troop of men stamping round the smoke-hole on the roof to the accompaniment of a
large and a sma.ll drum. The two hymn composers chanted a sentence together, and
all the throng sang a response in unison, and so on. A t intervals there were scramb l i n g ~for walnuts, much consumption of cheese and other viands, and wine, while
several young women were incessantly employed in fetching snow for the spectators
to eat. The proceedings were as follows :Samatu Malik in the centre of the crowd began to chant in praise of a mentioned
name. I t consisted of a string of five or six words. 811 the rest then sang an
evidently well-kuown response. After three or four ~entenceshad in this way been
chanted and re~pondedto, all began stamping in tune to the drum taps, bending over
to watch their feet all the time. Then, after a moment or two, all with one accord,
still chanting and chonissing, began to stamp, step, limp, or prance round and round,
each according to his own taste. At intervals a dancer would turn round and proceed
backwards, setting, as it were, to the man behind him, the two jerking their hands
rhythmically, or a group of four or five would participate in a vigorous ground
stamping. No women took part in t,he dancing.
There is nothing distinctive about this dance. Each of the returned braves (at RimThe homi-:
cide's thanks,- desh) decks himself out as well as he can, and, carrying a dancing axe, goes with the
giving dancc: women of his family to the clancing place. Any clothes brought back after s t r i p p i ~ ~
the
g
to Gish.
slain are thrown down in front of the rude altar there, aud the men, heading the string of
women. dance t,he mescribed number of rounds to Uish. I n the intervals the women
shower wheat-grains over the heroes. The solemnit,y of all concerned-men, little girls,
and women-is very great. Generally, after tho wheat has been thrown and before
the clancing is resumed, some old man eloquent shouts out the praises of the warriors
and of them forebears in a tone which might often be mistaken for anger by the
uninitiated.

I once arrived a t Lutdeh (Bragamatbl) while the tribesmen were absent on a raiding
The following is an account of what I saw, copied from my diary :..The women according to custom have abandoned their field work, and are all
in the village. For the greater portion of each day and for the whole of
each night they employ themselves soleiy in dancing and feasting. They have elected
three Mirs, t'he chief of whom is KAn Jannahs wife. These three persons direct,
the revels, and contribute greatly towards the feasting. K i n Jannah's wife is carried
from one place to another as a ' flying angel' on t,he shoulders of a stalwart young
woman, each of the other Mirs holding one of her hands. Whenever these four
with their escort attempt the bridge, each time I feel absolutely certain that an accident is inevitable. The little party stmaggersover the narrow shaking briclge, and then
start,s off at a run to the outspoken delight of the onlookers. Occasionally the women
dance on some convenient housetop. I n the afternoon they invariably feast and (lance
under the big mulberry tree in the east village, and use the east or west villa,ge
dancing-place according to the position of t,he sun. During the night all congregate
at the east village dancing place.
"Although they all seem abandoned to feasting and holiday-making, they are nevertheless engaged in strictly religious ceremonies. To watch them a t night,, when the
majority are obviously thoroughly tired, leaves no doubt in the mind on this point. I
have more than once secretly approached the dancing throng a t miclnight and in the
early morning, and have observed by the fitful light of the wood fire how exhausted
and earnest the women looked. One young woman shrugging her shoulders in time
to the music had streams of perspiration rolling down her face, although she was all
muscle apparently. The exertions these women undergo are astonishing to see. Many
of the very old women have to give up from sheer exhaustion, but the middle-aged and
the young work away singing and dancing hour after hour and night after night. I
feel sure they undergo quite as much exertion as their male relations who are absent
and fighting.
" The dancing measures are marked by a drum and by general chorussing, or, when
the slave-boy drummer gets tired, by the cadences of the voices alone. Those in whose
cause he labours, might a t night be thought the creatures of a dream. Very old women
and girls of 10 or 12, comely faces and hideous old crones-every description of form
and figure is represented in the singing, shuffling crowd. The aged are very earnest
and solemn ; the young girls, on the other hand, are ready to seize every opportunity of
making improper remarks to those of the male spectators of whom they do not stand
in awe. Still the great najority of the dancers at all times attend st,rictly to the
dancing. On my arrival a t Lutdeh, on taking my seat on the dancing platform, a very
large number of the women gave me the customary greeting of welcome as they passed
me dancing, and afterwards took litt,le or no notice of my presence, while none ehawed
the slightest sign of shamefacedness. They evidently believed themselves to be engaged
in an occupation which did them infinite credit in every way. I could read as much
in their faces and in their gestures.
" A11 wore horned caps, except the little girls, and with the same exceptions nearly
all wore gaiters and soft leather boots or dancing shoes. Every woman had on the
national budzun, worn according to the amount of finery she had to display. For
instance, one had donned a gaudy silk robe belonqing to her husband. She wore i t
underneath the budzun, one side of which was slipped off the shoulder to show the
~plendourof the under-garment. Others not so well provided had to be content with
showing their cotton shifts in a similar way, or with hanging a pretty scarf embroidered with cowrie shells from one shoulder. A large number carried dancing
axes, and not a few h:i.cl daggers. One old woman drew her dagger and flourished i t
clumsily before my eyes for some minutes. The other dancers seemed to admire her
action, and passed behind her, leaving her to fascinate mc. Every scrap of ornament
a woman or her family could boast of was produced and worn. Certain brass axes
with a little horse on their uppcr edge were delightful objects. and my praise of their
beaut,y was highly appreciated. One carried by a pretty girl half married to Utahding
of KrCmdosh I atlmired very much. The girl was delighted, and sang more shrilly and
shufled more vigorously than ever, while a little girl, the daughter of Gazab Shah,
shouted out exc~todlythat the axe belonged to her family, and was only lent to the
other girl. Thero were about ha,lf-a-dozen women with the blinker ornaments.
" The dances were to Imra, Cfish, Dizane, and the other deities in turn.
After each
dance thcre was a short,rest, after which the women collected again in the centre of the
platform. Then one or two recited a well-known line with all the refinements of
anthem-tortured words, to which the remainder dang a response; then all facing to
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The women'"
dance to the

f ~ ~ ~ m

the right started off shuffling or lightly stamping in the various figures of the dance,
That to Gish was all shuffle, with a rapid twist of the toes outwards a t each step to
keep time with the drum."
Dancing
Before I go on to explain the funeral dances and those performed a t the erection of
iu private
effigies,
which may be conveniently described together under the title funeral ceremonies,
houses.
the kind of dancing which takes placo in private houses, for J a s t ceremonies, or for
sick people, for a~nusement,may be briefly noticed.
For the Ja,st ceremonies the ritual is much the same as that carried out at the
gromma. The Kaneash who gives the entertainment dances between the hearth
pillars mitth the Debiljla and the Pshur, while the others dance round the room close to
the line of spectators seated on benches or stools along the walls. After the fire has
*been taken away, some five or six men, visitors or villagers, are provided with dancing
boots and turbans, pine-wood torches are lighted, and one or two women of the entertainer's family make their appearance, ornamented, to the best of their powers, with
shell and other decorations, and usually wearing a cowrie-adorned belt, from which
depend metal discs, trephine-shaped iron ornaments, hollow =eta1 bells, which clang
and clash with every movement of the dancer. Then the drums start the usual one,
two, three, pause, one, two, three, pause, and the movements begin. The central three
shuffle, stamp, and cross over ; then back again to their original positions. The circle
men outside the hearth push, stamp, and plunge round the room from right to left in
the manner already described. The women dance very slowly, revolving in a jerky,
clumsy manner, ancl moving in the opposite direction to the male dancers. When any
of the latter move in a reverse way from their usual direction they continually
overtake and pass the women. The exorcise is of a severe kind, and even the
lcanest Ktifir soon begins to shine wit.h his exertion.
This is a type of all other dancing in houses, although details vary, and the dancers
are not necessarily dressed up, as they must be on the more important occasions. The
el.amping is such a strain on the feet that boots are generally, though not invariably,
worn. Often a t private dancing parties the music is supplied by a kind of harp, the
boat-like stamrl of which is held between the musician's knees, who helps the instrument with his voice. H e is voluble in utterance, and has all manner of little affectations
such as musicians seem to have all over the world.
There are many kinds of dancing to each of which particular names are given, but
they depend inore on the place where or the occasion when they are held than on any
particular step or movement. All dances on the wooden platform are known as " Dam
Niit," while those on the solid ground adjoining are called Zhige NBt." A11 the
Agar celebrations are of the former variety. On June 30, a t Kiimdesh, I went to
see one of two clnnces going on a t different places a t the same time, called " Patlo
F6t." It, waslate at night,, and the scene was more than usually picturesque, because
the only light came from blazing logs a short distance away. None of the dancers
were ever in anjthing but a fitful l ~ g h t ,while the great majority were in absolute
gloom. To the accompaniment of drums, a refrain was sung and responded to by
Samatu Malik, who was i n tho centre of a densely packed crowd of men who circled
round him. One of the most effective movements was a kind of solemn prance,. each
man ~ i t his
h stick over his shoulder.
A dance cnlled the " Presun dam Ntit " is danced by hopping solemnly twice on one
foot,, while the knee of the other leg is kept a t the height of the waist.
ma;dp.nciog. The only esamples of the Wai people's (lance I have seen was an imitation given me
by a Ktim boy. H e held a dagger a t arm's length. H e kept flourishing thc point,
which was held downwards, by a movement of the wrist alone, and hoppecl twice on
each foot alternately, d tncing round and round, occasionally backing for a few steps
and the11 going forward again.
The Presun
On one occasion three Presun men gave me a small entertainment to show their
ctyle.
style of dancing. Of the t,hree one acted as musician also. EIie instrument was merely
a boat-shape(1 winnowing utensil, on the bottom of which he drummed. He sang ell
the t,imo a chant in alternate lines w ~ t ht'he two others. They appeared to use the
Eame word8 over a,nd over again. This, however, did not prevent the singer from
becoming dramatic in his utterance, for after a time the man beating the wooden
rcssel appeared to get very much excited by the words he was uttering. After the
singing had lasted several minutes the men began to sway their bodies in time to the
inuzic, ant1 the swaying gradually merged into a more or less regular dance. The
movements consisterl of the jerk of one foot about ~ i n inches
e
forward, and a second
jerk a t the end, of the step. A t the next bar the other foot waa brought up to the
levcl of its fellow, and so on. As they warmed to their work they turned and twisted,
,

raised and waved their hands or clapped them in time to the music. To do aU this
and yet keep strictly to the limits of the step described is most laborious. Subsequently inside a house these man danced and sang for me again. One of their songs,
which sounded like a perpetual repetition of six or eight worda, was remarkable, because
a second singer used to strike in about the middle of the tune and appeared to
try and make his voice harrnonise with the others. The bystanders helped the singers
by beating time with their hands.
Kifirs are greatly addicted to music and singing, and have considerable aptitude for
both arts. Besides the drums and pipes already alluded to. and the small harp briefly
mentioned, they have a kind of large black guitar and little fidillea which can be
played skilfully. The fiddles are of rough construction, hut I have heard Samatu
Malik play pretty airs upon them, one in particular, called Shah Katur's air, which,
Malik heard during a visit to Mastuj, was quaint and pleasing. Some of the men
have agreeable voices, but the women's are always hopele~slydiscordant. The chanting of songs is very monotonous and wearying.

The funeral ceremonies of the KAfirs are curious and fantastic. I have only ~,,,1
witnessed those of the Krim tribe; but probably all the Siah-Posh have similar ceremonies.
observances.
If a young child or an infant dies i t is merely taken to the family receptacle at the young
cemetery and put in it. It is probable that no formalities of any kind are gone through children.
for any individual under the age of puberty in girls, or unless the boys are entitled to
wear cotton trousers.
On May 13,1891, DBn Malik's little grand-daughter, aged about 10: lay dying. She
was on a bed and only semi-conscious. The room was full of relations and friends.
The men on one side of the room were busily occupied sewing clothes for the corpse.
A crowd of women closely packed were a t the foot and sides of the bed, and filled
the air with lamentations. The atmosphere of the room was such that on entering i t
I broke out a t once into a profuse perspiration. It was useless to beg that the poor
child might be given a fair chance. The women trooped out in dozens into the
verandah when asked to do so, but returned as soon as we left, and pressed round the
bed a,s before.
The following day the girl died, and the body was carried to the cemetery. 1: watched
the mournful procession from an adjacent housetop. First came several inen carrying
the corpse in a blanket, not shoulder high but a t arm's length and close to the ground.
Then followed male relations and friends looking very mournful. Lastly, the women
followed sir~glyor in pairs weeping aloud. I could not see how the corpse was dressed,
for the blanket sagged down so much in the middle that only the waxen features, with
the head covered with some white cloth, and the feet encased in red leather boots,
were visible. I t was impossible to intrude one's curiosity at such a moment, but 1 was
told that the body was simply placed in a coffin box without any ceremony of any
kind.
In December 1890, I matched the ceremonies observed on the death of the old wife TO^
of Torag Jlerik, the richest and one of the most important men of the KLm tribe. Merik'awlfe.
The dead woman had occupied the highest ~ o s i t i o namong the women of the village.
On n level space, formed by several contiguous housetops, nearly all the llotables of
Kdmdesh assembled. I n the centre of the concourse, on a bed supported a t each
corner by a slave, lay the body of the deceased, covered over with bright-coloured
turbans. Tho head was adorned with a kind of crown of sprigs of juniper-cedar and
monstrous im~tntionsof fenthcrs nlatle by fnst~ningbits of recl cotton roullcl sticks. The
eye-brows, closed lids, and grey cheeks were exposed to view. The blinker silver ornaments were placed one on each side of thc head, as with the body in n lying posture they
coultl not he fixed as tllcy woultl bo morn during life. On the feet were dancing shoes
fringed at the to\, wit11 lnarkhor hair. At the foot of the bed were a second pair of
dancing boots of similar makc. Festoons of wheat hanging from the bed proc1:limed
to 811 that the deceased during her l ~ f had
c givcn freely of her substance. Underneath
the bed scveral women of the houso were seated weeping and walling, mhild many
more surrounded the bier, circling lowly round lt. One of the wornon, the deceased's
daughter, stood on the left of the corpso, holding the bed-frame with both hands. She
appeared to bo the chief rnonmer. I11 the intervals of the music she addre~seclher
dead mother in accents of shnll praise and lament, often without paying the slightest
heed to the formal speeches presently to be referred to. None of the women w@l'e
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their horned head-dresses or other ornaments. As the feeble pipes and drums marked
the timo the throng of women moved slowly round the bier sideways, from left to
right, their hands uplifted to the level of their shoulders. With outspread fingers
they incessantly turned the palm first towards themselves then towards the corpse, a
gesture supposed to indicate " she has gono from us." Beyond the circle of women
were a few men closely related to the dead woman. They also edged round sideways,
and made a similar gesture to that of the women, excopt that the hands were twisted
a t the level of the brows, and the action was much more energetic. Outside these men
a few couples danced round merrily in the usual stamping way. A t the intervals of
the music the bed was placed on the ground, and some one of the spectators, usually
Samatu Malik, declaimed short staccato sentences praising the virtues of the deceased,
h e r lavish feasts, and extolling her family and kindred.
On September 9 the heads of two young men Sunra and Nilira were brought into
KAindesh by some friendly Khfirs of another tribe. The two lads had been killed on
a raiding expedition, and the heads had been severed from the bodies and brougbt in
as an act of kindness to the parents. Merik and Din, the fathers of the two young
men, when they heard the sad news that their sons had been killed, threw themselves
down from their housetops in utter abandonment to grief. The heads were met
just outside the village by a multitudo, composed almost entirely of women, weeping
and lamenting with loud outcries. The heads of the youths were then escorted to
their fathers' homes, when they were placed on beds. This happened in the
morning.
I n the afternoon about four o'clock the heads were taken in procession to the lower
village dancing-platform, where a large crowd had collected. Each head was on a bed
covered with brightcoloured cloth, such as turbans or pieces of uilk, so arranged that the
absence of the bodies could only be told by the ease with which the heads could be
carried about. The J a s t were seated all round on benches ; the momcn sat on the
ground. Female relatives of the deceased sat on the edges of the beds and kept bending forward, slowly shaking their heads from side to side, and apostrophizing the dead
faces exposed to view. Each woman had a ragged garment over her ordinary dress,
and allowed her hair to escape from its cotton cap and fall down her back. The men
over their woollen robes more each a goatskin as a mourning vestment.
The outcry of the women was very great, yet a t a word of command it ceased almost
entirely. Then lame Asthn, an important Jast, stepped forward, buried his face in
his sleeve, and appeared overpowered with grief. I n a broken voice he proceeded to harangue the hcacls, extolling their bravery and the fame of their families.
A t intervals in his speech he cried out " Well done ! well done ! " After he had ended
the beds were raised shoulder high, drums were beaten by four slaves, accompanied by
a couple of reed pipes, and the throng of women clrcled round and round, stopping to
the music, and twirling their hands shoulder high in the usual manner. Then Astln
and t v o other elders came forward, and joined in the slow dance. I t was a atrange
sight to see these three men clanclng outside the circle of women, their tears flowing
freely, their aspect that of extreme sorrow, while their movements mere such as me
associate with light~lessof heart. They twirled their hands a t the level of their brows,
but were occasionally so overcome with emotion that one hand had to be raised to the
face, and one only was left to twirl.
This (lance over, the beds were again placed on the ground. The widows and near
female relations, who harl been standing round with their hands on the framework of the beds, or who had remained seated disconsolately on the ground,
reslimecl their proper poeitions on the edge of the beds, and begnu to lament afresh.
Their mailing is not a "boo-hoo-hoo," but is more like a regular chant, each line
ending in " 0-0-0-0,o, o, 0," the voice gradually dewending the scale and getting slower
a t each sllccessive " 0." Silence being again demanded, Sematu Malik advanced and
addresued the heads until it seemed as if he wo~!ldnever stop. Meanwhile, wine and
refreshments were being handed round to the whole company.
A t length even the K6m chief orator had said all there was to say, and Nilirrt's head
was c a r ~ i e ~
away.
l
After the lapse of a short interval Sunra's head was also carried
off, the Komen accompanying them as far as the s h e n i t h or cemetery, but most of the
men and all the Jast took leave of the ghastly relics in a field, just short of the
final resting place of the dead. The form of parting salutation was the motion of
wafting a kiss, the head and l ~ p only,
s
not the hands, being used for the gesture. The
next proceeding was to dress up two straw figures in the houses of the parents of Nilire
and Sunra. These effigies were gorgeously attired, wore turbans, and were girdled with
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belt and dagger. They received just as large a share of the women's attention as the
heads had.
The same evening there was a great firing of guns from the Jinjhm direction, which Bn~ti.
proved tlo be a funeral procession bringing the body of a fa~nouswarrior named B a ~ t i ,
who had died of fever at Bazgul, his own village, to the tribal headqllarters, Kilndesh.
Basti, it seems, had been a very " good " man, that is to say, a splendid fighter, and
therefore his remains were broug111;to Kzimdesh, where alone a hero's funeral could be
properly conducted. The upper village at once began to fire o f g u n s , and large numbers
of ~eople,Jast and simple, started off to moet the procession. Far ahead of the
rost were a number of women, who declared their affliction by dea.fening cries. A11
those nearly related to the dead Basti were led by the hand by female friends. Then,
in the midst of a large concourse of people, much firing of guns, and the wailing of:
women, Basti's body waa carried on its stretcher to a house i n the upper village, where
some of his relatives dwslt. The head was crowned mith a large turban, the face
exposed, and the body covered mith bright-coloured cloth. A bed having been substituted for the stretcher, the women took their places on it in the crlstomary manner.
After a time, when i t was thought their grief had found sufficient expression, silence
was enjoined, and Samatu Malik was invited to say a few appropriate words. H e
stepped to the foot of the bed and burst into tears. Then in broken accents he began
hie address to the doad man. Cheering up a.t the sound of his own high phrases, he
praised the prowess of the dead Basti and the fame of his f a ~ i l yuntil he was quite
exhausted.
When he had ended it mas quite dark, and most of the msn, having finished their
mine, walked sadly away. Late into the night somebody was stiil declaiming beLween
the pauses of the lamentations of the women. The next morning Basti's corpse was
carried to the upper dancing-platform. I t mas dressed in fine clothes with feathered
sticks thrust into the folds of the turban. Out ol' each red leather boot also protruded
one of these ornaments. A cowrie shell scarf was laid over the breast. and one or two
men deposited their shields on the bed a,s they passed by. But Basti had lost all his
goats ant1 became very poor before he died, so that his bier was qiiite outdone in
splendonr by those holding the stuffed figures intended to represent Sunra and Nilira,
which were a,lso brought to the dancing-place a t the same time. The three beds were
raised shoulder high, and the music, dancing, and feasting mere resumed. I n fact,
the greater part of the day was spent in listening to orations, in slow daucing, and in
lamentations by the women. During the morning a group of women came bringing
Nilira'~young widow mith her hair down her back, nbandone,l to grief. She went
fhrough the form of kissing all the figures.
In the afternoon three cows were killed in front of the three biers, and Nilira's
straw figure and Basti's corpse mere taken away to the coEns, but Sonrds straw figure
was kept for another day's ceremony, for Sunra belonged to a greab and wealthj
family, and there was to be more feasting on his account. 1 . l a . n ~animals were
slaughtered by D i n Malik, Sunra's grandfather, in order to keep up the poeition of the
family. A11 night long the wailing over Sunra's grass representative continued, and
early on the moimning of September 9 an old woman was declaiming his e n e a l o g y
with untiring persistence, while a crowd of women and many men seated on th6
benches listened to her words in rapt attention. When she was a t fault for lack of
matter, she repeated her last line over and over again until n fresh idea or a new way
of espreseing an old idea formed itself in her brain, b ~ i slie
t deemed to have considerable ponrer of ringing the changes on the names of all the bny's ancestors on both
sides. Each fresh arrival, nlnn or womnn, went through the form of kissing the
straw figure before selecting his or her seat. I t seemed to be proper etiquette for
the-~ n s nto drop their walking clubs while performing this ceremony. When the time
for rt;f~.cshmentcaine the men trooped off willingly enough, as did most of the women
also, but a few of the latter, near relatives of the deceased Sunra, had to be greatly
persuaded before they mould consent to be supported away and leave t'he lay figure
which cltd duty for their dead relation. A certain number n.lmays remained with the
figure t ~ l the
l end of ihe day when it was carriod off to tile cemetery.
On Sel~bember10 it mas the turn of Basti to have his grass figure taken to the
dancing-house and for his relations to distribute mine auc-l food; while the usual weeping,
oratory, and dancing went on. But as he was a great warrior the ceremonies in his
honour transcended those for the well-born but youthful Nilira and Sunra. Ae Bnsti's
dummy was being carried to the dancing-place a regular fusillade of matchlocks mas
maintained. The young men had no such honours allowed them. Indeed, except mlieu
0
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t'he heads mere first taken t o their homes, I do not think a single gun mas fired for
them.
S t the dancing-place, as Aoon as Uasti's effigy arrived, the drums and pipers atruck
up a lively measure and t,he dancing began. The dressed-up figure on the bcd with
fea,thered sticks in turban and in boots, was raised by four men, not slaves, but people
of importance. They danced the bed round and round, first to the right and then to
the left, moving with a couple of springs in each Foot which makes a very lively
measure. At the same time they jerked the bed up and down so that if the
dummy ha.d not been well secured i t would cert,ainly have been thrown off. As it =as,
its position continually shifted, and i t had to be replaced a t each pause in the dance.
After a time the exercise became less violent, the bearers being content to stand still,
or merely jog the bier slightly in time to the drums and pipes. The other danceru mere
i n t,hree circles. Tbe innermost was of women dancing and making the funeral gesture.
The middle one was of men edging sideways and twirling their hnnds in front of their
foreheads. Tlie outermost comprisrd the bulk of the dancers, \rho moved briskly in
pairs or singly. Scveral carried matchlocks, one carried a quiver of arro\tr9, another a
spear, and many had shields. A11 the Jast who took part in this circle dance went
singly, as did the shicsld-bearers also. The latter secmfd to have a particiilar step of
their own. They kept waving their shields above them in a semi-circular sweep and
turned half round as they did so. The remainder danced in pairs in the usual way.
Soon after mid-day t.he straw figure, which after 10 o'clock had been consigned to
the care of toothless but marvellously fluent oId crones, was carried away to t,he
cemetery, under a great deal of gun firing. A t the coffin place the straw figure mas
burnt, as Sunra's and Nilira's had alreadv been burnt. The dead Basti's homicides
were variously estimated, but all agreed that they were between 30 and 4 0 in number.
V h e n a body is placed in the coffin the clothes in which i t is dressed are left with it.
Thus the two heads and Basti's corpse would have all their silk rescments placed in
tbe coffins with them. Should anyone steal this property i t is generally believed that
he would shortly afterwards sicken and die. When the straw figures are done wlth,
aocl burnt in front of the coffins, their clothing is taken back again to tho houses.
Women are buried wearing their serpentine silver earrings a,nd other ornaments. I n
answer to my ql?eetions,T was informed that slaves do undoubteclly steal these valuables occasionally, but do so knowing that if they are caught they mill be exposed to
the vengeance of the relatives of the despoiled dead. Seven1 bodies are put in the
samo receptacle. I t is only a very " big " man who is given a coffin all tn himself.
Besides clothes and ornaments, small wooden vessels containinq bread brolien up in
ghee are placed in the boxee for the lise of the dead. A t thc shenithn (cemetery)
many of the coffins are decayed by age, and their contents are exposed to view. These
c o n ~ i s tof bones and the wooden vessels referred to. The boxes are never renewed, I
t,l:ink. All the patholopy KQfirs know is derived from inspections of the coffin
boxee. They knew all about " stone in the bladder," and explained to me that they
had wen stones in the bodies of the dead a t the shenitdn. As a rnle, no a1tempt is
nlade to decorate the coffins, but there are exceplions to this rule, notably at a place
c1o.e to PurstQm, where there is a c o 6 n under a shelving rock by the roaclsicle. I t is
ornamentecl with a. gaudy turban cloth depending from under the lid. I t had on top
the white stones Kjfirs are so fond of placi~igin that position, probably for ornament,
hut possibly also to keep the ~voorl frotn warping. There wcre two flags resting
g
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ngainst the coEtin, onc white and the other re!l, fixed to the cn,I of l o ~ poles.
against the rock were placed three poles, the upper halves of which had been reduced
to half the size of the lower halves.
The shenitjns, the cemeteries, are generally formed on' a rocky spur close by the
l
\.illage. Sometimes they are on the flo.t just off the road. A t B r a g a r ~ ~ a l ithe
cemetery is immediately above the west part of the village, and so inconvenioutly near
to the dwelling-houses that if the wind is in a particular directio~i the stench is
appalling. A t that particular place, also, some of the coffins have small wooden
canopies built over them, a plan I have seon adopted in no other place. 'Fhe choice of
ground for a cemetery seems to be made on the idea that i t must be quite near 2
illa age, and yet must not be on ground capable of being cultivated. I believe these
places are considered impure, for neither the K i m priest nor the DebilAla ma.y even
walk on he roacls leading to them.
Whcn the death of anyone of importarice occura in a village it is often signified by
the firing of a gun. On t,he death of a wife the husband, aft.er fensting the village.
goes into seclusion, &nd remains in his own house for some thirty days. T h i ~is also
doxe by a wife for a dead husband. Friencls go to vis:t the bereayerl p-ol)l.e, to cheer

them up and condole with them. I went to a house once where there was a woman
whoso husband had been recently killed. The place was darkened, and in addition to
the usua.1 mourning dress she had on her head a square of cotton cl?th, and what looked
like a sniall bag depending from i t over her left ear. Mourning garment# Ere morn
for a long time, possibly until the e 6 g y is erected. Among t,he Krim all relations
wear them, but among the Katirs it seems sufficient for the eldest son, fhe head of the
family, to wear them, even for the death of a father. After a dea1.h the room in which
the person died is purified by pouring in water through the smoke-hole by means of n
wooden trough of a particular description. I t is then sufficiently purified for everyone
except the religious functionaries, who will not enter the apartment until an eBgy has
been erected to the deceased.
One year after the death of a Kjfir of adult age an e 5 g y has to be erected to his
mernorp. This is both a duty and a privilege, and consequently has to be paid for b i
feasting the community. The style of image to be crected depends entirely on the
amount of food to be diatributed. One day's feasting is sufficient for a flat common
&flair,but to have t'he eEgy placed on a throne , o r ashide a couple of horses a three
days' banquet would certainly be required. The chief expenso in food distribution is
not at the time of a relation's decease, but a year later, when the effigies are erected.
Women, as well as men, are gloriiied after dest,h by pious relatives, and in t,his way
may be placed on an equality with men by being given a throne to sit upon. I was
repeatedly assured by Kjfirs that women's images were never placed on horses, but I
have rnj~aelfseen an outrageous figure of a woman seated astride of a couple of horses.
Some of the wooden image3 are of a very large size, indeed there are very many
varieties, each distinguished by a particular name. They are either kept under open
sheds or are exposed to the air. To describe these images minutely would take up too
much time and space. They are all carved on conventional models, and are made
solely with axes and with knives. The more ponderous ki~idsare roughly fashioned in
the forest, ant1 are t,hen brought into the village bo be finished. So-o of the best
images ha,ve a mannikin seated on the left arm holding a pipe, othors have similar little
images perched on the chair handle. Several of the large imagos have all manner of
quaint designs and ca.rvings over their bodies. Some even look as if the carving mere
intended to imitate the tattooing of a tight " dhotie," such as the Burmese a,re so fond
of. The people have a good deal of srlperstition about these efigies. Bad weather,
mhich occurred while a lave was carving some images for me to take to India, was
aacribed to the fa.ct that images were being taken from t,he conntry, and I was informed
that similar natural phenomena marked the carrying away of an image to Peshawer by
a m:rn namecl Mi:~nGul. The ima.ges a.re often decorated with wisps of cloth bonnd
r o u ~ dthe head, and where the juniper-ceda,r is easily obtairlable by sprigs of the tree
fastened to the brows. The faces of the effigies are carved precisely like the idols,
and siniilarly white round stoues are used for the eyes, and vertical cuts for the mouth
or rather the teeth. The eifigies are provided with mat,chlocks or bowa and arrows,
axea, and da,ggers, carefully but grotesqnely carved, and commonly have a cartwheelsbaped ornament in the middle of the back. The effigies of males ar3 given turbans,
while those of women have a peculiar head-dress, mhich is possibly a rough imitation
of the horned cap. To get a proper idea of these imagss photographs or drawings
must be studied. There are no efigies in Presungul, and I was told that they are
unknown in tho Wai country also. I t is probable, therefore, that t,hey are poouliar to
the Siah-Posh t,ribes.
The cerenlonies ob~ervedwhen they are ready to be erected must now be described. Dancingto
Dancing is a great feature of t,he observances. On November 20 at the IGimdcsh theeffigies.
gromma, a great crowd had collected, the dancing-house roof, the steep hill-side. and
every ~ t h e point
r
of vantage being occupied by spectators. When 1 arrived the performance w1.s in full swing. In the centre of the dancing-place. close by the altar, was
the efigy of n man. I t was carried on the back of a slave, above whose head and
shouldera it towered a couple of feet. The long straight legs were covered a t tho
ends-there wcre no feet-by tufted da.ncin,o boots. A Badakllshi silk robe was thrown
over the shonlders, and the head was bound round with a silk turban into which eight
paint-brl~sh-shaped contrivances of peacocks' feathers were thrust. The odd-shaped
mout,h, 1111geantl solemn. the white r~tonu eyos set cloge together, aud tho bobbiug
up antl tlown of tho big image as the slave bearing it shifted from one foot to
the other in time to tho music, and every now and then gave i t a sudden bunch
up, made s curious picture. The efigy bore a look of ~ u c hmassive groteequenese that it ought to have been comic, but wae not. I t seemed a wonder tllat one
man should be able to sustain so heavy a burden. H e alwitys looked tired, and
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was frequently changed, but, neverthele~s,the mood from which the image was out
must have been extremely light for one man t o be able to uphold it.
During
the intervals of the dance the image was propped up against the altar, and left
in charge of the women. Of these about two dozen, including little girls, the
seniors wearing horned headdres~ circled slowlg round the figure keeping time
by a slow bending of the knees, and moving the feet onIy few inches at a time.
They incessantly moved cne hand, palrn upwards and breast high, slightly backwards
and forwards, towards the bobbing effigy. This action of the hands is intended to
symbolise the words, " As this dezd person is, so also shall I becorne." A11 the women
and little girls wero shockingly dirty and unkempt, their garments being much torn.
A11 the women more the large serpentine earrings, and two or three had on silver
blinkers also. Outside the women mas a dense throng of men all dancing round
from left to right. A11 the women of the inner circle mere of the family of the deceased,
while their male relations in the dancing crowd mere distinguished from the others by
the wearing of bright coloured clolhes and all the bravery they posu~ssed,and by each
carrying a dancing axe. The music mas supplied by three little drums and a couple of
pipes. The time " was such that a man could walk round ancl round by taking steps
of not more than six i n c h e ~in length a t n somewhat slow pace. This gave great
latitude to the dancer. E e could march round in the manner clescribcd or take two
skips on each foot alternately, prance, stamp, or rush forward, and still keep time
with the music, everything depending on the pac3 he meut. A favourite movement
seemed to be to march round more or less steadily, merely raising the knees slightljr,
and then suddenly to rush violently z t the orchestra w ~ t hthe head bent a3 in the
attitude of butting. Ncarly all the dancers mere in pairs, mith arrns over one another's
shoulders. Characteristically, if a man wanted to scratch his nose, he mas jcst as likely
to use his encircling arm aa t4& free one without the slightest thouylit of the cliscnmfort
he was causing his partner by tmisticg the latter's face round. The splenrl~dlyclressed
relatives danced singly, all the rest in pairs. Often in the mob, especially when near
the musicians, the leading pairs would face round to those behind them, ha~nrnoring
their feet with great force on the ground, and bond~ngover to watch the effect.
Round and round they went, round and round, smiling, very happy, fully conscious of
the excellence of their own pelfornances, and never tiring. Aged men, w ~ t hthat
touch of nature which makes us all akin, danced with an added grace from the
consciousness that they were showing their junior^ how t'he thing should be properly
done. With wooden step they doubled up thoir knees, gyrated, performed Ihe bnck
step, side kick, all the figures of the highest style. These men never smiled, while
they were frequently out o l time. The axes mere twirled by sorne, jerked with both
hands by others, or mere bobbed np and clown on the shoulder. Every time the band
stopped the head drummer always sour~decla few last no!es to show his finished touch,
and his reluctance to stop. The intervals mere filled up by extemporary adclressos to
the moodeo image by an intlivldual who mas specially a!~poiote,l for that duty.
l the
H e extolled the liberality of the deceased, his bravery, and his goocl deeds, as n ~ las
virtues of his ancestors. As the orator3 on the-e occasions are always members of the
(lea11man's family, they always say all that is to Le saicl on the subject, and never em
on the side of falve ~noclesty. Whllo the orator declaimed the dancers refreshed themelves mith wine Iatlletl from n trib with wooden cups. T l ~ esame not particularly
generous fluid mao alao circulntecl among the spectntora constantly. So~netimesthe
ll~usicians~ ~ o n l stop
c l altogether, and the d a ~ ~ c would
i ~ ~ g recon~nlencoto the chanting
of nien's voices. The efFect of their singing Loro a strange resernhlance to a Oregorian
chant. The grey-beards and seniors, all importance, flat round the platform drinking
wine and talklng politics Occasionally a notable would emergo from the dance, take
olf hrs finery, harig it over the rall, pay my sheepskin coat the tribute of a rub between
the fingers, ancl then jorn in the general c o n ~ ~ e r s a t ~ o n .
After a time I proposed to go home, but mas requested to wait to see a woman's
c f i ~ ywhich was bein: brought up to the dancing-place. The figure was very large,
milch larger thali that of the man, and m u ~ thave been very heavy. I t require11 a
cl~omdof penplo to carry it. Tho deceasetl was a Waiguli woman, married in I<rimcleeh,
anti evicler~tlybelonged to a wealthy famlly, as thero wero to be two clays' dancing and
feasting in her honour. Tho massive effigy mas bronght into tlle dancing ring,
preceded by two ~ n e nwaving flags, one w h ~ t oand the other rcd, each being aL011t t ~ o
feet square, and made of coarse cotton; the whito flag had a small worked cenlre
a b o ~ l the
t size of half-a-crown. As soon as the image mas place11in a proper positror~
tlln lamo AstLn limped forwirrd ancl addresse(1 the s t o l ~ dmootloo face, A t 1111j entl o f
his sI:eech he went through the form of kissing t l ~ ceffigy, an action wh cll was im'6
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mediately imitated by everyone present. The dancing in honour of the man'e e 5 g y
was then resumed.
At the next interval old AstBn stood forth again and declaimed against three absent
inclividllals who had stolen a cow belonging to one of Umra Khan's people. H e
wound up by saying that unless restitution was a t once made the culprits would be sent
t o Umra Khan for him to settle matters with them. A t that time the KBm were most
anxious to keep on good terms with Umra Khan, and nobody seemed to think there
was anything unusual in introducing tho topic of the theft in the middle of the effigy
r:eremonies.
On the 21st the dancing and feasting for the Waigul women began. The only
remarkable feature zlbnut the performance was that no one wore dancing rlresses or
dancing boots. The two flags were, carried in the middle of the dancerv ancl were
waved energetically. They can only be carried in procession in this way when the
efigy is of a certain value. I was told that the large price of three cows mas paid to
the slaves who carved the Waigul woman's image. A t one period of the dance women
brought forward an immense number of quarters of cheeses. Each fragment was impaled on the end of a stick. One of these sticks mad given to every woman present,
both dancers and spectators. The dancers carried their portions over the shoulder, and
revolved as before. One of the women dancers kept twirling a white metal bowl above
her head as she circled round the effigy. This was to signify that the dead woman's
relations were giving three feasts in her name. I t was a symbol of distinction and
honour. The feasting was of a lavish description, anti mas remarkable for the fact that
the women were fed first, the only instance of the kind I ever noticed in KLifiristjn.
When the ceremonies were completed the images were taken away and placed iu their
appointed positions. Although these images are respected and even honoured, I do
not think they are ever renewed o r repaired when they once fall into decay.
Another form of memorial to the dead is a kind of menhir. I t is about 3 feet high Menhirs.
and often has a white stone placed on top of i t ; specimens ere to be seen all over the
country There is but little ceremony in erecting them. A goat is sacrificed, some of
the blood is thrown on to the stone, and that is all.
In tho Dungu: Valley )D one of its more open spaces I noticed a detached fmgmont A doubtful
of rock half buried in the ground. About and around i t stones have been carefully St"UCtUre.
piled so as to form a narrow oblong structure with a flat top some 23 feet from the
ground. I t presented an appearance identical with the structures so constantly seen in
Astor and ChitrAl, except that instead of being b u ~ l against
t
a rock it was isolated and
could be walked round on all sides. 1 asked my ICBfir companion what it mas into~lcled
for. To my surprise, they gave me the same answer I have always received to similar
inquiries in Astor and ChitrAl, that it was intended for coolies to rest their loads upon.
But there are no coolies and no loads in KAliristAn to justify the erection of resting
places for bi~rdens,and this particular structure was the only one of the k ~ n dI have
noticed in the country.
A very common way of commemorating the dead is by the erection of small effigies LiltIe
on the end of poles, which are supported on a pedestal some 3 feet high ant1 2 feet 0% es.
square. The poles are also squared and bear on their front surface a number of horizontal notches which correspond with tho number of homicides the mall cnommltted
in his lifetime. I believe they are exclnsively erectcd to the memory of warriors, and
1 cannot remember seeing thorn anywhere except in the lower part of the Bnshgul
Valley, in the Dungul Valley, and in the ICalash village of Utzun.
A very elaborate rnoni~mentis n gateway, standing by itself in a more or less isolated Memorinl
position, that is to say, away from houses. I t cunslsts of two square masonry pillars saleway@.
between 5 and 6 feet high, connected together by a wooden door frame. The woodwork
is embellished with carving. From each pillar springs a squared pole surmounted by a
small effipy represented aa seated in n chaw or on a horao, and furnished with weapons
carved in the orcllnary way. The poles aro notched horizontally for tho reason already
is often placed on top of the
stated. Between tho two e ~ g i e as figuro of a mannilci~~
doorway, playing some mlisical instrument to amuse the dead hero. Such monuments
can only have been erected nfter the expe~icliture of much labour. They are very
eiFective in appearance.
Thore is good sport to be obtained in RAfiristAn. The rivers teem with fish.
Partridges, pl~easants,and pigeons abound. There are also o few teal and other wildfowl. The big game contlists of bears, leopards, markhor, and mild sheep. There are,
I believe, no ibex in the country, or at any rate in it,s eastern half.
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The partridge is the '' chikor," the red-legged variety. They exist in such
swarms that in some places the traveller puts up coveys every few yards. The bird8
wore almost tame in the beginning of the winter, and several were shot from my cookhouse in the middle of the village of KBmdesh. The Khfirs shoot them sitting, with
their matchlocks. One of their methods of approaching them is to put on a long
horned cap and then move slowly along in a stooping position. The birds are 8uppo~ed
to mistake the sportsman for some stral~geanimal, their curiosity is aroused, and they
permit him to get near enough to use his lnatchlock with effect. Another plan I saw
adopted a t A g ~ t s mas
i
for the shooter to carry in front of him an obiong cloth shield
painted over with circles dotted in the middle. Behind this screen he warily stalks a
covey. When well within range he fixes the screen on his head by means of a cord,
and takes a steady pot shot a t the birds. But powder and shot are s o valuable that
E5firs comparatively rarely g o partridge shooting.
The magnificent man61 pheasants are stalked and shot sitting, or are hunted about
in the snow by bands of yelling Khfirs, till the birds are exhausted, when they lie up in
stone heaps, and are easily surrounded and captured alive.
Bears are shot with matchlocks or riddled with arrows.
Markhor are hunted with dogs, and killed with bows and arrows or matchlocks. I n
the winter a t the lower part of the Bashgul valley, markhor are to be found in very
great numbers. From the top of a spur I have watched four sets of hunters with
their dogs pursuing markhor simultaneously. They are hunted for food, and the
slaughter is often prodigious. In the spring when the animals are on their way up the
valley, l a r ~ enumbers are killed behind and above KBmdesh, but tbe supply seems
endless. The largest horns I measured were 47 inches and heavy. I n one place in
the Katirgul there is a wall of stones and bushes, flanked a t each end by square enclosures concealing deep pits. Markhor and wild sheep are driven by a crescent-shaped
line of Kiifirs across the river and against the wall. The animals dash away right and
and left into the enclosures, where they fall into the pits and are killed. Hunting
markhor with trained dogs is very hard work. The dogs are fine big animals, of a
breed for which the Khfirs are renowned. My experience of thia form of sport made
me ever afterwards confine myself to more legitimate and easier methods.
The dogs were slipped, and we followed as hard as we could over a mile or so of
execrable grourd, when we came up to the quarry on a difficult shelving rock guarded
by three dogs barking furiously. One of them came towards us wagging his tail.
The mnrkhor a t once dashed away, returnii~gt o the place whence we started. We
followecl, but the paoe and the difficult climbing were too muoh for me. However, I
saw one of my companions stealthily approach and shoot the animal a t 20 yards. I n
precisely similar circumstances I have several times seen KAfirs mias a t the same
distance. I havealso known them miss a t greater range3 with my express rifle, declare
they had killed the merkhor in a podition whence i t could not be recovered, a11d a few
days later relate to me fables about the body having afterward8 fallen into the torrent,
and having been swept away, from which I gathered that they possessed real
sporting inst,incts, which only require development. Arrows are not miich employed
in markhor shooting, although they are said to be of great use in killing wounded
animals,

The commonest diseases met with in KBSristbn are fevers, chest complaints, smalland a peculiar 111oerati\re ilisea~ewhich is apparently not syphilitic. Influenza
was epidemic in tho winter of 1890-91. Sore eyee are most common, as well as the
lid deformities which result from theso a5eotions. Rheumatic diseases afflict the aged.
Goitre is very prevalent among women. There aro also lepers and epileptics. Those
complaints vhiuh require surgical operations for their cure are tutnours, cataracts, and
other eye-diseases, and stone in the bladder. Fractures of bones, dagger and other
wounds are just as frequently seen as might be expected.
I pnrformecl several operations for cataract and other eye-diseases, for stone in the
bladder, and for the removal of tumours. 1 most carefully selected the cases to be
operated on, and always did my work in the presence of a large audience. At first
the people were astounded a t my cures, and used frequently to exclaim " This Frank
is ~ndeeda great man," but later on they were much less interes~ed,and finally took
everything as a matter of course. They almost rosented Gokal Chand's skilful treatment of chronic eye-diseases, arguing that if a man's or woman's eye could be restored
to sight by a simple-looking operation, that, therefore, old standing caeee of discastld
POX,

eyelids ought to be equally quickly cured. They soon learned the value of quinine in
~eriodicfevers, and of iodoform in ulcerative throat diseases. I t is not necessary to write
much about the complaints which KSfirs suffer from, for thejr are the clame in Kifiristin
as elsewhereb Exceptiou must be made in cases of small-pox, ulcerative disease, and
goitre.
The ravages.of small-pox in Rifiristin are very great, while the mortality among Smell-pox.
children is extremely high. Large numbers of one-eyed people are met with, and
many blind, who owe their misfortunes to small-pox ; while one of the most pitiable
slequols of that disease is the suppuration of joints. Khfirs are ignorant arld careless
about infection, and the clothes of a man who has died from small-pox are cleaned in
a ~erfunctorymanner, and worn by a,ny other man who has had the disease. Isolation
is never practised. Inoculation is the only preventive measure adopted, and although
it undoubtedly helps to spread the disease, i t is a most useful custom. I have arrivea
in a village where every single hol~sehad an inhabitant suffering from small-pox or
undergoing inoculation. A man who understands the method, usually a Mahomedan,
is induced to enter the country, and crowds of children are taken to him to be inoculated. Guns are not allowed to be fired in a village where small-pox is raging. I n the
sick room a big fire is lit, and in the evening f r ~ e n d sand neighbour~collect and dance
in the hope of helping the invalid's recovery in that way. Goats and cows are sacrificed or promised to the gods with a similar object. The fearful atmosphere
of the crowded sick room, with its tire, the loathsome effluvium of the sick person,
combined with the cooking and feasting, ]nay be imagined. I was never able to
face it.
There is a particular form of ulcerative disease prevalent in the Bashgul valley, and Ulcerative
in Chitrjl also to a less extent Is appearfl to confine its ravages to the face, mouth, and disease.
throat. There is hardly a family which has not one o r more of its members afflicted in this
may. The cheeks are attacked and tho lower eyelids and eyeball eaten into. The
msal bones aro prone to become affected and diaappear. Often a ghastly hole leadti down
to the place they occupied. The back of the throat is a common seat; of the disease,
and the extent to which the ulceration extends without causing death is wonderful.
The voice often becomes a raucous whisper. The hard and soft palates are nearly
always attacked, and tunnels are bored in all directions. The defcrmities and scars
caused by this terrible complaint are as common as they are hideous. I concluded a t
first that i t was due to syphilis, more especie'lly as i t yielded to anti-syphilitic remedies
-iodide of potassiunl, mercury, and iodoform-but I subseqnently discovered that
primary syphilis is as unknolvn in I<;ifiristAn as in Chitrdl. I imagine t,his disease is a
kind of " rodent ulcer."
The hospit,al assietnnt a t Chitriil informed me on my
return from Kiitirist&n that the coinpiaint is very common in Chitril, and that he
eurod i t with iodide of iron and cod-liver oil, and used iodoform as a local medicament.
Goitrc is a comrnon disease, but is a.lmost exclusively confined to women. I saw Goitre.
only one man suffering from it, and his goitre was of trifling size. Women sometimes
havo very large goitres, but nothing like the immense tumours to be seen in Chitril.
Before I went to I<rifirislriu Chitrhlis declared to me that no Kjfir s~iffcredfrom
goitre, because he drank wine, and it is ~.eallya fact that i t is only those in t,he
Bashgul valley who never drink wino, na,mely, the women, who are afflicted with
goitre. I have thought over the etiology of this curious co~nplaint,but that is tho
only fact I have noted about it. The K,ifir women work in the fields, and the Mohtrir's
queens do not,, b u t both get goitre. I t is the freedom from this disease which the
KBtir males enjoy which is so puzzli~~g.They certainly drink a little poor wine,
generally rnith water, but that presumably- cannot affortl them protection agai~istgoitre
They lend a free, open-air life, but so do the Chitrriliu, who yet have eularged necks.
Bashgul lnen and women live under the same conditions of life, drink from the same
streams, and eat more or less the same kind of food. Why should one sex enjoy an
immunity from a disease which is denied to the other, and which is denied to both
sexes in the adjacent valley of Chitrlil?

KBfirs havo little or no medical knowledgo. What little they do know has been
learned from their Mu~sellnanncigbbo~lrs. Firing is their remedy for pa,ina of every
kind. Some men are scarred all over the body from the use of cautery irons. A head~
the agony of sciatica or of a wrenched or fractured limb,
ache, a pain in t l abdomen,
are all alike trcsked by firing. They have no knowledge of purgatives. Ali wounds
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and sores are treated by being packed u p tightly in dirty fragments of half-cured goat.
skins. Fractures are bound up carefully with wooden splints, narrow and numerous,
but a t the slightest sign of pain these are taken off and the cautery iron is applied. I
have spent a long time adjusting and " putting u p " a fracture, only to find an hour or
two later that my exceller~tbanciages and splints have been taken off for a few hour8 to
rest the patient. There is this to be said for the Kifir method, that i t cannot possibly
cause gangrene of the fractured limb, which I have often seen result from tight
bandaging among other ignorant people. Truth compels me also to say that the terrible
consequences I foretold to the Kbtirs in the way of permanent deformities, if they
persisted in disregarding my instructions, only occurred in one or two instances.
I never discovered among the KAtirs any custom of exorcising disease, although 1
hove listened to many fables told me of the magic pomcr and wonderful charms
p'ossessed by Dfahomedan physicians.
The KAfirs seem to have little knowledge of, and to take small interest in, the
Astronomy.
heavenly bodies. One of them, an intelligent man, once instructed me that there are
seven heavens rivetted together by the North Star. H e said there was another star
which performed a similar function, and pointed vaguely to Cassiopcea, but was
obviously uncertain in his mind where the second rivet was to be found. The KAfirs
know the Pleiades, which they call lraruk, and Orion's belt, which they name l.'urik.
The Great Bear they call the " Prusht " (bed), and say that the first star of the tail ie
the husband, the second the wife, and the third her lover.

SECTION
XIV.
The polit'ical and strategic importance of a country like KBfiristbn depend not only
on its geographical position but also on its natural and physical characteristics, its
resources, its political organisation, and upon the temper as well as upon the number
of its inhabitants.
The geographical position of KBfiristBn is greatly, if not completely, neutralised by
its natural difficulties. They are of a n extreme kind. Added to the comparative
scantiness of its food supplies, which worild be altogether insufficient for anything
more than a very moderate addition to its present population, Kbfiristjn could be
neither reinforced t,o any considerable extent nor for any length of time by an ally,
nor could it long afford siistenance to an enemy numerous enough to conquer it.
It is very difficult to make any approximate giiess of the total population of
Kifiristrio. I calculate that the Bashgul Valley, including its branches, numbers some
20,000 inhabitants, and that there are 5,000 P r e s ~ ~ n s .Co~nparingdifferent aocounts
I imagine there are about 1,000 Kti Kbfirs, 3,000 Kulams, 5,500 Waigulis, and that
the Ramgul has a population a little short of that of the Bashgul Vi~lley. The folloming is a rough estimate :Bashgul Valley
Presun
,,
K t,i
,,
Iculam
,,
,,
Ramgul
W ai
I?

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.

-

20,000
5,000
1,000
3,000
18,000
5,500

--52,500

The number of the Asl~kunKjfirs I have no mea,ns of estimating. The total
population of KBfiristAn is probably not over 60,000, excluding ell Kbfirs who have
tamed Mahomedan and live on the fringed of the country.
Kifiri~tlincould now be subdued readily enough by its Mahomedan enemies, if the
lather mere all combined together for the purpose, and p~ovidedthey acted intelligently.
They are good mountaineers, fairly good fighters, are well armed as compared with the
KAfirs, and are accustomed to live for several days on the food supply each man
carries for himself.
His Highness the Amir of Afglianistsn could prohrtbly conquer the whole country
by himself if he attended carefully to his commissariat and took advantage of the
inveterate intertribal strife which enfeebles Kjfiristjn and partially paralyses its powar

both of offence and of defence. If he attacked it in detail, taking advantage of intertribal wars to open his campaign with Kifir allies, and then followed the usual ruthlefis
methods of oriental warfare, he would probably be more quickly and entirely successful
than if he started by proclaiming a religious war against all Kifirs ; for in the latter
case he would find great difficulty in maintaining himself in the country before he had
completely smashed the Khfir power of guerilla fighting, by hunting down his lighti ~ t e opponents
d
by the help of their co-religionists.
Civilised power8 that war on more or less humane principles would experieuce
greater difficulties, but if they knew the country, and could possibly feed their troops,
they could of courfe always defeat the Kifirs. They might indeed meet with sliff
oppositior~and might have to sacrifice men by steady advances on difficul~positions,
which could not be turned, for Rbfirs when they once get accustomed to rifle fire o ~ r g h t
to prove tenaciolls in holding such places. Mort? than once after being shown places
of enormous natural difficulty I have been asked exultingly of what use rifles would be
against them. The first few volleys might scare Krifirs nearly out of their wits, but they
would soon learn the futility of mere rifle fire in attacking a rescllute enemy in complete cover and in a position which practically could not be turned. The Kafirs would
naturally put their trust chiefly in guerilla tactics, in isolated attacks on sentries and
on the llnes of communication, and would probably content themselves with holding
positions just long enough to ensure that the invader paid more or less dearly for
them, rather than trust to their own poor weapons at close quarters with well-armed
troops. The best methods of attacking Kifirs need not, however, be discussed in this
place nor a t the present time. They would necessarily be based on a particular knowledge of the country, and wollld have to be adapted to the peculiarities of each valley,
to the season of the year, and to the amount of co-operation, if any, which might be
obtained from Krifir allies ; but most important of all, they would ddpend upon elaborate
arrangements for food supply.
Tl'batever may be said for or against the policy of having buffor state0 and the more
debatable policy of h a v i ~ gbuffer states against buffer states, it is to be hoped, on the
ground of humanity generally, that we shall always have a buffer state against the
Krifiru, for i t is nearly certain if we ever become their actual neighbours, we shall have
to subdue them. Thefts or attempts a t stealing would certaiuly be followed by sentries
shooting a t delinquents. Anyone killed would have to be avenged by the Kbfirs.
War would follow sooner or later, and would almost certainly consist of raids directed
against the head-quarters of a tribe, the burning of its chief village, and the submission
of the tribe then or after successive expeditions, an inglorious but necessary way of
keeping peace on the frontier.
ChitrAlis, for instance, would manage the K8firs much better than we should. They
are quite reckless of human life, hut are not shocked at impudent thefts, nor so hot
blooded about them. They would adopt other means of getting restitution. Khfirs,
i t must be admitted, are most unpleasant and irritating neighbours. We could
influence them much better at a short distance by means of an experienced, tactful
political officer, than by having a small detachment of troops too near their frontier.
To strengthen and encourage Chitrhl, without ever letting it slip from our grasp, seems
to be our true policy in the Kunar Valley as well as in other directions.
As it is probable that with cautious management no K i 6 r desperado or thief will be
given the opportunity of goading an Englishman, or British-Indian troops, into starting a blood feud, and as the Khfirs are, on the whole, we!l affected to Englishmen, and
as it is certainly desirable under existing circumstances that we keep altogether out of
the hornet's nest of the Kunar Valley, which is the only side by which we can approach
K;firistAn, and as the impossibility of our reinforcing Kritiristlin has already been
remarked upon, the chief poir~tswhich remain to be considered are : l s t , the practicability of Russia, in case of war, advancing through Klifiristhn, and so into the Kunar
V:~lley, either by the Hashgul Valley to Arundu, or through the Presun Valley, to
Chignr Serai, and 2nd, the desirabi!ity or otherwise of arming the KAtirs and subsi(]islog them in order to obstruct or prevent any such movement. Lastly, the value of
K:i6rist:in as a recruiting place for the lndian army will be briefly considered.
I t may be safely affirmed that under no oonceivable circumstances could the whole
3f I(Atirist5n ever be induced to act together on one settled line of action. For instance,
the K i m would not only rejoice in the humiliation of the l-lbmgulis, but would, if
possible, lend active assistance in bringing it about. Even in the Bashgul Valley the
Katirs, the Mhdughlis and the KaslitSns would view with complacency of heart the
annihilation of the Kam fighting power ; and vice versd.
o
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There i s not only a complete absence of all the elements of cohesion among the
different tribes, but there are not many tribes which could be relied upon to act in one
definite direction even among themselves. I n 1891 the Wai were incessanlly
quarrelling. Some of their number had embraced Isllim, and this change in religion
had acted to some small extent in bringing about what may be called a legitimate
reason for contention between them and their fellow tribesmen who adhered to the old
faith. But amongst the latter also there was periodic strife, during which the
party had occasionally to seek safety in flight from their native country. The Wai
were a t the same time warring against the whole of the Presun tribe with the exception of the important village of Pushkigrom, with whose inhabitants, for some reason
or other, they continued to maintain friendly relations. The Pushkigrom men looked
on-quietly while their fellow tribesmen were being plundered and killed, and made no
sign even when the sacred village, Kstigiprom, mas sacked and burnt.
Again, the Katirs of the Bashgul valley without the least provocation suddenly
raided he Amzhi Valley of Waigul, and many mere killed and wounded on both sides,
with the result that a bitter war was started between the Katirs and the Wai. Nevertheless, there are certain divisions of the W a i people with whom the Bashgul Katirs
are not a t war, in spite not only of what h a p ~ e n e din 1891, but also in spite of the
fact that the RBmgul Katirs were and had been a t war with all the Wai people for a
long perio$
The K a t ~ r of
s the Bashgul Valley in the same year were only at peace among themelves because one faction, headed by KBn MBri of Bragamatid, had become so strong
on account of the help afforded it by the Mehter of Chitrlil that its opponents had been
compelled to submit or leave the valley altogether. The two chief lendcrrs of the
defeated faction were cou+ins of K i n MArk, and belonged to the same clan. These
two men, Karlah Jannah and Gazab Shah were brothers, and they next turned against
one anocher. Karlah Jannah who had retreated to Badaman had his holding burnt by
Gazab Shah, and being helpless against his brother, and with Khn MBrS's influence
stead~lyexercised a g a ~ n s him
t
was eventually compelled to leave the country altogether
and join the Afghans in Badakhshhn. I-Ie is credited, and truly credited with the
hope of some day inducing the Afghons in the Bashgul Valley to avenge hi3 wrongs.
Gazab Shah remained behind in Bragamatfil, but has never made friends with K i n
M r . H e bide8 his time, and is always waiting for an opportilnity to damage K i n
l\iI,irS if ever he gets the chance.
Lockhart's Mission was introduced into the country by K i n hIhri. I t s march
down the valley was successfully opposed by K i n Jannah, M6rCs brother, acting
in concert with Gaznb Shah. Endless instances of Kfifir inter-necine strife might be
recorded, but the details are all of the same kind, as tedious as they are squalid.
Sufficient however, has been said to demonstrate that Russia entering KAfiristhn would
find that the very fact of her being friendly with one tribe would probably in itself be
sufficient to procure her the enmity of other tribes, while even with the one tribe she
wonld have to combat the jealousy of clans, the jealousy of families, the jealousy of
individuals. I n short, Russia would have to cow the Kifirs. To enable her to do
this he must not only have a good base for supplies in Badakhshin, but she mould only
have a few months in the year during which she could undertake offensive operations.
From the information I received i t seems that the MandBl and the Karnall Passes, the
two I v i ~ i t e d and
,
both of which are over 15,000 feet in altitude, are the easiest of the
northern series, and it also appears that they command the two best roads through
Klifiristin to the Icunar Valley. The Mandlil 1s toilsome, impracticable for horsa, and
not fit for travellers much before June. The Bashgul Valley into which it leads is
populous end easy as far as Purstlim, 1)elom which it is of tlle most difficult description.
The Kamah is no doubt easier, but a t present is also impracticable for horses. I t is
open about the same time a8 the Mandil. I t lcads into the Presun Valloy which is
fertile, has populou~villages, and is park-like in character as far down as the bend of
the river caused by the Kti Valley barrier. From that point to Chigar Serai the road
is said to be of great ditliculty.
All the other passea to Kti, Kulam, and the Rhmgul are said to be higher than the
Kamah. The Kti is certainly open for a shorter period. Of tho four roach open to
the Russians and practically leading to the same place, the K ~ i r ~ Valley
ar
and the roatl~
to Dir and 8mit. or straight down the river to Jclallabad, tho Bni-oghil has the easiest
pass, the Lutkho is the best road, the Bashgul Valley is the worst, mhilo the I'reslln
Valley road has a high pass, followed by a delightful country, and ends 111 an unkl~own
but presumably very difficult valley. The Kdfir roads are the best supplied, and a
clrnall force might manage to subsiut for a short time in the country.

But bearing in mind what has already been said of the difficulties of tho count~rg,
the impossibility of getting supplies for any except a small force for a limited time,
and when I write a small force I mean less than 500 men, and bearing in mind also
the wild and shifty nature of the people, I think it may be fairly concluded that if, in
war time, news were brought that the Russians were attempting the Bashgr~lValley
road, that the British frontier officers might hear it without anxiety, but if they heard
that the Presun Valley was being traversed, then they might grow somewbat,anxiocs,
for that portion of the road already known to us presents very little difficulty, and
everything dep
on the nature of the valley which conducts the P8ch River from
*h
the l'reclungul to
iga.r Serai, and on the nature of the road from Badakhshjn through
Minj6.n and up to the Kamah Pass.
If any demonstrations by light mountain troops were made from Badakhshjn, and
it is nearly certain that no sane Russian general will for many years to come attempt
any other kind of hostile action over that part of the Hindu Kush, partly because of
the enormous difficulties to be encountered, and partly becau~eof the success which
even the smallest demonstration would have in unsettling the minds of the frontier
tribes and of the " trimmers" in India who probably comprise the great majority of the
population, if I say, any such demonstration were ever made, i t is nearly certain that
the I.utkho Valley of Chitrhl and the Presun Valley of Kifiristin would be solected
for the purpose. While the Amir of Kabul rules Badakhshin and we
ussians are
influence Chitrlil there need be no anxiety about these roads. Until the %onglY
firmly established i n Bndakhshin, and while we dominate Chitral, Kifiristin has no
strategic or political importance whatever, and ought not to be interfered with in any
may except by judicious attempts of the Political Assistant in Chitrlil to keep up
friendly feelings for the English by kind words, by a sympathetic' attitude, and by
making little presents to the chief head men in return for information, and by always
being hospitable to casual visitors.
The question of arrnirig the Klifirs need only be raised to be a t once dismissed as
being both wrong and impolitic. Kjfiristjn is in an almost chaotic condition a t the
present time. If the IGifirs had rifles and ammunition the internal state of the country
woultl be worse than ever. Indeed, it can hardly be worse than i t is now unless the
E6firs are able to obtain arms of precision. If they had them the weapons wculd be
more frequently employed in inter-tribal wars and in brigandage than in maintaining
the independence of a freedom-loving people. Unless accompanied by plenty of
ammunition, rifles are useless to the K S r s as they cannot themselves make cartridges
nor even manufacture gunpowder. The greater portion of a gift of rifles might on
this account be at once sold across the border for clothes and ornaments. The giving
of rifles to the Klifirs might therefore not improba,bly result in the strengthening of
their nearest and consequently most implacable enemies.
Subsidies would not do much harm, but they would do no good. Small presents of
money, clothes, or ornaments should be given in return for work done or information
afforded, and even for the " servico " involved in staying in an English o5cer's camp
for a day or two, provided the K6,firs have had to travel some distance to meet him ;
but paymg subsidies merely to make friends is a hopeless mistake. I t only whets the
appetite of the recipients and sets them scheming and plotting to start disturbances,
in the hope of thereby fihoming the value of their services, and justifying their requests
or their demands for enhanced payments.
As a recruiting ground for the Indian army I believe Kifirist6n t,o be practically
valueless. If you discipline a Kdfir you spoil him. If young men were enlisted and
thoroughly drilled they would lose their own special good qualities, and probably not
be braver nor so efficient as our best lndian t,roops. I imagine they would be hopelessly
dispirited. Their manly qualities, their virtues, are the result uot only of heredity
but of their customary mode of life. Change their manner of living, and their brave
independence mould be lost. I n very small numbers, a mere sprinkling in a regiment,
they would be faithful and easy to govern. In larger proport,ions they might be
difficult to manage. Many would probably turn Musselman if only for the facilities it
aff'orded for deserting from restraints which depressed and galled them. If they could
be obtained as boys thoy would make excellent trustworthy soldiers, little if anything
inferior to those of our best Indian regiments.

PART 111.

AQARU,
a hamlet of eight or nine houses on the left bank of the Nichingul torrent,
and also on the left bank of its own mountain stream. It is inhabited by members of
t,he Utahdiri clan of K i m Kifirs who have become Mahomedan.
AQAT~
isI a small settlement of K i m Khfirs d the Bilezhedhri clan who have become
Mahornedan. I t is on the left bank of the Bashgul river, 300 or 400 ft. above the
water level and not more than 1+miles east of Kamdesh as the crow flies. I t consists
of two towers connected together by walls in such a manner that one tower commands
one long and one short side of an oblong figure. It comprises only one or two
families.
APSAIis a fort village, two or three stories high, in the Katir division of the Bashgul
Valley. I t is on the left bank of the Bashgul river and contains about 200 households.
There is a small suburb on the right bank reached by a good bridge. J u s t inside the
river entrance there is an underground passage which opens a few yards furlher on to
t.he river bank. A t this exposed end of the passage there is a roiigh covered way of
planks, enabling the villagers in mar time to draw their water supply from the river.
A p ~ a itself
i
has never been taken although its suburb has been burnt three times by
ChitrAlis.
ARUNDU,
or ARNU,or ABNUI,is a large and important village in the Kunar Valley
nearly opposito the point where the Bashgul falls into the Kunar river. I t is on the
left bank of the latter, and some few hundred yards distant from it, fertile fields intervening. A good rope bridge stretches across the river a t Arundu. The village is on
the right bank of the Arunilu or Arnugul up which runs a road to Dir. I t consists of
200 houses. There is no attempt a t fortification, but Arundu might be called a semidefensible place on account of its position. There is a great excess of arable land in
proportion to the population, consequently grain is exceedingly plentiful.
AROAIBROM
is a hamlet up the Arundugul. I t consista of a few houses inhabited by
Mahomedans formerly KBfirs.
ASH RUT^ is three miles by road up the Ashruthgul from Mirkani. I t consists of 40
houses disposed in five regular rows one above the other, on a slope facing south. The
right hand house of the top row is a Musjid. There is a fair amount of cultivation,
and the inhabitants looked prosperous enough in spite of their mean clothing. Goatskin coats are almost as common in Ashruth a s in KiBristbn. Past this village runs
the trade road from Chitrjl to Dir over the Lowari pass. I t is very insecure for
travellers owing to the number of KBfir prowlers, who use the valley as one of
their favourite hunting grounds for robbery and murder. The late Mehter Aminul-Mulk of Chitrhl was gradually making the Kkfirs refrain from molesting people
on this road.
ASPITis the lower and smaller of the two villages in the Kti Valley.
BADAMUK
is a large village on the right bank of the Bashgul river and in the
Katir division of the valley. I t is aboupthree miles south of Bragamatlil (J,utdeh). I t
is on the left bank of its own proper gul, up which thero is a small village of Icatir
KBfirs. Badamuk consists of 120 houses, and is built in the oblong fort shape against
s rocky slope, on a shoulder of which, high up, there is a tower. Below that, there are
two or three other tomers over four stories high. The houses are all two or three
stories high, and 80 built as to form a conti~luousmall, 15 or 20 feet high, all round a
central open space which contains the gromma and dancing platform. Badamuk has
three entrances, all of which can be readily blocked up. One has a small door leading
into a dark passage surrounded by gloomy apartments and opening into the village by
a trap door.
B A D ~ W (AH~IED
AN
D ~ w ~ NisA a) conflidorable tract of country, three mile^ or so in
length, at) the upper end of the Bsshgul Valley. I t has a tower each end and a defensible
homestead in the middle, consisting of two towers and cattle enclosures. At its
northern limit is a famous shrine of Imra.
B A Q A L ~ RisOaMlarge village on the right bank of the Bashgul river and on the left
bank of the Bagalgromgul. I t is the headquarters of the Madughl or MurnAn tribe oE
KQfirs. I t comprises about 150 houses undefended except for two towers on the spurs

behind the village, and is built on level ground by the water's edge, with cultivated
grouud both to the north and to the south on both banks of the river.
BAILAM is on the right bank of the Kunar river, about a mile below Palasgar. I t contains about 80 houses, and is said to be peopled by Chitrilis and Afghans. I t is
situated amidst fertile fields, and was formerly the limit of Chitrjl aut,hority in the
Kunar Valley.
BAILAM,UPPER; see NURDI.
BAJINDRA
is a Katir village of 30 houses, on the left bank of the Bashgul river. I t
is some 2 miles south of Bragamatkl and close to Badamuk on the opposite side of the
river. Most of the houses are crowded to get he^ and perched on the flat upper surface
of a large rocky fragment, to reach which a bridge stretching to i t from the dope
behind has to be crossed. The water supply can only be obtained a t some little
distance from the foot of the rock.
BAPROK
ig a Katir village of 40 houses situated up t,he gul of the same name, and on
the road from the Bashgul to the Presungul by the Mami Pass.
BINARUM
is a hamlet about the same level as, and one and a half miles distant from,
Kimdesh. I t consists of not more than a dozen houses, but bears signs of having
been formerly of greater importance than it is at present. To reach Binarum from
KBmdesh the torrent to the east which turns the water mills has to be crossed.
BIRROT
is one of the five Gabar villages of the Kunar Valley. It is on the right
bank of the Kunar river and opposite, and 1,000 yards south of Arundu as the crow
flies. The houses, about 20 in number, are closely fitted together in the form of
a square, answering the purpose of a fortification. A ruined parapet, from 5 feet to
6 feet in height surmounts the roofs, and in one or two places, where the houses
are absent, thore is a dilapidated wall. The centre of the village is a filthy farmyard
where extremely narrow lanes converge. A t the south-west corner of the vi!lage is
a tower 30 feet high. The roofs, where all the open air business of life is conducted,
are usually reached over a breach in the parapet, but there is a doorway on the east or
river side. Birkot stands in the midst of abundant cultivable land. There are a few
fruit trees and a water-mill to the south.
B R A G A M A(LUTDEH)
T~L
is the chief village, and the headquarters of the Katirs of the
Bashgul Valley, called sometimes the Kamt6z. I t consists of two parts, the larger
portion on the left bank and the smaller on the right, with n good Lriclge connecting
them. The smaller or west village is built partly on a low rock close to the water's
edge, and partly on the level ground to the south-west, where many houses and the
dancing-place are situated. On the left bank the houses are arranged on a low hlll in
the form of half a regular hexagon open to the south. I n the semi-enclosed space are
the gromma, the dancing-place, and a few detached groups of houses. The total
number of houses in the whole village is probably 700, a few more than KAmdesh,
although the villagers believe they have fewer houses but more people than Khmclesh.
On a hill to the west of the west portion of Bragamattil are the ruins of several walls
marking the site of the old village, which seems to have been formerly, chiefly or
altogether on the right bank, one portion above, the other in the present position of
the west village. Bragamatil is visited by traders from MinjAn, Badakhshhn, and
ChitrB1.
CAADV
is a Katir village on the right bank of the Bashgul river, about a mile below
Oulagul, and double that distance irom Badamuk. I t conaists of 55 houses terraced
on the slope with fields and pshals about its base. There is a good bridge over the
Bashgul rlver a t this point.
CHANDUK
is a Sheikh village in the Kunar Valley, just beyond and on tbe opposite
(right) bank to the Gabar village of Sou. I t consists of 18 houses, one of which is
detached and surrounded by a high wall looking like n fort or a llusjid, but declared
to be merely a dwelling-house. The fields about the vlllage are prosperous looking.
C ~ ~ u a n ~ ;u osee
n VILI~UL.
DAMIR
or D A M ~isLa village of 55 houses, situated up the gul of the same name, a
mile or two from its mouth. The houses are arranged in three curving rows facing
west with one or two big breaches in the rows filled up with kitchen refuse. As a t
Ashruth the roofs of a lower row form the level space in front of the houses above.
Below the houses are terraced fields. The village is built on a rounded spur, which
separate8 two streams which together form the Damir torrent. The language of Damir
is the same as that spoken in Ashruth with dialectic differences, and differs entirely
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from a,ll the other languages spoken in the neighbourhood-the
Chitril, the Kalash,
the Gabar, the various K6fir tongues, Pushtu, Persian, and so on. Damir is the village
whence the K i m Kifirs draw their principal supply of iron.
DIOQROM
is a half-moon shaped walled village of 60 houses on the left bank of the
Presungul river. The centre of its convexity isldefended by a tower. The river, close
a t hand, runs in a shallow tranquil stream fordable everywhere; i t is about 18 yards
broad, and is spanned by a good bridge with concave parapets made out of a sing:e
large tree trunk. There is a tower on the left bank e short distance from the village
mall. The village is built in the usual half subterranean Presun way, and has many
pshals especially on the south face.
- ~nnAR-~1Lr,AoEs.-~heGabar villages are five in number, namely, Arundu, Birkot,
N i r i or Nl~rsut,Sou, and Palasgar. They are inhabited by people said to have been
anciently fire worshippers who were expelled from Persia, and after many wanderings
a t longth fonnd a home in the Kunar Valley. They speak a language diflerent to that
spoken by any of their neighbours. The dress of the men is indistinctive. The
women dress in loose trouselssand shirts to the knees, of n very dark blue, nearly black,
which fall naturally into graceful folds. Thoy are very fond of white metal or braes
neck and wrist ornaments. They wear a close fitting blue cloth skull cap, from beneath
which two long plaits ha,ng down, one in front of each shoulder, while two or three
similar plaits hang down behind. The tout ensemble is picturesque and pleasing. Of
the different villages the Sou women are the best dressed. Some of the women have
very dead-white complexions. Amongst the Gabars generally the m o ~ notable
t
point
is their strongly Semitic cast of countenance which is a t times so exaggerated that
certain of the people look like the Jews of burlesque or caricature. The Gabars are
called Satrs, and the villages Satrgrom by the Khfirs, while the Chitrblis classify them
all as Nursutis. They are poor fighters, bullied by Afghans, Chitrblis, and Kdfirs
indiscriminately. I t is from the Gabars that the Khm K&firs obtain most of the
clothing, gunpowder, and other articles they import.
GOURDESH,
called also ISTORGATS
by the Chitrjlis, and ISHTRAT
by the Kbfirs, i~
situated at the lower part of the Gourdesh Valley, about three miles from the B a ~ h g u l
river. I t s inhabitants are of mixed descent, and do not belong to the Ktim tribe.
The village is built on the rocky knife-edge of a narrow spur which projects into the
valley nearly a t right angles with it, and forces the river to take a pear-shaped course
round its base. Owing to the limited space available for building, there are not more
than 25 houses, all of which are greatly overcrowded. On the south side of the spur is
a precipice two or three hundred feet high ; on the north side it 1s diffizult of approach.
The way to get to the village ia along the neck of the spur which is narrow and welldefended. There are plenty of cultivated fields along the river bank.
J I N Jis~a ~Kdm
I hamlet high up on the right bank of the torrent which flows down
to the east of K8mdesh and turns the village flour mills. I t consists of less than a
dozen houses.
K ~ M D E is
S Hthe chief village and the tribal headquarters of the K i m Kbfirs. I t is high
up on a great spur which runs down in an undulating manner from the Arakon range,
four miles to tho south of the village, and which i~ bounded on one side by the Nichingul, and on the other by another huge spur, on which the hamlets of Bindrum and
Jimjdm are built, and which is divided from the Eimdesh spur by the torrent which
turns the village water mills. Kimdesh is from1 6,000 to 7,000 ft. in altitude, that is
from its l o w e ~ part
t
to the houses a t the top. With its fields i t covers a large expanse
of ground. I t is divided into three main portions, the upper, the lower, and the east
villages, of which the upper is probably as large as the other two parts put togetber.
The whole village is on a slope, which is at places extremely steep, except a portion
of the upper village which is built along a moderately level ridge. The only other
really level spots are the contiguous house roofs. KLimdesh is about 2,000 ft. above
the right bank of the Bashgul river, down to which there is a very steep road. I t
numbers about 600 living houseu, which are quite sufficient for tho inhabitants. There
are no defences or fortifications of any kind, with the exception of a picturesque tower
which atands close to the highest houses in the village.
K A S H T ~isNa large village less than an hour'e walk from Kbmdesh, and a short
distance up the Nichingul torrent on the right bank of which it is built high above the
water. It is the headquarters of a small ~ r i b eof Krifirs from which the village takes its
name. The Kashtin formerly held the village of Dungul in the valley of the same
name, but were driven thence by Afghans. Rashtjn village contains sbout 200 houses,
and must be greatly overcrowded. I t has a small suburb above and a short distance

from the main village, which is entirely undefended. The cultivable ground is
sufficient for the people.
K ~ T I G I ~ RisO M
a Presun village, built on a slope on the high bank of the Presun
river, and consists of about 90 houses. I t is probably the most sacred place in the
whole of Kjfiristin on account of its great Imra house, its mystic holn in the ground,
its iron bar placed in its present position by Imra himself, and its sacred stones believed
to have on them divine handwriting. I t is undefended, and was a short time ago
destroyed by Wai Kjfirs and Afghans acting together. The inhabitants, like the
feeble folk they are, seek refuge in troublous times in a large cave high up in the
rocks.
LAMER.OT
or LAMBARBAT
is a Sheikh village of the Kunar Valley entirely inhabited by
verted " Kifirs of the K i m tribe and their descendants. It is perched high .up on the
right bank of the Lambabatgul, and a few hundred yards from the left bank of the
Kunar river. I t numbers 30 houses built betweon boulders of rock in a most irregular
fashion. The houses are all of one story only, but one or two of them have open rooms
or verandahs attached.
LULGKis one of the chief settlements in the Skorigul. It consists of a scattered
hamlet of one-storied houses indifferently built. The woman's retreat is a frightful
hovel, half subterranean and yet exposed to bad weather.
LUTDEH
; see B R A ~ A ~ ~ A T ~ L .
M A C H ~ Iis~ IaASheikh village in the Nlirigul, one milo or so from its mouth. A11
the inhabitants mere formerly of the Demidriri clan of KBm KAfirs. I t consista of nine
houses and some sheds, enclosed by a square wall. I t is built 200 ft. above the NArigul
main stream, on a long, low, narrow spur, which separates the main valley from the
ravine leading to Arombrom in the Arundugul. Both above and below the village
there is cultivation, but most of the fields are in the ravine leading to Arombrom.
MARWAR
is a Midugil hamlet of 8 or 10 houses high up on the right bauk of the
Rashgul river, several hundred feet above the water, and near the Katir hamlet of Sunru
on the opposite bank.
MERGROM
is a village on the left bank of the Bashgul river, and mainly built on the
right bank of its own mountain stream. I t has 30 houses, reached from the right bank
of the Bashgul river by a peculiarly rickety bridge. Up the Mergul, there is a difficult
mountain tracli to the Siratgul. The inhahitants of Mergrom include a large number
of chiles or outcasts, which makes i t a kind of city of refuge for the KAm tribe.
MIRKANI
i s a hamlet of 1 0 or 12 houses with the requisite cultivable ground on the
left hank of the Kunar river. I t is built on both sides of the mouth of the Ashruthgul.
MUNGUL
is a N i d u ~ r i village
l
of 40 houses in the nullah of the same name, some
distance from and out of sight of the right bank of the Bashgul river.
N ~ Ror
I NURSUT
is one of the five Gabar villages of the Kunar Valley. I t is on t.he
left bank of the Kunar river, and some 150 ft. above its level. There is an excellent
rope bridge across the river exactly opposite the village. Nliri contains about 100
houses, and is built on the pattern of Birkot, except that the lanes between the houses
are somewhat broader. Rough bridges of boughs lea8d across them. The village
parapet on the contiguous roofs is in some places G ft. high, but in 1891 had most,ly
fallen into decay. Certain portions of i t have large loop-holes. Immediately to the
north of the village is a square fort of the usual Chitrjli type built hy the late Mehter
AmSn-ul-Mulk in 1891. I t subsequently fell into the hands of Umra Khan, of
Jandole.
N U R ~also
I , called UPPERB a ~ ~ k aisr ,a hamlet of six or seven houses only, on t,he right
bank of the Kunar Valley, just below the Gabar v i l l a ~ eof Palasgar. I t stands on the
right bank of the Viligul or Chugrikor nullah, which separates it from the fields of
Palasgar. I t is about 1,000 yards up stream from t,he village of Uailhm. Its inhabitants are Afghans and Sheikhs.
. OULAGUL
is built on the right bank of the torrent of the same name, and a short
distarlce from the left bank of the Bashgul river. I t consists of 50 houses piled ilp on
the end of a rocky spur. There is a good plank bridge over the Oulagul torrent. Up
the valley there m
i a mountain track leading ovcr into the Pittigul Valley and to the
Manj&m Pass.
O~JZIIAK
is n Katir settlement in the Skorigul. I n 1891 it mas a hamlet of about a
dozen houses, formed in tho style of Lullik, and similarly ~urroundedby cultivation.
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PALASGAR
is the lowest of the five GLbar villages. It stands high on the right bank
of the Kunar river, about 250 feet above it, and a very short distance below the point
where i t is joined by the Dungul torrent. I t contains about 20 houses, arranged in Lhe
form of a square, as at Birkot. I n 1891 they were in a dilapidated condition.
PALUL
is a village in the Minjin Valley near, and to the west of, the hamlet of Peip,
but on the opposite side of the river. It is built on a high mound of drift, and must
be several hundred feet above the altitude of Peip. I t possessee two towers and
apparently many other lower buildings.
PAZIIINGAR
is a Sheikh hamlet of nine houses on the right bank of the Kunar river,
from which i t is some distanlce away, and stands near the mouth and near the right
bank of the Kiintgul stream. A few hundred yards to the west are the ruins of houses.
An dld Khfir informed the writer that in his time the place was inhabited by KAm
. Khfirs, who were driven away by I'Iusselmans who settled a t Pazhingar in considerable
numbers, but who mere all eventually killed by the Ehm. I n 1891 the hamlet was
inhabited by Sheikhs, i.e., by Eiifirs become Mahomedan.
PEIPor Pip, a hamlet in Minjlin, consists of two towers and several small circular
enclosures, some of which are roofed in, while others remain open. All, with two
exceptions, are used as cowsheds or store places, while the inhabitants live mostly in
the towers. The other kind of dwelling-house comprises a small semi-circular antechamber which fits on to the main building as a watch glaes fits on to a watch. The
inner room is divided into two by a sunk path in the centre, above which the floor on
either hanrl is raised a foot and a half, and is divided a t intervals by incomplete partitions which give. i t the appearance of a stable. The sunk central path terminates in
s big fire-place mado of clay, of a horizontal cylindrical form with huge hobs on
either sirle. The towers are low and two-storied, the upper apartments being reached
by an outside ladder.
PITTIGUL
is a K i m village, situated in the valley of the same name. I t has 50 houses
and much cultivation. I t is placed on the left bank of the Pittigul river, half out of
sight, u p a slope. I t s inhabitants comprise one or two families of Jazhis, who are
supposed to be the remnant of a people who occupied the ELm country antecedent to
the arrival of its present owners.
PRONTZGROZI
is a Presun village of 150 houses. I t is built in a rudely defensive
irregularly oblong form on the right bank of the river, and about 100 yards fram its
margin. In general construction it resembles Shtevgrom. The back wall of contiguous houses forms the main west wall of tne village, while on the east the village
wall is separated from the dwolling-houses by a sloping bank covered with long coarse
grass. The interior is packed with houses, the greater part of which are underground.
The lanes between the houses are exceedingly narrow.
PSHUI
or PSHOWAR
is a fort village in the Katir part of the Bashgul Valley. I t has
proved too small for its inhabitants, and in ,1891 a three sided enclosure of houses was
being added to its east wall. It numbers 150 houses. I n siege time it can draw its
water supply from the left bank of the Bashgul river, on the brink of which it stands.
The opposite bank affords no cover for an enemy to approach the stream closely as
is the case a t Apsai. From Yshui there is a horse track, i t is said, to Drusp in the
Lutkho valley.
PTSIGROM
is the chief settlement in the Skorigul, and the furthermost from the
Bashgul Valley. In 1891 the village was being built on the usual oblong defensive
form of a Katir village when on the pjain. I t is on the left bank of the Skorigul river,
and probably contain8 60 houses or more.
PUR~TB\I
is one of the lowest Katir villages in the Bashgul valley. I t comprises 40
houses, built on the east face of a steep rock, inaccessible on every side except straight
up the face. Although at PurstAm the river widens considerably, and throws out a
su~plementarystream, which curvea round towards the lowest houses, which are
built close to the water, i t is yet overshadowed in the morning by the high cliff on the
left bank of the river. Apart from the houses on the rock there is a group of four or
five houses down stream, a couple of hundred yards or so. The PurstAm bridge ia.
just below. Near it is a large collection of " pshals " which may readily be mistaken
for another village, especially as there are several small temples among them.
PU~HKIQROM
is the most important village in the Presungul. I t is situated on the
right bank of the river, and some little distance from it, and nearly opposite a narrow
valley leading to Bargul, the highest of the Wai villages. I t ie built on a slope, with
two towers above, and one on the flank. These towers are connected by a well of

stones completed in rocky places by stockades of no particular strength. There is
plenty of water from above. The houses, some 250 in number, are more than usually
difficuit to count. They are built chiefly of wood in the shape of rounded poles, with
littlc or no masonry between the timbers. I n shape they resemble Bashgul houses,
but are provided with the peculiar wide chimney structures characteristic of the
Presungul. They are without verandahs. The " pshals " are clustered all round the
base of the slope in the usual way.
S ~ R AisTa Kdm village of 40 houses, situated on the Siratgul, whose torrent falls
into the Bashgul river on its left bank just below SBrat bridge. Mountain paths lead
from 88rat to the I'ittigul, and into all the neighbouring guls.
SAREGUL
is a hamlet near the mouth of a branch valley, whose stream falls into the
N&ri torrent, about three miles above Ndri fort. I t consists of a few houses inhabited
by Gujars, and several " pshals."
SHARGUL
is a Sheikh village of eight poor-looking houses, which, with cattle sheds, ore
enclosed by a square wall. I t is only a few hundred yard3 from the left bank of the
Kunar, but is invisible,from the road. It stands on the left bank of the Shargul torrent.
I t is about half way between Ndri and Sou.
SHIDGUL
is a Kdtir fort village, on the right bank of the Bashgul river, a short
distance above Bragamatdl. I t has 140 houses.
SHTEVGROM
is a small but densely populated I'resun village, situated on the right bank
of the Presun river, and on the left bank of the stream from the Kamah pass. I t is
built in the shape of an irregular square, more or less convex on the river side. Prom
under the priest's house a tunnel, through which a man can crawl on a11 fours, leads to
the water's edge, which is 100 to 150 yards distant. Most of che houses are extremely
low ; they are closely packed together, and have undergound rooms. The top room
is semi-subterranean, and there are two apartments underneath it, the one below the
other. The village mall is built with great economy of wood, and has a coping of dried
shrubs kept in position by large stones. I t is strengthened by two small towers, while
there is a third amidst the houses, which forms the citadel of the place. There is no
parapet or banquette except where housetops or irregularities of the wall accidentally
produce them. Many of the housetops are flush with the wall, which is nowhere more
than 10 ft. high. All the houses increase in height from the wall to the centre of the
village. Shtevgrom gives shelter to 115 families.
Sou is one of the five Gabar villages of the Eunar Valley. I t comprises 60 houses
built in the form of an irregular square 200 yards from the left bank of the Kunar
river, and on the right bank of the Sougul stream which is fordable, with csre, or may
be crossed by a singlo plank bridge. Sou is in the middle of fertile fields. Behind i t
numerous goat ~ h e d slook from a distance like a defensive work.
S u s ~ uis a Miidugdl village of 70 houses built high above the left bank of the
Bashgul rivor, and a considerable distance from it. It is reaohed by a toilsome path.
I t cannot be seen from the road through the Bashgul Valley.
S A T ~ U ~is~ aGsmall
R O ~Presun
I
village built O I I a steep dope on the right bank of the
river between ICstigigrom and Pushlrigrom, about a mile from the former by roacl. I t
has 50 houses ancl is undefended. Just below i t there is a good bridge provided with
folding doors at the left bank end.
TULLU
is an important village of Minjdu, tile most southerly and the nearest to the
Presun, the Kti, the ICulam, and the lihmgul districts.
URRIIR
is the I<:im frontier village towards t,he Rllit1ug:il country. I t is on the right
bank of the Bashgul river, and on the left bank of the Nicllingul stream a t their point
of junction. I t numbers 20 honscs, which are perched on n steep rock over which the
road through the Bnshgul Valley runs. The bridge over the Nichingul torrent is
some 200 or 300 yards from tho village.
UTZUN
is a I b l a s h village beionging to Chitril, but many of whoso inhabitants have
n strong infusion of Bashgul blood in their veins. The village is on the top of a steep
conical rock '700 feet high, in thc midtlle of ficltls w h ~ c blie in an amphitheatre of
hillo. It is on the left hank of the Utzungul which branches into the ICunar Valley
just below the village of Kala Naghar, from which it is distant about 3; miles. I t
;umbers 30 or 40 domiciles.
VILIOUL
callrd Cauanrrton by the Chitr:ilis is a village u p a branch of the valley of
t.ho same name which joins the ICunar Valley between Palasgar and Nurdui. Its
~nhabitantsare Wai peol~lowho have been co~npelledto turn Mahomedan.
-
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ROUTE
No. I.
CHITRALto K ~ M D E via
S H BOMBORET.

1 1 1

Stage or Halting-place.

(2) Bomboret

-

-

(3) Camp
(Bomboret Valley.)

.

-

-

Description, &c.

Total.

1

See Report of Lockhart's Mission.

T h e road runs through the fields of Bomboret for threequarters of a mile, and then crosses a nullah, known ns the
Zanur, which leads to the Katir country, aud has a small
fort on its right bank ; then up the valley for four miles
through deodar forests, and past some sheds used by goatherds, near which there is room for a small camp. A few
yards further on h e r e is another nullah lending to the
Kntirgul. T h e going is rough and stony all the way,
especially so from I f miles to 24 miles from the Zanur
nuilah fort, hetween which poiuts the road impinges 01:
the north-west slope of the valley, and though somewhat
difficult is still practicable for horsea. Tlie slopes on botb
sides of the valley are well wooded. A t six miles the road
crosses two nnllahs nt their poiut of juncture with the
Bomboret Valley, up both these nullahs are roads to the
Katirgul ; then turning to the south it crosses four or five
stony ravines ; at 94 miles there is a fair camping place.
T h e ecenery durinq this march completely changes, the
deodnr forests and the willow jungle disappear in turn,
and a t length the bare rocky slopes run more or less
steeply right down to the edge of the torrent. The
track is rough all the way, nnd encumbered with stones:
i t is dificult for horses, which may however be taken
if great care is exercised in leading them.

(1) Camp (Pittigul Valley.)

T h e road at starting runs over a steep stony slope, and
continues its upward course at 11 severe gradient. I t i~
extromelj steep in places. I t s general direction is south
and west until the pass (the Pnrpit., 13,500 feet) is
reached. An equally steep descent lends down into the
Pittigul Valley, but the coolies' labour may be much
lessened by sending the baggage hy an alternative but
longer path, which after running two or three miles to
the west at a fairly easy gradient reaches the Pittigul
Valley higher up. This march is impracticable for
horses. I took a Yarkand pony over it., but it proved
a cruel and useleas experiment.

(5) Pittigul

After a quarter of n mile over open stony ground, the road
runs along the hill Bide in a serpentine mnnner, winding
between pine trees or shrubs. At I $ miies it descends
to left bank of river, and thence continues over wnterworn stones, or between boulders. A t 2 miles it crosses
to right bank by stepping stones ; 600 ynrds further on
passes two poles over the stream, the subgtitute for s
broken wooden bridge lending to Shategrll, Torag Merik's
goathe~.d'shut. J u s t beyond SI~awgulthere is a vnlley
running eastwards. A t 34 miles the road pnsscs t,he
Wogril Valley on the other ~ i d eof the strenm (t,he lcft
bank), and ) n mile furlher, pnsseg without cro$.<ing,
n fair wooden bridge 18' x 3'; at 44 miles it crosses
to the left bank by a wooden bridge 24' x 3'. Just
beyond this point,, and on the opposite side of the
stream, that is to sny, on the right bank, the 'l'rnmzhip11 Valley runs westward ; and $ mile further on the
Losl~nlg~
takes
~ l n si~nilnrdirection ; 300 ynrds h c l o ~
the Loshnlgul there is n wooden bridge 20' x 3' not
crossed by the road mhichcontinue.q along the left b ~ n k ,
ant1 nt 54 miles passes the mouth of the P o p o ~ n l i g ~ ~ l
Valley, which runs up in an easterly direction.
Hslf a mile further on the river is bridged by three

Stage or Halting-place
Intermediate.

1

TotY.

1

Description, Bc.

I

The Pittigul portion of the journey is of the snme
description as march No. 3, but as soon as the Bashgul
Valley is reached a great chnngc! iu the vegc!tation is
produced, owing to the complete absence of pines and
cedars, and the nbunda~tceof evergreen oaks to be seen
every where.
T h e track tl~roughout presents no real dificulties,
except at certain puris, but i t is nevertheless, toilsome
and tiring.
NOTE.-'rhe Kamngul runs up in a southerly direction,
and at 3 miles is south-easterly. U p it there is a road
over the hills into the Birkot or Kumri gul, and so on
to Birkot village. A t a little over 2 miles it gives off a
lnrpe branch, which runs a little west oE south, up wliich
a track crossing a p a s descends into the Azharbai Valley.
After crossing a stream the road climbs a low but difficult cliff, then descends to the river bank until, at 12
miles, i t crosses a difficult cliff opposite the village of
Mer, 30 houses. I t again runs along the river bed
till at 3 miles i t hegins the ascent to Khndesh. At 38
miles it passes the Sheikh hamlet of Agatsi on the
opposite (left,) bank. T h e road now gradually leaves
the river, and at 44 miles, passes through the lratnlet of
Jinjbm, thence it descends into a deep ravine whose
stream turns the Kdmdesh flour mills and then, after
climbing the opposite bank, ruus over a rounded spur
and through fields to the village of KQmdesh, 6 miles.

(7) Kamdesh

ROUTENO. 11.
K ~ J I D E StoHPEIPin the M I N J ~ VALLEY.
N
Distance in Milee.
Stage

or Halting-place.

Inlermediate.

Description, &c.
Toto''

(1) u r s t i m

-

138

133

From KBmdesh there is a long descent to the Nichingul
stream, 1800 ft. below. T h e gradient is at first of an
ordinary nature, but becomes severe as the torrent is
approached, otherwine the road is easy.
T h e Nichingol stream is crossed by a bridge, or if the
bridge is broken by a substilute consisting of two polea.
A t 14 miles the road climbs a short steep cliff on the
top of which is the village of Urmir, 15 or 20 I~ouses,
beyond which the K6m territory docs not extend. I t
then tlescends by a short dificult track on to the right
bank of the Bashgul river. Just short of 34 miles,
aEter crossing a long shallow wading place, ant1 c l i m l ~
ing a low but extremely difficult puri, wlierc coolies'
loads must be taken off nnd dmgqed up wit11 cords or
handed up carefully, the rond runs over a good strong
pnrapetless 5ridge high above the wnter and not more
than 2 tat. wide in the middle, where its vibr:~Lionis
very great. For the next 650 yards it \vintls over
fields and then pasaes without crossing nnotlrcr good
bridge,which lends directly into the heart of Bt~gnlgrom
villnge, 150 houses. T h e road soon afterwards becomes
very difficult and rough, n mero truck ovcr or hctween
boulders by the water edge, or up atid down rocky
surfaces. I n the summer there are four wnding plnces,
one very bad indeed ; the current is strong ant1 the wnter
reaches to the waist, while the foothold is I~recnrious.
The Midugil village of Susku, 70 housep, which is lligh
up on the hill on the right, is passed unseen at 5 miles.

I

Distance in .ilea.

Stage or Halting-place.
Intermediate.

I

I 1

Description, &c.

Total.

A t 64 miles the mouth of the Mungul vallry on the
opposite side of the river is passed. U p that valley is
t h e Mbdugbl villnge of hlungul, 30 houses; 600
yards further t h e rood crosses t h e fields of Punja, a
hamlet inhabited by n '' chile " (outcnst). At 9 miles
the Marmar hamlet is seen across the bridge, high u p
on the right bank. A few yards further i t pnsses close
by the river and under some dubior~srock markings,
believed by the Kdfirs t o be of sacred origin. A little
more than 94 miles the road pnsses the hamlet of
Sunru, the K a t i r frontier, and passing the nullnh of
the same name, continues up the left bank. At 1 0 3
miles the Bnprokgul, on the opposite side of the river,
is seen. U p this valley is the Katir villnge of Baprok,
40 houses, and a path to the Mami pass, which leads
into Presungul.
500 yards further on t h e road
trnverses a small grassy patch which may be utilised a s
a camp. U p to this point the road is most arduous for
coolies.
T h e valley is very narrow and the river
almost a cataract, especially nenr Sunru. I t now
becnmcs much easier, and a t 122 miles paases t h e
Chigalgul, up which are many water mills. A t 13b
miles it crosses a g ~ o dbridge, and the village of
Purstbm, 4 0 houses, on t h e right bank is reached, 13;
miles.

(3) Pshui

-

Crossing the Purst&m bridge to the left hank, the rond
runs over a high oteep cliff which shndows l'urstim i n
the morning. A t n quarter of a mile it deecends neerly to
the level of the river, and winds over the ficlds which
border t.he little torrent which rushes down t h e
Babdagul. I1 then traverses a rough stony p a t l ~ and
at 2 niiles pnsses, without croseing, a good bridge lending to the village of Chibu, 55 houses, on the right
bnnk. There appear to be two Chibug~lls, one cloee
to the village u p stream, the other three-quarters of
B mile below it.
Still on the left hank, the road,
plensautly alluded by fruit trees, passes through or
between cultivated fields till it 1.eac11es the village of
Oulagul nt 3 miles. U p the Oulngul tlrere is a
mountnin track to Pittigul nnd the Mnnj?j61nPass. From
Oulagnl the rond is very ensy ; the river broadens, ant1
flows tranquilly round several smnll, stony islands. A t
44 miles it croases a goo0 bridge, defcnded by a smnll
blocklrouse on the left bank. T h e bridgc, though
strong, hns a great deal of motion, ond being nnrrow,
nud of courso parnpetless, is roubles some for coolics,
A t 4; miles i t pnsses the villnge of I3sdamuk, 120
I~ouses,ond over cultirnted fields ; tllen i t crosses the
13adnmuk~u1,up which thcre is n small villnge and a n
old river bed, and thence along the hill slope on the
right bnnk. T h e river widens out still more, and is
dotted with islets of willow jungle or stony Xmste. A
tlio~rsnnd yards from Bndnmuk it pnsses the village of
Bnjindra, 3 0 Ilouses, perched on n detached t'rngmcnt
of rock on the left bnuk and t i g a l of the same name ;
the11 coutinoiug nlonp the track up the right bnnk i t
crosses some clilt.ivnted fields to rench the western part
of the Bragamatti1 villnge, 8 miles.

1

1

See Report of Lockhart's Mission.

''rllr: rond crosses the river a t ImraJs sl~rine,and keeps to
tho left bnnk. It is casy nnd pleasant, the nscent being
very g~.a(IuaI. At 5 niiles i t passes n lake through
which the river flows silently. T w o miles further on
there is an expansion of water of considerable size where
the river, bordered by a fringe of' willow jungle
insi~ruatesitself nrnong a nomher of tiny lakes. At
10,250 ft. msod ceases, and logs must be carried up to
n " sangar " a t 11,000 ft. where n small camp may bn
formed.

X 3

Intermediate.

1 I

Description, &c.

Iotnl.

-

(6) Peip

-

(Minjin Valley).

67

Dnte, 1.6.91. T h e rood is very difficult owing to the
snow. From the sangar carnp i t rnn o-rer trackless
snow until at 7 4 mdeu the summit of the Mandil Pass
(15,300 ft.) was reached. T h e valley runs at first north
and south and hen turns to the left so tEzt the pass
itself looks east and west. A t first the gradient is easy
ror 1,500 Et., it then becomes more severe, bnt is
nowhere of extreme difficulty except for the last 400 h.,
when the incline is that of a house roof. We started at
4 a.m., and the sun was shining strongly as we rcached
the kuife-edge summit. The snow consequently gave
mny at every footstep letting one through to the hip.
On the Minj6n side of the pnss there is an extremely
steep descent for 500 ft., and it continues fairly severe for
three-quarters of a mile. I t then becomes easier, being a
succession of more or less level expanses with rather
steep level descents intervening.
Owing to the
treacherous suow letting one througl~ continually, the
going at this time of year is very tedious, and caution
must be observed, to prevent the feet gelting hurt by
the sharp roclcy fragments corlcealed beneath the soft
snow. When the snow ceases, at about 13,000 ft., the
track is over boulders at the edge of the fitream, which
has to he frequently crossed and re-crossed. The
valley is narrow and winding, nnd impracticable for
ho~ses. A t 144 miles it broadens out into a wide plain
covered with w~llowand birch jungle, a t 11,500 ft.,
where a camp may be formed. This plain is closed in
except at the upper part where the narrow upper valley
begins and at the lower end to the eouth where the
numerous water channels are collected aguin into one
stream and flow round the end of a rounded hill
barrier which slretchesacros3 the plain. The road then
rens ahove and on the left bank of the river, now
become a torrent, and descentls orer houlders and rough
grountl to the stony fields surrounding the hamlet of
Pip, or Peip, 194 miles.
(NOTE on Mqndil Pass.--On the return journey we
camped at 13,000 ft., and starting a t 2 a.m. reached the
top of the pass before 6 o'clock with ease except for an
icy blast wl~ichchilled 11s to the hone in spite of all our
exertions. On the Bnshgul Valley side the snow
extended a much greater distance than on the other
side and its slippery surface betrayed us all more or
less, a fnll often being followcd by n long slide, very
bad for inslrummrs. I was told that the 1st of June
WHE a good date to cross because later the shingle
slopes when uncavered by snow were very apt to slip
end rnttle down under the weight of I traveller.
filinjbn traders henvily laden with hides and other merchandise, make light of the pass. Although i t really is
imprnct~cnble for horses, I know one Inan who took a
horse over a t the end of August).

- -

Distance in Miles.
Stnge or Halting-place.

(1) Nisadgul

(2) Birkot

-

Intermediate.

Dascriptiqn, kc.
Totnl.

This route is throughout along the right bank of the
Bashgul river, a s far as the Icunar Valley. T h e road ae
far as S i r a t bridge, which is 84 miles from KBmdesh,
ha9 already been described in Route 1.
From S i r a t bridge the road pnsses the juncture of
l
a t 94 miles, and continues
the Bashgul aud P ~ t t i g urivers
along the river bank, alternately ascentling and descending to rocky elevations, none of which are of any height.
A t 11 miles i t crosses a bbd low puri, which ha8 once
been carefi~llybridged along its vertical face, but several
of the planks having slipped from their supportir~gstones
have become loose, or have dropped out altogether,
leaving the structure difficult aud dangerous. At 114
miles it crosses the Nisadgul, exactly opposite tu which
the winding rugged Bazgul Valley empties its waters
into the Boshgul river. 200 yards further is a smnll
cnmping place.
A t I t miles the road crosses the mouth of the Badigul, 200
yards beyond which there is, in the winter, a bridge
made of wattles or hurdles, which leads on to the Gourdesh rond. A t 24 miles there is a steep puri. U p to
this point the road is of the usual character, and winds
its generally rocky track round or over several low cliffs.
I n tbc winter, whcn the water is low, much climbing is
nroidcd by travelling by the river's edge. AEter leaving
t h e wl~ttledbridge the road beconrev more nrduoos, but
still only oE moderato difficulty for coolies. A t 3 miles
the road leaves the river to nscend two spurs, enci~700
or 800 ft. high. A t this p o s i t i o ~ the
~ Gourtlesh torrent
joins the Bashgol river on its left bank. At 3# miles
t h e road crossea the Chnradgul torrent, which can be
waded, crossed on stepping stones, or hy a. plank bridge,
according to the season of the yew, about a quarter of a
mile above its junctnre with the Basl~gulriver. T h e
road next ciimbs an 8 0 0 ft. puri, and continues a t that
level above tLe river, which is 200 or 300 yards distant,
for three-quarters of a mile. Then nt 4+ ~uilesi t descends
steeply, a ~ l dnt 5 miles is only 2 0 ft. ubore the river. A t 54
miles it passes the Pondinirgul, n rnvine up which there
is a track to the Bresgudngul. J u s t short of 6 miles it
crosses the mouth of t h e Urcsgutlagul itself. T h e path,
still rou~11and rocky, now leaves the rivcr a little. A t
7 miles the Bnshgul falls into the Kunar river, and the
road bend* to tlrerigl~tand runs along the right bank of
the Ruunr. A short distaucc fro111its point of juncture
with the Icunar, the 13ashgnl river has a good twig
bridge thrown ovcr i t every wiuter by tho Birkot
villnger~. A t H i miles the road passes anotlrer good
t.wig bridge loading to S r u n d u or Arnui, 200 houses,
nnd i~n~iretlintelyafterwards the Arundu or Arnuigul,
wllic11 ctnptics itself into the left bank of the lcunar
im~uedintoly bclow the village. A t 9 miles the road
p n s s c ~the Birkotgul nnd t.raverses cultivated fieids to
reach the village of Uirkot, 20 houses.
(NOTE No. 1.-As
i t emerges from the Rashgul
Valley the river finds itsell' rnuning betwecu rounded
s l o p s which grnd~lnllyrise into rocky penks. I n front
of it on the left bnnk are thc terrncc,tl iields belonging to
Arnui or Arun611. T h e scenery chnnges a t once. I n
plncc of the tlificnlt rocky pnths of the KJfir Vnlley with
their stony waterworn slopes, there i s n pleasant pathwny and n wide valley boocdcd for the most pnrt by
low hills backed by others sterner nnd steeper, but still
much ~ o f t e rin outline than those left behind in Kitiristin.)

X
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1

Dntuce in Miles.

I

T h e rord, leaving the river, runs through the fields i,f
Birkot, and then over an ensy trnck. A t 1 mile it
crosses the mouth of the Kuntglll, and a t I f miles passes
t h e hamlet of Pazhingar, where, on the right hancl and at
a distance 01' a I'ew hundred yards, are to be seen some
ruined houses. I t now begins to descend gently, and
continues fit fbr horses of any description nlitil it again
verges on the river a t 24 miles, where i t gets rough and
rocky. A t this place the river runs under boulder clay
cliffs 200 ft. high, first on the left bank and then on the
right. A t 34 miles there i~ another bad rocky bit, over
wliicli animals would have io be taken unlnde~r~ ~ nwit11
tl
the greatest a r e . Across the river the rnouths of the
Suntgul ant1 the Brat,zngul are pnssed, 3 of a mile apart.
Their upper ends communicate m;th each other. The
rontl passes the Lanir-psl~al-guland the Patle-pshal-gul,
a thousand yards apart, an3 at 6 rililes crosses an excellent rope bridge, to reach the villsge OF NQri, 100.
houses, on the left bank.
(NOTI:.-From Arnui or Arundu to NQri by the left bank.
After crossing the brond stream bccl of the A r ~ i n d uor
Arnuigol, the road winds plpasnntly nnd easily in a
serpentine manurr until opposite the Iiuntgul stream,
where i l is rough and difficult, requiring horsemen to
dismoo~it. Opposite Pnzliingar it bifurcates into an
uppcr path for horses, and a lower, scarcely indicntctl
t,rack, which is litlle more than a scramble over rocks
and boultlers by the water's edge. This continues for
half n mile, wllere the river is believed Iby the KLfirs to
be in the pos.;ession of Bngisht. T h e ~ ~ cthe
e rorld is
quite easy, a t first fringed with trees, and then running
ovcr Clultivwted laud at Sontg~ll. H e r e there is a considerable quuntity of land ot' good qunlit,y, now out of
tillage OII account of tho sutltlel~stoppage of the water
supply. Passing these cieaerted fields, after traversing a
couple of miles of ensy stony slopr, it reaches the new
fort at N6ri. Cnmels, donkeys, nl! kinds of nnilnuls, can
be taken by ibis roatl.)
(NOTENO. 3.-The Birkotgul has paths to the neighbouring valleys, and a particular one to the Chnradgul and
Kan~u.)
(NOTENO. 3.-The I i ~ ~ n t gor
u lPazhingargul is a fine \-alley,
from which pass more o r lcss diihcult moul~t:~in
paths
to the ICulnrigul (or Birkotgul), the Azharboi Valley and
the Duogul Vnllcy, besides nnotl~crwhich len~lvin thc
direction of the Chandukgul. I t cont;tins the remains
of LWO ICQtir villages nntl two " psh.-tls " surror~ndedby
cul~ivntion. T h e 1Cifiru declare ~ l i : the
~ t ruined villngcs
were forn~erlyoccupied by ICQm I<hfirs, who spokc t l ~ u
\Vai tonguc, wliieh probably means chat. both tribes
occupied tho alley.)
T h e road leaving NQri crosses the NBrigul orer n two
polo britlge, or t h r o ~ ~ sthe
h water, and continues down
the let't bank of the K u n o r River. j t first runs round
a Loltl ctlrre of thc river nnd then crosses an easy fan
to rencl~ the bank ngain. Thence it. wiutls ansily and
plea~:tntly. At 9 mllrs there are the remainn of n good
r o l ~ c ttridge, dcstroycrl by Afghans. A t lot miles the
roatl crosses t l ~ eShargul torrent, on the left bank of
r , only a few huutlretl yards tliswhich, out of ~ i g l ~but
t a ~ l t ,ia tllc SI~vilihvillage of Sllargul, eight housca. At
12 miles, after l t a s ~ i ~ l~g l ~ r o u whent
g l ~ fit.ltls, it reaches
the I N O Y p ~ y ~ ~ f ivillaye
~ l ~ : of
~ r Sou, GO hoi~scr. I-Idrsemerl Inny ride fiom NLri to Sou without once dis~i~ountiny.

Sou

opl,osi,r

Description. &c.

U,,I)l,r Uail;inl

-(

44
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37

1

After crowing the Souglll by n si~igleplank hri~lgc(horses
mnv w~itlethrougl~,
- with cnrc-) t l ~ eroad runs through
c o ~ f i e l ~trrrnced
l~
regnlnrly tlown to tht rlver. At n
qnnrler of a mile ~t pnqyc* thc Sheikh \illage oC Cl~nncluk (or Chi~nak), 15 houacs, on the oppub~tcor ~ i g l ~ !

Stage

or Halting-place.

bank which is also on the right bank of the Chandukgul stream, up which there are pnths, one to the
Kuntgul the other to t h e Dungul. T h e roatl then
crosses a small torrent, and just short of 3 miles pawe3
through the Kamsigul stream, e n d nt 3a miles arrives
opposite the mouth of the Dungul, which leads s t m i g l ~ t
u p to Kkmdesh over n pass and by a lateral valley pnd
over a Icw pass to the Knmu Vnlley. T h e Dungul is
called the Dnrai by the ChitrQis. Immediately I~elow
its juncture with the Kunnr are two bridge?, one made
of h ~ ~ r d l eors wattles, the second being n single rope
with n cradle running along it. J u s t short oE 4 milcs
the road pnsscs Palasgnr, 20 houses, the last of the five
Gabar villages, on the opposite (right) bank, and nt
44 miles arrives opposite Upper Bnilbm, cnlled also
Nurdi, a hamlet of six or eight houses inhabited by
Afghans and Sheikhs, on t h e right hank of the Viligul
etream which sepnrntes i t from the fields of Palasgnr.
This stream, the V i l i ~ u l ,divides into two b r a ~ ~ c h ethe
s
main valley leading by a mountain track t o the Dungul,
the other called the Skiorgul, leading in a ~ i m i l a rway
to Wnigul. T h e Viligul has a village called by the same
nnme by RLfirs, hut known as Chugrikor by the ChitrQlis,
which ie inhabited by Wui people: who have bcen compelled to become Alahomedans. There are, it is said
one or two little sett,lerncnts of a similar kind in t h e
Skiorgul also.
1,000 yalds from Upper Bailim or
Nurdi on the right bank of the Kunar, down stream, is
the village of BailLm, 00 houses, inhabited pnrtly by
Afghans and pnrtly by Cllitrilis. I t is surrounded by
fertile fields, ant1 represents the oltl C l ~ i t r i l ifronticr in
the Konlrr Valley. T h e Runnr River a t this poiut
changes its nnture so grcatly that nt Upper Bailhn i t iv
crossed I)y n rnEt. T b e rond from Sou, to opposite TTppcr
Hail6m nloug the left bnuk, with thc exception of occe~ i o n a rough
l
patches, short nnd of no extreme difficulty,
is easy nnd plcesnnt throughout. There ure one or tmo
places where horsemen should dismount, nnd latlen
animals must. be led carefully, or should he londccl with
a view to one or two narrow passages between rocks.
Opposite Upper Bnilim or Nurdi the rand beco~nes
rough nnd rocky, but is still prncticnble for horsemen.
(NOTENO. 4.-The Nirigul (Nursntgul) has n roni leading
t,o Bnroul pnat the w:rlled Sheikh villngc of Ivlncl~imn~n,
nine houses, 1 niile, and the hnmlet of Snrcgnl, 34 miles,
from Nhri. J u s t ~ h o r tof Rfnchimma a torrent joins
the right side of the NLrigul strenm. U p this torrent
is n mountain path to A r o ~ n b r o m in the Aruui o r
Arundugul.)

ROUTENO.IV.
--

-

I

1)iatnocs in Miles

-

I

Dcecription, kc.

Hi

T h e villnge of Arundu, 200 I~ouscs,is on the right bank
of the Arundugul, and a few hundred yards from the
left hnnk of t h r h u n n r river. I t is neurly due north of
B ~ r k o t on
, the opposite flide of the river, from which it
is dirt~rntnl~out1,000 yards as the crow flips.
From Arundu the road up the left bank of' the K n n r ~ r
leaves the rivcr for a short space, fields interveuing, but

Y

I

Distance io Miles.

Stage or Ilalting-place.
Intermediate.

I

I I

Description, &c.

Totnl.

somewhat narrow, but has n broad stony bet1 for its
torrent. Tlle track is rough and rt~cky-diflicolt in
places for horsemen, who must occasionnlly dismount
ant1 Irad over the worst places. T h e r e a r e very fern
large trees, and t,lle rough slopes a r e covered with evergreen oaks. One or two well-kept graves arc seen on
tllc rond where "martyrs" have been made by the
lcifirs, and several other graves less well tended. U p
the valley rnns t h e main roncl to the Lowari Pass.)

Description, k c .

Stage or Anlting-place.

mediate.
T h i s route is along the right bank of t,l~eBashgul river as
far as 8 6 m t Inidge, and then along the lcft bank as far
ns t,he point of exit of tlie Pitti5111 river. Thence up t h e
right hank of the Pittig111 stream :L few hunclretl yards to
the bridgc 01-er it, thcn dorn~l the left bank, a si~nilar
distance, when the lett bank of the Bashgul river is
npnin rcached. As fnr as the Pittigul river bridge, this
route has been suffici~?ntlyde*cl.ibetl in Route No. 1 .
T h e Pit,tigul britlge is 10 miles from Kimdcsh. Having
crossetl t,he Pittigul stream, the track down the left bnnk
of the Bnsllgul river becomes rough and difficult, 1nuc11
tvorse than the path on the opl~ositebnnk. A t 124
miles the Bazg111 torrent is renclled, i n ~ n i e d i a t c oppol~
site the Kisndgul, nnd a smllll camping plnce may be
found. There is plcnty of wood, nntl the water supply
is from tho river.
(Istorgats or

1

- 9 niiies tlic rond runs

n p and down over rocky emilences, none very high, but all dilficult, anti some of
hem extremely steep. I t is really stiff climbing in
jlncee, like the last mile of march No. 1. Then n steep
rnck ascends to t,hc neck of a long spur which divitles
lie Gourdcsh strealn from the 13nsllg11lriver. A long
oml)arntivcly easy descent passes a t 44 miles some
.ninc.tl I~oosee,nnd reaches the torrent of the corkscrcm
2011rtlesllvnlley at 6 miles. Thence follows s tedious
11)and d o ~ r p. :~~~t l sonletirnes
~,
ovcr bare spurs, a t others,
hrouglr pomcgrnnnte jungle. The torreirt is crossed
~ n drcs-crossrtl many times. At 8 miles, G o ~ ~ r d e s 25
h,
louses, is rent:llcd. 600 yards further up the vnlley is
1 good grnssy camping ground, on tlle right I~nnkof the
orrent.
om No. ].-A
mnrcli from Gourdes11 to I<amn is
: x h n u s t i ~ ~for
g coolies. I t s l e n g t l ~depends grently on
11e srnson of the ycor, because, when the rivers arc full,
1111nyclimhs linve to be made, which, in tho wintur, can
)e nvoidetl.)

8

321

, From the village of Gourtlesl~ the rond runs
I

1

I
1

1

I I the
~
left
bnnk of the torrent for a qllnrter of a mile, where it
crosses to tllc right bnnk over a pnrticulnlly d u h ~ o u s
I)riclge (in 1x91). 200 ya1tl3 fur!hrr is n convenient
cam1)111g1)lnce. 'l'l~cucc t 1 1 ~
track runs ovcr fields near
+LC nvater's edge, and at n mile ant1 a half p a r e s n
Sheik11 liamlct of six lior~srs,the clrirf mnn of which is
Gul I\lnliomed Khan, a son of' the IC6m ICJfir, 'I'orng

Y 2

Stage or

Description, &c.

Halting-plncc!.
medinte.

Merik. About three miles from Gourdesh, turning
round, one looks straight up the Charadgul valley. At
this point the Gourdesh valley divides illto two, the one
running to the Patkun pass. the other lending to Pitti.
gul. T h e road to the Pntkun is up a narrow vnUey
thickly clothed with pine trees. A t first the ascent is
gradual, and with the exception of one or two rocky
bits, the path is fairiy ensy. The stream has to be
crossed and re-crossed two or three times. The road
finally keeps to the right bank high above the water,
and gets essier and steeper. T h e Imt few hundred feet
are very steep. T h e top of the Patkun (8,4130 feet) is
probably 8 miles from the Gourdesh. Thence the road
descends through a pine forest at a very severegrndient to
a rough stony channel nlong which it continues till Utzuu
is neared, when i t keeps to the slopes on the left bank of
the stream. Opposite Utzun i t crosses a torrent from
thc Pittigul direction, by means of a fair bridge, and
reaches the foot nf Lhe isolated conical rock on which
Utzun, 40 houses, is perched amidst cornfields nnd in an
amphitheatre of hills. From the foot of ihe Patkun to
Utzun is probably 4 miles, giving the whole length of
the march from Gourdesh as 124 miles. Plenty of
room to camp.
Xila Drosh

-

From Utzon the road traverses fields, crosses a stream on
stepping stones, and ascends a ridge (5,500 feet). A
short distance to the right of the track Rila Drosh
can be viewed. First over rolling ground and then
onwards nnd round a bay in the hills, the road runs
through Suwir and Jinjoret, passes Utsiak, and,
crossing the bridge over the Chitrhl (liunnr) rlver,
reaches Kila Drosh, 12) miles.
(NOTE
NO.2.-When the streams are Ion ponies may be
tnken with care from Utzuu down the Utzungul,
which debouches into the Kunar Valley just h l o w
Kala Naghar. The distance from Utzun to l<als
Naghar by this road is about 3+ miles.)
(NOTENO. 3.-From Gourdesh, besides tho routes mentioned, there are two others, one to Arundu and Birkot,
the second to the village of Bazgul. That to Arundu
follows the winding Gourdeshgul down to its juncture
with the Bashgul river, and thence runs along the left
bank of the latter river till it reaches the rope bridge
which spans it a short distance from the Iiunar.
Croasing this bridge, it reaches the right bank of the
Bashgul river, and so on to Arundu and Birkot as
described in Route 111. From Cfourdesh to the twig
bridge is about G 4 miles. It is toilsome, especially in
the Gourdesh Valley, and tiring for coolies in hot
weather. T h e track from Gourdesh to Bazgul is over
two or three spurs, and then climbs up steadily to a
position 600 feet or more above t ~ ~little
e village of
Bnzglil, 25 houses, and about 4,000 feet higher than
Gourdesh. The distance is probably between five and
six miles.)

ROUTENo. VI.

FROMK ~ M D ETO
S HLOWER

LIMIT OF THE PRESUNQUL.

Distance in Miles.

Stage or Halting-place.
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(C. AstLn's
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" pshal.")

Camp
(Foot of K n ~ ~ g a bndnh.)
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Shlergroni (Presnngul)

-

From KLmdesh village !he road ascends steeply to Imra's
shrine, then desccnding along the Nichingul slope,
passes ICashtin village, 200 houses, high up on the right
bank of the Nichingul, a t 3 miles. A t 44 miles it
passes the "chile " (outcast) hamlet of Atraigi high
up on the left bank. T h e path for the last two miles
has been running through pine forests. I t now begins
to ascend, and becomes more difficult.
A t 6 miles,
looking back, the outlines of the hill forming t h e
Pittigul and SQrat ant1 Merguls, and t h e Parpit ant1
Bromni passes are to be seen. After crossing the river,
which is here almost a cataract, the pat11 emerges from
the trees, and renches Chandlu Astau's '. pshnl " (8,800
feet) at 8 miles.
From tbc " pshal " the road, after crossilig n desperate
bridge to the right bank, and passing through a grant1
rocky defile, passes a t 5 miles the Atligul nnllali, up
which there is n fair .road to the right to tlic 1V:li
couniry. T h e path is easy though stony in places ,ant1
is pleasantly give-and-take in cl~aracter. A mile abovr
K a s h d n the Nichingul narrows greatly, but nt 104
~iiilesit is 200 or 300 yards broad. 600 ynrtls beyoud
tlie Atligol, on the opposite lelt bnnk. is tlie Jlunwilal~
gul, snid to afford a road to the Rlurniu country. >lie
road is nom up the left bank, ant1 passes uo g111s
of any importance up to the camp a t tke foot of the
.ascent to the pnss. I n the 12 miles march the wcent
is only 3,000 feet. T h e l~ills are all bare s:we for
grasses and ehrubs; there is abuudance of juniper
cedar, hut wood is scarce. A t the end of Septen,ber
1891, there were no inhabited '* pslials" above the last
urnping plnce, whence the hertls started the following
dny down the Nichingul. There is a good m ~ u p i ~ ~ g
plnce at 1 2 miles, wood being obtained fro111 n deserted
I t pshal,"
11,600 feet.
A t once on leaving camp the path begins :o ascend and
,cout,i~~oes
steeply to t h e Kungnni Pass (14,600 feet).
Apart, from the severity of the grnrlieut tliere is no
difficulty, there being a regulnr track most of the w a y
and no sliiugly patches. A t half a mile the two Ammguls
ere pnased, up both of \vllic11 [liere is said to be roads
which lead over passes tr, the top of a long winding
vnlley which runs dircct,ly into Waigul. From t h e
sumnlit of tho pnss, 3 miles, he directiou of Tt~llrr,
in Rlinjin, was shown me by a pointed gun as 319'.
On the Presu~iside the road from the Kungnni to the
Wezgul is called tlie Uzhanlezhulgul. For the first
1,300 feet, the tlcscent is very steep. Then i t is much
more grntll~nl. A t tlie point where the Uzhnmezhnlgul
turns into tlie Wezgul, 9 miles, tlie road ruus high
up on the hill side several hundred feet r~bo\-ethe
Uzlinmezl~algul torrent, nud continues a t the same eievntion for a mile when i t descends very steeply to cross
tlie JIorokgal torrent some tlistance above its jt!nctio~l
wit11 the Wez, now become tlie Presun River. I~nrnedintely opposite the AIerokg~il,a fine vnllcy, t l ~ eSliiclgul,
joins tho Presuu R.iver on its riglrt bank. T l ~ eS l ~ i d g u l
is sniil to be n cul-de-snc. I t runs north-west bp west
up to tlic m8in rnnge of lnountairrs which sepnrnte it from
Jlinjdn. After crossing the moderate Rlcroligul torrent,
the rond descentis throogli fields and lly birch thiclicta
to the left bnuk of the Yresun River, mhere it crosses 3
bridge to reach n l'resun '' pelit~l" (9,300 feet.), t h e
I~ighcstinhabited part of the Prcsungul. Thence by a
plensaut track over charming mcndow land sacred
to Irnrn, nntl by fields ripe with barley c~nd wheat

I

Diatance in Miles.
Description, &c.

Intermediate.
(28th September 1891), a t 1 2 miles rr good bridge is paqsctl
without crossing, and a t 1 4 miles the village oE Shtevg o m , 110 families, is reached. A watercourse on each
slde of the broad fertile valley marks out a distinct line,
above which there is nothing bat a few juniper cedars,
and all is bare and drab coloured, while below it the
whole country is green and generous. Looking to the
north from Shtevgrom the Wezgnl is eeen to curse
rouud from a little eaat of north, where it probably
draws Eome part of its headwntels from tlie valley
lending to the puss by which the Skorigul is reached,
and from that valley u p which runs t h e road to the
Mamibadah Pass over which is the Baprokgul. T h e
Wez River is there reinforced by the torrents of two
other large nullahs, also 1)y the Uzhamezhalgul, the
Merokgul, and the Shidgul, and flows past Shtevgrorn
where i t receives the ICn~nnhgulwaters nnd becomes thl,
Kamah or Presun or PBch River. I t s largest volume of
water seems to come from t h e Shidgul.
F r c ~ mShtevgrom the road is along the right bank between
fields or orcr grass, and at 3 miles pusses a gul which
appears to run south-west by west, and bifurcnles the
blanch to the left leading t o the K t i country, and that
to the right giving a path to RLnlpul (it was saitl). A
quarter of a mile further is the village offrontzgrom,
160 houses, with a large collection of pshals " outside,
and to the west of tlie village. T h e road then crosses
the river by an extremely good bridge, and a t 5 miles
reaches Diogrom, 55 houses, on t b left bank. Diogrom 11x9 mnny " p.shnls " clustered to the south, and a
good bridge defended by a kind of blockhousc on the
left bank, leads cvrr the river to the woman's retrear,
which is close t o the water's edge. All the may the
couutry is very fertile and quite level. From Diogrom the roild crosses the bridge and runs down the
right bnrik. I t is easy and short. T h e r e is one place
which would be slightly dificult for horses, but is only
noticeable because ali the rest of the valley is so easy.
Passing a nullah leading, i t was said, to Ktigul, Kstigigrom, 8.5 houses, is r ~ a c h e dat 64 miles. J u s t short
of ICstigigrom (or Imrngrom) is lmra's bridge, which
Ires built u p parapets, and is ornamented from bank to
bank by rams heads carved in moot1 and placed a t thc
end of poles, which pierce them.
Bottom of Presun Valley

,

From Kstigigrom an easy path leads to Satsumgrom, 50
houses. I t is not more than n 4 mile from ICstigigrom, but is out of sight of t h e village, being hiddeu by
a ~ m s l lspur. J u s t short of Sntsurngrom is an excellent
bridge over the river. I t is provitled with parapets and
nlso with wootlen folding doors a t its left hank extremity. All along the river bank is a large number of
'lpshala."
Opposite Sntsumgrom is a nullnh, the
Nongsbgul, whlch, i t is suid, gives a track t.o the Waigul
and to the Nichingul ; but w ~ r htwo pasves intervening
between i t and the lnttcr. Between these two passes
probably is the valley running from near the Kungnni
Pess to the Wni country. From Sntsumgrom the road
crosses the bridge to the left bank, nntl a t two miles
crosscs the Sumijgul, which leads to tlie Wnignl, nntl at
four miIes, hnving re-crossrd to thc right bnnk, passes n
nullah (the Bergul) due west, which is said to lcatl to
the highest village in Waig111. Pino pine formts now
mnke their appearance. A t 41 milea is Puslikigrom
(Monigrom), 250 houses. 'Through n tleliglitfnl country
the rontl runs down the vallcy, on the right bank. At
six miles, i t crosses a hritlpcd ravine. At seven miles.
the river turns ncnrly rllie sorlth,nntl a range oE mountains,
apparently rnnnirrg north an11 so11t11,hloclts the bottom
of the Prrslln mllry. J u s t vrcr this rnngo is tlie villngc
of Aspit, thc lower of thc two ICti villages. T h e Presun

I
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ruediate.
river is said to pass t h e Tsaro villnge, receive the waters
from the Amzhi valley, t h e Hti, the Wni a t the village
of Nizhai, and the Ashkun river, and fall into the Kunar
river at Chigar Serai where i t is known as the PBch.
( N o ~ ~ . - F r o m Shtevgrom there is a fair road much
frequented by traders, over Kamah brdah or pass, into
avalley which, after passing a lake joins t h e MinjLn
Valley nearly a t right angles. T h e path is up the
Shtevgul. I t runs north-west by west for 5 miles,
and then north-west by north for two more miles.
O n the 10th of October 1891 the last 2,000 ft.
were covered with snow. T h e height of the PIWS i.q
15,500 ft. From the top nothing is to be seen except
t h e beginning of a winding valley, but the general
direction of Tullu, the nearest village in Minjiin, was
indicnted as nearly due north. Traders llsually sleep
high up the rond, and cross the pnss in the early morning. I camped a t 10,700 ft., where there was a, convenient resting place, and did nut g o further than the
top of lhe pass.)

I~OUTE
VII.

K ~ ~ I D Et oS H
PALASQAR
in the KUNAR
VALLEY.
--

/

Dirtnnce in Miles,
Interruediate.

1
Description, kc.

To'a1'

From Klimdesh thc rond first runs through fields, then
zigzags through "deodar " forests, nnd ufterwards, still
nscending, runs over r o l l ~ n ggronucl to the yass o r the
Arakon rauge to the south, which can be seen from the
upper village. T h e pnss, 10,300 fc., is three xuiles from
the highest point of Iilimdesh, and from it the mouth of
the Dungul valley, which has a direction of 16l0, can
be seen. Turning to the right, the road for nearly $
mile ia nlong the face of a cliff; and then descends by
extremely steep rough zigzags, 1,500 feet. I t then
' continues down the winding, narrow, rocky Dungul
vnlley, which is thickly covered with deodars and pines,
and the slopes of which at two places were within a
few !.ards oE one another before the 5th mile was
rcacbed. A t 54 miles a rocky ravine to the left was
snid to lead to Kamu. T h e road continues winding
prent.1~. A t 7 miles a rocky ravine runs t o the left,
nnd mile f u r t l ~ e rthe Knrigul, a similar ravine, goes
off to the right. At 'i+miles a very drep mvine is
given off to the left. A t 9%miles, t h e valley mnkcs a
big bend to the west lor 200 or 300 ynrds, ml~erethere
nrc the ruins of a Kifir fort, called Azharbai, deuolnted
fields, nnd the remains of effigies bnrnt by the Afghans
in n raid. T h e v~illryis narrow, thickly woodeil, with
some mngnificcnt pines, nlso evergreen oaks and 1101.sechestnuts. T h e trnck is rongb ant1 difficult in p l n c e ~ ,
especially where i t lies over smooth sloping rock, on
which it is very hard to keep tho footing in alny ortl~rlnry
boots or " cl~applis." Uoultlers nnd huge trec trunks
nre strewn about evcrymhere. A t Azharbai, t l ~ cv:~lley
divides into two, the 1)ungnl brunch running tlow~l to
tllc l<unar to the south, and the Azharbni, n fiue valley,
mhicll brings its torrents tlowu horn the east.
A t 1 mile the rond runs through an extraordinary defile,
rlarrow, witlr prec~pitous cliffs nearly 1,000 it. high
h o u ~ ~ c l iit.
~ ~ g'l'lle river nt the bottom ia coml)lctc~ly
Iri(lcicu by Forest trces. T o the west runs a gorge a

Distanoe in Ifilen.
Stage or Halting-place.

Description, &c.

Intermediate.

.

few yards mirle, from top to bottom of the mighty cliffs
i t pierces. 1 did not go furthcr than the defile montionetl
T h e lower part in the Dungul is said to be ensier than
the upper part. I t could not well b s worse. T h e
whole valley is extraordinarily strong, abounding in
defensive positions and the dense forest which KLfirs
love to mar in.
( N o T E . - T ~ ~ east branch runs up some distance, and
from it a track t u r n s to the left, and crossing a pass
descends into one 6f the main divisions of the Knluu
Vnlley. T o the west of the Dungul Valley, n mountain
ridpe was s l ~ o w nme. beyond which t h e Wnigul wan
declared to be. A l l about the Dungul ant1 Azharbai
Valleys is mngnificent tree and mounteln scenery on a
big scale, with " pshi~ls"hidden away in recesses of the
forest clad hills.)

(a) From PITIGUL
to B R A Q A M A T ~ (LUTDEH
L
Over the M A N J ~PASS).
~I
( b ) Along the SKORIGUL
(LuLBK).

S t o q ~or

Halting-piace.

1 2". 1 1

Desoription, &c.

Total.

-

Of these two routes the records are lost, and what follome
is from memory, aided by a waistcoat pocket diary,
which gives the halting places only.
(n.) From IJiltigul t h e valley nscende, curving slightly to
t h e north-west. M y coolies mere tired, and from Pittigul I mnde two short marches to t.he foot of the
Manj6m Pnss, mhict~wns then 1 4 to 2 miles distant. T h e
third day we crossed t h e pass (13,450 ft.), and cnmpetl
half-way down the vnlley nt a " pshnl" on a rntl~er
high plain. T h e fourth day we marched dorvn the
valley to the point where i t falls in the Mnnangnl
torrent, crossed the l a t k r to its right bank, nntl so on
to Erngamat,:il. T h e total distance by road is probably
not more than 24 miles, nlld is easy throughout.
(I.) T h e Skorigul is about 17 miles by rond, from its
mouth a little less than halfway belween Yshui nnd
B~tdiiwan (Ahmotl DawSnl) to its upper end, where
there are three branches ; that to the south leads over
a high pass into the Wezgul of' Presungul, the other
two to the west leading over pnsses to villages in
RlinjSn. All thc nlillnhv running down to the left
bnnk of the S k o r i g ~ ~river
l
were said to have difficult
roads u p them, \7hich crossed a range of mountains nnd
descended ibto the MinjLn valley. T h e Skorigul is a
fine valley, with much cnltivation in the grent bnys
formed by the hill*. A b o l ~ t3 miles from its month is
the l~nmletof Lulitk ; the hamlet of Ouzl~akis 10 milts,
and Ptsigrom villnge, which wns being built in the
ordinary square fort sl~npcin Auguut 1891, mas nhout
15 miles. T l ~ e r ewere in n d d i t i ~ n tiny settlements and
wntch towers sl)rinklcd all over the tlistrict. T h e road
is up the l c f bank thror~ghout,and is fit for I~orses.
There is little or no cultivntion nlong the right hank,
und the hill-slopes in most places run ateeply right
down to the river. I t has one or two h n m l e t ~perched
on detached lrngments of rock. 'I'he Skorigul nctn as
an overflow reservoir for the population of the Katir
pert of the Uashgul Valley, and has representatives
from all the Katir villages. I t is very prosperous
looking.

TABLE
of the Results of the Observations taken by Mr. G. 8.ROBERTSON
during his
Jourljeys in KBfiristhn.

I

Name of Place.

Date.

1

Height.

6,600

Camp

-

-

-

Cnmp
Pitt~gul

-

Kimdesh

--

-

-I

Object observed.

I

Latitude.

Menu Latitude.

?lads.

(asaumed)
8.385 LIP

Polaris

0

Poluria
Altair
a Cephei
6 Pegusi

0
0

Dungul Valley Cnmp
Azhnrbni Camp

-

Rock marking 400 yds.
Sunru.

S. of

-Fomnlhaut
(rejected).

Ramu Village

35 21 58

0
Knmu Valley Camp

-

Bashgul Valley Camp

-

-

0

Charadgul second Camp

-

Polaris

Fomalhaut

0

0

1
-.

35 17 4 2
1 8 44
18 3

I

17 13
35 12 30
8
5

0

Polaris

- 35 12
35 12

,*

-

35 2 2 45

--

0

--

/

35 23 30
35 20 l a
35 2 0 38
35 21 45

Rigel
Regulus

Agatsl Village ,, River bnnk
Arnu

35 23 28

35 2 3 26
35 22 23
35 2 1 7

0

Sir~ur

0

Sirius

0
On morch

-

Camp -

-

Mouth of Damirgul
Camp -

Sirius

-

-

Mirkani or Mirknudi Damir

-

Lamoret
Sou or Sau

0

I-

35 22

2

35 22 53

-

-

-

1,750

Do. river bank
hlnchimrun
h I o ~ ~oft l Bnsl~gul
~

-

(entirnnted)

-

2,500 A
3,310 nP
3,050 nP

Gounleah o r Gurdesh UnagulJl~nctiou of
Piltigul
I3nshgul.
ICnrhtAu
Nenr l'uratbu~ -

Regulus
t*

35 19 S
--35 2 3 13

---

and
Spica
PV

35 32 30
35 8 4

5

35 22

2

35 a2 53

I

Name of Place.

Dnte.

Height.

26.5.91
2.8.91
2.8.91
9.8.91
22.8.91
23.8.91
24.8.91
26.8.91

7,050 A

28.5.91

7,690 A

29.5.91

8,240 A

Object observed.

Latitude.
0

Spica

0

Polaris

6
0
0
0

Spica

I

35 39
40
40
39
40
41
40
40

I,

40
32
17
36
51
23
48
46

Mean Latitude.
5

1

I,

35 40 29

--

35 46 49

35 46 49

35 51 38

35 51 38

I

Ahmed D i ~ 6 n n

-

Two or three miles S . of h l m d i l

30.5.91
15.8.91

8,530 A

31.5.91

11,490 A

35 54 23
54 12
-35 59 25

---

l'oss.

CalllpJ l i u j i u Valley Camp hlnndill Pnss 5 . oI Xlnnjdm Pass

BadJwnn
l'tsigrom

-

-

I

-

Polaris

-

0
0

Altair

Dndnrnuk

-

Belorv Kungnni Pass

0

-

Top ot' I<ungani Pans Bhtevgrom
l'routzgrom

-

Diogrom

-

l'ushkigrom

-

0

-

-

I

-I
Altair

h j boiling point observations.
denotes heights determind by aneroid readings.

BP denotes heigbta determined
A

35 54 18
35 59 25

NOTEby Major

Hon. M. G. TALBOT,
Staff Capt., Intelligence Division, War Office, on
the Map to accompany Mr. Robertson's Report on Kh6ristin.

The area covered by Mr. Robertson's journeys is included in aheet 27 N.E., Transfrontier series. For convenience' sake this sheet will be referred to a l w a y ~as the Indian
map.
Mr. Robertson's mapping material consists of route traverses, astronomical obser7ations for latitude and for time, and a number of boiling point and aneroid readings.
1. I n making the route traverses Mr. Robertson used a prismatic compass to obtain
his directions, and, as a rule, estimated his distances, as the nature of the counttry mas
eminently unfavourable for any other class of linear measurement.
A few bearings mere taken from certain points to distant objects, but nothing in the
shape of a compass triangulation mas attempted, nor more any points off the routes
fixed by cross bearings.
2. The astronomical observations were taken with a 6-in sext,ant and artificial
horizon.
The results of the latitude observations are given in a table on pp. 177, 178.
The observations for time have in many cases been computed ; but a comparison of
the results obtained showed that the rate of Mr. Robertson's watch varied so mucll
that no reliable longitudes could be deduced.
3. The heights have been computed on the basis of Bomboret taken from the Indian
map at 6600.
As no daily readings of the barometer a t anF place of known height within a suitable
distance could be obtained for comparison, the heights have been deduced in successioll
one from the other, and doubtless ore not to be relied upon within 300 or 400 feet,
though it is improbable that so large an error occurs anywhere between two adjacent
elevations.
I n constructing the map, the route from Chitrdl to Dir vid Mirkandi and the Lomarai
Pass, and the positioiis of AsmAr, Bomboret, and Ahmed Dimlina have been taken from
the Indian map. The detail between Ahmed D i m h a and Yragamatdl, with tlle
exception of the Skorigul, has beell taken froin the same source and adjusted in the
manner mentioiled below.
All the trigonometrical points shown on the Indian map have, naturnllv, been left
undisturbed, but considerable allerations have been introduced in the delineation of
the hill ranges joining them.
The general course of the Alingar River has been taken from the Indian map, but
t Robertson's information.
the head waters have been cut off to s u ~ Mr.
The first new point fired mas Khmdesh. The material ava~lableoonsisted of tlie
mean of nine observations for latitude, traverses from Ijragamat:il, Bomboret, aud
I\iirkandi, bearings from ICBmdesh to a high hill in the near neighl)ourhood, and to the
Lowarai Pass.
Mr. Robertson has no doubt that the pass mas rightly identified, but it is not easy
to be sure of the poinio to which the other bearing mas taken. I t seetlls probable,
however, that i t mas 14,110 of the Indian map, and on this assumption tlle intersection
of the rays falls close to thc observed latitude and gives a position for KAmdesh mliich
accords as wcll as any other with tlle traverses.
This position then has been adopted, and the route to Pittigul has heen plotted back
from it, its length being reduced so as to bring Pittigul on lo its observod latitude.
The rout,e froin Pittiall1 to Bomboret lias been fitted in lletmeen those points.
T l ~ eSh:i~rnlPass has been placer1 approximately as it is in the Indian map.
Tlic rol~lesdown the I3ashgnl River to it9 junction with the Chitr:il Rirer and cioru
t,ho (:hitr:il Rit er from Mirkaudi to Rni1:im have been fit8tedon to the observrtl latitude+
ant1 :~(ljl~stcd
brtwcer~RAmdesh and Mirkand~.
1'1,orn l<iimdesh westwards there is llttle to go on, except the route traverse aqri a
few lntituclcs.
T l ~ first
e
tl~fficultymas to find a may through the hills on the Jnd~nnma 1, by wlilch
to bring tho stream from the Kungani l'ass.
z2

Without doing much violence to the traverse, it waa found possible to take i t
through the spot marked Gohl Pass on the Indian map. This spot was selected on
the assumption that some surveyor may possibly have observed a depression .in the
line of hills a t that point. Though this line seems to be the only one possible, it must
be confessed that it leaves little room for the lower spurs of 14,110 and 14,190.
The rest of the route is taken from the traverse corrected by thc latitudes, with the
result tbat it coincides fairly well with the run of the main Karnah Valley as shown
on the lndian map.
Mr. Robertson's information sh'6ws clearly that the Waigul Valley runs east of and
approximately parallel to the Kamahgul.
The remarkable indentation in the main watershed of the Hindu Kush introduced by
placing the head of the Minjdn Valley as far south as littitude 35" 3 0 is based
on information obtained from the Kafirs, and desefves to be thoroughly investigated
whenever an opportunity occurs, though its existence seems to be harclly probable.
Mr. Robertson mas informed that Tullu, the direction of which was shown to him.
with its distance according to Kafir ideas, was the southernmost village of tho Minjin
Valley, and that Peip was the northernmost, and he further received the impression
that the drainage lines from these two places united and together flowed to the Oxus
Valley.
This impression, however, seems to have been based chiefly on the Kafirs statement
that in going from the Minjjn Valley to either Kulam or Etamgul i t was necessary to
cross a pass.
This evidence seemti hardly conclusive, as i t is quite conceivable that .the drainage
might flow south from Peip to Tallu and thence to the d l ~ n g a r and
,
yet if there were
no practicable path along the river bank, and i t might be necessary for a traveller to
leave the valley and cross a high spur in order to reach Kulam.
Between Khmdesh and Ahmed Diwhna me find a considerable difference between
the latitudes of the various places as determined by Mr. Robertson and as given on
the Indian map, Mr. Robertson's values being in all cases the greater. This difference
amounts to 2h' in the case of Bragamntbl (Lutdeh), an unmistakeable point. A t Apsai
it is st111greater, via., 3' 20", but here there seems more chance of a possible confusion
of site. A t Ahmed Uimlina the difference is only 1' 18".
A comparison of Mr. Robertson's other ~bservat~ions
rather favours the view that
any local attraction that thore is mould n o t account for more than 30" in the latitudes ;
while this attraction, if to the north as seems probable, would have the effect of making
the lntltudes lower t h a l ~the truth.
The mean of the eight latitude observations, too, must give a result within 30" of the
truth, assuming there is no local attraction.
I n these circun~stancesi t seems hard to explain away the discrepancy hetween tbe
two positions, and as there is no precise information in England ae: to how the
topography of this portion of the Indian map has beeu obtained, a comprolnise has
beeu made by taking Ahmed D i ~ d n afrom the Indian map and Bragamathl from
Mr. Robertson's observations. The intermediate detail has been taken from the Indian
map and adjusted to these points.

GENERAL INDEX.
Ahriginn1 rnces, 50.
Adam (BBba), 113, 116.
Adoption, 135. ,
Adulter~,61, 74, 79, 97, 98.
Agar, The, 76, 123, 129. 135, 142.
Aged, Treatment ot the, 99.
Agility, 52.
'
Agriculture, 103, 104, 105, 106, 114.
Aillnh, 105.
AilLk, 25.
Aluts, 120, 131, 135, 137.
Ambush (see War).
Amzl~i(tribe), 65, 154.
Ancestor-worship, 128, 138.
Anin~nla,slaughtering of; 68, 69, 125, 126, 127.
,, trevelling, 48.
,, treatment of, 59.
Archery, 137.
Arom (deity), 109, 1 12, 1 14, 121.
,, (people), 50, 64.
Arrorvs, Bows and, 111.
, divinntion by, 125.
Ashkun (tribe), 63, 64, 65,152.
AsrnAri (people), 64, 107, 108.
Assault, 78, 79.
Astronomy, 152.
Atonement, 78, 106, 107, 108.
Axes, 112.
Azlrindra, 128, 131.

a

Chappen, 12, 95.
Chappattieg 69, 70, 71, 86.
Character of Kafirs, 55-62.
Chnrediri, 67.
Charmo vetr, 122.
Charpoy, 87.
C h e e , 105.
Chikor, 41, 150.
Childbirth, 133.
Children's funerals, 143; games, 135, 136, 137;
children. treatment of.- 59. ,99., 130. 133.
Chile, 77, 78:
Chitrilis (peoplr), 4, 23, 25, 37, etc.
Cities of Refuge, 78.
Clans. 66. 67.
~ l i r n i t e ,41-46.
Clothing, 88-94.
Ciubs, 112.
Cbolting utensils, 86, 87.
Cotton clothes, 9u.
Crops, 103.
Cupboards, 88.
Cupidity, 56, 57.
Currcncy, 102.

D ; ~ ~ g e11
r ,1.
Ualry farm (see pshnl).
Darn Nit, 143.
Dn~lciog,54, 55, 94-06, 129, 130-3, 138-143.
,, boots, 95.
Babies, 134.
,, costu~nes,9 L 6 .
Bndakl~~hi
(~~eople).
53.
,, house (see gromma).
,, plnce, 8-1, 85.
,, robes, 95.
Rarn~odAri,67.
Debilila, l'hc, 33, 58, 70, 71, 72, 73, 124, 12.5, 126,
icnrter, 102.
127, 129, 130, 131, 132, 139, 140, 142, 146.
Bnslrgul I<:ifirs, 54, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 85, 87, 89, 90, lbelrt, 70, 80.
102, 103, 106, 111, 112, 113, 120, 124, 127, 128. beclarntion, of \Ir:~r,161.
Bushgul Iintirs, 67, 85, 101, 106, loH, 109, 123, 153,. Ueitics, 11 4 (see 13cligiou.
154.
Demidiiri, GG, 67, 75, 78.
I)ntnrdLri. GG.
Democmcg, 75.
Bmrs, 150.
Dcrnons, 114, 123.
Bed$, 87.
Dhotie, 1-1;.
Bilechcdiri, 61, G2, GG, 67.
Dignity, 63, 58.
13isht, 11 4.
Divnn, 128, 131, 132.
I>i*cusuion,75.
I)ise:~\es,71, 146, 150, 151.
l)ivorcc, 9H, 93.
lik~nkets,92.
Uizanc (go11~10*~),
G2, 71, 73, 112, l l i , 115, 116, 119,
l%oots,91, 93, 103.
122, 123, 1211, 130, 132, 133, 134, 139, 141.
I%o~u~tlarics,
30.
I)iznnc~tlll,122, 123, 128, 132.
I3ows nnd arrows, 111
Dul~nn,73, 76, 123, 12d, 131.
Row-swnying, 125.
Duzl~i,11 1, 119, 121, 131.
J3rnverp. GO. 109.

(hlrntlnr, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133.
Chnnon, 112.
Cnrl~cnlry,103.
Cnsllr bclli, 107, 108.
Cntnrtrct (~liuo:lsr),150.
Cnttlcb, 35, H(;, 105, 100.
Cbnllnl~,105.

lCcrl, 120.
EHi;ics, 131, 143-140.
IClligy-tlnnt.ing, 138, 147.
l<pilcpsy, 150.
lftl~nology,50.
Exofrn~nyof' tilt? clan, 98.
Esl~ortg,102.
Eyc diucnse, 150.

Faction, 13.
Fnirics (srs vetr).
Fnmily, 'I'l~e,74, 75.
Fnmily affection, 59, 99.

2 3

Fauns and Flora, 41.
Fersta, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 80, 128-133.
Fire-irons, 87.
Fish, 41, 127.
Fodder, 105.
Foreign alliances, 109.
Foreign foes, 108.
Fort villnges, 81.
Funeral ceremonies, 143-149.
Fuuernl dancing, 140, 147.
Furniture, 87.

Gabars, 47, 48, 49, 102, 63, 87, 89, 93, 101, 10).
Gaiters, 91.
h a i l , 138.
Games, 135.
Garakdiri, 66, 67.
Gateways, 150.
Qerdulow, 128, 132.
Gichrj, 122, 128, 129, 135.
Gisb, 24, 30, 68, 70, 71, 73, 76, 105, 106, 107, 108,
109, 110, 113, 114, 117, 119, 120,121, 122, 124,
126, 130, 132, 133, 140, 141.
Goats, 59, 68, 60, 85, 66, 105.
Goatskins, 89, 103, 105, 106, 131.
Gods, cheating the, 127, 128.
Gods, conversation witb, 124, 125.
Gods grouped, 119.
Goitre, 151.
Gracrfnlness. 52.
Grape cnke, 106.
Gromnia. 76. 81. 82. 94., 85,. 107. 121, 130, 131, 132,
i m , i . l o , 141, i48.
Grnzinq grounds (see pshnl).
Guerilln nrnrfnre, 109, 110.
Gl~jnr,24, 101, 108.
Ciutlreclrdiri, 6G.

Hair, 51, 134.
Harrowing, 104.
Hat of n Jnst, 94.
Hero-mi~rstrip,139.
Homicitlo's (lance, 138, 141.
I-1or11etlI~end-tlress,90, 91, 96.
I-Iosl)itnlity,3.
Houies, 80, 82-84.
Hi~useholtlnpplinncee, 86-88.
Humour, 61, 67.
Hunting dress, 91.

Idole, 85 (see Religion).
Imported dress, 91.
Imra, 40, 41, 51, 5G, 07, 62, 71, 72, 73, 76, 79, 96,
112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121,
122, 123, 124, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 135,
139, 141.
Irnrn's hilnd\c,ritin,g, 118.
Imrn's iron bar, 118.
Jmra legends, 114-1 16.
Inlra'.i meadows, 118.
Ir~ire'seacrifires. 117.
Imra's temples, 117, 118.
Inheritance, 80.
Jnncr Council, The, 75.
1nrrni.iti~ene~s.
56.
lntcllect, 55, 56.
Jntc1.11
ihnl feucls. 20. 57. 66, 106-1 11.

Jendoli (people), 107.
aannihdari, 67.
Jast, 13, 15, 17,21, 22, 26, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 58,
67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 57, 79, 94, 95,
96, 97, 105, 120, 123, 124, 130, 132, 133, 139,
140, 142, 144, 146.
Jsst-bari, 100, 103.
Jast, divobedience to the, 77.
Jrzhis, 50, 51, 65. .
Jealousy, 56, 108.
Jukor, 56.

Kdfirs, 50, 51, 52, 53, 51, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61,
62, 75, 92, 94, 98, 99, 101, 106, 108, 109, 110,
111, and passim.
Kdfir recruits, 156.
Kdkd Kheyl, 19, 20.
Kalasb, 6, 8, 51, 120.
Kim, 4, 13, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63, 64,
65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71, 74, 75, 76, 77, 79, 83, 85,
86, 89, 95, 97, 101, 102, 104, 106, 107, 108, 109,
111, 112, 114, 121, 122, 124, 127, 128, 129, 130,
138, 139, 142, 143, 144, 147, 149.
Kamoz (Katir), 63, 64.
Kamtoz (Kdm), 64.
Kanarddri, 66.
Kaneash, 70, 71, 72, 73, 120, 121, 122, 124, 126, 130,
131, 133, 135, 142.
Karunch, 54, 73, 79.
Knshtin (tribe), 15, 24, 51, 52, 53, 63, 64, 89, 93,
107, 108, 109, 110.
Kashtoz (Kashtjn), 63, 64.
Katjr (tribe), 10,15, 26, 28, 29, 41, 50, 51, 53, 54,60,
63, 64, 65, 66, 68, 79, 83, 85, 86, 89, 90,97,101,
102, 105, 106, 109, 110, 112, 124, 147.
Katwir, see Kti.
Kiudl~cus,59, 00, 100.
Kin-kob, 95, 102.
K~~ucklebones,
135.
Koresh (tribe), 50.
Krumni (Shumai), 73, 112, 114, 115, 117, 119, 122,
133, 139.
Kti (tribe), G3, 66, 89, 101, 124, 152.
Kulam ICifirs, 63, BY, 152.
Kullah, 94, 96, 102, 127.
Kunar (tribe), G6.
Ldlu kundn, 114.
Lannndiri, 66, 67.
L ~ I152.
I~,
Lcntli[tr working, 103.
Leopards, 149.
Leprosy, 1.50
" Loc~lity,"55.
Love of admiration, 57.
Love of frrcdom, 58.
Loynlty. 60.
Lungi. 71.
Lrrtdchrl~i,63.
Lying, $7.
Mid~rgil(hZumBn) trihe, 6, 15, 26, 82, 33, 41, 51, 54,
(i;j.($4, 68. 75, 89, 108, 109, 110, 124, 129.
Majoritie.q, 77, 78.
Manil, 41, 95, 150.
Mnnriril~g,104.
Mnrkhor, 41, 50, 150.
Mnrnm:r, 123, 128, 131.
Marring~a.97.
Mntcl~l#,~:kn,
111, 112.
Mm~~lrri.~,
102.
Dlehtnl,, 'I'l~c,59, 65, 79, 107, 108, 109.
Menhir, 14:).
Men's li11l(*t.!~I3,
143-149.
Men's gnn1e3, 137.

Men's names, 134.
--Millet (see Tchioa).
Minjbni (people), 27, 39, 61, 101, 102, lo@.
Mir, 73, 74, 75, 123, 132, 141.
Miracles, 127.
Moghli Shiahs, 101.
~ o u i t b n ,119.
Rlountains, 41, 115.
Mountain tracks, 48.
Mourning, 146.
Munsilo, 73, 122, 128, 133.
Murder, 61, 77, 78, 107, 108.
Music, 139.
Mutadn\vadiri, 67.
- -

Nnrnacll kun8l:4 114.
~~~i~~
Children, 133.
ti^^ bcaditions, 50, 51.
Nawal 94.
~ ~ ~ ~ ' a 107.
l i t y ,
~ i 1 . 73,
t ~ 128, 133.
~ : n n n l '(deity),
i
112, 114, 116, 122.
jyrrnali housc (pshar), 80, 85, 131, 134.
N U I I ~114,
, 121.

Oaths, 70.
Orators, 75, 130.
Ornnments, 04-96.
0utdoor dances, 140.

Pantheon, the KBfir, 112.
Paridc, 114, 121, 125.
Partir, 114.
Partridges, 150.
Paternal n~lthority,74.
Patilo, 128, 132.
Patsn (shephertl), 53, 74, 85, 86.
I'atlo NCt, 142.
Peacemaking, GO, 109.
Phensnnts, 150.
Physical characteristics, 52.
Physiognomy, 53.
Pigeons, 150.
Ploughing, 104.
Populntion, 152.
Populous villages, 82.
Politeness, 58, 100.
Polygnrny, 75, 98.
Poor freemen, G6, 74.
Postin (Afghiin garment), 88.
Pmchi N i t (dance), 130.
Pregnancy, 133
Preln dnm NLt, 132.
Prcsun (lancing, 142.
Prcbsnn dnru N i t , 142.
Prcvun (tribe), 31, 35, 41, 50, 51, 53, .54, 63, 64, 65,
66, H3, H5, 86, 89, 93, 94, 101, 102, 103, 113,
118, 127, 142, 152.
I'rivate dancing, 142, 143.
l ' r ~ ~ ~152.
l~t,
I'sllnl (dniry f ~ ~ r n i85,
) , 86, 87, 132.
Pal~nr(Nirn~nlil~or~se),
85, 122, 131.
Pslrllr, 30, 71, 73, 106, 107, 120, 122, 123, 124, 126,
127, 131, 133, 140, 142.
Puberty, 131.

Raiding, 107, 108, 110, 122.
Rirngul (Khfirs), 27, 31, 40, 63,66,89, 101, 106, 138.
152.
Religion, 62, 112-128.
Religious tolerance, 60, 61.
Rhcumatism, 150.
Rivers, 39.
Roads, 47, 49, 50.
Ropes, 103.
Routes, 48,49, 50, 162-177.
Russia (Russians), 4, 154, 155.

Sacred stones. 119.
Swrificcs, l i 7 , 120, 121, 122, 123, 124-127, 12H,
129. 131. 132. 133.
Sefed ~ o s h62,
, 6j.
Sanowkun, 70, 135.
Snnru, 114, 121.
Saranji (Sauranju), 114, 119,121.
SahrCm (Sudaram), 114, 119, 121, 122, 125.
Snurnnju (Saranji), 114, 121.
Scarcity of clothing, 92.
Scenery, 41.
Scepticism, 113.
Seasons, the, 129.
Self-sncritice, 60.
Sewing, 143, 90.
Sexual relations, 97.
Shah liatur, 143.
Shakldiri, 67.
S h i I men, 19.
Shara'ute, 7 1.
S l ~ n r \ m (Autumn),
r
129.
Sheep, 105.
Sheikhs, 40, 62, 64, 65, 101.
Sheni, 88.
ShcuitCu, 89, 123, 146, 147.
Sllicltls aud swords, 112.
Shil, 79, 128, 130, 131, 135.
Sllilaripjnr, 131.
Bholnde, 114, 121.
Shtukddri, 67.
Shukr (garlnent), 92.
Shumni (Krumai), 114, 119.
Sl~on,114.
Siah-Posh KCfirs, 62, 63, 64, 65, 89, 90, 91, 92. 93,
94, 05, 101, 121, 123, 127, 143, 148.
Silver workers, 103.
Slaves, G5, GG, 72, 92, 100, 101, 124.
Sleep, 55.
Small-lws, 151, 71, 130.
Snowhall fights, 130.
Socinbility, 61.
Song of victory, 110.
SowndLri, 67.
Sowing, 104.
Spenrs, 111.
Sport, 110, 150.
,
Stone ill the blzdtler (disease), 146, 150.
Stools. 87.
Store vc::rels, t'7.
S t r e l ~ g l l 53.
~,
Stritillii NLt,, 1 ;2.
Sudnrn~n(Snf.srimj, 114, 121.
Sukddri, GG, 6:'.
SuIt:inzr~ri(I< u-Koh), 72, 95.
S11mpt11:rryl a ~ s 88.
,
Snpcrst.ition?;.199.
S w i ~ ~ g i n 1.
g,
Swi~nll~i~~g
Sypbili8,

Tables, 87.
Teskn, 128, 130.
Tcbinn (millet), 68,69, 103, 104, 123, 126.
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Marnngzi, 134.
Mrrwnr, 159.
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Mergrom, 19, 42, 43, 44, 47, 64, 78, 159.
llerik (Utah's son), 71.
Mersi, 26, 27, 28, 38.
Mirn, 19.
Misn Qul, 7, 21, 22, 23, 24, 147.
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Mir Alam, 12.
Mir J i n . 25. 28. 134. 140.
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Mori, 134.
Muman, see Mndugal.
Mungul, 64, 159.
Murid Dast-i-Gir, 31.
Muzik, 134.

Niri, 19, 23, 42, 44, 107, 121, 159.
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Nichingul, 40, 46.
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Nilira, 34, 144, 145, 146.
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~ i i l 37,
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Nisndgul, 42, 43, 44.
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Nizhni, 65.
Nurdi, 159.
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Oulagul, 39, 45, 49, 58, 63, 159.
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Ouzhak, 159.
Palasgar, 49, 103, 160.
PnlGI, 160.
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Pnrpit Pass, 30, 48.
,, route, 48.
Patkuu route, 48.
Pazhiogar, 1.60.
Pazhingngul, see Runtgul.
Peip (Pip), 49, 160.
Pechikpo, 43.
Pech (Presungul River), 40, 41, 49, 50, 65.
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Pittigul (River), 40.
,, (Vnlley), 9, 10, 11, 30, 48, 49, 51, 65, 104.
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Rhrngul, 40, 49, 50, 101.
Roberts, Dr., 8.
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Rumla, 7, 17, 18, 19, 21.

Saggi, 134.
Salnrzai, 50.
Sbmar, 134.
Samata, 134.
,, Malik, 140, 142, 143, 144, 145
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,, Bridge, 43, 44
Sarcgul, 161.
Sntsurngrom, 46, 64, 161.
Shah Bnba, 9.
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Shbl, 70, 95.
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Sou, 44, 57, 161.
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